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FACTURER of Sower Pipe, Drain OTonovon Row it Bright's diseeee‘ed theWhite Brick. Yorkvilie, Out. end is believed to he dying. A Berne specie! rajs the Pope is ill In body end 
distressed In mind by the plots end cebels designed 
to prevent the reforms he proposes. It Is reported 
Ms Holiness manifests a disposition to ab&cat* 
Cardinal Franchi is doing his utmost to check the 
machinations of the Jesuits. The letter, ro the 
other hand, are striving to secure Cardinal Franchi’s 
downfall

Btr Stafford Northcote declined to move the ad
journment of the House of Commons over Derby 
“It. ,°* **“ opposition to the custom
manifested of late years. Lieut-Col. Chaplin, the 
member for Lincoln, however, took up the motion, 
and, after a long discussion, it was carried by a ma-
1°” 226°to 9? hUnd”d and thlrty'tt>< hgnres stand-

A despatch from Halifax states that some Be- 
formers in Shelburne county. N.S., object to the re-
-------------------------  -andidate of Receiver-General

« out Mr. Thomas Robertson, 
«-Commissioner of Mines, 

be remembered, was recentiy 
Action for the oounty nscee- 
iion of hfs father, 
the Police Department, Gen- 
hot by the glri Vera Zee-

Mr. O’Connor Power, M.P. for Kayo, has entered Brtr Three Indréd Lives Lost.PLASTERAND PLASTER
Paris, Portland Cemenl

is to be made to Introduce reindeerBricks, Clay, Ac. EDWARD TB1 
Cement Depot, 25 Georgs street. 811-2* London, May II.—The German ironclad Grosser 

Hurfunt collided with the Ironclad Koenig WU- 
helm at 9.46 this morning, three miles off Folke- 
stone. The Grosser Korfurst sank almost immedi
ately, the boilers exploding ss she went down. The 
Wi*t'bcr was bright and the sea calm.

The First Lord of the Admiralty stated in the 
House of Commons this afternoon that, according 
to reports received, from one hundred and eighty to 
(VO hundred of the crew of the Oroeeer Korfurst 
have been saved and three hundred have perished. 
P* <3r^?er.K.uT"* ”*• Uie flag ship of the eqna- 
aron. The Admiral commanding the squadron was

m&rü&îh r
Most of the estimates gi 
crew at about 600. An 
thorltyof theSandgate 
saved. The Coast Guai 
informed the Grosser K<

the Governmentin its’iraue'of vt^TOe^ïï  ̂01

with^^/bt^^ S'bi&.TiS

°Süî<Llty'ir,h ch *!*« • doubt in the public mind, 
whether it Is conducive to the welfare of thm coun
try for him to continue to plan for its future.” 

ROOVILLE.
Mr. O. A. Gigault, notary of St Oeeaire, bas been 

nontinatod w Conservative cendidate in Rouville in 
the Dominion election.

JACQUES CARTIER.
again be a candidate in Jacques 

Cartier and will be opposed by Mr. D. Girouard. 
SOUTH 8IMCOE.

Oooestowx, May 80.-A convention of temper- 
once electors of South Simooe me held here to day, 
to sriect a candidate to oppose Mr. W. C. Little, Ü. 

fo» the House of Commons. A number of

jl^-ntrealof rep- a new loan for

has accepted the Invitation of the UnitedSoSS Money Congress.
si despatch to the Empesai 
the attempted assassination.The Pope haw

Germany regretta’1*
Ottawa this *ni be about

less thanmillion dollari1»
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Imperiai flat
iqnfllity and 1

defeated in the local upon the au
dited by the say's 266 were

ACT , ° V1CW nearer mat
« of the rescuedhay. riooedled from exhaustion.Fresh '6-witness stab that the Korfurst

to cross the ranOsrase were proposed, but Mr. George Fletcher,him poor and

have add
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Sodllfrt Berlin fŸÏ'/Vw,
A--------- -- “ley are also searching for a

lay morning that an attempt 
merer would be made that 
ang of the Cabinet, over 
presided, It was decided to 
Smperur’e wounds before de-

--------- ----- to be adopted against the
The wealthy classes at Berlin are nn-

thatNol
A subscription list has been opened at Montreal in 

aid of Farmer, the Queen’s Own Man, who was In
jured in the sham fight on the 24th.

The first revolver raised under the Blake Act was 
taken from a drunken man in Montreal on Tirais i 
by civilians and handed to the police.

May Fair says that It Is thought in Ireland that 
Lord Leitrim was murdered by men from America

the Com-I^“dw1,r;^_*J?aB,peon *” Legh-Ldfifaff, liai» L-The PM Matt Gazette rays of
Wl man JOÂ tk. e*»i-----------TV--- a -__. . a. a

treaty on the subject ought to be terminated at the- 
eazOeet time consistent with the SSrd snide of User 
““ ,He trg”ed ‘*»t Congre* should ex-
press the opinion thst the award was excessive.

Senator Baulsbuky asked- M Senator Edmunds, a» 
Chairman of the Judiciary Committee, considéré* 
the so-called award binding upon the Government

Senator Beck gave notice that when the bill in re
gard to the payment of this award should be taken 
up, he would submit an amendment providing for 
the payment of five and a half millions by the Presi
dent, Ac., if the British Minister resident at Wash
ington lays before him such evidence as in' the-- 
opinion of the Attorney-General renders it certain 
the British Ministry and the Crown lawyers decide 
the award was in strict accordance with the law, an* 
would have been regarded by them as binding "on the 
British Government if it had been adverse to their 
claim, and he shall not direct the payment of any 
part of the money until such decision is furnished.

Senator Edmunds, In replying to Senator Sauls- 
bury, Slid he did not wish, at this time, to express 
any opinion as to the legality of the award.

Senator Hamlin argued that the award was grossly 
exorbitant. He favoured the amendment.

Senator Bayard did not approve of the amend
ment, because it was like a threat or menace to ac
company the payment. He concurred with the 
Committee on Foreign Relations, that the amount 
was excessive, but the proceedings of the Commis
sion were regular and authorized by the Treaty.

lature. No other names were brought bel 
convention. The convention was the tore 
meet unanimous ever held in this county, th 
House being crowded to its utmost capacity.

NORTH WENTWORTH.
DmroML OnteMay 31.—A number of Reform dele 

gates of North Wentworth met in convention here 
to-day to nominate candidates for the Dominion and 
Local Houses. Mr. Bain was renominated for the 
Dominion and Dr. McMahon for the Local 

SOUTH GREY.
Durham, May 81.—In a full convention of tbs 

Liberal-Conservatives of South Grey held here to
day, Mr. George Jackson was chosen by acclamation 
their standard-bearer.

EAST YORK.
A meeting of the supporters of the Conservative 

candidate, Mr. Alfred Boultbee, was held at Gowan’s 
hall, Leslieville, on Friday evening last, when a large 
number of persons were present Mr. Milbum was 
in the choir, and called on

Mr. Evans to address the meeting. That gentle
man in a speech far surpassing mby of his former 
efforts dealt with the actions and professions of the 
Government. without stint,' showing them to be 
absolutely incapable of steering the country safely 
through the hard times and depression of the last 
few years, claiming that the course to adopt to make 
times better and give starving thousands employ
ment was to establish manufactures and factories in 
our midst, thus keeping our money circulating at 
home instead of sending it out of the country to 
benefit foreign nations. This could not be done 
without Protection. Mr. Evans denounced the ex
travagance and hypocrisy of the present Govern
ment, and concluded his speech amidst great ap-

Mr. Boultbkb, who entered the hall during the 
closing sentences of Mr. Evans' speech and was re
ceived with hearty cheers, then rose and apologized 
for his late appearance on account ef illness, and 
proceeded to discuss the political situation, and say-

----------- - ---------nt Government was de-
He ridiculed the advice

600 men of the GToraer Korfurst about HO were 
raved, including about IS officers. The 
ooptein of the Koenig Wilhelm, which was leading 
the squadron, put her helm hard-*-port to avoid the 
Norwegian barque erasing the steamer's bows. 
The Graser Korfurst alto ported her helm, but notranm ■ i .I ai— i-------f w...u.At— disaster

Wilhelm declare the 
fcilure of her steering

HEAVY FIGHTING WITH THE CAFFIE8. Court
the (frown Prince

rorfA German
ALL THE LAttAf ttUG&AMft. tributes the report to jntounderstending and exag- Leed__________ ______ __ ___whoso families had been expatriated.

General Sherman expects three separ 
campaigns this summer, and thinks the 
will prove Insufficient to cope with them.

A military review will be held at Paris on 20th 
insL instead of on Sunday, as usual, out of defer
ence to the opinions of Protestant visitors. •

The exports of the United States during ten 
months ending April 30th, exceeded the imports by 
abopt two hundred and twenty-nine million dollars.

afternoon. At a
which Prince Bismarck
await the result of the collision was caused by thedie documents ôôhtintW In Bar 

-ora have been arrested. The 
admit that' the Emperor Wil

ls affable, and considerate, but 
the head of the military eys- 
town the country, and think 
ray a policy or peace and social

Search tar Indianlin, and several 8. armyFriday, May 31.
Tire Eastern Question.—At last we have some

thing definite regarding the result of the recent ne
gotiations. Yesterday's London Globe, an evening 
paper supporting the Beaconsfield Government, and 
generally well informed, in an extra edition, stated 
that it had good reason to believe that the assem
bling of Congress had been definitely settled. An 
understanding had been arrived at by Russia and 
England, subject to ratification by Congress, where
by Bulgaria was to be divided into two provinces, 
one north of the Balkans under a Prince, and the 
other south of the Balkans with a Christian Gov
ernor and a government similar to that of a British 
colony. England, while deploring the retro
cession of Bessarabia and the annexation of Batoum, 
will not oppose either. She reserves the right to 
discuss in Congress the international arrangements 
relative to the Danube. The question of the pay
ment of an indemnity is to be left to Congress, 
Russia promising not to advance her Asian frontier, 
to take indemnity in land, or interfere with the 
claims of English creditors. Congress will re-or- 
ganize the Greek provinces. Bayaxid is to be ceded 
to Turkey, she ceding the Province of Katour to 
Persia. The passage of the Straits is to remain in 
statu quo. As Congress will suggest that Europe 
re organize Bulgaria and will discuss questions con
cerning Roumania. Another London paper says 
the negotiations have reached such a satis
factory point that Sir Stafford Northcote
may be expected to make a statement In 
Parliament on Saturday. Russian public 
opinion and the press are very bitter
at the concessions made and the Russian army is 
excited at Count Andrassy's statements. Speaking 
to the Hungarian delegation yesterday the Austrian 
Chancellor was 'fery determined in tone. He 
thought there was no fear of an Anglo-Russian 
agreement being come to damaging to Austrian in
terests. So far the repeated Russian repttea to Aus
trian objections to the 8an Stefano Treaty had not 
succeeded in reconciling the divergent vieus of the 
two Empires. He said “ The monarchy is vested 
os a basis of historical development 
who touched it beware.” Count Sc] 
rumoured at St. Petersburg, is to « 
few days. The Times continues to 
tagee of a British protectorate over

Socialists are
easy, and fear trouble.helm is kind- THE VANDERBILT RAILWAYS.

tern wl Elec tie» of Directors for the New York 
Central and Canada Soethern.

St. Thomas, June 5.—The election of Directors 
for the Canada Southern took place here to-day at 
noon, resulting as follows W. H. Vanderbilt, 
Cornelius Vanderbilt, Augusts Schell, E. D. Worces
ter, Sidney Dillon, W. L. Scott, E. A. Wickes, J. 
Tillinghost, and S. F. Borger. The election of 
President is expected to take place in New York 
this month. It is said to be beyond doubt that the 
Vanderbilt interest has secured control of thé 
Michigan Central, and that after the annual meet 
ing of Michigan Central shareholders, about the end

A» iMdlan Crime.
Brantford. Ont, June 1.—On the evening of 

Thursday last, a terrible tragedy was enacted, on 
the River road, a little below the village of Middle- 
port, on the Banks of the Grand river, the parties 
mingling in the horrible scene being two Indians 
and a squaw. It appears that they had all been 
drinking together during the day, and that the two 
Indians, Seth Bombitry and George Hill were quite 
drunk. The squaw In company with them, is the

------| jjg-----— “Jack Atkins,” well
ralley of the Grand

___-.a Seth Bomberry for
sometye&rs. Bomberry is about 56 or 68 years of 
age, and the woman is probably between fifty and 
sixty years of age. They all live on the Indian 
Reserves, in the Township of Tuscarora. While on 
their way home, HU! became very sick from the 
quantity of whiskey he had drunk, and lay down

improvement would be forced upon the Govem-
and the scourge of a gigantic standing army

The Easter* Question.—The Times
declares that a more honourable triumph than that 
achieved by England in securing the discussion of 
the whole Treaty of San Stefano has seldom been 
won by diplomacy or statesmanship. The hasty 
generalizations and hasty outlines of General Igna- 
tief, it save, will be keenly criticized at Congress, 
and it will prove a very different thing to draw a 
map of Bulgaria at San Stefano in the presence of 
trembling Pashas, and to justify such a map before 
the most experienced statesmen m Eu
rope. The Agence Russe rays the presence of 
the leading Ministers In Congress and the spirit 
which animates the Cabinet gives hope that the 
Eastern question will be dealt with on a broad basis 
and an understanding be reached which will con
solidate the peace of Europe. In consequence of 
the possibility of Turkey provoking a renewal of 
hostilities, Russia and England have agreed to

TORD.

known
At Montreal telephonic communication has Bfeen 

made between «wo police stations, and If success
ful all the stations will have a telephone placed 
in them. ^

Archibald Forbes, the Daily News correspondent, 
has volunteered to serve England in the event of 
war with Russia as leader or member of a recoonoi- 
terlng party. w

The manager of Baldwin’s Theatre. San Francisco, 
has just closed an engagement with Rev. Henry 
Ward Beecher to deliver ten lectures in California 
tor 310,000 and expenses.

The friends of Mr. Bright fear that the death of 
his wife will seriously impair his health. It Is 
scarcely expected that he will return to Parliament 
during the present session.

Messrs. E. H. Goff and James Stewart, Managing 
Director of the Montreal Herald, have been com
mitted for trial on the charge of conspiracy to libel 
ex-8oUdtor-Gene*al Baker.

On Saturday last E. H. Goff announced his inten
tion to ieroe a warrant against ex-Solicitor-General 
Baker for perjury, but "so far has been unable to 
produce sufficient affidavits.

Her Majesty's new saloen railway car ls one of 
the most beautiful of its kind ever bulltr,-as may 
well be imagined from the faot that its construction 
and fittings cost over $90,000.

Vera Sassulltch, the woman who attempted to as
sassinate General Trepoff, chief of the St. Peters-

of this month, Mr. Vanderbilt will take the Presi
dency of both roads.

Albany, N.Y., June 5.—At the election for the 
Directors of the New York Central and Hudson 
River railway to-day, sixty-four million of stock, out 
of ninety million, were voted on. The following 
were elected Directors Wm. H. Cornelius, Wm. 
K., and Fredk. W. Vanderbilt ; Augustus Schell, 
Sami. F. Borger, Joe. Barker, Chauncey M. Depew, 
John E. Burrill, tfamee H. Rutter, New York ; 
Chester W. Chapin. Springfield ; Geo. J. Whitney, 
Rochester ; James M. Marvin, Saratoga.keep their forces in their respective poti on thetion in the neighbourhood of Constantinople until 

ins-are said, however, mortalafter the The Russians are said, afterwards. THE METHODIST CHURCH-Tcborlu, a centralto bare Atkin, with a
I» two piecesMinister. Bratiano are charge* with Lemdam Cntnaec.holdupBuraia for the co te theof apart of without fixing any Sr. Thomas, June 6.—The fifth annual radon of 

the Loudon Conference at the Methodist Church at 
Canada .raamhled this rooming at nine o’clock in the 
George street church. The retiring President, Rev. 
James Gray, opened the Conference by announcing 
the 478th hymn, “ And are we yet alive, and see 
each other’s face.” Rev. J. R Clarkson, Secretary, 
read the Scripture lessons, and Revo. Dr. Rice and 
A. Langford engaged in prayer.

Upon the roll being «tiled 171 answered to their

The election of President was then proceeded 
with, and upon the ballot being taken. Rev. U. 8. 
Griffin received 84 votes, and Rev. E. B. Ryokman 
114. The latter being duly elected, responded in 
suitable terme to the honour conferred.

The ballot for Secretary woe next taken, the Rev. 
O. H. Cornish receiving 18 votes, and Rev. John 
Wakefield 91. The latter acknowledged the honour

they gave to theThis has given rira
■ ______,_________  Jura Ministers hare
a leaning towards Russia. Plojesti la reported to 
have been occupied tar the Russians on the ground 

army was threatening 
Russia has granted in 

edan insurgents,end the In- 
Sadyk Pasha, late Chief at 
and Catheordori Effendl,

date for its harder and spend le*. (the speaker) 
worked hard

thought
the workingmen of CanadaDee and for the pittance ^they recei- and certainly had

leas, many of themnot opportunity to spend midaring st all throughhaving insane
whose tenure of power hepolicy of theto the Mi turned a verdict wilful murder " against trusted would be very short. He thenberry. Constable Hunter end other officers are in Ittare of the lootthe Ottoman pursuit. with that at the ion of Sir John Mac-’oreign Affairs, will representUnder Secretary the extravagance ofdonald,Turkey at Congress A Terrific Cycle*».

Richmowd, Mo., June 2.—A terrific cyclone passed 
over hero yesterday, levelling to the ground over 
half of the buildings in town. Over a hundred 
houses were totally destroyed end the loss to pro
perty will reach a quarter of a million. Whole 
blocks were completely swept swsy and 
the debris scattered for miles. The 
storm was preceded by a heavy rain 
fall, trees were uprooted and carried through 
the air like feathers, as were fragments of houses

the sdvan-
burg police, hot from St Petersburg,ic Turkey, and make room for abler men. Hewi e ahlwon pruutxiuoraut; over asimiu auexey,

and a despatch raya it seems that some scheme nipt to Assas-Another Alt 
stnnto tl

wound up An able speech with a few remarks on
looking towards such a result has been put forward issue of tiie day—Protection or Freetiie great issue 

Traded—amidst
tiie cotton oper-Emperorby the English Government. loud cheers.atives at Burnley. The mill of___________■___

West has re-opened with a full complement of 
hands at a five per cent reduction.

Tho Levant Harold having published a letter 
considered by the Turkish Government seditious, 
ite editor, an Englishman, has been ordered to quit

the Grit candidate, was then called- une was tnen cauea
to deliver a windy sort of defence 
ion now in power, but, unfortu- 
, touched upon the brickmaking 
ry that is being fast crippled in 
bt Leslieville by the operation of 

a allowing brickmaking at tiie 
e proceeded to say he was in

Farmers look at these figures and draw your own 
conclusion. In 1876 we made and sold 120 Boyce 
Reapers. In 1877 we made and sold 1,000 Boyce 
Reapers, and for 1878 we are making in our Brsmp- 
tonkod 86. Thon— Worim, l£tO BeWS.
300 improved Mowers, and 200 Combined Machines. 
That the Royce is the beti Single Reaper ever 
offered is attested by the fact that nearly til the 
leading manufacturers have abandened their old 
style of heavy machinée, and making some one of 
the imitations of our Royce, not one of which proved 
satisfactory last year, and all of which are experi
ments to be tested at the expense of tiie buyer.

Our Improved Mowers and Combmed Machines 
are unsurpassed on the continent for good clean 
work and light draft.

Farmers, see our machines before you buy, or send 
for Illustrated Catalogue, mailed free on applica
tion, containing testimonials and names of 1,000 
influential farmers who b 

HAGGERT BROT1
322-13 HAGGERT i

où, andSaturday, June 1. in a few anoroorfete rLPSr<Smish Assistant Secre- nately forMr. Gladstone has an article in the SinoUenthRheuma- tery, Rev. D. L. Brethour, 'otinutf Secretory, andCentury entitled the air like f< uuy, amjy. as. ia sramour, vo
the Revs. Manly Benson, J.forty-eight hours. struck. Wordsworth, W. C. Watson and J. R..druggist,

f grateful 
tg&in, and 
, whereas, 
aid do no- The following resolution was mi 

demon, seconded by Dr. Williams
“That ti---------- -------

place upon i 
which the B 
and also the 
he has rendi 
of his presii

Mary J<den Linden. WhenWsdoor was forced open, he fired
upon and wounded an hotel-keeper and tried to com
mit suicide, but was secured. The Emperor's personal 
attendant jumped into the carriage and supported
“•*0— ----- —*** — ------- 0 reached the palace.

to bed, and several
-D-__— — _ ■___ ... - -,____ ng great loss of blood.
The Emperor suffered great pain, but never lost 
consciousness. Up to the latest moment, at seven

time by reading Sofions extracts from a small book,

Mr. Geo. B. Bsooks stated that as a Protectionist 
he was willing to admit that free trade in the ab
stract was a magnificent theory, but as Canada was 
situated—the North Pole on one side and a highly 
protected country on the other—it was not for the 
interests of Canada to adopt it. He cautioned his 
hearers against being misled by the word Reform. 
It was a grandfold word, the synonym of turning 
from evil to good, but it had not brought the bless
ings of prosperity to Canada, and was used as a 
cloak by the party who bore it to perpetrate high
handed outrages. Their conduct reminded him of 
a circumstance related by Lucian. Certain monkeys 
In Athens were trained to act the part of men, and 
once when performing a wag in the audience threw 
some nuts oil the stage, and the monkeys, forgetting 
their parts, went for the nuts ; so with the Reform-

Donaldson, Mrs. Paul Wertz, Fred, 
jreat many seriously wounded.

_______________of til kinds in tiie track of the
storm tore swept off. A train load of citizens of 
Lexington arrived to render aid, and physicians from 
all the surrounding towns have been summoned to 
give medical attendance to the wounded. Patrols 
have been detailed to guard the town.

The cyclone yesterday was the colour of steam 
and at times a funnel-shaped, whirling cloud would 
emit what appeared black smoke, and then gather

wounded
ession of the esteem in 
ay is held by this body, 
of the valuable services

Plaster mains be interred in the family vault, Buckingham
shire.

In the Italian Chamber of Deputies yesterday the 
Minister of Finance stated the budget for 1878 
showed a surplus of ten million lire. It is estimated 
the revenue for 1879 will show an increase of sixty 
million lire.

Mgr. Dupanloup will not have the next cardinal’s

[now well.
has cured The Em]nothing

ith the

to the Bramj o’clock this evening, no serious apprehensions were
St. Thomas. felt as to his condition.

The following is the official Nobeling fired 
twice with a double-barrelled gun. The Emperor 
received about thirty small shot in the head, face, 
both arms, and bàfck ; but by about six o’clock this 
evening his general condition had already improved 
in a satisfactory manner. An immense crowd from 
all parts of the city thronged into the

hat. It is, dit-on, to be «conferred on Archbishop 
Langenieux, of Rheims, who was able to render the 
Papacy important services at the time of the coup-
de-tete of a year ago.

An International Postal Treaty has been concluded 
-and signed by the representatives of the Govern
ments partie} *'—«“-■-“S'—- gajjjŒP*- *” 
the changes towards uniformity. The Treaty SligHlAr Prosecution

Hamilton, May 80 —Mr. Alfred Code, M. P. P-, of 
Carleton Place, was brought up here on a warrant 
by Chief McMeneny, charged by the Manufacturers’ 
and Merchants Mutual Insurance Company, with 
obtaining from them, under false pretences, a pro
missory note for $360. The facts, as elicited before 
the Magistrate to-day, are Mr. Code held an in
surance policy of $5.000 in the Company, but being 
anxious to insure with some other company which 
he had more confidence in, he proposed to cancel 
the policy and give up his premium note. This was 
agreed to, upon his giving a cheque for $107, being 
a portion of the premium for the then current year. 
Mr. Code gave the cheque in Hamilton upon his 
bank, but, upon the cheque being presented for 
payment, it was refused. This happened through 
an error on the part of Cantlie, Ewen A Co., of 
Montreal, upon whom a draft tor $600 had been

takes effect next April.
General Sherman states that the Indian news 

from the north is alarming, that a restless feeling 
is noticeable among nearly all of the tribes, and 
that a number of villages favour war, In opposition 
to the counsel of their chiefs.

The Harbour Commissioners, of Montreal, are 
sending to the Paris Exhibition two large plans,

ince to vote for Mr. Boultbee, as, 
he speeches of both candidates, he 
he ablest man.
. M.P., in about an hour’s speech, de- 
icy of the Government, and said Mr.

__________ i very useful man in the Commons,
and urged the electors to vote for him. He also 
spoke on the subject of Protection, advocating his 
well-known Free Trade theories, but failed to com-

clubs. A quantity of arms was found in his apart 
mente. He fired on the persons attempting to arrest 
him with a ready loaded revolver and then 
inflicted severe wounds on his own head. He 
confesses the crime, but obstinately refuses to state 
his motives. He is at the hospital station, Molker- 
■markt police district, attended by his mother and 
daughters.

At midnight the bulletin announces that the Em
peror slept, asked for water, beef tea and wine, and 
conversed affably with his physicians.

London, June 2.—In consequence of Nobeling*» 
attempt to assassinate the Emperor of Germany, 
the Crown Prince Frederick William and wife have 
started for Berlin.

A Berlin epedti states thfc 
traded from the body of the ■ r------

A strong escort of police barely sufficed to protect 
Nobeling from the mob. Nobeling confessed he

teh London to the Montreal Conference, and the 
Revs. R. Pinch and J. H. Stonehouse to the Toronto 
Conference.

[Pressure on our space compels us to hold over a 
list of tiie stations of the Conference.]

fended the

manner* in which a great discharge
could he done after-

____ , ___________ ___ ith them by themselves.
He would not make a tender to Great Britain, an* 
say, there is the money, but if you take it/we will 
not abide by the Treaty. Such an action would bet 
simply to brandish in the face of Great Britain the 
intention on our part, upon her receipt of this 
money, to do a thing which we could not do now 
Should this resolution reported by the Committeeo» 
Foreign Relations never pass the Senate, he was 
not prepared to say any harm would come of it 
The resolution did not appropriate the money. It 

had no practical 
resolution, but

MASONIC.

Meetims ef the 8m Beetle Greed ledge.
Halifax, Jane 6.—The Grand Ledge of Free 

Masons, of Nora Scotia, met in annual Motion to
day. An old eastern of haring a fro nesting on the 
opening da, wra revived, and the twelve city lodges 
assembled at the drill shed and, being Joined by tiie 
Grand Lodge, marched to St. Paul's church, accom
panied by two bands at music. Rev. Canon Towna-

prieethood for three yean,with coats of proceedings, 
for persistent Ritualistic practices.

John Higgins, of the Thames, has defeated 
William Elliott, ol the Tÿne, lot the «culling 
championship of England end two hundred pounds 
aside. Higgins, ite thought, trill rowthe Ameri
can champion, whoever he may be, this year.

The President of the Northern Pacific Railway 
Company baa authorized a survey for a rail wav from 
Fargo, Dakota, down the Bed River of the North, 
to the Canadian line, 160 miles, tat the porno* of 
opening connections with the Canada Pacific nil- 
way.

The Bishop of Niagara and Mrs Foliar, Alderman 
Boswell and Mrs Boswell, OoL Gzowski and Mrs 
Gaowtid, Mr. Glover Harrison, Sheriff Jarvis, end 
Mr. George H. Jarvis were passengers for Liverpool, 
by the tieamehip Peruvian, which left Quebec on 
Saturday.

Mr. T. C. McMurray, a widely-known and highly 
respected citizen of Orangeville, died very suddenly 
on Wednesday last The funeral took place yester
day, a large number of Oddfellows, of which Order 
deceased was a member, following the remains to 
the grave.

Hon. Wilfred Dorion, Judge of the Superior 
Court of Quebec, and brother of Chief Justice 
Dorion, died suddenly at five o’clock on Sunday In 
Montreal. He was on the street in his usual health 
on Saturday. He had been on the bench nearly 
three years.

A Liverpool telegram says serious trouble In the 
grain trade is feared In consequence of a heavy de
cline in prices, the splendid c * —-----
ica, and the quieter political 
In California cargoes, chiefly

shots have been ex-
drawn and and chairman, at about 12.15 a.m.

the balance at Mr.thereby MARQUETTE.has the discovery of the error? the draft was ac- WunnrM, June L—the Standard says Mr. Frankupon «ne discovery w roe error, roe oihh wee *v-
copied and paid, bat in the meantime the cheque Incberiabed the mavderoaa design tight days, became After service formerly Mayor 

for Marquette.
at London, Ont., will beL. Cornish, effect. He would vote for the 

hoped it would not occupy much time, if we were to 
have an early adjournment.

Senator Ennuime moved to recommit the concur
rent resolution to the Committee on Fortin 
Affairs, with instructions to report whether in ise 
opinion the award ia upon just principles of the law 
binding upon the United States 

Senator Hamlix moved to amend so se to refer 
the concurrent resolution to the Committee on toe 
Judiciary, the lew Committee of the body.

Senator HahldTs motion woe agreed ta 
Senator Waolbioh said he did not intend to briar 

any charge at fraud against the British Govern
ment, but the report raised a strong suspicion in 
his mind that there had been strong diplomatic In
fluence used somehow to secure the award.

The amendment of Senator Edmunds, as .mend
ed by Senator Hamlin, wse relectod by 28 to 17.

Senator Edmunds submitted an amendment :— 
“ That in the Jndgment of the two Houses the pea- 
visions at Articles eighteen end twenty-one of toe 
Treaty between the United States and Grant Britain 
concluded in May, 1871, ought to be terminated ah 
the earliest day consistent with the provitiee at 
article thirty-three of the said Treaty.” He raid 
the eighteenth article gave to the right of tow 

- ” - and the other article gave bar

on the did not present the cheque a raoond time atha favoured Socialism.•ran by principal streets. The uniform at thenor sue upon it, but Instead at once into be dying. A few days egolabeling Is supposed to l 
e unsuccerafullyappUed SOUTH ONTARIO.

Bnooxux, Ont, Jane L—An enthntiutio meeting 
of the Liberal-Conservatives was held here to-day 
for the purpose of selecting a candidate to contest 
the constituency for the Hon* of Common». Mr. J. 
B. Bickle, President at the Association, took the 
choir, and invited the leading men of the consti
tuency on the platform. The following gentlemen 
were nominated :-Hon. T. N. OibhOfean. J. B 
Bickle, N. W. Brown, M.P.P., J. B. Harris. A. John, 
rton, John Miller, W. F. Cowan, W. H. Gibbs, M P., 
R. 8. Hamlin, J. B. Cummins, R. T. Harrison, J. 8. 
Large, A, G Cameron, J. Cowan, W. H. Higgins, H. 
Bickle, M O’Donovan, D. Wall, W. SmlthTYToib- 
aon, W. Hall, and W. Coalthord, Dm. McBrien and 
Gann. With the exception of Hon. T. N. Gibbs, All 
retired after having made short addressee, in which 
the importance of taking tile government from the 
party m power was dwelt upon. All heartily en
dorsed the National Policy ss> mean» of assisting in 
securing s return to the prosperity enjoyed under 
Sir John Macdonald, and condemning the coarse of 
the Government, tor its corruption and violation ol 
pledges, and its failure to give the country that 
economy in the administration oi ite affaire that was 
promised. All pledged themselves to work harder 
than ever to secure the success of Mr. Gibbs.

raarlot of the army and blue of the navy.without mating anyproceedings i 
re facto. The

lor Government employ- stituted criminal t regalias, elegant ban- 
mode the proeeralon:« promptlyenquiries into the tacts. Den, and marie of the handsA—A cable ferial rays,Nxw Took, Ji attractive to the lumen* crowds who thronged thefor the defence. Mr. R. Martin, Q.loss of Street,Company, and Mr. Mackdcan, Q. G, for Mr. Code,Into thenlaxa- threw himself ovcvehicle Crimea and Casual ties

Salt Lad, May Ml—Loot night four masked 
men bearded a west hotrod passenger train Just af
ter it left Perçy station, entered- the middle deep
ing cor, proceeded to rob the passengers, took» 
watch and a hundred dollars from one passenger, 
K0 and tickets from another, a gold watch and See 
from » sleeping cor conductor. Some one polled 
the bell oord and the robbers jumped off. They 
fired three hormlera shots at a sleeper. A large 
armed force le in pursuit. The Union Pacific Rail
way Co. offer s reward of 41,000 each tor the rob- 
bass.

Sr. John, N.B., June 6.—A soil-boot with several 
occupante was upeet yesterday going down the 8L 
Croix river, and Copt Bradford Rtdoot, of Calais, 
and Mr. Pettigrove, of Bayride, were drowned.

Sr. Cathaeinso, June 6.—Mr Edward Nicholson, 
a carpenter in the employ of Mr. R. 8. New, hired 
a hone and buggy yesterday to go to the residence 
of Mr. WtD. Adams on the Mountain, near this city. 
When he «tarred to return, there was In the buggy 
with him, hi» mother, a young woman named Rick
ing», and a young child. On nearing the Fifteen 
Mile Creek hUl, the hone showed symptoms of 
restlessness, and Nicholson got oat ana led the 
animal down the hill end aero* the bridge. He
then tried to get into the ’-----~ *—" ‘
again became restive, oi 
reach its head and quiet i 
abutment of the bridge, and

that the slags from the raoond shot
The wont wound Is In thethe Emperor’s arm. Orange Grand ledge.

wrist, near the main artery, from which the Em- Sr. John, N. B., June 4.—The moat worshipfulDance, peror loot much blood, which rendera.his condition of British America, com*the Grand Orange
N. B.of St John,menced its cessionsJune 8.—An official bulletin reports that on Monday, the 3rd Jane.it The pain iathe Emperor of the Dominion.rantstion from allis satisfactory.alleviated and ! .................................. BW

All accounts from Berlin say the effect of the news 
that another attempt had been mode on the life of 
the Emperor was astounding The outburst of pub
lic feeling went as far beyond the manifestations of 
the previous occasion ss Nobeling’s attempt exceeded 
that of Hood el in seriousness. A vast crowd 
assembled around the Palace and forced its 
way into the buildings, only dispersing 
on receiving satisfactory news of the Emperor's 
condition and warning that their manifestations 
might aggravate his suffering. The «pot where the 
Emperor was shot is almost five minutes walk from 
the scene of Hoed el’s attempt Nobeling came to 
Berlin » few weeks ago from Halle. He Kind a fur
nished room on the second floor from which the 
shots were fired. Nobeling woe formerly in the 
Civil Service ef the Kingdom of Saxony. He wa* 
a regular contributor to Agricultural Journals and 
seems to have been in easy circumstances.

A Berlin special rays Nobeling’s injuries are 
fatal. He refuses to allege any satisfactory motive 
for the crime. He is neither Socialist nor Uitro-

ore elected for the ensuingThe following

M. W. Grand Master, Mr. Henry Merrick, M.PP.
Merrick ville, Ont,; M.W.D.G.M, Mr. W. J. Pork- 
hill, Bond wick ; Grand Chaplain, Rev. Jos. Norris, 
Omemee, Ont.;Grand Secretary, Mr. Thomoa-Keyea, 
St. Catharines : Grand Treasurer, Mr. Wm. Ander
son, Mountain View ; Grand Lecturer, Mr James 
Elliott, St. John, N.R: Grand Director of Cere
monies, Mr. Wm. White, Tweed ; Deputy Grand 
Secretary, Mr. Wm. Heaney, St. Catharines ; De
puty Grand Treasurer Mr. W. A. Garrison, Halifax, 
N.S.; Deputy Grand Chaplain», Bev. W. W. Perd
rai, Mlittown. N.B.; B«v. 8. S. Chapmra. Marble- 
town, Que.; Rev. John Todd, M.A Kings East, 
N.R; Rev. R C Wnrtela, Acton, Vale, Qua .Rev. 
Thomas Romp, Bt Catharine. ; Rev. W. M Potty- 
eon, Norwood; Rev. W. T. Bmlthell, D.D., Lind- 
ray ; Rev. James Meadows, Jeddore, N.R; Rev. 0. 
A. Doudiet, Montreal ; Rev. 8. 8. White, Elgin.

inshore r article gave 
bring fish intothe right to

United States tree at duty.
Senator Oolobbt opposed 

had hoped Canada would at 
become part of the United
burinera would raw the age*._________ _ ________
would be Canada would become part of the United 
States by force. He characterised the award as rax 
outrage The Geneva award was les» than we 
should have received. England perpetrated 
damages upon ns to the extent of hundreds of 
millions. She prolonged the war, misled and 
deceived the South and pilfered and preyed upon, 
the North. We should deal with the British em
pire as she deals with Raeia. By right of civilisa
tion Canada belonged under the protection of the 
American flag.

After farther discussion, the amendment of Bi- 
mnnda was adopted, and the concurrent resolution, 
approving the recommendations of the Committee 
that the President be authorized to pay the award, 
after further correspondence, Ac. was agreed to.

in London, are under entered,it was late

The report of the British Royal Commission on 
Copyrights recommends that the duration of a copy
right, either for books or a dramatic or musical com
position, be for life and thirty yean thereafter, 
foreigners publishing books in British Dominions 
to have the same right as British subjects.

The British Royal Geographical Society have de
termined to rand on exploring expedition from Zan
zibar to the northern end ol Lake N vasts, and 
thence, if the fundMeufflce, to the southern end of 
Tanganyika. The principal object of the expedition

to the chairman for the veryIrsesy informed the Hungarian flattering manner in which he had introduced him 
to the meeting, and for the cordial manner in which 
everyone had spoken of him that day. He pointed 

- ■’ changed condition at affairs from live 
i, and the blindness and recklessness 
ivemment in allowing Industry after in- 
languish and die without a helping band 
sided to them. He raid this election was

„ ___ on of the people. They knew how they
hod suffered, and whether they could endure live 
more years of such an Administration. A resolution 
containing Hon. Mr. Gibbs’ nomination was submit
ted to the meeting, and the whole audience roes to 
their feet, cheering enthustosticelly. A vote of 
thanks was tendered to the Chairman, and loyal 
cheers were given for the Queen and three each (or 
Hon. Mr. Gibbs, «beChairman and Mr. Brown, and 
one of the finest gatherings ever held bythe party
br0keaP' WEST DURHAM.

Bowhanvu+o, June L—A large

but he hod-received a
on the 11th -une.

he coaid of theh Royal Oeographl 
send an exploring G rangera’ Pleeleo.

Canton, Ont, May30.—The annual picnic of Dur
ham Division Grange will be held in the town of 
Peterboro' on Wednesday next in the Agricultural

Bxllnvillx, Jane L—The Grangers’ picnic, which 
took place to-day, was very largely attended.

Nafaxei, June l.-The Granger»’fifth anniversary 
was celebrated here to-day by a grand picnic in 
CaracaUen’s Grove. The eteamer Sortings brought 
between six and raven hundred 1rs* Belie ville and 
Trenton. Large numbers arrived from Piéton and 
other towns. Speeches were delivered by a nnmber 
of the delegatee, explaining the state of affairs, how 
the business of the former was managed at ths pres
ent time, end the dilficnltiee experienced tarante 
years ago. The picnic was s success All enjoyed 
themselves exceedingly weiL It is estimated there

street,
366-26

to make accurate maps of the lake region.
Paper. telegroped the Oar-The P<

on Thursday, concerningasearainattoaof the'ftnperor
the Voltaire Centenary, »« follows The Holy
Father, from the bottom of his heart, sends a spe-

formed religion»ctal blearing to all who 
rites ss reparation for t 
today.”

The condition of the German Emperor continuée 
satisfactory, although some apprehensions are fait 
about hli strength to completely rally from each a 
shock. Some at the shot have not been extracted 
for fear of causing inflammation and because a 
farther loss of Mood would occasion rations en- 
feeblement

The inquest as to the osnra of the death of Timothy 
McCarthy, the Moncton toverokeeper, alleged to 
have been murdered by the Osborne family at 
Shediac, was concluded this week, the Jury dis-

nw lursuOT wrtvnpvmicuue, ou. w» agreci* «v
amended by Senator Edmunds. The Senate GseeT-i-The Novar collectionLondon, Janefor the adjourned.anation today. TheInge was sold

some of theknow.
SftUe* Bell.

A party of time-expired Mounted Police, twenty- 
five day» from FortWOioh, report that Sitting Butt 
it encamped at Sands Hill, north of Red RrawRiaw^. 
and is making considerable addition to his force.

Cbicaoo, Jane L—On April 13th, Majpr H*» 
commanding the 7th infantry at Fort Benton, in
formed the-military headquarters that hostile SoaixJ 
Arrapahees, Cheyennes, sod others aesosahlod ok 
the caetera corner of the Cypress monatalns, knans 
as Sitting Ball’s camp, contemplate an carte invasion

416,760Vierge de West-Dor-bought in at
the Commons in den of Mr. R G. Bark, resigned. 
On the second baBot OoL Cubltt received a majority 
ol all the votes cast, and on motion ol Messrs. Burk 
and Robinson, he woe declared the unanimous choice 
of the convention. Stirring addresses were delivered 
by the Colonel, Mr Colville, the nominee for the 
Local House, Mr. W. Murdoch, Mr. Clifle and others, 
after wMch cheers were given for tile Queen, Sir 
John Macdonald, the candidat*, and the Cbairamn. 
The Conservatives ore united to a man to make the 
brat poarible fight for the redemption of the Riding.

owner and builder at canal boats athug», »AJUver Scene,” by Hobbenm was shot through a window lost even-St. Anthony careating the Infant Savi-month
had long been jealousing and killed. Mi*.Woodstock - Serions Accident to three 

■ee.
Wooeerock, June 1.—About raven o’clock thta 

morning, ss the ecsstraotors with an entire staff of
workmen were engaged in patting lot-------
front window of the new St Paul a ch 
cldent occurred resulting in rat era InJ 
men Clarkson, Bain and Blekertoe. 
which Is thirty-one foot in length, l

MmOlo.inven-
Ladr/’ by Rubens living overTHE Wl of her husband, and recent
by Jacob RuyedallA Sea viewAW»™*. Ujr VteA*/ar«raaj-- ,, .

A Piet»," by Andrew del Sarto
DM.aA. nf TnlemiMFRIlM” hv Jl agreeing as to the guilt of the preloner» but agree

ing that the derased hod been murdered. The in
quest looted three weeks 

It appears that Lord and Lady Rosebery were 
married not only twice, bat three time». For when 
they arrived at Dalmeny, Lord Rosebery's Scottish 
estate, the housekeeper broke an oatmeal bannock 
over the Countess’» head. This ceremony was held 
In 1861 by Lord Chancellor Cron worth to constitute 
a legal marriage in Scotland.

The Pope has directed Cardinal Franchi to de
spatch urgent instructions to the Catholic clergy in

----------------------------------t to prevent the spread-
nees hat also had a long 
with Cardinal Ledoeh- 
en, to obtain exact in- 
ciiilat party in Germany 
ovemor of Jamaica, who

_________ Son of railroads ana the
the Island, has earned the Ill-will of

Is greet excitement at Beacon HQ1Effects of Intemperance," by Jan St 
Glass of Lemonade,” by G. Terburg. regarding the shooting of Mrs. •oath el tiie boundary line. 2,0» warrior» fail] 

armed defiant and ready ter fight have caused his 
to move his fort to a mere secure place. Sittte 
Bull recently made a rancorous harangue, end pr 
mktrir to return to the United States wkoe V 
gsa* grows and make the ooldiere weep. A gv* 
war dance and mustering of tiie varias» into |

strong against herInvention of theSt Helena’s Vision of to threePrice $1-68 a year. •hot hta brother years agoCross, " hr Pool Veromeda. We is said tobeir- To the National Gallery the rale realised *«,• and excused it as
at the rate of fifteen < «10, «relative of the withdrawal price of the Mo-

Æ‘kby the year Sad Accident Neer fit. Catherines.
Sr. Cathamneb, June A-As Mr. Nehemioh 

Bethel, a farmer well-known in this local! 
driving down the hill leading to lock No. 2 
canal, the pole at the waggon dropped from 
causing the horses to take fright and ran away 
endeavoured to guide them acrora the ranal hri 
bat one of the wheels struck «galas» the abut 
of the hrtdxe. and he was thrown oat. The ws 
rack feUupon hie chrat, inflicting fatal injuries 
lingered untU 7 o’clock

Gterae Is greatly
par twenty words, An Beene Vessel Wrecked

The meeting resolvedLondon, Jane 2—The Williamsland Quota steamer ’«HandTHE WEEKLY resultedfeet of the briok-work. No material ini
to the building, and it is not apprehend.------ —
injury to the men will in either case prove fatal.

to issue anMcG*Ælast night nearwent ashore Inmedium through

■won, q, j

tional'of Ireland andbeg light ship on 
foundered. The June 4.lating from every crew and paOntario, and street railway

atrike for higher wages. Theban 
terdayat the Government work.

Nova Scotia,:bee, Nova Soot 
and Manitoba. the rocks awski. Archbishop Manitoba—New Licence Lew.Lnk far in order formation respecting the to-day forced theWtmnrne, June 1.—The new Manitoba Licencele women and child) l’kE^L'ïisS. T! he ex- buildings in St. Leulew, which limits the number of hotels InTHE WEEKLY leer* ► wife and two away theout of the twenty.by CHRISTOPHER developmentSalta» until Sunday mornjng.of King end "Bev
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TUFWIPS.
SUPERPHOSPHATE. OR B6IE MIST,
will increase the yield Sd L» HS per eemt.
Send for Circular. PETER R LAMB * CO., 
317-13 Toronto-
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FARMS FOR SALE.
rum KAa Th Cm Tell W.IWi fefiflt That 
fvft tfVv. i«ir Firm iiFtr Sale *rto Kelt

Advertisement»of thatches are Inserted in the 
WEEKLY MAIL, 20word»for» cento each in
sertion, each additional word 1 mb to. In the DAILY 
MAIL, » words for 26 cento, and each additions
word, cent. _______

ittaetjmerp.

MAXWELL REAPER — BEST
single reaper mods Every farmer should 

It before ordering. Send for pamphlets. DAVID 
Parie, Ont.MAXWELL, Parta, < 814-26

STUMP MACHINE.
The cheapest and moot easily worked machine 

made ; superior to any other in the market Send 
to JOHN WHITE FIELD, 146 Front street, Toronto, 
for particulars._________________________ 314-2fi_

GRANTS EXCELSIOR HAY FORK

RIVALS THE WORLD
lor unloading hay, straw, Ac., in completeness of de
sign, simplicity of construction, ease of operation, 
strength, and durability. It waa awarded the only 
MEDAL given at the Centennial Exposition at 
Philadelphia in 1876, together with » highly com
mendatory report by the Judges, over 36 competitors. 
Previous to being exhibited at the Centennial it had 
obtained six first prises Provincial Exhibitions. 

Price of single fork 412. Add re*
PETER GRANT,

319-4 Clinton, Ont.

AND SI. THOMAS
Agriculture Works.

OUR IMPROVED ROYCE REAPER
Has More Good Points—Lera Complication—More 
Adaptability- Larger Capacity—Takes Lera Power— 
Do* More and Better Work—Is Stronger—and 
Coats Lerafor Repairs than any Reaper in the World-

n, Maes
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| fertility.
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ntirely 
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only 
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1314-36

The first SELF-REGULAT!.:.; WINDMILL oftared 
the markets of the world, and when material arad, 
workmanship, wwer, and durability are considered, 
It is acknowleoM kf be the

CHEAPEST AND BEST
Proved to be the beet made, the most perfect sell- 
regulator, and the most durable windmill known, 
by receiving two medals and two diplomas a* the 
CentennlaL
EVERY MILL GTARAHTTESO.

The only mill which bos stood the tea* of » quarter
of century. Farmers this la yaer Cheapest 
Investment. The cheapest power for watering 
stock, irrigating, grinding, »odshelhng ccwn, eotimg 
feed, rawing wood, Ac. VILLAGE WATER WORMS 
A SPECIALTY. For particolore, ««tint 
apply to FRED HI LIB, 81 St., ’

Cigars anti Tobacco.

We have again to call yotfr attention to the
numerous IMi.TR of the

MYRTLE NAVY TOBACCO.

THE STAMP

T. &
IS GILT LETTRES,!

on each plug of the GENtflMZ j 

Hamilton, 13th Jan., 1878.
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NEWS.

THE EASTOffl CRISIS.
Assembling of Congress De

finitely Settled.

AUSTRIA AND RUSSIA

Roumania will not Cede 
Bessarabia.

In the Turk

THE ]

I Arthur, of the 
_ sera, deni* tin 

1 railroad strike, 
t Praha Is now luxuriating aV C™»'-l^^eo^wnmortroun.YO.En,.

t has offered » public funeral h-r 
etmlnster Abbey. The Lords and

struction sfY____ __
from the face of the eartin.

A Berlin Special says some questions of detail be
tween England and Russia in regard to fixing the 
date of meeting are delaying the convocation of 
Congress, but it will certainly commence sitting by 
the middle of June.

Since the Austrian occupation of Adakaleh brought 
the Austrian left wing in communication with the 
Roumanian right, the Servian lines at Kladova and 
Brza Palanka have been strongly reinforced, as a 
measure of precaution.

The Daily News says :—“ We have reason to be
lieve early next week Parliament will be informed 
that arrangements have been concluded for the 
meeting of Congress.” The Standard gives similar 
assurance, and states everything is being arranged 
for the meeting of Congress.

A Vienna correspondent says the Turkish people 
and the army, especially the latter, are greatly irri
tated by the reinstatement of Mahmoud Da mad 
Pasha, and the other reactionary signs.

A St. Petersburg despatch says the public are 
semi-offidally warned not to believe the various re
ports concerning the concessions by Russia. The 
people nevertheless fear they are too great.

The Daily Telegraph says it is not only possible, 
but even probable, that Lord Beaconsfield will be 
the chief British îepresentative to Congress.

The Times does not folly endorse the sanguine 
statements of the News and Standard, and con
siders that a number of details remain on which an 
understanding may be well thought desirable.

Monday, June 8.
A Vienna correspondent says Austria has just re- 

wred satisfactory assurances on the subject of'the 
boundaries of Bulgaria and the Russian occupation
of the province.

The Agence Russe publishes an article which 
demonstrate now greatly the wealth of 

fgjpt would be increased by » European adminis
tration.

A 8t- Petersburg despatch says the people are 
rteatly dissatisfied at the secret negotiations now in 

They fear the results of the war will be
« 4 ®erl^n correspondent asserts that Austria noti
fied Russia of her intention to occupy the Island of 
AdaKaleh, but did not ask Russia’s consent 

The Goloe says Count Andrassy’s declarations are 
1 menace to Russia’s position in Roumania 
tod Bulgaria.

The Invalide Russe says “ Austria could mobi- 
“«850,000men and supply them with twenty-five 
J®? rations for forty-five million florins. Her sixty 
“uhon credit must mean something more than pre- 

.Russia must take counter measures.” 
a Turkish officer has gone to San Stefano to de- 

“T*1 m explanation of recent suspicious move- 
Jf?8, AH Turkish commanders have been ordered 

to resume hoetPitiee.
in, e Pott »y* have been so far agreed upon 
« principle, that it to estimated Congress can con- 

ude it» labours in eight sittings. These would
°^Py three weeks.
w e P?st announces that Lords Beaconsfield, Salis- 
SP,and Odo Russell will represent England. The 

o lormer intend to embark on Thursday in a man-
n nllh e8corL

/°rte has prepared a memorandum for Con 
fS’ d^Uring it was hurried into signing the San 
SP Treaty by the Grand Duke Nicholas, at each 

the negotiations, threatening to advance on

JSfi ^un« 1.—Advices from Ctope Town report 
^fighting with the Kaffirs. The British were

^ous, but the result was indecisive.

Tuesday, June 4.
oftofiek4**1** QuxsnOH.—Yesterday the Marquis 
SuiïS**.*in tbe House of Lords, and Sir Stafford 
^“y^had111 Çommeiu, announced that Ger-

to'X’BSS:

the invltatlfae to » Con- 
meet at Berlin on June 13th. They 

g--confirmed the announcement that Great 
be reprheented by Lords Beaconsfield, 

both hi? Mli 040 RnsselL The Liberal leaders in 
' ""«rratalated Parliament and the Got- 

‘b« the Treaty of San Stefano wra to be 
sf?*!Lby the Powera, bat censored the choice 
*oJP’£enutiT" on the ground that it 
Premia” inconvenient to have 
booth. “li the Foreign Secret _ to ?*» «outer *4 the same time. This objec- 
e^wever, wra not puehed to any issue and the 

to drop. Strange to say the 
is^^Lmi Beaconsfield is viewed witty* tis- 
thst th.LRt Petersbui*. The invitation proposée 
fcxll '"^«orira of the Trratira of 1866 and 1871 

“ °oagnm to dtacura the Gn^on» of the Son Stefano Treaty, 
I^trantralng to Rngland the free

E^titivraharenot1* - .0<mt*n^ H99S

THE FISHERY AViRD.
Warm Disemier ia the United

Statesmanlike Speech of Senator 
Conklin g.

Propose Termiiatioe ef the Fhberf Pr»- 
râwBS *f tiie ffadtiagtei Treaty.

Vigorous Dennnciatioa of Omet Bri
tain fey a Senator from, Illiaaia.

Canada to> Re Aneanred Ry Force.
Washington, May Sl—In tbe Senate to-day th# 

oocu rrent resolutiee In regard to tbe PtaberyOoin.

HPImedilly deJ 
Of the Geneva Tribunal of 

I Commission, the maf 
establishing the Halit
thority was given to the majority. He favoured the j 
report of the Committee on Foreign Relations tnU 
bring the matter to the attention of the Executive 
for further correspondence.

Pending discussion, tiie Senate went into Bxecu- 
| live session, and afterwards adjourned. *

Washington, June L—In the Senate to-day,, in. 
discussing the Fishery Award, Senator Thurman, 
said the award was grossly wrong in amount, but 
Great Britain, no doubt, thought the Geneva Award 
wrong in amount, but she made no representations 
to the United States to ask us to throw off a little 

Senator Edmunds said for the time being he
tax- to*tfco

Senator Blaine said he would support tiie report
made by the Committee though he would be glad l£ 
some amendments were made and hoped to be able 
to show that the Treaty of Washington was a treaty 
of a singularly one-sided character, and Great Bri
tain gained decided advantages by it Great Bri
tain never paid fifteen and a half millions in so good 
an investment as that awarded by the Geneva», 
tribunal. By its payment she gained the enormous- 
advantage of making the United States an ally to. 
her practically in all her contests with the Euro
pean Powers, so in case of war between Great 
Britain and Russia, instead of Great Britain doing: 
the watching, we would have to do it 

Senator Conklins said one of the great products, 
of modem civilization was the Treaty of Washing- 

audience threw ton. By it a group of questions were raised front 
the forum of force to be settled by reason. Two 
nations agreed to submit a matter to arbitration* 
and an act had been done called an award. If that 
was an award, it was not worth while to make wry 
faces about its payment If it was not an award*, 
if it was void for want of concurrence, if it waa 
jurisdictionally wrong and utterly null, he would 
say so.

Senator Edmunds—(Sotta voce}—'That states it 
exactly.

Senator Conklins said if the award had been made
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THE CA1PÂI6N.
A Record of Extravagance 

i and Corruption.

It

Wm

THE FORT FRANCES LOCK.
Mr. Hugh Sutherland, of Orillia, 

once ran on the Reform ticket in North 
Simcoe and was defeated, though it is 
■aid he spent a considerable amount in 

putting down bribery and corruption 
“ with lots of money.” Hence his claim 
on the Party.

At the time Mr. Mackenzie was en 
amoured of the “ magnificent water- 
“ stretches ” scheme, he conceived the 
idea of building a lock at Fort Frances. 
His object no doubt was to make Rainy 
Lake, Rainy River and the Lake of the 
Woods a connected section of these 
water-stretches, his policy then being to 
run the Pacific railway along the line of 
the Dawson route, and attach it to a 
waterway at Sturgeon Falls If that 
policy had been pursued, the lock at 
Fort Frances would have given an uninter 
rupted waterway from Sturgeon Falls to 
the North-West Angiesf the Lake of 
the Woods, a distance of 177 miles. But 
instead of running the railway along 
the Dawson or Southern route, and 
utilizing the waterstratch.es, Mr. Mac
kenzie changed his mind and chose a 
northern route which lies 100 miles north 
of Fort Frances. Nevertheless having 
once begun the work at Fort Frances, 
the Premier has persevered in it, though 
his own engineers have told him, not 
perhaps in so many words, that it is a 
costly and absurd blunder.

Mr. Mackenzie gave the work to Mr. 
Sutherland without survey or estimate 
or Parliamentary authority, and ordered 
it to be done, not by contract, but by the 
day’s work system, Mr. Sutherland, as 
Government Superintendent, employing 
day labourers. This was contrary to all 
law and practice. • If the lock was a 
part of the Pacific Railway undertaking, 
it ought, by the Pacific Railway Act, to 
have been done by contract. If it was 
not a part of the Pacific Railway, then the 
Premier ought to have obtained Parlia
mentary authority for the expenditure 
upon it, and let it out to contract. It 
is part of the Pacific Railway, or it is 
an ordinary public work ; in either case 
Parliamentary authority was ignored, 
and the contract system, enforced by the 
Pacific Railway Act and the Public 
Works Act, set aside. .

The work was begun in June, 1875, 
and Mr. Sutherland, in his evidence 
before the Senate Committee, 1878, p. 
21, estimates its total cost at $250,000. 
In November, 1875, when Mr. Macken
zie had determined on taking the Pacific 
Railway by the northern route, 
he seems to have realized the 
uselessness of proceeding further with 
the lock, and (Senate Committee, Suth
erland’s evidence, p. 27-28) telegraphed 
SutherlXnd to close the work. The 
telegram read : “Close all canal works 
“ at Fort Frances ; suspend all pro- 
“ ceedings.” At that time $73,940 had 
been spent on the work. In April, 1876, 
however, the Public Works Department 
(Return to House of Commons, 1877, 
Nov 88) instructed Mr. Sutherland to 
resume the work. What induced Mr. 
Mackenzie to change his mind, to order 
the resumption of a work which he had 
closed when by changing the route of 
the railway, he had rendered it useless, 
we do not know. It is possible that he 
felt that his reputation as a “ practical" 
bead, of the Public Works Department 
would suffer if he abandoned a work in 
which $74,000 had been sunk. The 
maintenance of his reputation, there
fore, involves an additional loss of 
$176,000.
EVIDENCE OF THE GOVERNMENT ENGINEERS.

'That the work is useless, the evidence 
even of the Government engineers clearly 
proves. Here is an extract from the 
evidence of Mr. Marcus Smith, C.E., 
the second in command to Mr. Sandford 
Fleming, page 1-2 :

But have you understood that the Fort 
Frances lock was being constructed for the 
purpose of being used in connection with 
the rail way! I understood so from the re
ports, and I have a map showing why the 
lock was commenced. It is a map of the 
Dawson route, from Mr. Dawson’s plan. I 
now produce a tracing of it, which I found 
in the office. All that I know is from read
ing the reports. This plan shows the line 
of railway as originally intended, as well 
as the present located line. The dotted 
line shows the route originally intended, 
and it was in connection with that line 
that the Fort Frances lock was commenced. 
If that line had been carried out, this 
canal would have been of immense im
portance, but since the change of the line 
northward, it has lost its importance in 
connection with the Pacific railway. When 
Isay “lost,” I mean it has greatly 
diminished or lost its chief im
portance so far as the Pacific railway is con
cerned.

Will it be of any importance in connec
tion with the Pacific railway? It may 
possibly, and will probably be made of 
some importance. I can better explain it 
on the general plan of the Canadian Pacific 
railway, published under the- direction of 
Mr. Fleming.

Explain how the lock can be of any im
portance in connection with the rail way. The 
plan now produced, is a plan that was 
printed two years ago—in 1876. It was 
made by Mr. Fleming, or under his in
structions. It shows the course of the 
line from Lake Superior to the Pacific 
coast. The black portion shows the sec
tions of the line under contract. There is 
a gap marked in red between English rivet 
and Keewatin (Rat Portage.) That gap is 
about one hundred and eighty-five miles 
in length between the two portions that 
are under contract. The difficulty in put
ting that under contract is its inaccessi
bility, as yon can only get at it from each 
end. From Fort Frances you can reach an 
arm of Rainy Lake on the north side, 
which is navigable to a certain point that 
connects with a stream, and a chain of 
small lakes, which form a good canoe route 
to the very centre of that portion of tha 
line which is not yet put under contract. 
That route could be made available to a 
certain extent, when that section is put 
under contract, for the contractors to get 
in supplies. There are eight or nine port
ages in it, and it can simply be considered 
ss s canoe route. It is the only means of 
access, as the country is very rough and 
rocky, and it would cost a great deal to 
build a common road through it. Provid
ed this section were put under contract, 
supplies could be got in from Fort Frances 
by canoes over this route. The Manitou 
Like route I think they call ik 

Inasmuch as this is only a canoe route, 
what necessity is there for building a lock 

steamboats at Fort Frances ? The two 
incompatible, certainly, as regards their 

labilities for traffic. I presume, if the 
had not been commenced and oon- 
ilÿ advanced before the line was 

the lock would not have been
'bht not a fact that for the purpose of 

getting in provisions the lock at Fort 
Frances would only cause an additional
portogelwm it

yes.

tm-

not take as long a time to pass a 
irough the lock as to make the por- 
I think not ; it is rather a rough 
if not long. It takes more time 

than to get a vessel

the purposl O£, commerce Will this 
lock be of any use whatever in connection 
with the Pacific Railway ? Not in connec
tion with the railway. In the meantime,

urrng the construction of the railway, it her that he was prepared 
lay be of some use. his contract. And he wa

canoes there,

ilowing the Manitou rohte to be as 
good as you describe it, the Fort Frances 
portage unimproved would have added 
little or nothing to the difficulty of getting 
up there ? It would not have been very 
great. It is a very limited means of get
ting in supplies, simply by canoes.

And you are restricted to cano< 
are you not ? Yes.

The evidence of other Government en
gineers corroborates this, the fact being 
established that the $260,000 is being 
sunk in a lock 100 miles south of the 
Pacific railway line ; and that the only 
use the work can be ptit to during the 
construction of the railway is that of 
affording lockage for canoes, the con
tents of which would otherwise have to 
be carried over the portage a distance of 
2,016 yards.

the defence.
No defence is offered in behalf of the 

Premier for this waste of a quarter of a 
million. It is sometimes said that the 
work was a mistake, and that mistakes 
will happen, &c. ; but why did he perse
vere in his blunder, and add $176,000 to 
its cost after he discovered his mistake, 
and stopped the work in November, 
1876?

As an excuse for his not consulting

it is maintained that the lock was part of 
the Pacific railway scheme, and not a 
special work, and the fact that the money 
spent on it was taken from the Pacific 
railway appropriation is quoted in proof. 
Granted. Then under those circum
stances Mr. Mackenzie violated the 
Pacific Railway Act of 1874 in having 
the work done by day labour under the 
direction of his officer, Mr. Sutherland, 
instead of by contract. There is no 
escape, be it part of the Pacific railway 
scheme or a special work requiring Par
liamentary authority.

THE FORT PELLY WORKS.
In 1875 the Government determined 

to erect barracks, etc., at Fort Pelly, 
their intention apparently being to make 
that spot the capital of the North-West 
Territories. They rushed into the ex
penditure without much consideration. 
The following sums were spent on this 
work :
1875. Public Accounts, part 2 p.

230 ............................ ................... $29,320
1876 Public Accounts, part 2, p.

259.................................................. 33,966

$63,286
Early in 1876 they determined to aban

don the barracks at Fort Pelly and place 
barracks and capital at Battleford, 
where the following sums have been 
spent :

Barracks—
1876. Public Accounts, part 2, p.

259........................................ ............ $ 8,000
Public Buildings—

1877. Public Accounts, part 2, p.
246....................................................  25,430
Mounted Police Buildings—

1877. Public Accounts, put 2, p.
246............ .<.................................... 29,982

$63,412
It is worthy of note that Mr. Hugh 
Sutherland waa also the Government 
Superintendent at these works ; indeed 
Mr. Sutherland superintends every
thing outside the jurisdiction of Mr. 
Thomas Nixon between the Fort Frances 
lock, meridian 94, and Battleford, meri
dian 112. The $63,000 sunk at Fort 
Pelly is a dead loss, unless, which is not 
likely, somebody can be persuaded to 
take the empty buildings off Mr. Suth
erland’s hands.

THE INGONISH HARBOUR.
In May, 1873, the Macdonald Gov

ernment let the contract for dredging 
and building a breakwater in Ingonish 
harbour to Mr. T. W. Mackenzie for 
the sum of $78,280. The work was to 
be completed by the 31st December, 
1874. The contractor was to make good 
any losses which might be incurred by 
storms or other causes up to its full and 
final completion. If any addition was 
made to the work, the contractor was to 
be paid for it ;.if any diminution, the 
amount was to be deducted. The Min
ister of Public Works was to accept the 
work on the certificate of the Engineer 
that it was fully completed. In April, 
1874, a few months after the change of 
Government, the job was transferred to 
John Ross and Jambs McKay, Ross 
being a brother of the then Minister of 
Militia. The work consisted of a break
water 700 feet long, and the dredging of 
a channel 200 feet in width and 15 feet, 
deep. The papers brought down to Parlia
ment in answer to orders of the House 
of the 16th February and the 19th 
March, 1877, show that the new 
contractors—who assumed all the con
ditions accepted by the old contractor— 
did pretty much what they liked. They 
made no attempt to complete the con
tract by the time named, and got all 
sorts of modifications without a single 
dollar’s reduction of the tender price, 
but rather a considerable increase of it. 
In the end of 1876 and the beginning 
of 1876 it was reported that storms had 
carried away portions of the work, and 
the local Engineer, Mr. Pkrley, was 
authorized to reduce the length of the 
breakwater to 600 feet, and put a tri
angular crib at the end of it at an ad
ditional cost of $2,000. Mr. Baillarge, 
another engineer, reported that the 
dredging was much behind, and that 
the contractors should not be relieved in 
any respect of their liability to the De
partment in the matter of enlargement 
of the channel. The grand result was 
that instead of a 700 feet breakwater, a 
breakwater only 665 feet long was built, 
and the channel instead of being 200x16 
feet was only 60 x 12 feet. Yet, not 
only was the full price for the old con
tract, viz., $78,280, paid, but Mr. Ross 
was allowed $3,643 for extras, and $1,- 
975 was paid to the Government Clerk 
of Works, for services for which Mr. 
Ross was responsible inasmuch as they 
were rendered subsequent to the date by 
which he had undertaken to have the 
work completed.

Why was such favouritism shown to 
Mr. Ross? Imprimis, %4 was the 
brother of the Minister of Militia. 
Secondly, he had a claim on the Party 
as the defeated candidate in Victoria, 
N. S. A vacancy having occurred in 
Victoria County in consequence of Mr. 
Trbmaine’s appointment to the Bench, 
Mr. Ross was wanted to run in the Gov
ernment interest. Mr. Vail manipula
ted the matter. On 1st September, 
1876, Mr. Ross telegraphed to the Min
ister of Public Works thatifie desired to 
be relieved of his interest in the con
tract, which his partner would complete. 
“Accept,” he says, “ if you think it 
‘‘ necessary to do so.” These words are 
surely evidence enough of the extent to 
which this contractor had placed himself 
in the hands of the Government He 
was theiria to use as they pleased. On 
the 28th September he was relieved, slid

he 1
Mr. I 

the: 
the! 
tof 

the
have known but .that it 1 
ed. Defeated, however, 
fied the Government on the

l him i i con-

16th (

was allowed to go 
on with it ; and, as has been alteady 
stated, not only direw the full $78,208) 
but $6)618-in addition.

And. thus another Partir claimant was 
appeased at the countiy’s e 

.
i expense.

Broken Pledges and Violated 
• Principles.

In a speech delivered at St. Catharines 
in the fall of 1870, Mr. Mackenzie, then 
leader of the Opposition, said : “ He 
“ would never accept office upon any 
“ consideration if in doing so he had to 
“ abandon the least of the principles he 
“ now professed. The man who taught 
“ one thing in Opposition and a 
“ other when he was in power, was a 
“ demagogue in whom the people could 
“ have no confidence whatever. ”

THE COALITION PRINCIPLE.
At the great Reform convention held 

in Toronto i

THE DOMINION COALITION.
On the 6th November, 1873, Sir John 

Macdonald resigned, and the Reform 
leaders were called in to form a new , 
Government. Their violation in 1871 
of the anti-Coalition principle had in a 
measure accustomed them to its abuse, 
and they calmly chose half a dozen 
Tories for seats in their Cabinet, viz.,:

. Mr. Scott,
Mr. Cartwright,
Mr. Coffin,
Mr. Ross,

• Mr. Burpee,
Mr. A. J. Smith.

Mr. Scott’s record has been dealt 
with. Mr. Cartwright had opposed 
the Reform party all his life. During 
the campaign of 1872, only a year be
fore he was made Finance Minister, he 
was blacklettered in the campaign 
articles of the Globe as having been 
guilty of the following enormities

1. Mr. Cartwright voted to “ reward 
foul murder" in the North-West.

2. Mr. Cartwright, on the 18th Decem- 
beri 1867, voted “ for the adoption of a 
route for the Intercolonial railway, which 
he knew to be inimical to the interests of 
the Dominion."

3. Mr. Cartwright, on the 11th Decem
ber, 1867, helped by his vote to “ subvert 
the Parliamentary safeguards respecting 
the control of money."

4. Mr. Cartwright, on the 5th May,

against Coalitions. At that time, it will 
be remembered, Confederation had just 
been accomplished on paper. A new 
era had dawned. The old Party differ
ences which had harassed Upper and 
Lower Canada from 1841 to 1866 had 
been healed, and three Reformers, 
Messrs. Howland, MACDOuoALLandFER- 
guson-Blair—two of whom had entered 
the Coalition Cabinet of 1864 with Mr. 
George Brown for the avowed purpose 
of bringing about the Union—had de
termined to see that great work through, 
and so they continued to act with Sir 
John Macdonald and the Conservative 
Party. Mr. Brown, however, de
nounced them as traitors. He himself, 
influenced by personal pique, had de
serted the Coalition even before the 
British North America Act had been 
committed to paper, and thereafter he 
considered it his duly to persecute his 
colleagues who were faithful to their 
trust, and endeavour to destroy the 
Ministry to which they remained true.

THE PARTY DOCTRINE.
The promulgation ol the anti- 

Coalition doctrine was aimed at them. 
It read as follows :

“ That Coalitions of opposing political 
parties for ordinary administrative pur
poses inevitably result in the abandonment 
of principle by one or both parties to the 
compact, the lowering of public morality, 
lavish public expenditure, and widespread 
corruption : Ana while this Convention is 
thoroughly satisfied that the Reform party 
has acted in the beet interests of the 
country by sustaining the Government 
until the Confederation measure iras 
secured—it deems it an imperative duty to 
declare that the temporary alliance be
tween the Reform and the Conservative 
parties should now cease, and that no 
Government will be satisfactory to the 
people of Upper Canada which is formed 
and maintained by a Coalition of public 
men holding opposite political principles." 
It was in vain that Messrs. Macdougall 
and Howland, on the one hand, and Sir 
John Macdonald and Sir George 
Cartier on the other, declared that the 
old party lines had been effaced by the 
establishment of the new regime, and 
that they were united in their policy of

S'ring practical effect to the Union Act.
l Local affairs, Mr. Sandfield Mac

donald, Mr. Richards, and" Mr. E. B. 
Wood, three old Reformers, were united 
with Messrs. Cameron and Cab
ling, two Conservatives, and the five 
agreed in a policy for developing the re
sources of the new Province. But Mr. 
Brow» and his followers maintained 
that because these men had differed in 
their political principles under the old 
system of government, there could be no 
real or bona fide agreement between them 
under the new. Mr. Blake put this 
strongly at the Reform banquet in To
ronto on the 7th December, 1870 :

* On what ground did these men appeal 
to the country and conduct the Govern
ment of the Province ? Oh ! that they were 
good friends ; that all party differences had 
been settled. What a mockery upon an 
intelligent people is that statement ! Is it 
because one question, however momentous, 
is settled, that the principles which under
lie the current of public opinion, and which 
are continually to be brought into action, 
die with the settled question ? The ' ques
tion is settled, but the principles areieter- 
nal and survive.”

On the 3rd March, 1871, in a speech 
at Hamilton, Mr. Mackenzie laid down 
with singular dearness his views on the 
general question :

‘ * There are only two ways of carrying on 
a Government ; one is by having a Govern
ment composed of men who are entirely in 
harmony on all leading subjects, or by a 
coalition of different parties who are deter
mined to carry on the administration of 
affaira in any way they can manage, the 
only possible way being to bribe a certain 
number of constituencies. * * * To 
procure good Government, it is necessary 
that à Premier should strictly select his 
colleagues from the party whose principles 
he intends to carry out To bring into the 
Cabinet the member of an opposing party is 
Coalition.”

MB. R. W. SCOTT.
Haring thus—it is not necessary to 

quote their utterances at greater length 
—set their faces against Coalitions, and 
led the country to believe that they 
would form a pure Parly Government, 
the Reform leader» were soon called on 
to form a Government in the Province 
of Ontario. On the 21st December, 
1871—nine months after Mr. Macken
zie’s Hamilton speech, and a year after 
Mr. Blake delivered the speech from 
which a quotation has just been made— 
these two gentlemen succeeded Mr. 
Sandfield Macdonald, and they took 
into their Cabinet Mr. R. W, Scott, a 
life-long Tory ! He was a Tory up to 
the very last, and if Mr. Blake’s theory 
ir correct, “ principles are eternal and 
“ survive.” During the elections in 
1867 the Globe (17th August, 1867) thus 
referred to Mr. Scott :

” We hope that, under the new Conàti- 
tion our General and Local Governments 
may be able to get along without the log
rolling and trafficking in votes which dis
graced the country under the old system. 
We trust that the Scotts * * * are
gone, and we hope in a few yean to see a 
better generation of politicians grfiw up.”

On the 19th of the same month the 
Globe further said ;

“ Messrs. Richard Scott and H. J. Friel 
were nominated for the Local Legislature, 
and the contest between them will be dose. 
Both are Roman Catholics ; the former (R. 
W. Scott) is John A.’s nominee 1”
From 1867 until 1871 Mr. Scott gave 
221 votes in the Ontario Legislature and 
208 of them were given against the 
Reform Party. In the session of De
cember, 1871, when Sandfield Mac
donald fell, he was the Tory Speaker of 
the Assembly, and stopped from the chair

of the Civil Serrioe,
6.~Mr. Cartwright, on the 19th May,

1868, voted down Mr. Blake's motion for 
the better securing of the Independence of 
Parliament. ,

6. Mr. Cartwright, on the 15th May,
1869, “ delivered the Treasury into the 
hands of the most unprincipled of men, ” 
by helping to vote down Mr. Mackenzie’s 
motion respecting the Fortification Grant, 
as follows :—

“ That no sums shall be expended on 
such works until a separate estimate for 
each work to be constructed shall be sub
mitted to Parliament, and that the amount 
to be expended in each year shall be voted 
from time to time.”

7. Mi. Cartwright on the 16th of June 
1867, voted for the “ violation of the Con
stitution” in the matter of the Nova Scotia 
subsidy.

8. Mr. Cartwright, on the 17th June, 
1869, voted for the *< corruption of mem- 
bera of the House,” having helped to rote 
down Mr. Holton’s motion respectingffhe 
payment to Col. Gray for codifying the 
laws.

9. Mr. Cartwright, on the 19th June,
1869, voted for the “ Chantry Island job.”

10. Mr. Cartwright, on the 10th May,
1870, voted for the Manitoba Act, thereby 
becoming a party to “ one of the most in
iquitous and blundering of measures.”

11. Mr. Cartwright, on the 28th Febru-
ory, 1871, voted against the abolition of 
Dual Representation. -

12. Lastly, Mr. Cartwright on the 1st 
June, 1872, voted for the “ abdication by 
Parliament of its constitutional right to

on the Pad- 
vote down a 

by Mr. E. B. Wood respecting the 
money asked by the Government for the 
construction of the Pacific railway, as fol
lows :—

“ That the $30,000,000 and 50,000,000 
acres of land be only disposed of,by specific 
annual votes of Parliament from time to 
time as shall seem to Parliament right and 
proper, so that Parliament shall not be di
vested of its most important constitutional 
function, viz., control over the public ex
penditure of the country.”
Mr. Coffin also voted from 1867 to 
1873 against the Reform party and on 
behalf of “ Tory principles." So did 
Mr. Ross. In 1873 he even voted 
against Mr. Huntington's famous reso
lutions, and Mr. Burpee did' likewise. 
In the general election of 1872 Mr. 
Smith thus opened his address to the 
electors of Westmoreland :

“ Gentlemen, five years ago you sent me 
to the Parliament of our country with all 
my prepossessions in favour of the Reform 
party. Having carefully watched both 
sides, I have been giving my support to 
the Liberal-Conservative party, and I tell 
you as an honest man, that if you choose 
me as your representative again it must be 
on the understanding that I am still to 
support that party."

Here, then, were six gentlemen who 
almost up to the last moment had op
posed those Reform principles which 
“ are eternal and survive, and yet 
they were taken into a Cabinet of Re
formers who denounced coalitions as 
immoral and corrupt. If it be said, 

O, yes, but they agreed with their Re
form colleagues,” did not Howland, 

Macdougall, and Fergusox-Blaik, and 
Sandfield Macdonald, E. B. Wood, 
and Stephen Richards agree with their 
Conservative colleagues ? If the eternal 
principles survived in one case, they 
survived in the other ; and if Reformers 
by joining Tories formed an immoral 
alliance, inversely the same is true of 
Tories joining Reformers.

A BLACK SHEEP.

In his speech of the 7th December, 
1870, Mr. Blake taunted Mr. Sand
field Macdonald with having joined a 
Party that had once upon a time during 
the pre-Confederatioo heartburnings de
nounced him as unworthy of public con
fidence, &c. :

“ But he has formed an alliance with the 
men who denounced him as unworthy of 
public confidence and almost of private 
associations in days gone by.

Has Mr. Macdonald forgotten the 
stories circulated about him by his present 
friends ? The tales with reference to Mr. 
Poupore and Mr. DeBellefeuille ? Does he 
not remember that they charged him with 
attempting to buy the support of Mr. Har
wood by tendering an office in the militia 
to his relative Mr. DeBellefeuille ! Does 
he forget the charge made by Sir John 
Macdonald that he got the support of Mr. 
Poupore by buying his property ’ I would 
like to know how Mr. Macdonald, the sin
ner of 1864, is the saint of to-day. None 
of these charges have been retracted, and 
are ÿet hanging over his head. So much 
with reference to the antecedents of t8e 
Administration. I ask now what you 
could expect from such a union, what 
progeny from such an unnatural alliance ?”

In 1876 M. Cauchon became a mem
ber of the Government, in which Mr. 
Blake was Minister of Justice. In 
December, 1872, Mr. Blake’s friends 
denounced Ifc Cauchon as haring beep 
guilty, not of mere political offences, 
but of crimes and misdemeanours at 
common law. The Globe of the 6th 
December, 1872, said of him :

“ It (the report of the Beauport Com
mittee) tells its own story, and that is a 
very disgraceful one. A job is bad enough 
in any case, but a job at the expense of the 
poor unfortunates who have lost their rea
son, is especially detestable."

And on the 9th December, 1872 :—
“ The Beauport job is rank and smells 

to Heaven.
“ That Cauchon has been proved guilty 

of jobbery, and of defiantly breaking the 
law for years is, we should think, not 
doubted by any sane man."

And on the 26th December, 1872 :—
“ M. Cauchon comes back, apparently, 

to brazen out the whole of his iniquities, 
and the Ministry (of Quebec) with that 
helpless want of self-respect which they 
have all along shown, are eager to override 
all ordinary forms and requirements for the 
privilege of again saluting their “honour-

, have 
but M. 
to have

a leading 
: in his news- 

Herald of the 18thpaper, the 1 
December, .

this affair is in its barest 
outline, it is made infinitely ■ely worse by its 

It is worse be-
made

attendant circumstances, 
cause this villainous bargain waa made 
with a man (M. Cauchon) holding no less
honourable a position than the President
ship of the Senate ; worse because the 
materials out of which the job was affected 
were those who suffer from the saddest in
firmity to which human nature is liable, 
beçanse what was bought and sold was 
the power of squeezing the highest possible 
profit out of economies, exercised at the 
cost of the most helpless of God’s crea
tures. It is quite safe to say that if this 
were a matter of life and death in the 
Criminal Court, the evidence of M. 
Cauchon—not to go a step too far, we do 
not include the Ministry in the scope of 
this sentence—would be sufficient to hang 
him."

And Senator Hector Fabre, another 
leading Liberal, wrote in his newspaper, 
L’Evénement, of the same date :

*' M. Cauchon will be able, perhaps, to 
secure, as he announces, his re-election for 
Montmorenci, but he will never recover 
from the blow he has just received. The 
confession of culpability which has lately 
been extracted from him will be as a 
weight upon him for evermore. It is now 
impossible that he should ever be Lieut. - 
Governor or Local Prime Minister, for the 
too-lengthened series of his double dealings 
has come to a close. * He goes forth this 
day from the Local Chamber despised and 
spat upon, only. soon to withdraw from 
public life, crashed and disgraced. It is 
the commencement of capital punishment 
which honest people have been demanding 
for so long a time past."

“ None of these terrible charges had 
“ been retracted, and they were yet 
“ hanging over M. Cauchon’s head,” 
when the Reform leaders asked him 
into their Cabinet. To use Mr. Blake’s 
words again—“I ask now what you 
“ could expect from such a union, what 
“ progeny from such an unnatural alli- 
“ anoe ? ” If it was wrong for Mr. 
Sandfield Macdonald to ally himself 
with a Party which had accused him of 
grave political crimes, inversely it 
could not have been right, leaving moral 
considerations aside, tor the Party that 
had accused M. Cauchon of a detest
able robbery, and that had not with
drawn the accusation, to make him a 
member of its Cabinet.

another black s#eep.
Here it may be well to say that M. 

Cauchon was not the only foul bird in 
the nest. Mr. Huntington has been 
a member of the Cabinet since 1874 ; and 
he sits at the Council table with the fol
lowing indictment hanging over him, 
which was preferred in its plea of justi
fication by the Montreal Gazette when 
he sued that journal for libel, because 
in effect it accused him of being a public 
robber. And when he read this plea of 
justification and received the Gazette’* 
challenge to come to trial, he dropped 
his suit, and in effect admitted that he 
had no case ; but he still hangs on to his 
portfolio and poses among the purists :

L That in the. year 1872 Mr. Hunting- 
ton associated himself with one Alexander 
McEwen, of London, England, for the pur
chase of certain mining properties in Que
bec and Ontario. That the said Hunting- 
ton was at the time owner of certain pro
perty adjoining the mine known as the 
Huntington Mme, and used in connection 
therewith. That he was also the largest 
shareholder in the Huntington Mine, and 
virtually controlled it. That he had for a 
long time managed the working of it, said 
working resulting in heavy loss, and in
volving large indebtedness at the time un
paid.

IL—That to facilitate the sales of these 
properties he projected a joint stock com
pany, called the “ Huntington Copper and 
Sulpur Company, Limited,” and issued a 
prospectus in which it was stated that the 
capital of the Company waa to be £200,000 
stg., • in 20,000 shares of £10 each, on 
which it was proposed to call np £8 per 
share. That previous to the issue of this 
prospectus the shareholders in the Hunting- 
ton Mining Company “nominally, bat m 
reality [Mr. Huntington] for himself as the 
main shareholder thereof,” executed a con
tract between John George Long, a person 
in the employ of Alex. McEwan, and James 
Henderson, of the County of Lanark, 
Scotland, whereby the latter purported to 
acquire the Huntington Mine and adjoin
ing property—such proceeding being a 
necessary preliminary to the formation of a 
joint stock company in Great Britain.

HI.—That Mr. Huntington represented 
that the annual profit of the mine would 
be £72,000 stg., or 45 per cent, upon the 
capital proposed to be called up ; though, 
as previously stated, the working of the 
mine had been a source of loss rather than 
profit. That Mr. Huntington’s properties 
were purchased by the Copper and Sulphur 
Company for £125,000, and its shares dis
posed of mainly through the representa
tions published under his name and publie 
designation as a member of the House of 
Commons of Canada. That many of these 
representations were utterly untrue. An 
alleged magnificent water power for dress
ing mills referred to in the prospectus had 
no existence whatever. The shipment of 
ore to England, so far from being largely 
profitable, could not be carried on at a pro-

IV. —That the said Company was so 
got np and organized, and the said mine 
and property so sold, for the benefit chiefly 
of the said plaintiff, who himself ultimate
ly received the greater part of the purchase 
money thereof.

V. —That, flashed with their success in 
this enterprise, Messrs. Huntington and 
McEwen projected and set on foot the 
“ Canadian Copper Pyrites and Chemical 
Company, limited,” with a capital of £600,- 
000 ; the stated object being to acquire 
some seventeen mining properties mainly 
in the Province of Quebec. It was set forth 
in the prospectus of this Company that the 
properties m question were acquired under 
the depression which had for some years 
ruled in the copper trade, anc[ before the 
then mining excitement had reached Can
ada. The following were the properties 
named, with their acreage and the alleged 
bond fide prices to be paid by Messrs. 
Huntington, McEwen, et aL, fur them :—

Extent. Price. 
No. Name qf Properties. Acres. * i
1 Clark Mine............................. 160 25,00»
2 Sherbrooke Mine................... S30 )
8 Belvidere Mine........................ 294 >
* Ascot Properties..................... 162)
5 Hartford Mine....................... 200 226,000
6 Capel Mine............................. 361 176,000
7 Morrill's Lands..................... 1,300 7,800
8 Carbuncle Hill Mine.............  718 20,000
9 Brompton Gere Mine f do.. 700 15,000

10 Bolton Properties................. 400 100,000
11 Vigor Mines............................ 1,600 60,000
12 Shaw Mine............................. 600 15,000
18 Qarthley Lauda...................  2,827 60.000
14 St. Francis Mine..................  » *8,000
16 Acton Mine............................ 1®* 26,000
16 Brome Mine........................... » .4,000
17 Lavant Mina........................ I,®» 60,000

10,912 «839,800

On the strength of this statement a transfer 
of the properties was made to McEwen and 
one John Ralston Cunningham for the sum 
of $839,800 ; whereupon McEwen and 
Huntington received from the Copper 
Pyrites Co. £15,000 stg. in paid-np stock 
oi the Company, and also the sum of £35,- 
000 stg. by way of premium

VI. —That to induce a number of well- 
known persons in England and Scotland to 
become directors in these Companies, large 
gums of money were given them by Hun
tington and McEwen ; but that several of 
the directors returned the money when 
they learned the fraudulent character of 
the transactions to which they had been 
induced to lend their names.

40,000

_ . M*nd M, 
place, with £ 

i the next place, by a

VU.—That 
bribed, in the 
paid-up stock, andr If 
position to which wee attached "an annual 
salary of £8,000 stg., ope Jamee Taylor, 
to report upon the properties in question 
in such way as they might deeire,
, VIH.—That instead of $26,000 having 
been paid for the Clark mine, only $20,000 
waa paid, out of which “ the said plaintiff 
received or retained, or was returned, the 
sum of $5,000 or thereabouts." That the 
proprietors of the Hartford mine, instead 
of $225,000, received only $170,000, $55,- 
000 of which went ultimately into Mr. 
Huntington’s pockets. And so thorough- 
out his whole fist ; the entire sum retain
ed or received by Mr. Huntington in this 
way amounting to $323,000.

IX. —That the total sum received by 
Huntington and McEwan out of these two 
transactions amounted to $1,200,000 or 
thereabouts.

X. —That in less than two years from the 
time of the formation of the said two com
panies, the stockholders therein, by reason 
of the false representations of the said, 
plaintiff, and the comparative worthlessness 
of the said mines ana mining properties, 
sustained a loss of £240,000 stg. in the cur
rent and ordinary value of their shares 
thereof, equal to $1,200,000. That since 
the said period the said depression has con
tinued and greatly increased. And that 
the whole of the said mining properties, in
cluding the said Huntington mine, are un- 
remunerative, are practically worthless, 
and now represent but a small fraction of 
the original nominal value paid for them 
by the bond fide stockholders thereof.

THE NUMBER OF CABINET MIN
ISTERS.

For years after Confederation the Re
form leaders declared that thirteen Min
isters were too many. They advocated 
economy in those days, and "led the peo
ple to believe that they could and would 
conduct the affairs of the Dominion with 
less than thirteen Cabinet officers. At 
London, on the 24th October, 1870, Mr. 
Mackenzie said :

“ While the finances of the Province were 
formerly administered by one Minister, we 
have now four. One, who is supreme, is 
Hindu ; the other, Tilley, is Minister of 
Customs ; Morris, is Minister of Inland 
Revenue, and another gentleman is Re
ceiver-General. Now, what I contend for 
is, that there is no necessity for this ampli- 
fication of the Cabinet. There is no neces
sity for a Cabinet of thirteen ! The United 
States has a population of forty millions, a 
vast territory and vast concerns to manage 
—still they get along with seven Ministers, 
and one Secretary of the Treasury conducts 
all the financial affairs.”

Mr. Blake was strongly opposed to 
Ministers holding office without port
folios. In the House of Commons, 27th 
of November, 1867, he said :

“ It is necessary to prevent, by stringent 
enactments, the possibility .on the part of 
the Crown of filling the House with more 
than the necessary number of executive 
officers. It is wrong to argue that because 
a member of the Executive does not re
ceive a direct salary from the Crown, there
fore he can be added to the Executive 
Council with impunity. If that argument 
were correct, any number of such officers 
might be created, and the whole House 
controlled by placemen who nominally are 
servants of the Crown !"

Yet when these two gentlemen suc
ceeded Sir John Macdonald in 1873, 
their Cabinet was composed not of 
thirteen but of fourteen Ministers, Mr. 
Blake himself being “ added to the 
“ Executive Council wiih impunity ” 
and without a portfolio. It is contend* 
ed—this is Mr. Blake’s argument—that 
there are now seven Provinces where 
there were only five, and that the work 
of governing the country is heavier now 
than then. But in Mr. Mackenzie’s 
words, if seven Ministers can govern 
thirty-six States and four territories with 
a population to-day of 454)80,000 souls, 
why should it take thirteer Ministers to 
govern seven States and the North-West 
Territory with a population of 4,000,000 
people ? If the argument was sound 
then, it is sound now.

DOMINION AND PROVINCIAL 
RELATIONS.

In Opposition, the Reform leaders 
maintained that politically the Dominion 
and Local Governments ought to be per
fectly neutral, neither helping nor 
hindering each other. In announcing 
the policy of the Blake-Scott Govern
ment of 1871, Mr. Blake said :

“ The position of the Reform party in 
regard to the Federal Government is, that 
they argue against alliance as well as 
against hostility. Their position is this :— 
That the Local Governments should be per
fectly independent of the central Govern 
ment, and should neither be entangled by 
alliance nor embarrassed by hostility. The 
independence of each of the Provinces is 
necessary for the working of tne Federal 
system.”
And addressing the Legislature on the 
23rd December, 1871, two days after the 
formation of his Cabinet, he said, as re
ported by the Glgjte :

*• The first point upon which I desire to 
state the policy of this Administration is 
with reference to what may be called the 
extreme relations of the Province. My 
friends and myself have, for the past four 
years, complained that the late Administra
tion was formed upon the principle and the 
understanding that it and the Government 
of the Dominion should work together— 
play into one another’s hands—that they 
should be allies. There exists, we think, 
a well-founded belief, at any rate a wide
spread belief, that that was the arrange
ment, and that it has been carried ont 
My friends and myself thought, and my 
Administration now thinks that such an 
arrangement is injurious to the well-being 
of Confederation, calculated to create diffi
culties which might be avoided, and that 
there should exist no other attitude on the 
part of the Provincial Government towards 
the Government of the Dominion than one 
of neutrality, that each Government should 
be absolutely independent in the manage
ment of its own affairs. We believe that 
the Government of the Pp>vince ought not 
to assume a position of either alliance or 
hostility towards the Government of the 
Dominion."

Mr. Mackenzie, a member of the 
Government, thus addressed the electors 
of West Middlesex :

“ One strong point which he. had urged 
against the late Government was that it 
was the creature of the Dominion Govern
ment. The new Government proposed that 
no matter what Government was in power 
at Ottawa, the Government of Ontario 
would be free from all outside influence and 
power.”

Previous to this, he brought the sub
ject up in the Dominion House :

“ It has been frequently asserted that 
there is a dose connection between this 
(Sir John’s) Government and the Govern
ment of the Local Legislatures. It is de
sirable that there should be no connection 
whatever between the Central and Local 
Governments, and I feel it to be my duty 
to bring this principle before the House. ” 
The “ connection” complained of was the 
alleged alliance of the two Governments 
or rather of the two Premiers in their 
political ramblings through the country. 
The Globe was constantly complaining of 
this in this style :

“ We are now in a position to declare 
that the two Macdonalds have arrived at 
an understanding in reference to the coming 
campaign. They are to hunt in couples 
and mutually to seek each -other’s well
being and success.”

Having established themselves at Ot
tawa as well as Toronto, these gentle

men proceeded with singular equanimity 
to do that which they had thus con- 
denmed in “ the Macdonalds.” Here 
is a letter addressed by Hon. D. A. 
Macdonald, while Postmaster-General 
in Mr. Mackenzie’s Cabinet, to Mr. 
MoWat, the Premier of Ontario, on the 
eve of the Local elections of January 
1876 : }

“ Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 21st, 1874.
. “My Dear Mowat,—If you can posai- 
bly manage it don’t issue a writ for Glen
garry to replace poor Craig. It would be 
very troublesome, indeed, for an election 
to take place now, and another in a few 
weeks. * * * * - I would like to hear 
from you as to the readjustment of the 
constituencies of Ontario, whether any 
changes are to be made in the Eastern sec
tion. I hope they will be left as they are. 
I am satisfied that you can depend upon 
the Eastern section supporting you to a 
man. We are all doing the very best we 
can do for you.

11 Yours truly,
“D. A. MACDONALD.

Mr. Mowat did as requested, for Mr. 
A. J. Grant, who replaced “ poor 
“Craig” as Local member for Glen
garry, wrote as follows to Mr. Mac
donald :

“ Williamstown, Dec. Sth, 1874.
“ Hon. D. A. Macdonald.

“ Dear Sib,— * * * I am happy 
to state that the Government have decided 
not to interfere with Glengarry or Corn
wall in their redistribution bill at present. 
Now, sir, I wish to state to yon that the 
people of Charlotteburgh appreciate your 
assistance in getting organized, and in 
making a move towards making our objec
tion to the change known to the Govern
ment, as I believe the measure would have 
been brought before the House before we 
would have known the intention of the 
Government, had you not interfered.

“ Yours, with respect,
“ A. J. GRANT."

But why argue further ? Have not the 
Dominion and Local Ministers “ hxmted 
“ in couples” every picnic . season ! 
Already Mr. Hardy, on behalf of the 
Ontario Government, has been out this 
season with Messrs. Mackenzie, Cart
wright, and Laurier. If “ hunting in 
“couples” was wrong in “ the Mao 
“ Donalds,” how can it be defended in 
their successors ?

ENGLISH

PURITY IN ELECTIONS.
In his Lambton speech—Globe, 25th 

November, 1873 — Mr. Mackenzie 
said :

“ In the late debate you will have all 
noticed that Sir John Macdonald said that 
he was driven to this ; that he was com
pelled to use money, because he said he 
heard from all quarters the Grits were 
using two dollars to their one. and that he 
would probably be beaten unless they got 
money somewhere. I commend to you the 
morality of the transaction. One man 
finds his neighbour has stolen money, and 
that for him to be as rich as his neighbour 
he must steal also. Has it come to pass 
that a member will justify wrong-doing, 
by saying others have committed wrong.
* * * I declare to you the entire
story is false from beginning to end, that 
we ever spent money in the elections 
(1872.) * * * ■ Money was
contributed to the central fond for the pur
pose of defraying miscellaneous legal ex
penses, and amounted to between three and 
four thousand dollars. This is the entire 
amount that has been spent by the Liberal 
party at the elections.”

This was an echo of what he and his 
Reform colleagues had contended for 
years, viz., that the Tones were bribers 
and corruptionists, and the Reformers 
pure men, who spent nothing in corrup
tion, fighting always with clean hands 
and honourable weapons. For instance, 
on the 13th August, 1872, the Globe had 
an article beginning as follows :—

“ The Ministry have deliberately set 
shout the business of buying themselves 
into power. The great mass of the electors 
are perfectly sound. They wowtt-resent 
the offer of money for their votes as they 
would resent a blow. All true friends of 
Canada are bound to set their faces against 
such a state of things. He and his (Sir 
John) are bound to bny their way to power, 
Let Ontario convince them that there is 
still too much honesty left to make this 
possible.”

BIG PUSH.
Yet while he was writing this, Mr. 

Brown was organizing a bribery and cor
ruption fund, for two days afterward he 
sent the following note to Senator Simp
son :

“Toronto, August 15th, 1872.
“ Hon. John Simpson,

“ Pread’t. Ontario Bank.
“ My Dear Sir,—The fight goes bravely 

on. * * * We have expended our
strength in aiding outlying counties and 
helping our city candidates. But a big 
push has to be made on Saturday and Mon
day for the East and West divisions.
* * * We therefore make our grand 
stand on Saturday. There are but half a 
dozen people that can come down hand
somely, and we have done all we possibly 
can do, and we have to ask a few outsiders 
to aid us. Will you be one ? I have 
been urged to write you, and comply ac
cordingly. Things look well all over the 
Province. * * * Things look bright in 
Quebec !

Faithfully yours,
“GEORGE BROWN.” 

Of this letter Mr. Justice Wilson said : 
“It is a letter written for corrupt pur- 
“ poses, to interfere with the freedom 
“ of elections. It is an invitation to 
“ the recipient as one, with some 
“ others and the writer, to concur 
“ in committing bribery and corrup- 
“ tion at the polls.” Mr. Brown was 
an old hand at the business. Here is 
an extract from Dr. McGill’s address 
to the electors of South Ontario in the 
Local elections of 1871 :]

“ I again present myself as a candidate 
for your suffrages for the Legislative As
sembly. In 1867 I linked my fortunes 
with those of the leader of the Reform 
party, the Hon. George Brown. I gave 
him my support believing him what he pro
fessed to be, the uncompromising enemy of 
corruption in every form ! Unfortunately 
his conduct during that election utterly 
destroyed my confidence in his political in
tegrity. Early in the canvass I refused to 
contribute a sum demanded by him to a 
fnnd which I had reason to believe was be
ing used for corrupt purposes. This led to 
a rupture between us which has never been 
healed.”

Dr. McGill is now a Reformer, the 
“ rupture” having been “ healed ' by 
“ mesmerism,’’ so Senator Simpson swore
in the Queen r. Wilkinson.

COOK
Mr. H. H. Cook, M. P. for North 

Simcoe, a very earnest Liberal and sound 
Réformer, testified as follows at his elec
tion trial in 1874 :

11 In the spring of 1871 I canvassed the 
constituency for one month or six weeks ; 
in 18721 canvassed the constituency for a 
similar length of time. Speaking fro® 
memory, the expenses of my canvass m 
1871 would reach about $10,000; it might 
amount to $13,000, for 1 do not charge my 
mind with $2,000 or $3,000 in election mat
ters. I have been examining my accounts 
forelection expenses in 1872, and making a 
rough estimate I place them at $13,000 to 
$15,000 ; they certainly did not exceed the 
latter enm. That amount I paid myseu » 
I do not know anything about sums p*m 
by my friends. In 1874 the expenditures 
were much smaller, because I thought 
would have the sympathy of the people u 
consequence of my expenditures in 1»'-’ 
and that my opponent would have to carry 
the Pacific Scandal on his back.”

Yet this gentleman, who thus frankly

(Continued on Fifth Page.)

Zatereeting Summary

the “riotact/
Bi connection with the i 

ances in Lancashire the Leec 
plains for the information of 1 
what the order of proclam 

-called “reading the Riot ^ 
is as follows is “ Our Sover
-Queen chargeth and comm* 
-sons, being assembled, imme 
perse themselves and peaceaoi 
to their habitations or totheir] 
ness, upon the pains contained] 
made in the first year of King] 
preventing tumults and rioteul 
God save the Queen !” Rj0 
not disperse within an hour 
ing of the proclamation may be I 
if they offer resistance and i 
maimed, or hurt” by those 
deavourmg to arrest or disper 
persons who “kill, maim, or 
fid’’ “ ^Iee’ discharged,

THE LAW AS TO PROPERTY DI 
RIOTERS.

A correspondent of the » 
sends the following extract fr 
“Law of Fire Insurance":— 
ana 8th George IV., cap. 31, , 
Rnd amending the law on this i 
provided that if any church o 
eluding Dissenting chapels), fact 
coach-house, outhouse, warehi 
shop, mill, malt-house, hop 
.granary, or any building or 
in carrying on any trade or i 

-any branch thereof, or any 
whether fixed or moveable, pre 
employed in any manufacture, < 
■engine or other mining engine 
building or erection, or at 
waggon way, or trucks for 
minérale, shall be feloniously , 
pulled down, or destroyed, 
m part, by any persons 
or tumultuously assembled 
every such case the inhabit 
hundred, wapentake, ward, or 
trict in the nature of a hundred, 
ever name it shall be denon 
which any of the said offences si 
mitted, shall be liable to yield ft 
sation (o the person or persons 
by the offences, not only for the 
done to any of the subjects ei 
but to any fixtures, furnitor 
whatsoever therein (sec. 2.) 
the damage is done in any city < 
forming part of any hundred 
trict, such city, town or ph 
liable in the same way (sec. 12 
proceeding is to be maintained 
Act unless the person or persons 
or such of them as have knowle 
circumstances, or the servant. 
care of the property dama 
within seven days after the 
sion of the offence, go be 
Justice of the Peace hav 
diction over the place where 
has been committed, and state 
the names of the offenders, if 1 
submit to an examination touch 
cams tances, and become bom. 
nizance to prosecute the offe 
apprehended : and no action 
brought but within three calend 
after the commission of the offen 
In any action the high constab 
hundred is to be the defendant, 
habitants are made competent 
(secs. 4 and 5). By the 2 and 3 , 
IV., cap. 72, the op
the 7 and 8 George
31. is extended to protec 
ing machines and any erections 
thereto belonging. Neither of 
extends to Scotland or Ireland.

SALT IN BEER.
A deputation of brewers from 

of England has waited on the I 
G. Sclater-Booth, at the office o! 
Government Board, in order to 
him the question of the prosecu 
toilers for the presence of salt in 
Sclater-Booth said if he could t 
to regulate, these prosecutions, 
that they might be more judicioi 
taken, he should be happy to do 
was not easy for a public dep 
interfere with the local authorit 
interpretation of an Act of Parti; 
must have something more autl 
the fact that a magistrate convie 
missed a case. He would do wh 
to meet the views of the trade, b 
ask them to let him have furthei 
act upon.

POPULATION OF THE TURKISH 
The following tables give, foi 

time, a detailed census of the 
toman Empire, taken, with the e: 
three or four items, from the s 
year-book. “ Sal Kama,” for tl 
year, published at Constantino] 
director, Halet Effendi, from effic 
of information ;—

1.—TURKEY IN EUROPE.
Adrianoph......... 865,856 Tanya........
P«mbe...............907,774 Iskddra.......
Selanik.............. 551,279 Crete..........
Kosowa...............839,772 Ch&talja...
Bosnia................ 943,128

Total adult males..................... ^
Total adult females..................” *
Total diildren, both sexes.. .. - (
Constantinople.........................f*
Walladiia and Moldavia... .. 4
Servis.............................. "" ]
Monteiegro.......................

Tttal Turkey in Europe, Im
perial and Tributary..........91 4

Excluding Tributary........... is,»
__ 2.-1ÀSIÀ MINOR, TAURUS, AND i
Brosa....,.......... 461,316 Van.......
Aydin... *..........537,122 Diyar-Bekr .. i|
£ng«*..j...........*286,799 Azis............
Konya...;..........420,001 Adana........
fannied.........419,651 Dardanelles.Siwas....:.......... 461,254 Izmid..........

................. 129,929 Archipelago .J
TreW*»d........... 339,141 Samos. 1
Krzeroum ..........311,168

Total idult males.......................  4,.
Total adult females. ................. 4,.
Total children, both sexes...........  4I

Total for Asia Minor............... 13 J
i—SYRIA, MESOPOTAMIA, ARABIA*
+......... 322,000 1 Jerusalem.... fWMOtt-.U........110,000 I Aleppo........ .[

Total àult males.........  ............ i,ol
Total àult females.....................i,ol
Total hildren, both sexes............l,(p

Tot* for Syri*..

Tunis..

Imperial

449.278 I Basra, Settled.I 
xl,135,928 j *■ Nomadis
t males..............................vfl

lit females...........................1,3
ildren, both sexes.............. l,fj

I for Mesopotamia............
............271,000 | Hijaz...

dult females.....................
* ildren, both sexes..........

1 for Arabia........................  1^
4. AFRICA.

nties (1867)................
nties.................................

r Africa................................
i give the following t 

r in Europe............
linor.........................

, Mesopotamia, Arabia.

Thu. nrope learns, says the 
1 tin Empire which it hai 

P°tod to ixtirpate, or subject t< 
T*®*4 « * vast nation of

v°6.000 i nls.
1*11 NATIONAL PRISON CON 

The Erl of Carnarvon has pn 
meeting held at the rooms of 
puienoe , eooiation in London,
” the thorough representatn 

country the International . 
E®*8 to s held in August at 
Ane note chairman said he 

* interest in the qn 
Grpnial Secretary he had 

correspondence on th 
to the fact that in If 
the International C_ 
and said some most 
es had arisen from th 
that meeting. The

:. , r. . - ■
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men proceeded with singular « 
to do that which they had 
deemed in “ the Macdonalds.” Here
ia a letter addressed by Hon. D. A. 
Macdonald, while Postmaster-General 
in Mr. Mackenzie’s Cabinet, to Mr.
MoWat, the Premier of Ontario, on the 
eve of the Local elections of January-
1875 :

*• Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 21st, 1874.
“ My Dear Mowat,—If you can possi

bly manage it don’t issue a writ for Glen
garry to replaoe poor Craig. It would be 
very troublesome, indeed, for an election 
to take place now, and another in a few 
weeks. * * * * I would like to hear 
from you as to the readjustment of the 
constituencies of Ontario, whether any 
changes are to be made in the Eastern sec
tion. I hope they will be left as they are.
I am satisfied that you can depend upon 
the Eastern section supporting you to a 
man. We are all doing the very beet we 
can do for you.

” Yours truly,
“D. A. MACDONALD."

Mr. Mowat did as requested, for Mr. 
A. J. Grant, who replaced “ poor 
“Craig” as Local member for Glen
garry, wrote as follows to Mr. Mac
donald :

“ Tv*ILLIAM5TOWN, Dec. 8th, 1874.
“ Hon. D. A. Macdonald.

“ Dear Sir,— * * * I am happy 
to state that the Government have decided 

1 not to interfere with Glengarry or Corn
wall in their redistribution bill at present. 
Now, sir, I wish to state to you that the 
people of Charlotteburgh appreciate your 
assistance in getting organized, and in 
making a move towards making our objec
tion to the change known to the Govern
ment, as I believe the measure would have 
been brought before the House before we 
would have known the intention of the 
Government, had you not interfered.

•* Yours, with respect,
•' A. J. GRANT."

But why argue further Î Have not the 
Dominion and Local Ministers “ hunted 
“in couples” every picnic. season ? 
Already Air. Hardy, on behalf of the 
Ontario Government, has been out this 
season with Messrs. Mackenzie, Cart
wright, and La crier If “ hunting in 
“couples” was wrong in “ the Mac- 
“ Donalds,” how can it be defended in 

| their successors 1____________________

THE
THE ENGLISH wait.

PÜBITY IN ELECTIONS.
In his Lambton speech—Globe, 25th 

November, 1873 — Mr. Mackenzie 
said :

“ In the late debate you will have all 
noticed that Sir John Macdonald said that 
he was driven to this ; that he was com
pelled to use money, because he said he 
heard from all quarters the Grits were 

», *27 th ; using two dollars to their one. and that he 
would probably be beaten unless they got 

, î money somewhere. I commend to you the 
” ot- morality of the transaction. One man 

finds his neighbour has stolen money, and 
that for him to be as rich as his neighbour 
he must steal also. Has it come to pass 
that a member will justify wrong-doing, 
by saying others have committed wrong.
♦ * * I declare to you the entire
story is false from beginning to end, that 
we ever spent money in the elections 
(1872.) * * * Money was
contributed to the central fond for the pur
pose of defraying miscellaneous legal ex
penses, and amounted to between three and 
four thousand dollars. This is the entire 
amount that has been spent by the Liberal 
party at the elections.”

This was an echo of what he and his 
Reform colleagues had contended for 
years, viz., that the Tones were bribers 
and corruptionists, and the Reformers 
pure men, who spent nothing in corrup
tion, fighting always with clean hands 
and honourable weapons. For instance, 
on the 13th August, 1872, the Globe had 
an article beginning as follows :—

•• The Ministry have deliberately set 
about the business of baying 
into power. The great mass of the I 
are perfectly sound. They 
the offer of money for their votes as they 
would resent a blow. All true friends of 
Canada are bound to set their faces against 
such a state of things. He and his (Sir 
John) are bound to bny their way to power, 
Let Ontario convince them that there ia 
still too much honesty left to make this 
possible.”

bio push.
Yet while he was writing this, Mr. 

Brown was organizing a bribery and cor
ruption fimd, for two days afterward he 
sent the following note to Senator Simp-

** Toronto, August 15th, 1872.
“ Hon. John Simpson,

“ Presd't. Ontario Bank.
“ My Dear Sir,—The fight goes bravely 

on. * * * We have expended our
strength in aiding outlying counties and 
helping oar city candidates. Bat a BIG 
push has to be made on Saturday and Mon
day for the East and West divisions.
• * * We therefore make our GRAND
stand on Saturday. There are but half a 
dozen people that can come down hand
somely, and we have done all we possibly 
can do, and we have to ask a few outsiders 
to aid us. Will you be one? I have 
been urged to write you, and comply Ac
cordingly. Things look well all oyer the 
Province. * * * Things look bright in 
Quebec !

Faithfully yours,
“GEORGE BROWN.”

Of this letter Mr. Justice Wilson said : 
“It is a letter written for corrupt pur- 
“ poses, to interfere with the freedom 
“ of elections. It is an invitation to 
“ the recipient as one, with some 
“ others and the writer, to concur 
“ in committing bribery and comip- 
“ tion at the polls.” Mr. Brown was 
an old hand at the business. Here is 
an extract from Dr. McGill’s address 
to the electors of South Ontario in the 
Local elections of 1871 : J
„ “ I again present myself as a candidate 
for yonr suffrages for the Legislative As
sembly. In 1867 I linked my fortunes 
with those of the leader of the Reform 
party, the Hon. George Brown. I gave 
him my support believing him what he pro
fessed to be, the uncompromising enemy ot 
corruption in every form ! Unfortunately 
his conduct during that election utterly 
destroyed my confidence in his political in
tegrity. Early in the canvass I refused to 
contribute a sum demanded by him to a 
fond which I had reason to believe was be
ing used for corrupt purposes. This led to 
a rupture between ns which has never been 
healed." HT

Dr. McGill is now a Reformer, the 
“ rupture" having been “ healed’ by 
11 mesmerism,” so Senator SiMPtiOit swore 
in the Queen r. Wilkinson.

cook.
Mr. H. H. Cook, M P. for North 

Simcoe, a very earnest Liberal and aouna 
Réformer, testified as follows at his elec
tion trial in 1874 : . -Q-ftL. >

In the spring of 1871 I canvassed the 
constituency for one month or six weeKS , 
in 1872 I canvassed the constituency 
similar length of time. Sp 
memory, the expenses of my 
1871 would reach about $10,(B0; 
amount to $13,000, for I do no 
mind with $2,000 or $3,000 in < 
ten. I have been examining my 
for electron expenses in 1872, aad 
rough estimate I place them at 1 
$15,000 ; they certainly did t 
latter sum. That amount I _
I do not know anything about 
by my friends. In 1874 th* < 
were much smaller, because ! 
would have the sympathy ofj 
consequence of my e* 
and that my opponent wou 
the Pacific Scandal on his 1 

Yet this gentleman, who t!
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THE “ MOT ACT.”
In connection with the recent disturb- 

an css in Lancashire the Leeds Mercury ex
plains for the information of the uninitiated 
what the order of proclamation oommonl; 
called “reading the Riot Act,” and whid 
is as follows ia :—“ Our Sovereign Lady the 
Queen chargeth and commandeth all per- 
sons, being assembled, immediately to die- 
perm themselves and peaceably to depart 
to tneir habitations or to their lawful buti
nées, upon the pains contained in the Act 
made in the first year of King George, for 
preventing tumults and riotous assemblies. 
God save the Queen !" Rioters who do 
not disperse within an hour after the read- 
ing of the proclamation may be seized, and 
if they offer resistance and are “ killed, 
maimed, or hurt” by those who are en
deavouring to arrest or disperse them, the 
persons who “ kill, maim, or hurt” are to 
be held “ free, discharged, and indemni
fied.”
the law as to property destroyed by

RIOTERS.
A correspondent of the same journal 

sends the following extract from Banyan’s 
“Law of Fire Insurance” :—By the 7th 
ana 8th George IV., cap. 31, consolidating 
and amending the law on this subject, it is 
provided that if any church or chapel (in
cluding Dissenting chapel»), house, stable, 
coach-house, outhouse, warehouse, office, 
shop, mill, malt-house, hop oeet, bam, 
granary, or any building or erection used 
in carrying on any trade or manufacture, or 
any branch thereof, or any machinery, 
whether fixed or moveable, prepared for or 
employed in any manufacture, or any steam 
engine or other mining engine, or mining 
building cm erection, or any bridge, 
waggon way, or tracks for conveying 
minerals, shall be feloniously demolished, 
pulled down, or destroyed, wholly or 
in part, by any persons riotously 
nr tumultuously assembled together, in 
every such case the inhabitants of the 
hundred, wapentake, ward, or other dis
trict in the nature of a hundred, by what
ever name it shall be denominated, in 
which any of the said offences shall be com
mitted, shall be liable to yield full compen
sation to the person or persons damnified 
hy the offences, not only for the damage so 
done to any of the subjects enumerated, 
but to any fixtures, furniture or goods 
whatsoever therein (sec. 2.) And when 
the damage is done in any city or town not 
forming part of any hundred or like dis
trict, such city, town or place is made 
liable in the same way (sec. 12) ; and no 
proceeding is to be maintained under the 
Act unless the person or persons damnified, 
or such of them as -have knowledge of the 
circumstances, or the servant having the 
care of the property damaged, shall, 
within seven days after the commis 
sion of the offence, go before some 
Justice of the Peace having juris
diction over the place where the offence 
has been committed, and state upon oath 
the names of the offenders, if known, and 
submit to an examination touching the cir
cumstances, and become bound by recog
nizance to prosecute the offenders when 
apprehended : and no action ia to be 
brought but within three calendar months 
after the commission of the offence (sec. 3).
In any action the high constable of the 
hundred is to be the defendant, and all in
habitant» are made competent witne 
(secs. 4 and 5). By the 2 and 3 of William 
IV., cap. 72, the operation of
the 7 and 8 George IV., <
31, is extended to protect thn 
ing machines and any erections or fixtures 
thereto belonging. Neither of these Acta 
extend» to Scotland or Ireland.

what farther progn
made. It would, however, 
to attempt to lay down any uniform 
rules for ell nations. Hji own conclusions, 
after much thought and experience, es
pecially in reference to the colonies, were, . 
tiret, that there should be a separation of | 
prisoner», at all events by night ; secondly, 
that the system would be bsurod upon pro
gressive advancement of prisoners from a 
lower to a higher class, inch «Jran»»»»* 
being

class, aneh advancement 
lent upon their conduct, and

[AIL TORONTO, FRIDAY, JUNE 7, 1878.

SALT IN BEER.
A deputation of brewers from the North 

of England has waited on the Right Hon. 
G. Sclater-Booth, at the office of the Local 
Government Board, in order to lay before 
him the question of the prosecution of re
tailer» for the presence of salt in beer. Mr. 
Sclater-Booth laid if he oonld see his way 
to regulate,these prosecutions, or to hint 
that they might be more judiciously under
taken, he should be happy to do so ; bnt it 
was not easy for a public department to 
interfere with the local authorities in their 
interpretation of an Act of Parliament. He 
must have something more authentic than 
the fact that a magistrate convicted or dis
missed a case. He would do what he could 
to meet the views of the trade, bnt he must 
ask them to let him have further details to 
act upon.

POPULATION OF THE TURKISH EMPIRE.
The following tables give, for the first 

time, a detailed census of the whole Ot
toman Qnpire, taken, with the exception of 
three or four items, from the semi-official 
ytar-book, “ Sal Nama,” for the present 
year, published at Constantinople, by the 
director, Halet Effendi, from efficial sources 

| of information ;—
I ■ —TURKEY Iff scaopt.___________________

Brusa.
Aydin. 
Angara 
Konya. 
Kastamusii. 
Siwas....

Trebizood|
Erzeroum

Total

Bag,

Tanya....................868.062
Iskodia................. 122,188
Crete..................... 206,028
Chatalja............... 21,308

Adrianoplj........... 865,860
Danube...............807,774
Selanik ............ 651,279
Kosowa.. |............839,772
Bosnia...1............ 843,128

Total (du it males............................ 4,829,042
Total idult females..........................  4,829,042
Total (hildren, both sexes............. 4,828,042
Constmtineple................................ 900,000
Wallailia and Moldavia................  4,500,000
Servial.................................................  1,260,000
Montenegro...................................... 100,000

irkey in Europe, Im
perial and Tributary............ 21,237,126

E: eluding Tributary...............16,887,120
2.- asia imioa, tauaus, a»n akmzsia.

Van...........R
Diyar-Bekr .

338,428 
. 73,618

.........112.608
Adana...................166,466
Dardanelles.........  64,600
Ismld...................  76,096
Archipelago ....... 176,237
Samoa..................  76,000

idult males.......... ...............  4,438,196
Total Mult females. ..................... 4,438,198
Total dilldren, both sezee.............  4,438,199
Scutat[T77....................................... 100,090

Toti for Aaia Minor................... 18,414,697
SYRIA, MESOPOTAMIA, ABASIA.

Syria.... ..........322,000 | Jerusalem............ 130,000
Lebanon..............170,000 | Aleppo................. 482,744

Total lult males............................. 1,044,744
Total lult females.......................... 1,044,744
Total hildren, both sexes....... .1,044,744

. _______ punishment __ -
ing at an end, whatever chastisement was 
necessary for the maintenance of discipline 
should be as moderate as possible, and 
above all should be absolutely certain, so 
that there oonld be no doubt in the mind 
of a prisoner as to its nature and amount. 
Lastly, he thought it would be agreed that 
it was bad politically to sacrifice prison dis
cipline to remunerative work, but on the 
other hand, so far as the work could be 
made productive, he held it right both on 
behalf of the State and the prisoner that 
this object should be studied. In all times 
and places there was enough work to be 
done in the world : but of all the causes 
which had enlisted the sympathies and la
bour of men he knew none in which the 
chMrity of the Christian, the sympathy of 
the philanthropist or the wisdom of the 
legislator and the politician found higher 
fulfilment than they did in the work of 
prison reformation, for it concerned not 
only duty to God and man, but to the State 

well. Resolutions were adopted ap- 
nting a deputation to wait on the Home 
retary to urge the advantage of official 

representation at the Stockholm Congress, 
and inviting Justices of Peace, managers 
of schools, etc., to send delegatee to Con
gress.

EXTRADITION.

Vanity Fair says :—“ The report of the 
Royal Commission on Extradition will he 
issued next week. It recommends the sur
render to foreign Powers of English sub
jects accused of crimes committed abroad 
as well as of foreign criminals. This im
portant principle will probably be em
bodied in the next extradition treaty which 
England concludes with foreign Powers, 
and although reciprocal action is not to be 
expected for the present, the example we 
shall set will not tail eventually to make 
our practice the general rule.”

ITEMS.
It is stated that when Sir Charles Shaw 

was Police Commissioner in Manahester in 
riotous times, he declared that he found a 
fire-engine the best and safest weapon with 
the mob. They could not possibly stand 
water. Its effect was greater than s dis
charge of gunshot.

In consequence of the uncertain state of 
affairs, the federation of Liberal Assor
tions, the Birmingham Anti-War Commit
tee, the National Reform Union, and the 
Matches ter Liberal Association have de
cided to hold a conference in London to 
oppose a war policy. It is said that the 
meeting will be of a very 
character.

Mackenzie among his 
Constituents.

Mooaa, Lambton, Jane 1.-T1» Premier epoke 
tiri. Atternoon at Jaa. Qray'e grove, In the Townehlp 
at Moore. The eudienoe wee very email, aboutr**8r*r
AIm. Wilson occupied the Chair.

The Chaiamax, after calling for order, announced 
thaA^an address was to be presented to Mr. Mao-

Mr. Jab Watbob, of the Moore Reform Associa
tion, then reed an address to the Premier express
ing confidence In hie administration, admiration ef 
hta present policy, which, it eeld, gave a fair end 
reasonable protection te the manufacturers, end 
•atiefection at Me Parliamentary course, earried on, 
se it had been, in the face of faction» opposition.

vî’ *” "Plying, said he oonld stand 
toe attacks of Ms opponents so long ae he retained 
the confidence of his friends. It was naturel that

on terms of friendship. & his opinion, no man 
should speak of his neighbour in such a manner as 
to prevent friendly intercourse on political matters. 
He had no doubt of his return and the success of the 
Reform party; and he said that, because he possessed 
more knowledge of the political instincts of the 
Dominion than any other man possibly could ! 
There was no more hopeless and sunken party in 
the world than the Tory party of Canada ; they 
were afraid of the coming election, although they 
had pretended at one time to be anxious for its arrival, 
and when the party whom they kept at the keyhole 
of the Council Chamber reported that the elections 
were to come on in June, although they had been 
clamouring for it, they were filled with con
sternation, and called it another midnight attack. 
He could say, however, to his Tory friends that he 
would bring on the elections just when he pleased, 
and at a time that would no doubt be perfectly con
venient to his friends in Lambton and elsewhere. 
The prophecies of the Tories as to the results of the 
elections were fallacious. An instance of their 
poorness in prophecy was the result 
of the Quebec elections. The Liberals 
were to receive only ten seats from Quebec at the 
coming Dominion elections according to Tories, but 
after the local elections the Reformers went back to 
the House fifteen seats stronger than before.which 
disposed completely of Tory prophecies. He had 
no hesitation in mentioning the prediction that, 
whether hie majority is small or great, It would be 
sufficient to enable him to carry on the affairs of the 
country. The stories of the Opposition about the 
public expenditure partook very largely of the fab
ulous, which could be very well expressed in one 
short Saxon word. He con vended that he was not 
respontible for the increase of the debt. It, how
ever, had been incurred in public works from which 
the country had greatly benefitted. It was impos
sible to please the Opposition with re
gard to the construction of these works, 
Iforth* i—'*— *jai— — —

I had^n opportunity to form a Government He alee
•bowed up several of the Ministerial jobs, and ques
tioned the honesty of Mr. Mackenzie's quotations 
of Ugoree tram toe Ppbtic AcarooU. Allud
ing then to Hr. Pardee, he remarked that 
that gentleman had not mid » word about the 
•Alarygrab, and that he had not explained how It

ot hi
whiehther 
was about to say

t wtille Increasing ■■ 
Government bed declined when 
Mr. Meredith to

^salaries, the 
;ea to do so by 

the charitable grant to the
Mr. iuch.... to replying, stated that there was

no coalition. AH the members ot toe Government 
were agreed on one policy, and as to Mr. Cauchon 
he wee a Liberal thirty yean ago, having spoken In I with 

interest in this county.the Reform i
Mr. Pardo said regarding the London Hospital 

that there had to be a limit to grants, and as to the 
increase of salaries that was done with the consent

'Re-
tv ------ -J expen-
Departaient to eome- 

i of the corrupt and ex-

, « _ i„~r-7* ----------- -----------consentof the House.
Mr. Flick asked why It was the present 

form” Administration had not decreased the t 
diture of the Crown Lands ~
thing below the expendttm»__________
travagant Government which preceded it.

Mr. Pardo said there had been a decrease in per 
centage of expenses on the receipts, being only 11 
now ae against 17* of the late Government.

Resolutions were then carried declaring confi
dence in the Premier, after which the meeting broke 
up.

THE PREMIER IR T0R0RT0.
II» Views oe the Trade Policy ef the 

Demlalen—Am Historical Sketch 
Extending front the'Unie ef 

Cheep» to the Present

Lost week toe Hon. Mr. Mackenxie sddremad a 
ess meeting at the Adelaide Street Rink. The 

gathering had been summoned and organised by the 
Toronto Workingmen's "Reform” Committee, and 

dmkm was obtained by ticket». It e 
made apparent at toe very outset at 
toe proceedings that toe Grit dement 
hod not got It all their own way, tort that 
a large number of the audience regarded the policy 
of the Ooveromeot with anything but approval. 
The rink wee decorated with flags, banners, andmnffAoe •wmasvsas» *1--1-AA---4!---»-«•---- *-

« -X. . iree Protection to the Working
Man, SI a barrel on flour, and75 cent»a ton on coal." 
In front of the platform hung a big loaf with the 
motto, “Revenue Tariff," and a little one with the 
motto, '* Protective Tariff."

The bands of the 10th Royals, Queen’s Own Rifle», 
and Field Battery were in attendance, and gave a 
selection of music prior to the appearance of the 
Premier. The chairman of the meeting wae Mr. A. F. Jury. *

Mr. Mackenzie arrived at the Rink ehortly after 8 
o’clock, and was at once conducted to the platform. 
The music wae then stopped, and order having been

•im..

sjœss.'BK
to a state at'thing, from 

ly neaped. JUproar.) He
Place tint to. lindtord, £ 
to»d we« alike mistaken to th.ir expectatioo. a. to 
toe results of the repeal of the Corn lews. ~ 
believed that there would be disaster to toe a 
tural Internet ; but Instead of that 
implements and new manures were introduced, and 
agriculture took a fresh start In England, twice 

* was now paid for a horse as when BeSed 
a agitated the repeal of the oom laws. A 
higher prior, to fact, Is now got for almost 

everything, except the cereal» which
— * ae they were subject to compel________

oreign grain. Rente were also now nearly 
double what they were at that period, and Im
mense ben ell ts had accrued, not only to the work
ingman and too* who purchased their food hy the 
sweat of their brow, but also to those who were Im
mediately interested as proprietors of land or as 
tonanto fifty years ago the whole population be- 
lieved that their existence depended upon holdln 
to toe Idea that England waa. for the English, to 
the moment the protection laws were repealed, 
public opinion made a bound forward and became 
converted to free trade principles. The Government 
nad never proposed? in Canada, to throw off all 
duties, but merely impose them for the sake of 
revenue. The Conservatives, however, held the 
view that duties should be imposed also for the sake 
of protecting certain industries.

A Voici—“ Hear, hear."
Mr. Mackenzie—“ It is iflbonvenient for two to- 

speak at once." He proposed to compare the com- 
mercW laws of the United States with those here 
ana trace their effects upon (human industry and 
consequently upon human happiness. (Uproar 
and interruption.) If the two or three gentlemen 
who were making the noise would stop doing soit 
would minister to the comfort of the audience as 
well aa to himself. It would be better to listen to 
what was said and those who did not 
Intend to listen should not have come 
to. (A voice “ That's so Sandy.'1) If 
Tories who came were under the impression 
that they were doing their party any good/they 
were mistaken—(a voice—" That’i so, Sandy !”}—

revenue tariff, but at that time rings of manufac
turers got hold of the legislation of the country
proniDitory tarin.

A Voici—Three cheers for Sir John Macdonald. 
Three hearty cheers were immediately given.

cheer 'O™* from one in a hundred to the audience.
A Voie»—Three cheers for Mackenzie.
Three cheers mingled with hoots and Mmes were 

then given.
Mr Macamia, on continuing, mid he wished to 

show from actual facte to toe*"

and during the peet financial year 
[Showing toet enr own dealem wew

Ototon roods in 1875 ewe about «10,000 toTand to 
1877 only «7,600*90, a decree* ot «1,500,000.

A Voick -In consequence of our poverty.
Mr. Mackenzie said be would admit that it might 

to some extent be the ootuwpieoce of the over- 
ÏÏÎk1?»*? ?«unt’*,y for nw«y years. He might

United Stateswss to be takenasahUr 
example of a Protectionist country and the result 
£.iu ~ kUttre. »ad the dosing of its
Küh« h U?wyeBld “look a* the failures in
SSwto ü^ü,î?11m?îLeafler with th# rest of the 
world in timee of depression, and he might my that 
tor s portion of this year the faUuree ih the United

000 in 1876, while the failures in Canada during the 
■am# period this year was 10,000,000 as against 17 - 600,000 tor the same period In 1876, wtai$r2!owed 
a proportion in favour of Ozoada. The largest of 
our Importations of the products of the mine 
wee soal, and he would like to know whether Mr 
Hay would like a tax on coal, and whether such a 
tax waa calculated to benefit the country. It was 
not sod no Ministry would dare to enforce it. 
Neither would It do to impose a tax on articles im
ported at one end of the country to be exported at 
the other. It would also be impossible by taxation 
to give the farmer more than he now receives ae 
the price of his produce, because of the amount we 
exported. But suppose the price of flour could be 
increased to the farmer, would it not be foolish on 
the part of the workingman to vote for the increase 
of the price of "oread Î—for that was what the op
position asked for. He proceeded to say that Can
ada had done well last year, the result of the good 
harvest being that for the nine months ending 
March, 1878, the imports of products of the farm 
were about $11,000,000, and the exports $20,600,000, 
or nearly ten millions more than what we export
ed. All this represented a vast amount of trade, 
which the Protectionists would restrict. The Pro
tection pet idea was evidently Robinson Crusoe 
living by himself on an island, or as the Conserva
tives said, “ Canada for the Canadians.” The re
sult of the navigation laws erf the United States was 
that out 6f 150 steamships leaving New 
York every month, every one but four 
sailed under a . foreign flag. He 
did not believe the Conservatives meant what, 
their speeches would seem to Indicate. The man 
who wanted protective duties must admit two 
things—first, that they must stop foreign goods 
coming Into the country, and secondly, that that 
must stop our revenue. How, then, was a revenue 
to be raised under Protection. ,

A Voice—The same as under Free Trade, perhaps. 
Mr. Mackenzie said there was no royal road to | 

the supplying of the money necessary for national 
purposes, and he would venture to risk his repu- . 
tation that no one opposition speaker would give a 
scheme for raising » revenue with Peotection. But 
the Protection cry was raised with a view to alien
ating the confidence of the people from the present 
Government, because the Opposition had toiled to 
prove any one of the charges they had made against 
the Government. The Tories were acting the parte 

eputable part—

KIMXUI X AT THE _
DEMONSTRATION

•how tram actual (acts in the United States history of demagogues, a dishonest, disreputable pert- 
that it is impossible to do two things at once, such (blisses)—and if they (rot into power a good crop 
aa supplying the home market and sending goods to would probably come to their aid, and they would 
foreign markets. (Uproar ) The Protectionists »y that Protection then wae not necessary. Pro-

very representative

Toti for Syria..............................1,134,282
d, S tied. 449.278 I Basra, Settled....109,134
No adic.1,136,928 | «• Nomadk --------

Total luit mal*.............................1,960,630
Total r--------------
Totalkildren, both sexes. .1,980,680

Toil for Mesopotamia.................6*41*90 '
Timan................*71,000 | Hijai..................... 240,000

Tots Ldult mal*............................ 611,000
Tots idult females...................... 611,000
Tota : hildren, both sex*............. 611,000

’ ital for Arabia.......................  1,583,000
4. araica.

S-7Pt, 1 [counties (1867)............................ 8,600,000
Tripoli, ttountl*........................................... 4,600,000
Tunis 17........................................................  6,000,000

Totalior Africa..................................... .14,000,000
ûjaigures give the following totals :—

Imperial kukey in Europe........................ 16,387,126
Asia Minor....................................13,413,697

^^^H Syria, Mesopotamia, Arabia.. ..10,609,122 
Ifrica.............................................14,000,000

holding

tirandhtel............... ............-..............63,410,846
Thus orope learns, say» the Telegraph, 

ta»t th Empire which it has beat pro- 
P°4«l to xtirpate, or subject to Russia as 
her vasai is a vast nation of nearly 60,- 
000,000 .ole.

INTI NATIONAL PRISON CONGRESS.
The E 1 of Carnarvon has presided at a 

™eeting leld at the rooms of the Social 
science . eociation in London, to provide 
for the borough representation of this 
country : the international Prison Con- 
pCM to i held in Angust at Stockholm. 
T“e not i chairman said he had always 
kken gi * interest in the question, and 
TÇile (;< mial Secretary he had published 

is correspondence on the subject 
“e allut d to the fact that in 1872 he had 
presided ,t the International Congress held 
ln Lond , and «aid some meet important 
conseqn ces had arisen from the délibéra- 

° that meeting. The object of 
g at proposed Congresf wae to ae-

In anticipation of a war with England 
the shipowners of Finland are passing their 
vessels under the Swedish flag. The fisher
men of Aland have sent all their spare ves
sels into Swedish harbours, and it ia be
lieved that immediately war breaks oat 
most of the Finnish coasting craft will be 
sent for safety to the same place of refuge.

The death is announced of Mr. Q. W. 
Lovell, for many years Secretary to the 
Phoenix Fire Office, Lombard street,'and 
author of “The Provost of Bruges," 
“Love’s Sacrifice,” “The Wife’s Secret,” 
and other five-act plays which attained 
considerable popularity at the time of their 
production. Mr. Lovell was seventy-nine 
years of age. * *"

The Standard says the Porte is very firm 
with regard to the entry of ships into the 
Sea of Marmora, and being of opinion that 
the British force now within the Dar
danelles is ae strong as is called for in the 
present eitlation, it has bear laid down 
that befortigany other ships can be ad
mitted to tire See of Marmora one of thoee 
now in thoee waters must be withdrawn, 
Anj exchange is permitted, but no ad
dition to Admiral Hornby’s squadron at the 
Gulf of Ismid.

Recently, at the annual meeting of the 
Reform Club, it was proposed to render the 
ballot for admission more stringent than at 
present, but the motion was lost by a large 
majority. Lord Kensington, no mean 
authority, stated that much loss had been 
occasioned to the Liberal party by the re
jection of good men from the Reform, who 
afterwards joined the Carlton. What re
markably robust politicians they must be, 
says the Echo, whose Liberalism or Con
servatism depends upon their election to a 
particular club !

A London correspondent says :—** The 
practice of ‘retreats,’ or ‘quiet days,’ as 
they are unobetrusively called in some 
quarters, is spreading amongst the clergy 
of the Church of England. One is in course 
of being held at Vowley St. John’s, in the 
diocese of Oxford, where another ie to be 
celebrated in October next. But besides 
these, there are no fewer than twenty-one 
already arranged to come off in. different 
parte of the country between the present 
time and the end of November. Amongst 
them I may mention one in July at Won- 
ley, of which the Earl of Mulgrave is the 
vicar ; one at Dolgelly, in the diocese of 
Bangor, in September ; and in the same 
month a third at Ha warden, to accommo
date twenty-four clergymen, and to be 
under the conduct of the Rev. R. M. 
Grier."

On the 16th inst. the layingof the found
ers’ memorial stone of St. Bede’s Roman 
Catholic College, Manchester, took place in 
the presence of Cardinal Manning, the 
Dnke of Norfolk, the Bishops of Liverpool 
and Salford, Ae. Cardinal Manning, in his 
opening address, raid that about three 
hundred years ago, just before the Church 
was despoiled, the education of the lower 
classes was very inadequately provided for. 
There were no colleges for them, and edu
cation was almost wholly confined to the 
upper classes. Then came the spoliation at 
the Church, and every college was neces
sarily wrested from her, and it thus went 
out of the power of the Church to do any
thing for the lower classes ; but immedi
ately an Episcopal hierarchy waa re-estab
lished in England, the Roman Catholic 
Bishops set themselves the task of educat
ing the lower and middle classes, and a 
system of colleges was inaugurated.

the leader of the Opposition on one occasion 
said that too much money was being expended on 
them, and on another occasion that they were not 
being carried on fait enough. As to the general ex
penditure, he laid that while the late Government 
expended «23,316,316 during lt« last year of office, I called,
the present Government had expended something The Chaiekax said he extended to evi 
under twenty-three millions last year, or a million 
and a half la* than their predecessors. The con
trollable expenditure during the last year of the 
late Government wae *8324,076, while the con
trollable expenditure of the present Government 
lsstyear was only «6,886,078. ln the Poet Office 
service the late Government found the expenditure 
in 1867 «618,807, and when they went out it was 
«1,887,270, or an increase of more than double ; 
while the expenses under the present Government 

were only 81,767,000 now, or In

IS C.msrk,ï?l. (Uproar ) The Protectionists 
*ld, Give us Protection until we are able to get 
home market and we can then compete abroad."

A Voice—Three cheers for Dr, Tui 
and waving of hate.)

A Voici—Three chi 
cheering.)

Mr. Macxsxaix i

Mr. Bright and Wendell Phillips.— 
Mr. McCarthy in his lecture on “ Modern 
Leaders ” thus deals with two great orators : 
—“ The great peculiarity of Mr. Bright was 
that in his most passionate day no heat of 
argument in the House of Commons ever 
carried him away fronQumaelf. He always 
spoke in the same easy, measured tone, sel
dom rising much above the conversational, 
rarely breaking into declamation, never 
becoming excited, hardly making uae of any 
gesture of the hand—a perfect master of 
every feeling, every emotion, and every ex
pression. The speech was a perfect mirror 
of the feeling. Him he had placed above 
all the speakers of Engliih that he had ever 
heard of in these oountries, and he should 
place him above all the speakers of English 
that he had ever heard of anywhere, 5 he 
did not remember that across the Atlantic 
there wae one whom he might safely call a 
modem lender, and wh#n he should cer
tainly place on a level with Bright. He 
referred to Wendell Phillips. But he wanted 
all the steadfastness, sad all the cool judg
ment of Bright. He had a good deal of 
eccentricity of character, ana would, for 
instance, be in a minority for the sake of 
being in a minority. Wendell Phillips wae 
sure to be slways on the side lees supported. 
When any unpopular opinion existed, Wen
dell Phillips would startup as the advocate 
of that opinion. Yet his powers were so 
great that no matter how disagreeable or 
distasteful his theories were the wonderful 
Phillips, after a few hour»’ speech, would 
have won any person over to hi» side. Him 
he classed, on the whole, as the most accom
plished orator speaking the English tongue 
that he had ever the good fortune to hear.”

Government had only increased it by $75,000." In the 
public buildings now in progress too, he woulçl be 
able this year to carry on the works at $700,000 less 
than tiie expenditure was in his first year. He had 
also effected a saving in the running expense* of the 
Intercolonial, all of which showed that the economy 
now was immensely in excess of what it was when 
he took office. One cause of his economy was his 
manner of purchasing supplies, in connection with 
which remark he read the list of prices paid for sup
plies for the Intercolonial railway, which he read at 
Lindsay and Sarnia, adding, however, that the prices 
of these supplies had fsdlen since the present Gov
ernment had taken office, and that he did not think 
it would be fair to say that the entire difference in 
the prices was to be attributed to anything -wrong, 
except in the system of purchasing. He also read 
the prices of printing for the Intercolonial, under 
both Governments. Instead of having in
creased the official expenditure at Ottawa 
as charged, the Government had really 
effected a reduction. He had also reduced 
the cost of telegraphing to about one-half of what 
it wae under the late Government He had not 
looked yet into the expenditure on towels and soap, 
about which his opponents had oomplained. That 
expenditure would come out of the contingency 
fund, and a very convenient fund that wae ; for ft 
was out of It that the late leader of the Government 
had paid Mr. Moylan in advance tor printing, and 
the Canadian Illustrated News for publishing his 
portrait with thoee of his Cabinet. Not being a 
very handsome man himself, he (Mr. Mackenzie) 
wae not particularly anxious to have Ms own por
trait published oftener than necessary, and that 
sort of thing was not likely to occur again. He

d that the _______ ____ _
Hiewife when she accompanied him to London, 

total expenditure on that occasion was
only $1,800, or about one-third of what mem
bers of the late Government charged for their 
tripe serose the ocean, except on one occasion 
when one Minister only charged $1.200. He then 
entered into a defence of the steel rail transactions, 
stating that though the rails were bought perhaps a 
year earlier than it was afterwards found that they 
could be used, many were used on the Intercolonial, 
and by January next so many would have been 
used on the Paille railway, that it would be found 
necessary to purchase some more. On the Inter
colonial at one time under the late Government 
18,000 tons of rails were lying idle for a year, or 
a year and a half, but he did not raise a row about 
that, because he thought such a state of affairs 
was inevitable. All that that the Government could 
be charged with was buying the rai's too soon. 
Any merchant might make the blunder of purchas
ing a larger quantity of goods than the market war
ranted, but he (Mr. Mackenzie) would not admit 
that he did even that. Having stated that his sys
tem of letting contracts was perfectly satisfactory, 
he touched on the trade question, coatending that 
there could be neither Free Trade nor Protection in 
this country. Protection would withdraw from the 
revenue, the taxes being paid, not to the Govern
ment. but to the manufacturer who was protected. 
It was preposterous to say that people could be 
made successful by Initiation. In the United 
States the farmers were getting less for their grain 
than the Canadian farmers were getting for theirs, 
and they, the Americans, were paying more for 
their clothing and manufactured articles. Such 
would be the case in Canada were Protection adopt
ed ; while another trouble would be depriving 
Canada of its carrying trade, and the destruction of 
its foreign trade. The protectionist agitation wae 
originated two years ago in the interest of manufac 
turers alone, and now the manufacturers had an 
agent going around speaking in their interest, and 
bad raised a fund of $20,000 for carrying elections. 
Mr. Hay, he said, had 17* per cent, protection, 
and the cost of transportation and insur
ance was in his favour, and the man 
who could not carry on his furniture business under 
these circumstances should go out of business, and 
let some one else lake his place. It wae Mr. Hays’ 
evil lust for wealth that had induced him to favour 
Protection. He attributed the labour troubles in 
the United States to Protection, and he ventared to 
say that if there wae a war in Europe at all, this 
country, if invaded, would be invalided, not by 
Fenians, but by these lawless tramps who had ac
cumulated, under the reign of a Protection eystem 
ln the United States, and who were now making the 
country unfit to live in. The Protectionists should, 
if they wanted to carry out their policy, also protect 
labour. They would not do that, but he (Mr. Mac
kenzie,) had endeavoured to do so, as far as instruct
ing that artisans should not be wanted to come to 
this country at present, could do it. 
Dealing with cotton manufacturing, he said 
that an American had told him that 
he could carry on a mill with the 17* 
per cent tariff ; while the same merchant told him 
that he wae not surprised at the largest mill in 
Canada not paying, because its owners were trying 
to run on five or six lines, while they should only 
have run on one. The Hochelaga mills, in Mont
real, which only ran on one line were paying 11 per 
cent., while otner mills were paying 8 per cent. He 
likened the theory of Protection to an application 
which herald wm once made to the Frencn Legisla
ture. to oblige everybody to use shutters on their 
windows, so ae to benefit the candle makers and 
shut out foreign competition from the sun. He 
also likened it to an application which, he said, 
was made to the English Parliament once for the 

ge of a law to compel everybody to wear at 
one wooden leg for the benefit of the cork and 

wooden leg trade. The man who would say 
that it was possible to make a country rich 
by Protection was acting the part of 

demagogue, and was not entitled to one 
icle of credei

should be opened up ae early ae p-wtibie, "for nothing 
tended to the success of the country so much as its 
settlement. He therefore proposed early next ses
sion to take authority from the Legislature, if ten
ders were sent in between now and then, for the 
construction of the road through the prairie coun
try and part of British Columbia, to proceed with It 
as far ae it pomibly could be done, with the simple 
condition that the expenditure must be such ae not 
to go beyond the present taxation. Then referring 
to Mr. Macpherson’e pamphlet, he «aid that the 
gentleman who wrote it for him had made mistakes 

n the figures, especially with reference to 
the immigration expenses. The figures which 
he (Mr. Mackenzie gave at Galt last 
year were correct, and Mr. Lowe, the Immigration 
Agent ln London, had certified to them. Of course 

as a comparative increase in the expenses, 
It was impossible to dismiss the agents di

rectly immigration fell off, but one thing the Gov
ernment had never done. It had never sent clergy
men and others to England for recreation for a week 
or two, and paid $300or $400 for a couple of lectures. 
It had only employed regular agents. It was, how
ever, advMebU to keep up the present eystem be
cause it was necessary to fill up our great west 
country by immigration ; for Canada could never 
expect to fill It up, no matter how large oar national 
production of the human race might be. In con- 
elusion he thanked his hearers for hie return on 
former occasions, and promised to addrees several 
““•tiare in the county ehortly.
.. rAEDEB followed with a speech In favour of 
the Dominion Government. He stated that Con
servatives were like the boy who wae said by hie
uv^«£îÆ!8y’ bwmu,e th"y
niitf FLe°ii?^ye °*township then took the 
jpJatform, and loan able manner dealt with the Free 
Trade arguments ol the Premier, contending that 

*“*• * rt*s°nAb!e protection tor 
the* corn. He aoetraed Mr. Mackenxie with having 
broken his pledgee of Reform, and pointed out hew

every lady and 
In the namigentleman present a hearty welcome in the name of 

the workingmen of Toronto. The meeting was got 
up and paid for by the workingmen for the benefit 
of the Opposition who seemed to think that they 
had the workingmen with than. While the Oppo
sition had been saying that thé workingmen were 
starving they were furnishing1 the reply to their own 
Aatement by giving the leader of the Opposition 
valuable testimonials and $2 banquets. He wanted 
the workingmen to see that the Tories had been

___ ____________ _ or in I keeping them in swaddling clothes while the Liber-
other words while the late Government increased als naa given them the franchise and he wished to 
the expenditure by $116,000 a jear, the present ’------"know if they would use that franchise to tax their 

own bread.
Mr. Jab. Lennox then came forward to present an 

address to Mr. Mackenzie, and was received with 
mingled hisses and applause. The address tendered 
to Mr. Mackenzie a hearty welcome on behalf of the 
workingmen of Toronto, and thanked him and his 
Government for the wise policy they had pursued, 
which had resulted in the Criminal Law 
amendments, making breaches of contract 
a civil offence, and placing the employed 
on an equality, in the eye of the law, with 
the employer ; the free postal delivery in large 
cities ; the taking off the tax on coal oil, and the 
cheapening of the necessaries of life. It also ex
pressed the hope that Mr. Mackenzie would be 
returned to power at the next election, and would 
continue to carry out his policy of free commercial 
intercourse with the world.

Mr. Mackenzie was received with cheers and 
hisses. He said that unless gentlemen sat down 
and kept quiet it would be impossible for him to 
make himself heard. He was exceedingly obliged to 
the Chairman and Secretary for the address, and he 
assured his hearers that he received this token of 
political friendship on the part of the workingmen 
with greater pleasure than any event in hia life. It 
had been stated that be had failed ln his object of 
~1ving beneficial legislation to the workingmen. 

L cry of “ Free Trade.”) Yes, he would give his 
itorrupter Free Trade before he wanted it, perhaps. 

He accepted the address as from the true source of 
leal power—the workingmen—who had made 
country, and to whom tiie country must 

look for everything that gives character.
nd prosperity to a civilized 

community. He, therefore, accepted this 
token of the homage of the workingmen to the 
principles he represented with gratitude and he 
could assure his hearers that his colleagues and 
friends wpuld accept with pleasure the fact that 
the workingmen had taken this course to vindicate 
their political power. Far be it from him to find 
fault with the presentations to the leader of the 
y'pposition, to which the chairman had referred.

ie rather rejoiced that there was that independence 
of political action which led his fellow-countrymen 
to take views somewhat adverse to his own. At 
the same time he could not understand how it was 
that a workingman could be a Conservative or a 
Conservative follower. (Hisses.) The Tories of England 
were nothing, but the followers and successors of 
those who oppressed and held in light esteem the 
workingmen of years gone by.

A Voice—Free Trade.
Mr. Mackenzie—Don’t be afraid of free discussion.

I shall hurt the feelings of no man. I will listen to 
your speeches when I am done bnt, in the mean
time, I shall proceed. In the oldest monarchies of 
the East the workingmen were made the slaves to 
monarchs and despots. The earliest illustration of 
this was to be found in Egypt when the monarch 
made the mechanics work in rearing monuments— 
not in productive industry—but in rearing those 
monuments to the monarchs or to the Pagan gods 
whom they worshippèd. When it was considered 
that, in the building of the Egyptian pyramids 
and the great temples of that land, that there was 
an amount of human life and labour sacrificed that 
would have ten times completed the entire public 
works of Canada—

A Voice—Oh, give us something about Canada : 
surely you’re not going so far back as the early his
tory of Egypt.

Mr. Mackenzie—I am surprised that a respectable 
gentleman like this cannot sit still.

Cries of “Put him out.’’
Mr. Mackenzie proceeded to say he had intended 

Ato trace the history of the workingman .from the 
time he was the slave of tyrants, and to show that it 
was impossible that any true sympathy could exist 
between the Conservatives and the Wn

VS
workingmen.

CÜaïkman said that if the meeting would 
keep order the bon. gentleman would proceed.

Mr. Mackenzie, in resuming, said he wee about to
refer to the stated the wdrkinginen in England in the 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, when Tory in
fluence was at Its height. During this period the 
workman had no real freedom, and was compelled to 
work for wages that scarcely served to clothe him, 
and to bear arms when required. (Uproar.) He 
hoped the audience would keep quiet ; it wae eaey 
for a few to make it impossible tor him to continue. 
(Further interruption.)

The Chairman (to Mr. Mackenzie)—Those 
around here are quiet ; the others will get quiet 
when you come to some interesting part.

Mr. Mackenzhl continuing, said the present state 
d labour in England allowed of arrangements be
tween masters and employees, In which It differed 
from the state of things in ancient times. The con
dition d the Canadian labourer was, however, better 
than that of the English labourer, because 
of the resources of tiie country, and the 
fact that here every mechanic and labour
ing man could have a hold upon tiie soil, 
without which there could be no true Independence. 
(Further interruption here occurred in consequence 
d thoee in the rear d the hall calling to thoee in 
front d them to sit down.) He waa about to refer 
to the enactment of restrictive laws apparently for 
the protection of the workingman, but, really for

an i___
IMLy. ..
a very serious tendency—(uproar)—towards the In
troduction—

(Continued interruption in consequence d which 
the sentence was not finished.)

A person who wae standing on a bench was called 
upon by the Chairman and many in the audience to 
sit down

Mr. Mackenzie, to the person standing—We have 
all seen you now, sir, and admire your handsome 
appearance, but do sit down.

Shortly afterwards the individual in question 
tooa a seat. a

Mr. Mackenzie «id he wae about to remark on 
the evil tendency of all interference with contracts 
between man and man, and the same principle af
fected interference with contracts for any other 
commodities. At the time the protective laws were 
in force In England, the labouring classes were in a 
deplorable condition. The corn laws were enforced 
In order to protect the farmer at the expense of the 
general community. It wae evident that no one 
class could be protected without inflicting an injury 
upon other classes. He remembered very well 
when Bright, Thompson, Cobden and other great 
men had the far seeing eye to observe the disastrous 
consequences if thoee laws continued in existence. 
It was well known that daring the existence of the 
corn laws revolution was breeding in the Empire, 
and starving thousands patrolled the streets, cursed 
by the demon of protection.

A Voice—There is no comparison.
The person who made this remark wae struck on 

the beck by the individual beside him.
Mr. Mackenzie, continuing, remarked that he 

hoped this country would follow In the wake of the 
policy of the Empire, which wae just to all men, 
and compelled men to pay taxes to none but the 
State, and did not require them to pay taxes to go 
into the pockets of a few who wanted to carry on 
some particular business (Cries of “no, no.") 
Wages were at the point of starvation when the 
corn laws were in force, and the labourer in the 
country had often to content himself with one shil
ling per da). He reeellected when one shilling and 
sixpence wae considered very fair wages, 
and when the artisan and mechanic had to 
take three pence and four pence an hour. 
This showed how beneficial Free Trade had been to 
the English mechanic and labourer. At the present 
time the ploughman in England could easily obtain 
£24 per annum and his board, where formerly he 
only had £10. Then there had abo been an Im
provement in the lodging and education of the 
workingman in Kngland/sinoe the commencement

ipper. (Cheers 

teers for Sir John. (Renewed

___said that by the census of 1870
the amount of goods manufactured in the United 
States wae $4,232,521,000 ; they had at. this time 
arrived at the greatest degree of prosperity, and in 
1876 the amount of manufactured goods declined to 
$732,000,000 ; and the exports were only $69,500,- 
000, which showed that they were not in a position 
to compete in foreign markets with other countries. 
In 1876 the entire produce of the iron manufacturers 
of the country waa one hundred millions of dollars. 
The total exports of the flame products were only 
$688,612, or 11-16 of one per cent of the entire pro
ducts of the manufacture. This showed that the 
Americans were utterly unable to compete in the 
markets of the world with the English iron 
manufacturera, who had no protection. The, 
woollen manufacturers, too, had 60 per cent of pro-' 
tection ; but while -their manufactures in that 
branch were, in 1876, $154,000,000, their exports 
were only $685,828, and notwithstanding their pro
tection, they were obliged to import to the extent of 
$47.676,066. Clothing manufacturers in the United 
States, in the same year, manufactured to the ex- : 
tent of $160,000,000; they only exported to the extent : 
of $579,595, and to such a state were they reduced 
that they were utterly unable to send a particle of 
their products to foreign countries, being altogether 
shut out'from the trade of the world. He mid there 
was no doubt that a protective system—(cheera for 
Sir John Macdonald>—would for a time increase the 
manufactures of a country, lmt it wae only ulti
mately to cause great ruin among the manufactures 
that had so increased. In the United States in I860 
the value of the product# of the country wae about 
$65 per head. In 1870, after ten years of a protec
tive system tiie annual average had increaeèd 
nominally to $128 per head, or nearly double what 
it was ie 1860. A discount had however to be made 
off the value in 1870, ae representing the deprecia
tion in American currency, which would bring the 
average per head in 1870 to about $90 or 
$100. Still this was an enormous increase. 
The tendency of manufacturing was always to increase 
much faster than the ratio of the increase of the 
population which led, of course, to compelling 
manufacturers to find larger markets or to quit 
making so many goods. The Americans tried to 
find other markets, but they were outsold by Free 
England and the result was that the producing 
capacity of the United States began to decline. 
Take Pennsylvania where it was supposed there were 
unlimited facilities for iron manufacturing. In 1870 
there were 800 iron blast furnaces there, while there 
was not more than half that number now, which 
was the reeult ot over-production. The same thing 
would be the case in Canada if Protection were 
adopted ; hundreds would flock into the business ; 
there would be over-production ; manufacturers 
would be obliged to shut their shops, and universal 
ruin would follow.

A Voice—How about England T 
Mr. MACKxyis said that the blast furnaces of 

England were never fed bv the fires of protection. 
Everything was left to brains and intellect, in both 
of which many present at the meeting seemed to be 
deficient. (Uproar.) Between 1860 and 1876 the 
population of the United States increased about 46 

ireent, but the experts of manufactures did not 
ep pace with what they were in 1860. Between 

the two dates the United States were not able to ex
port goods in proportion to the increase of popula
tion, in fact there was not only a relative decrease 
of export, but an absolute decrease in many articles. 
Such was the case in respect to cqtton piece goods. 
Could; therefore, anything be more damning to the 
trade of a country than Protection ?

A Voice—That waa not caused by Protection.
Mr. Mackenzie said political economists believed 

that it wae.
A Gentleman—Well, the United States with all 

its protection can undersell us.
Mr. Mackenzie said the necessities of our revenue 

compelled tiie Government to impose a higher duty 
than the late Government imposed and he had not 
introduced FreeTradealthough he was charged with 
having a Free Trade policy. He proceeded to illus
trate the benefits of Free Trade by saying thrt the 
trade of Venezuela had increased in proportion to 
the reduction of its tariff while the trade of the 
United States had declined in proportion to the in
crease of its tariff. Notiiing could show more 
clearly the beneficial effects of removing all restric
tions from trade. One of the tests for guaging a 
country's property was her expSte as well se her 
home consumption. Some had said that Great 
Britain lived by her exports, but it was computed 
that the profits of the British producers were £1,- 
400,000,000, while the foreign trade was only £200,- 
000,000 sterling or exactly one-seventh of the profits 
of the home producers. The United States, too, 
exported In one year to the extent ef $504,816,971 
or an average of $13.18 per capita 
while Canada exported to the extent 
of $72,491,437 on an average of $18.48 
per head. In 1867 the Canadian exports had de
creased, and thoee of the United States had increas
ed, in consequence of their Indebtedness to foreign 
countries, so that the amount of exports wae not 
always the measure of a country1* prosperity. 
During the year ending the 30th June, 1887, the 
United State# exports of domestic good* amounted 
to 812.65 per head, while in Canada the value per 
head wae $17.13. He then read a table showing the 
entire exports of manufactured goods from the 
United States from 1860 to the present time, from 
which he sought to show that while in I860

eay that Protection then wae not necessary. Pro
tection wae ae hollow as it could be, and nothing 
could induce any thoughtful man to depart from 
the well-known opinion of English statesmen on 
this subject.

A Voice—Opinion in England is getting strongly 
in favour of Protection now.

Mr. Mackenzie— Oh, there may be an occasional 
utterance.

Another Person—You are killing time.
Mr. Mackenzie—If it were not a sin to do il

mething else. (Hisses.) He 
r of the Protectionist was that I

decreased under Protec- 
BntlreSS

ports were «Ï6 a heed, they 
tion to $7.80 per head. In free Canada the
year we exceeded them by $6 a head. But_____
not forget that he was addressing workingmen, and 
that he had done his fair share of work as a work
ingman. While he remembered all this, he would 
be sorry to think that any of his fellow countrymen 
were unfortunate enough to have such an absence of 
thought as to adopt a system which would reduce 
them to serfdom. What did it matter whether they 
were in serfdom to some tyrant who doled out what 
he called wages, or in serfdom under tyrannical 
laws which prevented them from buying where they
Pl AVoicz—The*» a 

Another Voi 
Neebmg Hotel,

MiT
than

something about the

I shall give you a great deal more 
than you expect. He then went on to say that the 
workingman’s wages rose about sixty per cent from 
1860 to 1870, and this simple fact would seem to bear 
out the proposition that Protection had benefitted 
the workingmen, but everything they re 

ent. So that the

would rather kill something
asserted that the theory (_____________ ___| .„„v
in a time of depression you miist increase the taxes. 
(Cries of time.) The time was his that night, and it 
would take something mofe than the few Tories 
present to take it away from him. He contended 
that the great bulk of the Canadian people were j 
more prosperous than the Americans, that Ameri
cans came to the Welland canal to g ■■
Voice—50 cents a ddyV-having been driven 
away by Protection, which was paralyzing 
the industries and commerce of their country. 
He proceeded to charge that the Conservatives 
were disloyal in wanting to depart from the policy 
of the Empire, and yet they dared to charge him 
and his colleagues with disloyalty.

Cries of “ Tear down that flag.”
Mr. Mackenzie said that recently “ we” succeed

ed in bringing about a doser union of the British 
American Provinces, and he hoped to see a yet 
closer union with Great Britain, tiie result of which 
must be the setting at defiance all the tyrants of 
the earth, and also the setting at defi
ance all false systems of commercial polity. 
He would venture on another prophecy, and 
that wae that within five years the United States 
would return to its trade policy of 1860. (“Oh, oh.") 
He had heard remarks from among the audience 
about steel rails, the Neebing Hotel, etc. The only 
charge which could be made against the present 
Government wae that they purchased steel rails in 
advance of the time they were wanted. This pur
chase might have been imprudent ; he believed it 
was prudent ; but, in any case, the rails were pur
chased under tender. As to the Neebing Hotel, all 
that could be said was that about $300 too much had 
been paid for this famous hostelrie. This was the 
only cry the Conservatives had to go to the country 
upon. He repeated the statement made on previous 
occasions that a relative of a Conservative Minister 
had.charged the Government more for a purchase of
rails than was paid for them, and also i . _ _
tiie truth of other scandals circulated by the Gov
ernment. The Opposition knew1 as well 
he knew that they were doomed to the | 
most ignominious defeat that ever a party suffered. |

A Voice—Three cheers for Sir John Macdonald. | 
(Loud and continued applause.)

Mr. Mackenzie continued, stating that the Con
servatives pretended in a most patronizing way to 
be the friend of the workingman. He remembered 
when the Tories prevented the workingman from 
voting ; but the Liberal party secured that privilege 
for them ae well as responsible Government and 
our touniciyal institutions. (Three more hearty 
cheers were given for Sir John Macdonald.) To-day 
responsible Government existed in all its complete
ness, and all this was owing to the
efforts of the Liberal party. Who did
not remember that no man could go to the 
University unless he subscribed to the thirty-nine 
articles and was a member of that denomination— 
the Church of England. The Tories, like Jamçs I, 
seemed to think they had & divine right to rule, 
and had they had their will no man like himself 
could occupy the position which he now held. . He 
claimed credit for the manner in which he had 
managed the Lachine Canal contractors so as to _ 
the workingmen paid in money instead of supplies 
and praised the Local Government for theit manage
ment of our educational system, and in conclusion \ 
stated that personally, it was a matter of little im
portance whether he was defeated or sustained, it 
wae a matter of importance, however, whether the 
Liberal party was defeated or sustained 
as so much in the direction of assist
ing the workingmen and preventing 
the agriculturalist from being murdered depended 
upon its retention erf office. He thanked the work
ingmen for their reception, and only hoped that 
their demonstration would be followed by the re
turn of Mr. Macdonald and the other Reform candi
dates. (Applause.)

The Premier’s speech concluded, one of the audi
ence, to whom Mr. Mackenzie had promised to 
listen when he had concluded, ascended the plat
form for the purpose, evidently, of saying some
thing. He was immediately taken by tiie collar and 
hustled off.

Mr. Mowat being called upon, made a brief 
speech, in substance a glorification of “ Reform,” 
from the earliest period to the present time. Inci
dentally he said he hoped Reformers would improve 
the time during the two or three months to come 
ere election day. He was attentively listened to "by 
a faithful few, the bulk of the audience hav
ing departed before he rose. In replying 
to the customary vote of thanks, Mr. 
Mackenzie, apparently anxious to cancel the im
pression that might be made by Mr. Mowatfs ap
proximate fixing of the date, said he hoped the 
friends <rf “ Reform” would do their duty at the 
elections, let the time come in a few weeks er in a 
few months It appeared ae * he thought that Mr. 
Mowatt had been a trifle too communicative.

The proceedings then terminated .
The Premier and Mrs. Mackenzie immediately left 

the Rink and proceeded, accompanied only by Aid. 
Hughes and Col Rankin, to the Queen* Hotel, 
where two pipe», who had been waiting for two 
hours, played to them. The pipers were introduced 
to Mr. Mackenzie, who, oe being told that the 
musicians had been waiting( so long, said “ Oh."

Subscriptions to Queen’s University, i
Kingston, June L—The subscriptions to Queen’s 

University now foot up twenty-nine thousand dol
lars.

ninety-two per cent.

at all tor the
not place the labourer in a better

A Voice—We have had no wages 
past four yean.

Mr. Mackenzie said that from 1870 to 1877 there 
was a steady decline of wages in the United Stttes, 
and at that moment the artisan and labourer got lees 
wages than the Canadian workman, and the pur
chasing power of what the American got was also 
lees. It was evident that one trade could not be 
protected without injuring the others, and if all 
were protected, the only effect would be a général 
increase of prices, and traders would occupy the 
same relative position towards each other, while the 
workingman would suffer. The working rln—m 
were truly prosperous In a cheap country.

A Voice—The country ie cheap enough, but there 
is no money to buy with.

Mr. Mackenzie then referred to the boct and shoe 
trade, stating that in 1876-7 we manufactured boots 
and shoes to the extent of $16,183,638 ; all that we 
imported was $802,691 worth, while we only ex
ported to $196,710 worth, which wae a mere frac
tion. On the article of furniture—and he approach
ed this subject with diffidence in consequence ef the

■ppiwiwoiteg'.______ ________■■
the business 17* per cent of a premium . 
dollars worth he made, and he and they wanted 
more now, although Canada wae manufacturing 
nearly ail its furniture. The position of Mr. Hay 
and Mr. Gurney, and of the manufacturers of the 
country, wae not one of Isolation from profft (A 
voice—“It ia") When he row men who com
menced life only half a century ago, 
counting their gains now by hundreds of thousands, 
he was stow to believe that their butine* was un
profitable. The principal failure# which bad occurred 
ne attributed to speculation outside of the manufac
turing business to which persons who had failed 
were engaged, and be could give names in proof of 
this. (A Voice—Nama) No, he did not think it 
would be fair to mention names. He contended 
also that the manufacturera ot bleached and un
bleached oottone had a fair degree of prosperity. 
During 1876 the entire importation of throe goods

The McCarthy Harder.
(From the St. John Daily Telegraphy May t?.)
The evidence which is being taken before the Coro

ner's jury in the McCarthy case, ie exciting great 
interest, and some of the recent developments with 
respect to it are very important. Among the more 
important testimony recently given is that of An
thony White, with respect to his wa<
Osborne’s barn on the night McCarthy . 
the testimony of Mrs. Atkiason as to hearing a 
waggon pass her house through the fields towards 
the river in the early morning of the same night ; 
the evidence of James E. Linklettor as to the state
ment made by Mr. and Mrs. Osborne with regard to 
McCarthy's disappearance, the former saying he had 
rone to Ontario, and the other that he was lying 
in the Scadouo ; and the evidence of the barkeeper 
of the Weldon . House as to McCarthy having left 
that house in company with Chip. Smith, at ten 
minutes past eleven o’clock on tqe night he was 
murdered. Then there ie the evidence of Dr. Hew- 
son. ae to a man named Hamilton having left the 
Weldon House about twelve o’clock that night, this 
person apparently apswering the description of the 
man described by Annie Parker ae having taken a 
drink in the bar of Osborne’s Hotel, at midnight, 
while McCarthy was standing at the counter. The 
production of this man Hamilton now becomes a 
matter of great importance, and doubtless his evi
dence will be obtained.

Thx Twelfth nr Montreal.—Lait
week a deputation comprising Aid. Tîzard 
Messrs, toward F. Clarke, Joseph Campton, Alfred 
Med calf and John Irwin waited on the Premier at 
the Queen’s Hotel, to urge on him the necessity of 
protecting the Orang’emon °( Montre.! In their
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All are on the rampage found.

Labouring hard to save their baeo 
They from stump to stump do buzz.

• Some are bold, and some a-quakin’
That they're goto’ to make amuzx.

Things have, Sooron ! altered sadly 
Since they last wae on the bawl, 

Humpty-Dumpty wery badly 
Tumbled has from off the wall !

“ Push " with Pu n-tee's queer matrhi»'- 
Idol Dagon’s fallen down—

Mutilated beyond patchin’—
God no longer—only “ Brown."

But the spirt# of the Party 
’Course they must supported be—

For the which, complexion hearty 
Putteth on each scared M.P.

Demonstrations now a-blazin’
Stir and stimulus do lend, —

And do keep the curridge raisin’
Of Grit free and independ.

But the chiefest excitation,
Sooean ! was the t’other day,

At ta’Kaineie’s big ovation,
When he cumed Toronto way !

Which for tahblo quite excellin'
Cannot be forgotten soon,

Which your humble bard a-tellin’
Finds hia harp too weak in chune.

“ Standard-raisers ’’ stood in bevies.
And each one ajoined his peers—

Like them splendid Yankee levies,
Hall composed of Briggadeers !

But the “ Flag ” I could not spy it,
Tho’ I looked the meetin* through—- 

And they told me livin’ eye it 
Ne'er that Banner yet did view !

“ Sacred as the pea-green pennant 
Of the Prophet ’twas conveyed,

From the gaze profane of men, and 
Hid in torine ' ^ne for mystery made."

Pleasmen, Sooean ! a’int such duffers 
As to take in hall they ’ear 

And to them ere Standard buffers 
Wot I said woe pretty clear.'

“ 'Shrines’ and all that sorter rot, ladeu 
For Policeman X won’t do !

Sho* your Flag, if Flag you’ve got, btisu 
That’s the time of day for U.

“ Hif there a’int no Flag, you Purists*
’ Sposed to lift hit up on high,

Must be regTar Sinakuriste,
* Elevators’ fum-fo-fi !

“’Cos no Flag, no Flag upliftin’,
Look yer ! possibly can be !

From that point I’ll not be shiftin'.
That’s the time of day for me !”

Then quite riled they sed “ your ticket,*"
“ Sho’ us first you tipsy sot !

Guess you sneaked in through the wicket* 
And the paste-board aVnt got”

At this point there rose a hummin*
And a stampin’ on the floor,

And we seed ta’Kainsie cummin’
With a lot of Purists more !

Choice percession ! each one blowin*.
Big with cares and jobs of State,

Virtue on etch phiz seemed crowin’,
Shrill as rooster on a gate.

Contraire grand of Patriots mellow !
Soosan ! ’twas a show sublime !

Which did send us on the bellow 
Like to cows at milkin’ time.

(But my watch while we wos yellin’
“ Vive Reform !" I held to there,

Prigs from Purists, there’s no tellin’.
In. a medley like that ere l)

Yet I misses Mr. Neddy,
Which I fear is il* at ease,

As likewise a bit unsteddy,
’Cept in what purtains to fees.

Prep's O’Rora still is poorly 1 
Prep’s he isn’t ? Who can tell ?

Yet we needn’t grumble surely 
For we’ve chaps will do as welL

“ But our Brown—ah ! Sue a stumner 
Brown is ! I did gladly spy 

He’s wot Swivler called a * one’-er 
At a Push upon the sly

“Which our 'onourable Mowat 
He in usual force woe found,

And the Diamond I did trow it 
Radiancy a castin’ round !

“ But a chap (who void of grace woe) 
Whispered to me entrer noo 

That a ‘ rink’ the wery place wos 
For a wery slippery crew.

“ Bad'un wos he truly Sue ! an*
Vexed me say in’ two loaves there 

(Big and little) Lib’rel doin’
With perfession meant compare—

Soon as we had done a shoutin’
Chairman on his toes he riz,

And the sho beyond all doubtin*
Told us was a genuine biz.

“Tho* he off had seen ovation 
. Unto this and t’other chap,
’Cent that (ticket) demonstration 

None of them Woe worth » mp.
“ None but workinmen he swore, had 

Got up that performance spry—
They the whole expenses bore had—"

[Here I thought he winked his eye.]
“ Mr. Lennox then stood forrard 

Neat address a-re&din there,
To ta’Kainsie who when ’orrid 

Times put workmen in despair.
“ Equal to the situation,

Lovin’ much the men of toil,
Saved them with a big salvation.

Tax a-taking from coal oil F*
Ha! that coal oil hit tremendous 

Did bring down the galleiy, Sue !
And wunce more our cheera stupenjoua 

Roof of rink off nearly blew !
Then ta’ Kainsie swave as ever 

(Swavity it is his forte)
Took the stand and sez:—“ I never 

Thanks can render as I ought.
“ ’Praps my ’art may go a-joggin 

Sometimes ’mong the upper Ten,
But it soon comes back a-goggin 

For its home ’mid workin-men.
“ Workin-men alone are bosses—

Power, and wealth, and character,
Come from them, and they the ’oases 

Ride alone in Kannyder !
“ Therefore all my nights and days, I 

Wait outride their Kaiser dôor—
And if crumb they throw of praise, I 

Grateful pick it from the floor !
“ Do not think that I am stuffin—

’Cos I scorn that sort of thing—
Mind Mid Intellect are nothin—

Muscle it alone is King.
“Tories

Only c .... .
That’s why they did lose in tussle 

Which came off in 78.
“ What are Tories ? (Their bravado 

Set aside) Why bad ’uns—Lori 
They—like bugs in Colorado—

First their birth in

fCept wh 
When,

* Egypt saw.
“ Egypt’s Kings were Tory shavers 

Who their Pyramids et cet—
Reared on toil of abject slavers 

Things are different here, I bet.
“ Workman (muscnlaryl nary 

Here doth feel tyrannic rod— 
t when ’goin Brown contrairy, 

n, of course, he goes to quod.)
* Here ’neath ‘ Liberal ’ vine and fig, Eua^, 

Workers have Elysian lot;
They are always on the jig, sirs,

Cash in pocket—food in pot.
“ Wherefore, then, should they be Tories F 

(Don’t believe there’s one on Earth.) 
Object erf all Tory law is,

Workingman to make a serf !
“ As for Free Trade ; pshaw ! that noddy 

Uncle Sam’s a ‘ caution ’ queer,
Bellin’ cheap to everybody,

Wot be manufactures dear !
“ Exports are a silly story,

( Higneous fatuous I gueroj 
Imports are a nation’s glory,

And Re measure of success.
“ Simple illustration, I, Sirs,

Give, of this at present hour,
Who’s your prosperous farmer? Why, flhro 

Chap, no doubt, who buys his flour.
“ Which I bet my reputat mi,

(Precious stake !) in five years more 
Jonathan will make gyration,

To Free Trade et-cet-er or.
“ Steel rails, and that Neebing biz-nee^

As you’re all aware my friends,
They have made a rueful fis-neee,

No one to such tales attends.
“ *Coe all knows that virtue ever 

Is Reformers’ guidin’ star ;
Ot the which we lose sight never.

Whether sailin’ near or tor.
i!yonT _ _ _

All their forces for the fight,
But tor them defeat is cornin’,

And they’ll be in sorry plight.
“ Personally ’tis no matter,

Whether I am in or out ;
But I’ll be as mad as hatter,

If the ‘ Liberals’ get a rout.
11 Tie alone our country’s love, she,

Makes us face throe tolls and cares. 
Wastin’ just our land to shove, sirs,

Through this crisis of affairs.
“ As bld Curdué in Rome's forum,

Leaped in gulf to save the nation.
We’re all here, a patriot quorum,

Ready tor self-immolation !"
Rapt, I listened to the story,

Nary left eye, I did close—
But I shouted, “ Glory ! Glory P 

With my thumb kept tor from nom.
Now I hear the sargiat 

ted I expAnd Pm wanted J
So I ’brupth dose mylyscrawlin',
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men proceeded with singular < 
to do that which they had thus con
demned in “ the Macdonalds.’1 Here 
is a totter addressed by Hon. D. A. 
Macdonald, while Postmaster-General 
in Mr. Mackenzie’s Cabinet, to Mr. 
MoWat, the Premier of Ontario, on the 
eve of the Local elections of January- 
1875 :

“ Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 21st, 1874.
“ My Dear Mowat,—If you can possi

bly manage it don’t issue a writ for Glen
garry to replace poor Craig. It would be 
very troublesome, indeed, for an election 
to take place now, and another in a few 
weeks. * * * * I would like to hear 
from you as to the readjustment of the 
constituencies of Ontario, whether any 
changes are to be made in the Eastern sec
tion. I hope they will be left as they are. 
I am satisfied that you can depend upon 
the Eastern section supporting you to a 
man. We are all doing the very beet we 
can do for you.

’* Tours truly,
“ D. A. MACDONALD."

Mr. Mowat did as requested, for Mr. 
A. J. Grant, who replaced “ poor 
“Craig” as Local member for Glen
garry, wrote as follows to Mr. Mac
donald :

“ WilliamstOwn, Dec. 8th, 1874.
“ Hon. D. A. Macdonald.

“ Dear Sir,— * * * I am happy 
to state that the Government have decided 
not to interfere with Glengarry or Corn
wall in their redistribution bill at present. 
Now, sir, I wish to state to you that the 
people of Charlotteburgh appreciate your 
assistance in getting organized, and in 
making a move towards making our objec
tion to the change known to the Govern
ment, as I believe the measure would have 
been brought before the House before we 
would have known the intention of the 
Government, had you not interfered.

“ Tours, with respect,
“ A. J. GRANT.”

But why argue further 1 Have not th» 
Dominion and Local Ministers “ hunted 
“in couples” every picnic. season ? 
Already Mr. Hardy, on behalf of the 
Ontario Government, has been out this 

j season with Messrs. Mackenzie, Cart
wright, and Laurier. If “ hunting in 
“ couples” was wrong in “the Mac- 
“ donalds,” how can it be defended in 
their successors ?

PURITY IN ELECTIONS.
In his Lambton speech—Globe, 25th 

November, 1873 — Mr. Mackenzie 
said : ’ "*'8$

“ In the late debate you will have all 
noticed that Sir John Macdonald said that 

| he was driven to this ; that he was com
pelled to use money, because he said he 

I heard from all quarters the Grits were 
27th I using two dollars to their one, and that he 

j would probably be beaten unless they got 
stringent : money somewhere. I commend to you the
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[ÏTorüîît^f the transaction. One man 
.finds his neighbour has stolen money and 
that for him to be as rich as his neighbour 
he must steal also. Has it come to pass 
that a member will justify wrong-doing, 
by saving others have committed wrong. 
I* * * j declare to you the entire
story is false from beginning to end, that 
we ever spent money m the elections 
11872 ) * * Money was
contributed to the central fund for the pur
pose of defraying miscellaneous legal ex
penses and amounted to between three and 
fourthousand dollars. This Utheentire 
amount that has been spent by the Liberal 
party at the elections.”

This was an echo of what he and his 
Reform colleagues had contended for 
years, viz., that the Tones were bnbera 
land corruptionists, and the Reformers 
pure men, who spent nothing m corrup
tion, fighting always with clean hands 
and honourable weapons. For instance, 
on the 13th August, 1872, the Ghbt had 
an article beginning as follows :—

“The Ministry have deliberately set 
about the business of buying themselves 
into power. The great mass of the electors 
are perfectly sound. They weehL-nwmt 
the offer of money for their votes as they 
would resent a blow. All true fnends of 
Canada are bound to set their faces agaiMt 
such a state of things. He and his (Sir 
John) are bound to buy their way to power. 
Let Ontario convince them that there is 
still too much honesty left to make this 
possible.”

BIG PUSH.
Yet while he was writing this, Mr. 

Brown was organizing a bribery «“Cor
ruption fund, for two days afterwardhe 
sent the following note to Senator SMf-
SOS “Toronto, August 15th, 1872.

“ Hon. John Simpson,
“ Presd’t. Ontario Bank. -

“ My Dear Sir,—The fight goes bravely 
on * * * We have expended our
strength in aiding outlying comities and 
helping our city candidates. Bat a bic 
push has to be made on Saturday and Mon 
■lay for the East and West dmsiom. 
. » * therefore make our grand
stand on Saturday. There are but half a 
dozen people that can come down hand
somely, and we have done all we ?
can do, and we have to ask a few outsiders 
to aid us. Will you be one î I have 
been urged to write you, and comply ac 
cordingly. Things look well nUoyerthe 
Province. * * * Things look bright in

| Quebec !
‘’".^gTbbowk.:

Of this letter Mr. Justice WlLflON said : 
“ It is a letter written for corrupt pur- 
“ poses, to interfere with the ifo0®0 
“ of elections. It is an invitonon 
“ the recipient as one, with som 
“ others and the writer, to concur 
“ in committing bribery and corrop 
“ tion at the polls.” Mr. Bbown was 
an old hand at the business Here i 
an extract from Dr. McGill’s address 
to the electors of South Ontario in the 
Local elections of 1871 :J

“ I again present myself as a candi 
for yomroffrages for the I^gmUtiveAN- 
sembly. In 1867 I linked my liwith those of the leader of the Befo 
■ Ptbe Hon. George Brown. IP

__my support believing him what• P ^
[fessed to be, the uncompromising enemy
corruption in every form ■ V nZ° ntterlv 
hU conduct during that eleetoonhttenj 
destroyed my confidence m bis P°™"i to 
tegrity. Early in the canvas.
contribute a sum demanded by him *o
fund which I had reason to tehevewW^ 
inn used for corrupt purposes, in™ “TV, rapture betweenos' which has never been 

healed.”
Dr. McGill is now a by

“ rupture" having been 
< ‘ mesmerism,” so Senator SimpsO*swore 
in the Queen v. Wilkinson.

COOK.
Mr. H. H. Cook, M-J\ f^d^d

Simcoe, a very .^r?eat.L.1,be"1aîya elec- 
Reformer, testified as follows at h» 
tion trial in 1874 : y*

“ In the spring of 1871 I cin';^!eeks ; 
constituency for one month {or a
in 1872 I canvassed the from
similar length of time, op®*^***^ jo 
memory, the expenses <rfmy can 
1871 would reach about $10,my 
amount to $13,000, for I do not 
mind with $2,000 or $3,000 m eloctio» te 
ters. I have been examining my *~X^a * 
for election expenses in 1872, ano' qqq to
rough estimate I place them « •r~Leà the 
$15,000 ; they certainly «M Not « -.elf i
latter sum. That amount 1 pa*°__ 1 —id
I do not know anyth h 
by my friends. In II 
were much smaller, 
would have the sympathy of 
consequence of my expend! 
and that my opponent would 
the Pacific Scandal on his

Yet thia gentleman, who

(Continued on Fÿt*

about 
'4 the

Intereetie* •f News.

THE “ BIOT ACT.”
In connection with the recent disturb

ances in Lancashire the Leeds Mercury ex
plains for the information of the uninitiated 
what the order of proclamation commonly 
called “reading the Riot Act,” and which 
is as follows is :—“ Our Sovereign Lady the 
Queen chargeth and commandeth all per
sons, being assembled, immediately to dis
perse themselves and peaceably to depart 
to their habitations or to their lawful busi
ness, upon the pains contained in the Act 
made in the first year of King George, for 
preventing tumults and rioteus assemblies. 
God save the Queen 1” Rioters who do 
not disperse within an hour after the read
ing of the proclamation may be seized, and 
if they offer resistance and are “killed, 
maimed, or hurt" by those who are en
deavouring to arrest or disperse them, the 
persons who “ kill, maim, or hurt” are to 
be held “ free, discharged, and indemni
fied."
THE LAW AS TO PROPERTY DESTROYED BY 

RIOTERS.
A correspondent of the same journal 

sends the following extract from Banyan’s 
“Law of Fire Insurance’’ :—By the 7th 

si.L G—— 1 v ■ - *’ olidatinj 
eot, it ii■ —------------- —apel (in

cluding Dissenting chapels), house, stable, 
coach-noma, outhouse, warehouse, office, 
shop, mill, malt-house, hop oast, bam, 
granary, or any building or erection used 
in carrying on any trade or manufacture, or 
any branch thereof, or any machinery, 
whether fixed or moveable, prepared for or 
employed in any manufacture, or any steam 
engine or other1 mining engine, or mining 
building or erection, or any bridge, 
waggon way, or tracks for conveying 
minerals, shall be feloniously demolished, 
pulled down, or destroyed, wholly or 
in part, by any persons riotously 
or tumultuously assembled together, in 
every such case the inhabitants of the 
hundred, wapentake, ward, or other dis- 
trict in the nature of a hundred, by what
ever name it shall be denominated, in 
which any of the said offences shall be com
mitted, shall be liable to yield full compen
sation to the person or persons damnified 
by the offences, not only for the damage so 
done to any of the subjects enumerated, 
but to any fixtures, furniture or goods 
whatsoever therein (sec. 2.) And when 
the damage is done in any city or town not 
forming part of any hundred or like dis
trict, such city, town or place is made 
liable in the same way (sec. 12) ; and no 
proceeding is to be maintained under the 
Act unless the person or persons damnified, 
or such of them as ffiave knowledge of the 
circumstances, or the servant having the 
care of the property damaged, shall, 
within seven days after the commis
sion of the offence, go before some 
Justice of the Peace having juris
diction over the place where the offence 
has been committed, and state upon oath 
the names of the offenders, if known, and 
submit to an examination touching the cir
cumstances, and become bound by recog
nizance to prosecute the offenders when 
apprehended : and no action is to be 
brought but within three calendar months 
after the commission of the offence (sec. 3).
In any action the high constable of the 
hundred is to be the defendant, and all in
habitants are made competent witnesses 
(secs. 4 and 5). By the 2 and 3 of William 
ÎV., cap. 72, the operation of 
the 7 and 8 George IV., cap.
31, is extended to protect thresh
ing machines and any erections or fixtures 
thereto belonging. Neither of these Acts 
extends to Scotland or Ireland.

Salt in beer.

made. It would, however, be unwise | 
to attempt to lay down any uniform 
rules for all nations. Hyi own conclusions, 
after much thought and experience, es
pecially in reference to the colonies, were, 
first, that there should be a separation of 
prisoners, at all events by night ; secondly, 
that the system would be hosed upon pro
gressive advancement of prisoners from a 
lower to a higher class, such advancement 
being dependent upon their conduct, and 
as far as possible upon some practical proof 
—namely, work done in the prison ; third
ly, the old form of brutal punishment be
ing at an end, whatever chastisement wai 
necessary for the maintenance of discipline 
should be as moderate as possible, and 
above all should be absolutely certain, so 
that there could be no doubt in the mind 
of a prisoner as to its nature and amount. 
Lastly, he thought it would be agreed that 
it was bad politically to sacrifice prison dis
cipline to remunerative work, but on the 
other hand, so far as the work could be 
made productive, he held it right both on 
behalf of the State and the prisoner that 
this object should be studied. In all times 
and places there was enough work to be 
dene in the wprid : but of all the causes 
which had enlisted the sympathies and la-
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Mackenzie among his 
Constituents.

thtolSSJÎSÎÏÎ*?, The Premier epoke
ofHram ThV **°Te- to the Township

interest H?»»® wTmETta
Al«.WuJSS^op^edtheraS ** ***■ **
Jke Oiaiamzh, after calling for order, announced 

““rem was to be premnted “mTmS

Winom'p; the Moore Reform Aseoci.. 
i^T’th?1? reed,ro*ddr,e™ “> the Premier

hleedmlnlstntlon, sdndnSSTtf 
hjejroeent policy, whkh, It mid, gnve a fair and 
reeaonehle pmtecticn to the manufacturers, and 
satisfaction at his Parliamentary course ob**IaH -ithjd been, in th, tiSSftSlX^SuS ’ 

«P'ring, mid he^Ud stand

-------------- wj lupnvmca auu Att-
boor of men he knew none in which the 
chKrity of the Christian, the sympathy of 
the philanthropist or the wisdom of the 
legislator and, the politician found higher 
fulfilment than they did in the work of 
prison reformation, for it concerned not 
only duty to God and man, but to the State 
as well. Resolutions were adopted ap
pointing a deputation to wait on the Home 
Secretary to urge the advantage of official 
representation at the Stockholm Congress, 
and inviting Justices of Peace, managers 
of schools, etc., to send delegates to Con
grues.

EXTRADITION.

thojew^^Tof—

on terms of friendehlp. fnhf* opirZtoT * ^
M°mvSw°'HlU,ne.lrilbour I” such a manner™ 
to prevent friendly intercourse on political
Reform ?° his return and the §uoo

11 no Coalition-i 
tkm into the Cal 

t ula ’

showedopportunity to form a Gov,
I up several of the Ministerial

” Parti: end he mid that, beceule'h^^î 
knowledge of the political Inetinctaoftb.

Dominion than any oth< 
lucre was no more hi 
the world then the

Politics! instincts of the

A deputation of brewers from the North 
of England has waited on the Bight Hon. 
G. Sclater-Booth, at the office of the Local 
Government Board, in order to lay before 
him the question of the prosecution of re
tailer» for the presence of salt in beer. Mr. 
Sclater-Booth said if he oould see his way 
to regelate, these prosecutions, or to hint 
that they might be more judiciously under
taken, he should be happy to do so ; but it 
was not easy for a public department to 
interfere with the local authorities in their 
interpretation of an Act of Parliament. He 
must have something more authentic than 
the fact that a magistrate convicted or dis
missed a case. He would do what he could 
to meet the views of the trade, but he must 
ask them to let him have further details to 
act upon.

POPULATION OF THE TURKISH EMPIRE.
The following tables give, for the first, 

time, a detailed census of the whole Ot
toman Dupire, taken, with the exception of 
three or four items, from the semi-official 
year-bock, “Sal Nama,” for the present 
year, published at Constantinople, by the 
director,! Halet Effendi, from official sources |

Vanity Fair says “ The report of the 
Royal Commission on Extradition will he 
issued next week. It recommends the sur
render to foreign Powers of English sub
jects accused of crimes committed abroad 
as well as of foreign criminals. This im
portant principle will probably be em
bodied in the next extradition treaty which 
England concludes with foreign Powers, 
and although reciprocal action is not to be 
expected for the present, the example we 
shall set will not fail eventually to make 
our practice the general rule."

ITEMS.
It is stated that when Sir Charles Shaw 

was Police Commissioner in Manchester in 
riotous times, he declared that he found a 
fire-engine the beet and safest weapon with 
the mob. They could not possibly stand 
water. Its effect was greater than s dis
charge of gunshot.

In consequence of the uncertain state of 
affairs, the federation of Liberal Asseoi
rions, the Birmingham Anti-War Commit
tee, the National Reform Union, and the 
Manchester Liberal Association have de
cided to bold a conference in London to 
oppose a war policy. It is said that the 
meeting will he of J 
character.

otiier mon poeeibly oould ! 
lopeleo» and sunken party in

wore afraid of tho"coming’ j£tion°' thev
and ïïtitenthd tiFn<1 to be anxious for itearrivaf 

**iî,9îty whom they kept at the keyhole 
of the Council Chamber reported that the elections 
were to come on In June, although they bed been 
ctamouring for it, they were Ailed ££
•tarnation, and called it another midnight attack.

ho",Vr' *° hi. Tory friends thathe 
would bring on the election, just when he pleased 
and at a time that would no doubt be perfectly mu' 
venient to hie friends in Lambton and elsewhere.ÏÏ!j*Êb«‘« Torle. « to the reJSTZ
«jœoos were fallacious. An Instance of theirpoorness In prophecy---------
o*. the Quebec

a very representative

In anticipation of a war with England 
the shipowners of Finland are passing their 
vessels under the Swedish flag. The fisher
men of Aland have sent all their spare ves
sels into Swedish harbours, and it is be
lieved that immediately war breaks out 
most of the Finnish coasting craft will be 
sent for safety to the same place of refuge.

The death is announced of Mr. G. W. 
Lovell, for many years Secretary to the 
Phoenix Fire Office, Lombard street,"and 
author of “The Provost of Bruges," 
“Love’s Sacrifice," “The Wife’s Secret," 
and other five-act plays which attained 
considerable popularity at the time of their 
production. Mr. Lovell ■ 
years of age.

wer« *° JvceiTe only tan sects from tylebecat'the 

tim Hou*, flftacn scats stronger than before which

country. The stories of the Oppoeitionabout the

therArj£2^H^lncUnT11° P“bUo works from which 
the country hod greatly benedtted. It wo. Unpos-

£ ,Pk““ ,be Opposition with 
pm to the construction of these works 

'■*“ of the Opposition on one occasion 
mu<* money was being expended on them, and on another occasion that they^sere not 

beinif carried on fast enough. As to the general «*- 
penditure, he said that while the late Government 
expended $2*816,316 during iU 
the present dovomment had expended something 
under twenty-three millions last year, or a million
trollable expenditure during the last year of the ^ Government was «8324,076, ZitaTh. „n 
trollable expenditure of the present Government 

W,“e ^ly ^.886,078. In the Post Office
iTlM7SWi8 «?rG^IS,ninifnfc auUnd the expenditure 
81 ? when th«y went out it was
ik?f7;F0, OT increase of more than double :

Ï1® exPeoaea under the present Government 
on thateennee were only 81,767,000 now. or in 

WOr^.*4-Jhiv the kt® Government increased 
the expenditure by $116,000 a year, the presentrablh?hî?Mti^ad onlyincreMed it by 876,000.PIn the 

«î.? d ?” now in Progress too, he woulçl be 
«700,0001cm

____ ■•«!•»
rial lobe, and qua- 
enrie's quotations 

* axmta. Allnd- 
remarked thatI_____ S __  — ___ - word about the

•alary grab, and that he hod not explained how It 
woe that wnile Increasing their own solarise, the 
Government had declined when asked to do sn by 
Mr. Meredith to lnereaee the charitable grant to the 
London General Hospital.

Mr. MacXXXII». in replying, stated that there woe 
no coalition. All the member» of the Government 
were agreed on one policy, end ee to Mr. Oauchon 
he wee a Liberal thirty years ago, having spoken in 
the Reform interest in this county.

Mr. PaIMS sold regarding the London Hospital 
that there had to be a limit to grants, and as to the 
increase of salaries that was done with the consent of the House.

Mr. Flscx asked why it woe the present “ Re
form” Administration nod not decreased the expen
diture of the Crown Lands Department to some
thing below the expenditure of the corrupt and ex
travagant Government which preceded it.

Mr. Paaon aud there had been a decrease In per 
intage of expenses on the receipts, being only 11 
)w ee against 171 of the lata Government. 
Resolutions were then carried declaring oonfi- 

dence In the Premier, after which the meeting broke
h*

THE PREMIER IN TORONTO.

II» Views on the Trade PeUcy er the 
■hominien—An Historical Sketch 

Extending Trent the’time ef 
Cheeps ta the Present 

Moment.
Lost week the Hon. Mr. Moekenxie addreoeed a 

lass meeting at the Adelaide Street Rink. The 
gathering bed been summoned and organised by the 
Toronto Workingmen's "Reform” Committee, and 
--•-nleelon was obtained by tickets. It was 

da apparent at the very outset of 
the proceedings that the Grit element 
had not got it all their own way, bat that 
a large number of the audience regarded the policy 
of the Government with anything but approval. 
The rink was decorated with flags, banners, and 
mottoes, among the letter the following were con
spicuous:—“Oar Exhaustless Reenumes 1-1

'g'ssrssr tz
implsments end new manarr. wen introdSL,

much higher pries, In Act, is now got for almost 
everything, except the cereals which were pro.

“ 7 were subject to competition, and, v .. . - grain. Rants were also^wAiarlv 
doable what they were at that period and Inn menm benefits l2d accrued, not oSTtatiSwort- 
tai2“««d thorn Wbo, purohaaed thrir food by ttr

public opin.on made a bound forward and became converted to freetredenrindpl.r^ g“ c£££! 
7*f. nev,eT popoeedt In Canada, to throw off all 

buLme™15' hnpoee them for the sake of 
rZi^ however, held the

““ -kl
A Voici—“ Hear, hear.”

SP^I ‘wo to
msrohti* lavnTof th^oWta^STth^^e 
and trace their effects upon (human industry and 

,*fq.U'nU5' uP°n human happiness (Viiroar snd interruption.) U the two oTtiiree gedti£££ 
whowere making the noise would stop doing soit 
would minister to the comfort of the “
wril as to himself. It would be b 
what woe said and ti 
intend to listen should 

(A voice “That’s

‘he oonsequence of

In.

. — -------ice as
better to listen to 

w who did not 
not have come 

U

hia flnrt year. ’ He had 
Re running expenses of the 

rooloniol, all of which showed that the economy

was seventy-nine

Adrianoph
Danube
Selanik

...865,856 

...907,774
„ ------------661,279
Kosowa................839,772

.943,128

.tion ;—
1-—tukkxt nr bübop*.

Bosnia... 
Total 
Total 
Total

Yanya.................. 368.052
Iskodra................ 122,189
Crete................... 209,—
Chatalja .. 21,360

males......................
females....................

both sexes.......

Moldavia

4,829,042
4,829,042
4,829,042

900,000
4,500,000
1,260,000

100,000

turkey in Europe, Im-
1 and Tributary...........21,237,126
Ing Tributary..............16,887,126

2.—ASIA lONOU, TAUXUa, AND AKMSNIA.
........ »«.«23Diyor-Bekr...........73,61$

Axis....................112.693
Dardanelles
Ismld..........
Archipelago

112,668
160,460
04,600
70,006

176,237
76,000

Brum.....................461,310
Aydin....................637,122
Angara................. 280,799
Konya................... 420,001
Ksstamusnl.......... 419,061
Si was.....................401,254
Janik.....................129,929
Trebizond............339,141
Eraeroum..............311,168

Total adult males...........................  4,438,19»
Total adult females........................  4,438,199
Total children, both sexea.............  4,488,199
Scutari.............................................. 100,000

Total for Aria Minor........’......... 18,414^97
3.—STRIA, MOaOrOTAMlA, ARABIA.

Syris.....................822,000 I Jerusalem............130,000
Lebanon................110,000 | Aleppo..................482,744

Total adult males............................. 1,044,744
Total adult females..........................1,044,744
Total children, both sexes...............1,044,744

Total for Syria..............................8,134,232
Bagdad, Settled. 449.278 I Beers, Settled... .109,184 

“ Nonmdic.1,136,928 | •• Nomadic...286,240
Total adult males..............................1,980,630
Total edalt females........................... 1,980,630
Total children, both sexes...............1,980,030

Total for Mesopotamia.................5,941,890 '
Taman.................. 271,000 | Hi Jos.....................240,000

Total adult males............................ 611,000
Total adult females........................ 611,000
Total children, both sexes............. 611,000

Total for Arabia....................... 1,633,000
4. ATOKA.

Egypt, 12 counties (1887)............. .............. 8,600,000
Tri-v-ii -------- ................................................  4,600,000

................... ...  6,000,000

The Standard says the Porte is very firm 
with regard to the entry of ships into the 
See of Marmora, and being of opinion that 
the British fores now within the Dar
danelles is as strong as is called for in the 
present sitsation, it has been laid down 
that beforetaany other ships can be ad< 
mitted to ttteSea of Marmora one of those 
now in those waters must be withdrawn. 
Any exchange is permitted, hut no ad
dition to Admiral Hornby’s squadron at the 
Gulf of Ismid.

Recently, at the annual meeting of the 
Reform Club, it was proposed to render the 
ballot for admission more stringent than at 
present, but the motion was lost by a large 
majority. Lord Kensington, no mean 
authority, stated that much loss had been 
occazioned to the Liberal party by the re
jection of good men from the Reform, who 
afterwards joined the Carlton. What re
markably robust politicians they must be, 
says the Echo, whose Liberalism or Con
servatism depends upon their election to a 
particular club !___

A London correspondent says :—“ The 
practice of ‘ retreats,’ or ‘ quiet days,’ as 
they are unobetruzively called in some 
quarters, is spreading amongst the clergy 
of the Church of England. One is in course 
of being held at Lowley St. John’s, in the 
diocese of Oxford, where another is to be 
celebrated in October next. But besides 
these, there are no fewer than twenty-one 
already arranged to come off in. different 
parts of the country between the present 
time and the end of November. Amongst 
them I may mention one in July at Wora- 
ley, of which the Earl of Mulgrave is the 
vicar ; one at Dolgelly, in the diocese of 
Bangor, in September ; and in the same 
month a third at Ha warden, to accommo
date twenty-four clergymen, and to be 
under the conduct ot the Rev. R. M. 
Grier.”

On the 16th insk the laying of the found
ers’ memorial stone of St. Bede’s Roman 
Catholic College, Manchester, took place in 
the presence of Cardinal Manning, the 
Duke of Norfolk, the Bishops of Liverpool 
and Salford, Ac. Cardinal Manning, in his 
opening address, said that about three 
hundred years ago, just before the Church 
was despoiled, the education of the lower 
classes was very inadequately provided for. 
There were no colleges for them, and edu
cation was almost wholly confined to the 
upper classes. Then came the spoliation of 
".he Church, and every college was neces
sarily wrested from her, and it time went 
out of the power of the Church to do any
thing for the lower classes ; but immedi
ately an Episcopal hierarchy was re-estab
lished in England, the Roman Catholic 
Bishops set themselves the task of educat
ing the lower and middle classes, and a 
system of colleges was inaugurated.

than the ei 
•Iso effects
Intercolonial, ______ __

had Italien since the present Gov 
eminent ted taken office, and that he did not think 
!‘ w”u be tsir to esy that the entire difference In
the prices was to be attributed to » ""
except in the system of purchasing 
the prices of printing for the Into
both Governments; , 1°»^ ot having "to-
2eM2L‘5e °®dnl expenditure at Ottawa 
as charged, the Government ted reallv 
effected a reduction. He ted also reduced 
S’®”’* e« telegraphing to about one-half of what 
it woe under the late Government He ted not 
i?*?1 iita the expenditure on towels and soap, 

?PP°nent* had complained. Thit 
expenditure woula come out of the contlmren 
fund, and a very convenient fund that was ; for 

that the lata leader of the Government 
«“Aj’sIdMr. Muylan In advance tor printing, and 
ffieUanadutn IUtutraUd Hem tor publishing his 
portrait with those of hie Cabinet Not being a 
very handsome man himself, he (Mr. Mackenzie)WAS not nkrtimUrlv tnvim» li____ _ *

sons with the
In front of the platform hi 
motto, “Revenue Tariff,,r 
motto. “ Protective Tariff.1

The bends of the 10th Royals, Queen's Own Rifles, 
end Field Battery were in attendance, and gave a 
selection of music prior to the appearance of the 
Premier. The chairman of the meeting was Mr. A. 
F. Jury.

Mr. Mackenzie arrived at the Rink shortly after 8 
o’clock, and was at once conducted to the platform. 
The music was then stopped, and order having been 
called,

The Chairman said he extended to every lady and 
gentleman present a hearty welcome in the name of 
the workingmen of Toronto. The meeting was got 
up and paid for by the workingmen for the benefit 
of the Opposition who seemed to think that they

trait pubusaea oitener than necessary, and that 
sort of thin? was not likely to occur again. He 
denied that the country paid for the expenses of bis 
wife when she accompanied him to London. His 
total expenditure on that occasion was 
only 11,800, or about one-third of what mem
bers of the late Government charged for their 
trips across the ocean, except on one occasion 
when one Minister only charged 81,200. He then 
entered into a defence of the steel rail transactions, 
stating that though the rails were bought perhaps a 
year earlier than it was afterwards found that they 
could be used, many were used on the Intercolonial, 
and by January next so many would have been 
used on the Pacific railway, that it would be found 
necessary to purchase somv more. On the Inter
colonial at one time under the late Government 
18,000 tons of rails were lying idle for a year, or 
a year and a half, but he did not raise a row about 
that, because he thought such a state of affairs 
was inevitable. All that that the Government oould 
be charged with was buying the rai's too soon. 
Any merchant might make the blunder of purchas
ing a larger quantity of goods than the market war
ranted, but he (Mr. Mackenzie) would not admit 
that he did even that. Having stated that his sys
tem of letting contracts was perfectly satisfactory.

tertienloriy anxkwi* ' to hire Ms own ,

Tripoli, 4 counties....

Total for Africa....................................... 14,000,000
These figures give the following totals :—

Imperial Turkey in Europe—.................. 15,387,120
Aria Minor. _.........................18,413,667
Syria, Mesopotamia, Arabia.. ..10,606,122 Africa T_r~7T77.................... 14,000,600

Gran* total................................. ..................... 63,410,84»
Thus Europe learns, says the Telegraph, 

that the Empire which it has been jpro- 
Ptae-l to extirpate, or subject to Rnssia as 
her vassal, is a vast nation of nearly 60,- 

I O') 00 souls.

INTERNATIONAL PRISON CONGRESS.
The Earl of Carnarvon has presided at a 

meeting held at the rooms of the Social 
science Association in London, to provide 
f°r the thorough representation of this 
country at tiie International Prison Con-

Ç'cia to be held in August at Stockholm, 
he noble chairman laid he had always 
[taken great interest in the question, and 
vhile Colonial Secretary he had published 

voluminous correspondance on the subject 
He alluded to the fact that in 1872 he had 
Preaided at the International Congress held 
ln London, and said some moat important 

races had arisen from the délibéra-»0D3|—* *. of that holding Aat prop

Mr. Bright and Wendell Phillips.— 
Mr. McCarthy in hie lecture on “ Modern 
Leaders ” thus deals with two great orators : 
—‘ • The great peculiarity of Mr. Bright was 
that in his most passionate day no heat of 
argument in the House of Commons ever 
carried him awsy from jfimself. He always 
spoke in the same easy, measured tone, sel
dom rising much above the conversational, 
rarely breaking into declamation, never 
becoming excited, hardly making use of any 
gesture of the hand—a perfect master of

he touched on the trade question, contending that 
fh!T°r?Jb* 55S,er„Free Trade nor Protection in 

57". Pro¥5*”™SM withdraw Irom the 
^ belnK, P» d- not to the Govern- 

ment, but to the manufacturer who was protected 
m J!eJ>rep<^^0^ ^ *** People could be
mode successful by legislation. In the United 

*?rc K*ttin« >«“ I" their grain 1 . Ahe CaPldi,J1 «armera were getting for theirs, 
sod they, the Americans, were paying more for 
w„eiMaïtJi!llg M<? ■uRBufactured articles. Such 
would be the core in Canada were Protection adopt 
™ • ,whBe another trouble would be deiirivi 
£tedaof itatarryingtrade, and the deetrurtion .. 
its foreign trade The protectionist agitation was 
originated two years ago in the internet of manufac 
tnrers atone, and now the mannfacturer» ted an 
agent g^ng around speaking in their interest, and 

rewed s fund of 820,000 for carrying elections. 
Mr. Hay, he said, had 171 per cent, protection rad the oori of traovoitation andh^:

was In hi* favour, and the man 
who oould not c»ny on his furniture burines, under 
these circumstances should go out of bustnei 
let some one else take hie piece. It was Mr 
evil loot for wealth that had Induced him to’favonr 

attributed the labour troublée in 
■av thîiî? to Protoctioe/ he ventured to 
fNtnnfww s ~ in Europe at all, thiscountry, if invaded, would be invaided, not bv Fenians, but by those lawless tramps who had aZ 
emulated, under the reign of apSStecSn system 
comtei7»6*?W6renowmakSgtiie
SSÏÏ?7 unîî1tf Uve ^ ^ Protectioniets should, 

wanted to carry out their policy, also protect would not do that, but he (Jr/SOc- 
endeavoured to do so, as far asVinstruct- ^rated te^t

Dealing with cotton 
that an American 
be could carry on

had the workingmen with them. While the Oppo
sition had been saying that the workingmen were 
starving they were furnishing the reply to their own 
statement by giving the leader of the Opposition 
valuable testimonials and $2 banquets. He wanted 
the workingmen to see that the Tories had been 
keeping them in swaddling clothes while the Liber
als had given them the franchise and he wished to 
know if phey would use that franchise to tax their 
own bread.

Mr. Jas. Lennox then came forward to present an 
address to Mr. Mackenzie, and was received with 
mingled hisses and applause. The address tendered 
to Mr. Mackenzie a hearty welcome on behalf of the 
workingmen of Toronto, and thanked him and his 
Government for the wise policy they had pursued, 
which had resulted in the Criminal Law 
amendments, making breaches of contract 
a civil offence, and placing the employed 
on an equality, in the eye of the law, with 
the employer ; the free postal delivery in large 
cities ; the taking off the tax on coal oil, and the 
cheapening of the necessaries of life. It also ex- 
preeeed the hope that Mr. Mackenzie would be 
returned to power at the next election, and would 
continue to carry out his policy of free commercial 
intercourse with the world.

Mr. Mackenzie was received with cheers and 
hisses. He said that Unless gentlemen eat down 
and kept quiet it would be impossible for him to 
make himself heard. He was exceedingly obliged to 
the Chairman and Secretary for the address, Mid he 
assured his hearers that he received this token of 
political friendship on the part of the workingmen 
with greater pleasure than any event in his life. It 
had been stated that he had failed in his object of 
iriving beneficial legislation to the workingmen.

k cry of “ Free Trade.") Yes, he would give his 
interrupter Free Trade before he wanted it, perhaps. 
He accepted the address as from the true source of 
political power—------- “--------political power—the workingmen—who had made 
the country, and to whom the country must 
look for everything that gives character, 
power and prosperity to a civilized 
community. He, therefore, accepted this 
token of the homage of the workingmen to the 
principles he represented with gratitude and he 
could assure hi» hearers that his colleagues and
*-J—J-----uld accept with pleasure the fact that

igmen had taken this course to vindicate 
their political power. Far be it from him to find 
fault with the presentations to the leader of tiie 
Opposition, to which the chairman had referred. 
He rather rejoiced that there was that independence 
of political action which led his fellow-countrymen 
to take views somewhat adverse to his own. At 
the same time he could not understand how it was 
that a workingman could be a Conservative or a 
Conservative follower. (Hisses.) The Tories of England 
were nothing, but the followers and successors of 
those who oppressed and held in light esteem the 
workingmen of years gone by.

A Voice—Free Trade.
Mr. Mackenzie—Don’t he afraid of free discussion, 
shall hurt the feelings of no man. I will listen to 

your speeches when I am done but, in the mean
time, I shall proceed. In the oldest monarchies of 
the East the workingmen were made tiie slaves to 
monarchs and despots. The earliest illustration of 
this was to be found in Egypt when the monarch 
made the mechanics work in rearing monuments— 
not in productive industry—but in rearing those 
monuments to the monarchs or to the Pagan gods 
whom they worshipped. When it was considered 
that, in the building of the Egyptian pyramids 
and the great temples of that land, that there was 
an amount of human life and labour sacrificed that 
would have ten times completed the entire public 
works of Canada—

A Voice—Oh, give us something about Canada : 
surely you’re not going so far back as the early his
tory of Egypt.

Mr. Mackenzie—I am surprised that a respectable 
gentleman like this cannot sit stilt 

Cries of “Put him out.”
Mr. Mackenzie proceeded to say he had intended 

Ao trace the history of the workingman irom the 
time he was the slave of tyrants, and to show that it
---- impossible that any true sympathy oould exist

—— *' Conservatives and the wi

Tftai^ rai ---- *—■ •<> Sandy.”)/w!™* J™0 were under the impression

and it would rail him (Mr. Mackmzto) aTT^rertv 
“"*u te stop as to go on. iuwi 

to say that prior to 1860 the United States §rovenuetanff but at that time rin£ rtSLutfL? 
SdSalïnlïS: th.^££

A Voice—Three cheers for Sir John Macdonald 
Throe hearty cheers were immediately given.

huMXI?ul££.cheer com-ft"i„.

A Voice—Three cheers for Mackenzie. 
thentfVto®6” miDgl<Xl hootB “d hi«es were

sSigaswsikSjasis
jgftPmariaEA (Unrear.) The ftroterttonieta 
■rid. Give us tYotection until we are able to ret a 
home marketend we can then compete abroad.^’

A Voice—Three cheers for Dr, rapper. (Cheers rad waving of hate.) . (vneers
chteriMC)~Thr” C^eer* ,or Slr John. (Renewed
^ STlUcitmi» eaid that by the census of 1870 
the amount of goods manufactured in the United 
^r^*’232;^ ’ they hrif atthiitime 
arrh ed at the greateet degree of prosperity, and in
3732.mS SST'Ü h0' ,5mnu,ietured ff°°ds declined to 
3732,000,000 , and the exports were only 869.500 - 
000, which ®howed that they were not in a position 

in foreign markets with other countries. 
In 1876 the entire produce of the iron manufacturers 
al the country was one hundred millions of dollars. 
5**2*?* ‘he tame products were only
S’61?’.?11-16 °L ”ne P®r «nt- of the entire pro
ducts of the manufacture. This showed that the 
Am®™*ns ,we(e utterly unable to compete in the 
markets of the world with the English iron 
manufacturera, who hod no protection. The 
woollen manufacturers, too, had 60 per cent, of nre-- 
taction; but while their manufactures in that 
brench were m 1876, «154,000,000, their exports «686,828, JjyJ notwithstanding theii^S 

7 "«^obliged to import to the extent of 
847,676,066 Clothing manufacturers in the United 
States, in the same year, manufactured to th« »y
^KreS^,^d^L,thhy05y*eXp0rfced
Sk-.J?’665, d Î? •?'* » »••*• were they reduced 
î£*î ‘hcy.were utterly unable to send a particle of 
their products to foreign countries, being altogether 
shut out from the trade of the world. He sa ill there 
was no doubt that a protective system—(cheers for Sir John Maodonald>~ would forTSrS^r^SI 
manufactures of a country, bat it woe only ulti
mately to cause great ruin among the manufactures 
that had so increased. In the United States in 1860

1870’ a(ter to*1 yw of A protec
tive system the annual average had increaeAd
iT^îi^*1? h~d.,K^ ?W,T «cohlewhsZ
'***• “ A discount had however to be made
? t?e ï*1“*,ln 187°. « representing the deprecia
tion in American currency, which would brine theSSnjFJS* ln 1870 «° about «æ„
*70°: Still this was an enormous increase. 
The tendency of manufacturing was always to increase 
!?!$*!!•*“*£“ the ratio of the increase 
population which led, of course, to compelling 

t° «bri larger markets or to quit 
mriungso many goods, file Americans tried to 
fladother mark eta, hat they were outeold by Free 
Bn«i“« “6. the result was that the prtriudng 
ggrar^ofthe United States began t5 decUne

_ —------ —. _mu ue wouia admit that it mightto soma extent be the consequence of the over- 
•t°chin* of the country for many yean. He might 
»y that the United States wee to be taken as a fair 
•xomple of a Protectionist country end the result 
ïiriU ,u frilure, end the closing of ita

7“VL ’Tf ““ "look et the failures in 
“Ori «*er with the rest of the world in time* of depression, and he might say that 

tor a portion of thisyear the fallu reeinthe United
2înîî?îS«O^fcn‘îi,*V?0’#0î “ «erinri800,000,- 
000 In 1876, while the failures in Canada during tiie 
tame period thia year wee 89,000,000 os against 87 ■ 
600,000 tor the same period di 1876, whlchrivowed 
a proportion in favour of Canada. The largest of 
~ar importations of the producte of the mine 

ae eoaf, and he would like to know whether Mr 
Hay would like a tax on coal, and whether each a 
tax was calculated to benefit the country. It was 
not and no Ministry would dare to enforce it. 
Neither would It do to impose a tax on articles im
ported at one end of the country to be exported at 
the other. It would also be impossible by taxation 
to give the fanner more than he now receives 
the price of hie produce, because of the amount we 
exported. But suppose the price of flour could be 
increased to the farmer, would it not be foolish on 
the part of the workingman to vote for the increase 
of the price of bread ?—for that was what the op
position asked for. He proceeded to say that Can 
ada had done well last year, the result of the 
harvest being that for the nine months ebuuig 
March, 1878, the importe of producte of the farm 
were about 811,000,000, and the exports 820,600,000, 
or nearly ten millions more than what we export
ed. Ail this represented a vast amount of trade, 
which the Protectionists would restrict. The Pro
tection pet idea was evidently Robinson Crusoe 
living by himself on an island, or as the Conserva
tives said, “ Canada for the Canadians.” The re
sult of the navigation laws of the United States was 
that out of 150 steamships leaving New 
York every month, every one but four 
sailed under a foreign flag. He 
did not believe the Conservatives meant what, 
their speeches would seem to indicate. The man 
who wanted protective duties must admit two 
things—first, that they must stop foreign goods 
coming into the country, and secondly, that that 
must stop our revenue. How, then, was a revenue 
to be raised under Protection.

A Voice—The same as under Free Trade, perhaps. 
Mr. Mackenzie said there was no royal road to 

the supplying of the money necessary for national 
purposes, and he would venture to risk his repu
tation that no one opposition speaker would give a 
scheme for raising a revenue with Peotection. But 
the Protection cry was raised with a view to alien
ating the confidence of the people from the present 
Government, because the Opposition had failed to 
prove any one of the charges they had made against 
the Government. The Tories were acting the parts 
of demagogues, a dishonest, disreputable part—
(Masses)—Mid if they got into po’----------
would probably come to their aid,
say that Protection then was not t____ |. .
tection was as hollow as it could be, and nothing 
could induce any thoughtful man to depart from 
the well-known opinion of English statesmen on 
this subject.

A Voice—Opinion in England is getting strongly 
in favour of Protection now.

Mr. Mackenzie— Oh, there may be an occasional 
utterance.

Another Person—You are killing time.
Mr. Mackenzie—If it were not a sin to do it, II 

would rather kill something else. (Hisses.) He 
asserted that the theory of the Protectionist was that 
in a time of depression you miist increase the taxes. 
(Cries of time.) The time was his that night, and it 
would take something mofe than the few Tories 
present to take it away from him. He contended 
that the grsat bulk of the Canadian people were 
more prosperous than the Americans, that Ameri
cans came to the Welland canal to get work—(A 
Voice—50 cents a dt#y)—having been driven 
away by Protection, which was paralyzing 
the industries ami commerce of their country.
He proceeded to charge that the Conservatives 
were disloyal in wanting to depart from the policy 
of the Empire, and yet they dared to charge him 
and his colleagues with disloyalty.

Cries of “ Tear down that flag.”___—:---- ---- —

ower a good crop 
and they would

___r down that flag.
Mr. Mackenzie said that recently 

uuioi

between the 
(Uproar.) 

The Ci

■ about to

— „—-------—placed above
all the speakers of English that he had ever 
heard of in these countries, and he should 
place him above all the speakers of English 
that he had ever heard of anywhere, 5 he 
did not remember that across the Atlantic 
there was one whom he might safely call a 
modern leader, and whdtaa he should cer
tainly place on a level with Bright. He 
referred to Wendell Phillips. Bat he wanted 
all the steadfastness, and all the cool judg
ment of Bright. He had a good deal of 
eccentricity of character, ana would, for 
instance, be in a minority for the sake of 
being in a minority. Wendell Phillips was 
sure to be always on the side less supported. 
When any unpopular opinion existed, Wen
dell Phillips would startup as the advocate 
of that opinion. Yet his powers were so 
great that no matter how disagreeable or 
distasteful his theories were the wonderful 
Phillips, after a few hours’ speech, would 
have won any person over to his side. Him 
he classed, on the whole, as the most accom
plished orator speaking the English tongue 
that he had ever the good fortune to hear. ”

could do 
manufacturing, he 
had told him that 

_ s mill with the 17* 
per cent, tariff ; while the same merchant told him 
that he was not surprised at the largest mill in 
Canada not paying, because Its owners were trying 
to run on five or six lines, wMle they should only 
have run on one. The Hochelaga mille, in Mont
real, which only ran on one line were paying 11 per 
cent, while other mille were paying 8 per cent He 
likened the theory of Protection to an application 
which herald was once made to the French Legisla
ture. to oblige everybody to use shutters on their 
windows, so as to benefit the candle makers and 
shut out foreign competition from the sun. He 
also likened it to an application which, he said, 
was made to the English Parliament once for the 
passage of a law to compel everybody to wear at 
least one wooden leg for the benefit of the cork and 
wooden leg trade. The man who would sa: 
that it was possible to make a country riel 
by Protection was acting the part of 
a demagogue, and was not entitled to one 
particle of credence. He then entered into 
discussion of the Pacific railway question, stati 
that it was highly important thit the North-Wbov 
should be opened up ae early aa possible, for nothing 
tended to the success of the country so much »■ its 
settlement. He therefore proposed early next ses
sion to take authority from the Legislature, if ten
ders were sent in between now and then, for the 
construction of the road through the prairie coun
try and Dart of British Columbia, to proceed with it 
M far as it possibly could be done, with the simple 
condition that the expenditure must be such as not 
to so beyond the present taxation. Then referring 
to MrMacph arson's pamphlet, he said that the 
gentleman who wrote iffor him had made mistakes fn the flgnree, e^iedaily with reference to 
the immigration expenses. The flgnree which 
he (Mr Mackenzie gave at Galt last 
year Were correct, and Mr.Jxiwe, the Immigration 
Agent In London, had certified to them. Of course 
there woe a oomperetire Inerarae in the expenses, 
because it was Impossible to dismiss the «gents di
rectly immigration fell off, but one thing the Gov
ernment had never done. It had never sent clergy- 
men and others to England tor recreation for a week 
or two, rad paid *800Sr»400 «or a couple of lectures.
It had only employed regular agents. It was, how
ever, advisable to keep up the present system be 
cause it was necessary to fill up our great west country’ mnügnîtton ; for CoSode oould novo, 
expect to nil it up, no matter how Urge our national 
production of the human race might be. In con
clusion he thanked M» hearers for Ms return on 
former occasions, and promised to address several 
meeting» in the county shortly.

Mr. Pause followed with a speech in farmer ol 
the Dominion Government. He stated that Con
servative» were like the boy who woe sold by his 
mother to bee prodigy, because they oould *' lie 
like the very DerlV

Mr. Floce, Reeye of the township, then took the 
çutform, and lo an able manner dealt

workingmen.
Chairs ax said that if the meeting would 

keep order the hon. gentleman would proceed.
Mr. Momma, in resuming, sold he woe ebe 

refer to the state of the workingmen in England !.. 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, when Tory In
fluence was st its height. During this period the 
workmen had no real freedom, and was compelled to 
work tor wages that scarcely served to dothe him, 
rad to beer arms when required. (Uproar.) He 
hoped the audience would keep quiet ; it was assy 
for » few to moke it Impossible tor him to continue. 
(Further interruption.)

The Chairmo* (to Mr. Mackenzie)—Those 
around hero are quiet ; the others will get quiet 
when you some to some interesting part.

Mr. Mxcxxxzls, continuing, said the present state 
of labour in England allowed of arrangements be
tween masters end employees. In which it differed 
from the state of things in ancient times. The con
dition of the Canadien labourer was, however, better 
than that of the English labourer, because 
of the resources of the country, and the 
fact that here every mechanic and labour
ing man oould have a hold upon the soil, 
without which there oould be notmc Independence. 
(Further interruption here occurred In consequence 
of those In the rear of the hall calling to those in 
front of them to sit down.) He was about to refer 
to the enactment of restrictive laws apparently for

■*■*--------but, really to
hleh prevent®

__v. wwui,w. workingman a
slave end a serf, Injured the workingman, and had 
a very serious tendency—(uproar)—towards the In- 
traduction—

(Continued interruption in consequence of wMoh 
the sentence was not finished.)

A person who was standing on a bench was called 
upon by the Chairman and many in the audience to 
sit down

Mr. Mackenzie, to the person standing—We have 
all seen you now, sir, and admire your handsome

—, :--- ---- 1 ■ ■■ « iKosua w# llimiMll
Pennsylvania where it was supposed there were 

unlimited facilities for iron manufacturing. In 1870 
there were 800 iron blast furnaces there, while there 
wss not more than half that number now, which 
woe the result of over-production. The seme thing 
would be the case in Canada if Protertinn 
adopted ; hundreds would flock into the business • 
therf, be over-production ; manufacturers
would 1* obliged to shut their shops, and universal 
ruin would follow.

A Voice—How about England ?
Mr. MACKEiyii said that the blast furnaces of 

England were never fed by tiie fires of protection Evenjthing was left to brafus and inteUeS^in 
S'S’fch many present at the meeting seemed to be 
uencienu (Uproar.) Between 1880 mH ibva * 1,- 
population of the United States increared about 46 
percent, but the experts of manufactures did not 
keep pace with what they were in I860. Between 
th«t»°'iA‘« the United States were not able to ex- 
port goods in proportion to the Increase of popula
tion, in feet there was not only s relative decrease 
of export, but an absolute decrease in many articles. 
“"«V™* «he ra« in respect to cqtton piece goods 
Could, therefore, anything be more damning to the 
trade of e country titan Protection ?

A Voice—That was not caused by Protection. 
.-M.r;.MACKINZIE political economists believed 
tnat it was.

A Oicm-OM an—Well, the United States with oil 
its protection can undersell us.

Mr. MacKiNziB said the necessities ot our revenue 
compelled the Government to impose a higher date 
than the late Government imposed and he had not 
Introduced FreeTroieaithough he was charged with 
having a Free Trade policy. He proceeded to illus
trate the benefits of Free Trade by saying that the trade of Venexueia had increased in proportion to 
the reduction of its tariff while the trade of the 
United States had declined in proportion to the in- 
cTeMf °«, i£ tariff. Nothing oould show more 
clearly the bénéficiai effects of removing all restric
tions from trade. One of the testa for guagin. ■ 
country's property was her expAta as weUa.

OOO.OOO sterling or exactly one-seventh of the profite 
of the home producers. The United States, too
£po'^ta““«y~rtoV’* sir; « ««>*,8W.97Î
or on average of «13.18 per 
^hile Osnada exported to the
£v£rfflg°Sta UnaïïTSpmï

crseaad, and those of the United Stateehod increos- 
nf titeir indebted™* to foreign 
th*•f*””1 « exports waerat

--------- ------------ -we” succeed
ed in bringing about a closer union of the British 
American Provinces, and he hoped to see a yet 
closer union with Great Britain, the result of which 
must be the setting at defiance all the tyrants of 
the earth, and also the setting at defi
ance all false systems of commercial polity. 
He would venture on another prophecy, and 
that was that within five years the United States 
would return to its trade policy of 1860. (“Oh, oh.”) 
He had heard remarks from among the audience 
about steel rails, the Neebing Hotel, etc. The only 
charge which could be made against the present 
Government was that they purchased steel rails in 
advance of tiie time they were wanted. This pur
chase might have been imprudent ; he believed it 
was prudent ; but, in any case, the rails were pur
chased under tender. As to the Neebing Hotel, all 
that could be said was that about8300 too much had 
been paid for this famous hostelrie. This was the 
only cry the Conservatives bad to go to the country 
upon. He repeated the statement made on 
occasions that a relative of a Conservative 
hacLcharged the Government more for a purchase of 
rails than was paid for them, and also insisted or 
the truth of other scandals circulated by the Gov 
eminent. The Opposition knew1 as well at 
he knew that they were doomed to the 
most ignominious defeat that ever a party suffered.

A Voice—Three cheers tor Sir Jt 
(Loud and continued applause.)

Mr. Mackenzie continued, stating that the Con
servatives pretended in a most patronizing way to 
be tiie friend of the workingman. He remembered 
when the Tories prevented the workingman from 
voting ;but the Liberal party secured that privilege 
for them as well as responsible Government and 
our munieiyal institutions. (Three more hearty 
cheers were given for Sir John Macdonald.) To-day 
responsible Government existed in all its complete
ness, and all this was owing to the
efforts of the Liberal party. Who did
not remember that no man could go to the 
University unless he subscribed to the thirty-nine 
articles and was a member of that denomination— 
the Church of England. The Tories, like Jamçs I, 
seemed to think they had a divine right to rule, 
and had they bad their will no man like himself 
could occupy the position which he now held. .He 
claimed credit for the manner in wMeh he had 
managed the Lachine Canal contractors so as to get 
the workingmen paid in money instead of supplies 
and praised the Local Government for their manage
ment of our educational system, and in conclusion 
stated that personally, it was a matter of little im
portance whether be was defeated or sustained, it 
was a matter of importance, however, whether the 
Liberal party was defeated or sustained 
as so much in the direction of assist
ing the workingmen and preventing 
the agriculturalist from being murdered depended 
upon its retention ot office. He thanked the work
ingmen for their reception, and only hoped that 
their demonstration would be followed by the re
turn of Mr. Macdonald and the other Reform candi
dates. (Applause.)

The Premier’s speech concluded, one of tiie audi
ence, to whom Mr. Mackenzie had promised to 
listen when he had concluded, ascended the plat
form tor the purpose, evidently, of saying some
thing. He was immediately taken by the collar and 
hustled off.

Mr. Mowat being called upon, made a brief 
speech, in substance a glorification of “ Reform,” 
from the earliest period to the present time. Inci
dentally he said he hoped Reformers would improve 
the time during the two or three months to come 
ere election day. He was attentively listened to by 
a faithful few, the bulk of the audience hav
ing departed before he rose. In replying 
to the customary vote of thanks, Mr. 
Mackenzie, apparently anxious to cancel the Im
pression that might be made by Mr. Mowatfs ap
proximate fixing of the date, said he hoped the 
friends of “ -------- » -----“ * *

rouenui * at thk __
»K«U»N»TKATle«.

«o-rairaritPri^TTrST1-
All are on the rampage found. 

Labouring hard to save their baoo

- Tbtt they’re go4n’ to make a muzz.

Thing» hare, Sonera ! altered sadly
nm.°.?_tn? !üt ro 00 *ha beri/ 
Humpty-Dumpty wery badly 

Tumbled boa irom off the wall !

" £»b " with Pn-ri-tee’a queer match!*’— 
Idol Degon's fallen down—

Mutilated beyond retailin'—
°od no longer—only “ Brown.”

Batthe spirts of the Party
FoJÏÏniï? ma* ""PPOted he- 
^LÎ^Thich’ ««"Ptexion hearty 
ratteth on each scared M.P.

t>«uonstratians now .-blazin'
.“"“i stimula» do lend, 
it *h* «urridge raisin’
«Grit free and inde^mL

Butttie chiefe* excitation,
Otï??”. lhe ‘other day.A Wh^Lne e big ov«ion, 7 

When he cmned Toronto way !
W|e„5rateA.No quite excellin'

Cannot be forgotten soon,
WgS Jour humble bard a-tellin*

Finds his harp too weak in chune.

“ Standard-raisers " stood in bevies 
r ■tn?,.e*ch one ‘joined hie peers—’ 
like them splendid Yankee levies.

Hall composed of Briggodeers !

Bntthe “ Flog" I coaid not spy It,
1 looked the meetin' through__

And they told me livin' eye it 
Ne’er that Banner yet did view !

“ SPSS pea-green pennant 
Of the Prophet twas conveyed,

From the gate profane of men, and 
Hid in shrine for mystery made.”

Pleasmen, gooeu ! a’int such duffer» 
a^.t0.ïteln «-«I they 'em

era Standard buffers 
Wot I Slid woe pretty clear.'

“ ‘JhBpej’ rad all that sorter rot, Ioffe 
For Policeman X won’t do !

8hpùr°uî'F1N' if Flag you've got, lade 
Hist e the time of day for U.

“ Htf there a’int no Flog, yon Puriste 
«Posed to lift hit up on high,

Mun be reg-lar Sluakurists,
Elevators’ fum-fo-fl!

"’Cos no Flag, no Flag upliftin’.
Look yer ! possibly era be !

From that point I’ll not be shiftin’, 
mat s the time of day for me !”

?*** ^y s**1 “ your ticket,"
Sho us first you tipsy sot !

Guess you sneaked in through the wicket* 
And the paste-board aVnt got” ***

At this point there rose a hummin*
And a stampin’ on the floor,

8ee<* ta’Kainsie cummin’
With a lot of Purists more !

Oioice percession ! each one biowin’.
Big with cares and jobs of State.

>1ou1®n0n e%ch Phiz seemed crowin*. 
bbrill as rooster on a gate.

Contraire grand of Patriots mellow !
ScKwaa ! ’twas a show sublime !

Which did send us on the bellow 
Like to cows at milkin’ time.

(But my watch while we woe yellin’
“ Vive Reform !” I held to there,

Migs from Purists, there’s no tollin'
In a medley like that ere !)

Yet I misses Mr. Neddy,
Which I fear is il» at ease,

As likewise a bit unsteddy,
Cept in what purtains to fees.

Prep-sO-Rora still is poorly?
Prop’s he isn’t? Who can tell?

Yet we needn’t grumble surely 
For we’ve chaps will do as wdL

“ But our Brown—ah ! Sue a stumner 
__ Brown is ! I did gladly spy 
He s wot Swivler called a ‘ one’-er 

At a Push upon the sly
“Which our ’onourable Mowat 

He in usual force woe found,
And the Diamond I did trow it 

Radiancy a castin’ round !
“2%?*chaP (who void of grace wort 
__Whi8pered to me entrer noo 
Tlw.t a ‘ rink’ the wery place woe 

For a wery slippery crew.
“ Bad’un woe he truly Sue ! an*

Vexed me eayin’ two loaves there 
(Big and little) Lib’ral doin’

With perfession meant compare—
Soon as we had done a shoutin’

Chairman on his toes he riz,
And the sho beyond all doubtin’

Told us was a genuine biz.
“ Tho’ he oft* had seen ovation 
^Unte this and t’other chap,

!

I Iliii

I
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—------------ with the Free. —- v.—.v, v* <«v nuuiu, an 9UCU1U06 Muuuui* î ~~~tw ~6 ***“”“ts of the Premier, contending that 
The object of pliohed orator (peaking the English tongue 'hTÏÏ^IÎ t!“20nthlajp^tion tor

waa to so- | that he had ever the good fortune tn b«aK, ” ' tïtti

appearance, but do sit down.
Shortly afterwards the individual in question 

toon a seat. fi
Mr. Mackenzie «id he wm about to------------

the evil tendency of all interference with contracte 
between man and man, and the same principle af
fected Interference with contracts for any other 
commodities. At the time the protective laws were 
in force in England, the labouring classes were ln a 
deplorable condition. The corn laws were enforced 
in order to protect the farmer at the expense of the 
general community. It was evident that no one 
class could be protected without inflicting an injury
---------------- lasses. He remembered very well

-, Thompson, Oobden and other great 
men had the far seeing eye to observe the iHmstro— 
consequences if those laws continued in existence. 
It was well known that during the existence of the 
com laws revolution was breeding in the Empire, 
and starving thousands patroikd the streets, cursed 
by tiie demon of protection.

A Voice—There is no comparison.
The person who made this remark was struck on 

the back by the individual betide him.
Mr. Maokknzib, continuing, remarked that he 
>ped this country would follow In the wake of the 

. dicy of the Empire, which was just to all men, 
and compelled men to pay taxes to none but tiie 
State, and did not require them to pay taxes to go 
into the pockets of a few who wanted to carry on 
some particular business, (Crise of “no, no.”) 
Wages were at the point of starvation when the 
corn laws were in form, and the labourer In the 
country had often to content himself with one shil
ling per daj. He recollected when one shilling and 
sixpence was considered very fair wages, 
and when the artisan and mechanic had to 
take three pence and four pence an hour. 
This showed how beneficial Free Trade had been to 
the English mechanic and labourer. At the present 
time the ploughman in England oould easily obtain 
£24 per annum and his board, where formerly he 
only had £10. Then there had also been an Im
provement in the lodging and education of the 
workingman In England/tinoe the commencement

always the measure of a country^ prv-^ 
During the year ending the 30th June, 1867, —« 
United States exports of domestic goods amounted 
to 812.66 per head, while in Canada the value per 
head was $17.18. He then read a table showing the 
entire exporte of manufactured goods from the 
United States from 1860 to the present time 
which he sought to show that while in 1860 «*-

rte were $10 a head, they decreased under Protoc
ol to $7.80 per head. In free Canada the same 

year we exceeded them by 86 a head. But he did 
not forget that he was addressing workingmen, and 
that he had done his fair share of work as a work
ingman. While he remembered all this, he would 
be sorry to think that any of his fellow countrymen 
were unfortunate enough to have such an absence of 
thought as to adopt a system which would reduce 
them to serfdom. What did it matter whether they 
were in serfdom to some tyrant who doled out what 
he called wages, or in serfdom under tyrannical 
laws which prevented them from buying where they 
pleased .

A Voice—That’s a poor argument 
Another Voice—Give us something about the 

Noting Hotel.
Mr. Mackenzie—I shall give you a great deal more 

than you expect He then went on to say that the 
workingman’s wages rose about sixty per cent from 
1860 to 1870, and this simple fact would seem to bear 
out the proposition that Protection had benefited 
the workingmen, but everything they reqi ‘ 
by ninety-two per cent. So that the hi 
did not place the labourer in a better potiUvu.

A Voice—We have had no wages at all for the 
past four years.

Mr. Mackenzie said that from 1870 to 1877 there 
was a steady decline of wages in the United States, 
and at that moment the artisan and labourer got less 
wages than the Canadian workman, and the pur
chasing power of what the American got was also 
less. It was evident that one trade could not be 
protected without injuring the others, and if all 
were protected, the only effect would be a general 
increase of prices, and traders would occupy the 
same relative position towards each other, while the 
workingman would suffer. The working classes 
were truly prosperous in a cheap country.

A Voice—The country is cheap enough, but there 
is no money to buy with.

Mr. Mackenzie then referred to the boct and shoe 
trade, stating that in 1876-7 we manufactured boots 
and shoes to t* *

Reform” would do' their dutv 'at the elections, let the time come in a few weeks £ m2 
tee months It appeared as* he thought that Mr. 
Mowatt had been e trifle too communkotire.

The Proceeding» then terminated.
The Premier end Mrs. Mackenzie Immediately left 

the Rink rad proceeded, accompanied only by Aid. 
Hugh* and CoL Rankin, to the Queen's Hotel, 
where tiro ptpwe, who had been wafting for two 
boors, played to them. The pipers were introduced 

M^ck?Mie- who, oe being told that the 
musicians had been waiting so long, said “ Oil."

Sebacrlptlees to «*ee*«s University, i
t-1^—'i Th® «ubecriptions to Queen’s I 
Umreraity now foot up twenty-nine thousand dol-

The McCarthy Harder.
(From the St. John Daily Telegraph, May FI.)
The evidence which is being taken before the Coro

ner’s Jury In the McCarthy ease, is exciting great 
interest, and soma of the recent developments with 
respect to it ere Tory important Among the more 
important testimony recently given is that of An
thony White, with respect to his waggon being in 
Osborne’s barn on the night McCarthy disappeared ; 
the testimony of Mrs Atkinson es to hearing a 
waggon pern her bon* through the fields towards 
the river In the early morning oi the same night ; 
the evidence of Jem* E. Unfletter as to the state
ment mode by Mr. and Mrs. Osborne with regard to 
McCarthy’s disappearance, the former saying he had 
gone to Ontario, and the other that he was lying 
in the Scadooc ; and Ue evidence of the barkeeper 
of the Weldon House as to McCarthy having left 
that home in company with Chip. Smith, at ton 
minutes peat eleven o’clock on tqe night he wai 
murdered. Then there is the evidence of Dr. Hew. 
•on, as to a man named Hamilton having left the 
Weldon Home about twelve o’clock that night, this 
person apparently answering the description of the 
man described by Annie Parker as having taken a 
drink ln the bar of Osborne’s Hotel, at midnight, 
while McCarthy waa standing at the counter. The 
production of this men Hamilton now become* a 
matter of great importance, and doabtie* his evi
dence will be obtained.

the extent of «16,133,838 ; all that we 
Imported was ««02,601 worth, while we only ex
ported to «190,710 worth, which wee a mere frac
tion. On the article of furniture—and he approach
ed this subject with diffidence in ooneeqmoee of the 
position of his friend Mr. Hay—we imported only 
«283,000 worth, and exported 8186,341 out of the 
$3,506,008 W» manufactured, for which he might 
■ay the country paid Mr. Hay rad others engaged In 
the business 171 per cent, at a premium for every 
dollars worth he mode, rad he and they wanted 
more now, although Canada woe manufacturing 
nearly all its furniture. The position of Mr. Hay 
and Mr. Gurney, end at the manufacturers of the 
country, wss not one of Isolation from profit (A 
— 'It ta") When he saw men who com

ble only half a century ego,

S their gain» now by hundreds of thousands, 
ew to believe that their business eras un- 

The principal failures which had occurred 
ited to speculation outside of the mraufeo- 

. isineee in which persons who had failed 
were engaged, rad he could give names in proof of 
this. (A voice—Noma.) No, he did not think it 
would be fair to mention names. He contended 
also that the manufacturera of bleached end un
bleached eottoee bad a fair degree of prosperity. 
During 1876 the entire Importation at these goods

™ Montreal.—Lest
omrtwlffiiK

; Irwin tSdteri^

The Twelfth
week a deputation 
Messrs. Edward F. ~
Medealt and John 1_________ ___ „
the Queen's Hotel, to urge on him the
SsSs

"Mm death occurred I in St.

evening earned by 
made against him
£!>fi.?P-tj!.<LC°ro^f warrant to «tond hi» total tor

z
o’oiorit, «,■^w^sSs5!lISS2sCS

apray«’.Mr.toJ**o«5th!
•lew, Mr.

«d toi to the proud,

“ None but workinmen he swore,
Got up that performance spry—

They the whole expenses bore had—” 
[Here I thought he winked his eye.}

“ Mr. Lennox then stood forrard 
Neat address a-readin there,

To ta’Kainsie who when ’orrid 
Times put workmen in despair.

“ Equal to the situation,
Lovin’ much the men of toil,

Saved them with a big salvation,
Tax a-taking from coal oil !”

Ha! that coal oil hit tremendous 
Did bring down the gallery, Sue !

And wunce more our cheers stupendous 
Roof of rink off nearly blew !

Then ta’ Kainsie swave as ever 
(Swavity it is his forte)

Took the stand and sez:—“ I never 
Thanks can render as I ought.

“ ’Praps my ’art may go a-joggin 
Sometimes ’mong the upper Ten,

But it soon comes back a-goggin 
For its home ’mid workin-men.

“ Workin-men alone are bosses—
Power, and wealth, and character.

Come from them, and they the ’oases 
Bide alone in Kannyder !

“ Therefore all my nights and days; I 
Wait outside their Kaiser dôor—

And if crumb they throw of praise,' I 
Grateful pick it from the floor !

“ Do not think that I am stuffin—
’Cos I scorn that sort of thing—

Mind and Intellect are nothin—
Muscle it alone is King.

“Tories they ain’t
Only cash and t______

That’s why they did loee in tussle 
Which came off in *73.

“ What are Tories ? (Their bravado 
Set aside) Why bed ’une-Lor!

They—like bugs in Colorado—
First their birth in Egypt saw.

“ Egypt’s Kings were Tory shavers 
Who their Pyramids et cet—

Reared on toil of abject slavers 
Things are different here, I bet.

“Workman 
Here

CCepfcwben _ ___________
When, of course, he goes to quod.)

• Here ’neath « Liberal ’ vine and fig, tini 
Workers have Elysi&n lot ;

They are always on the jig, sirs,
Cash in pocket—food in pot.

“ Wherefore, then, should they be Tories?
(Don’t believe there’s one on Earth,! 

Object of all Tory law is,
Workingman to make a serf !

“ As for Free Trade ; pshaw ! that nntifj 
Uncle Sam’s a4 caution ’ queer.

Soilin’ cheap to —*—*—
Wothe

“ Exports are a 
(Higneous ft 

Imports are a 
And its

“ Simple illustration, I, Sire,
(Jive, of this at present hour,

Who s your prosperous farmer?
* Chap, no doubt, who buys his

“ JW* I bet my reputat on,
(Precious stake !) in five years 

make gyration,
To Free Trade et-cet-er-or.

“ Steel rails, and that Neebing 
As you’re all aware my friends,

They have made a rueful fls-nces,
No one to such tales attends.

“ *Oo• all knows that virtue ever 
Is Reformers’ guidin’ star ;

Of the which we lose sight never.
Whether sailin’ near or far.

“Ha ! yon Tories they are drammin*
All thrir forces for the fight,

But for them defeat is comm’,
And they’ll be in sorry plight.

“ Personally ’tie no matter,
Whether I am in or out :

But I’ll be as mad as hatter.
If the 4 Liberals’ get a rout.

41 Tie alone our country’s love, sire,
Makes ue face these tolls and career 

Wantin’ just our land to shove, sirs,
Through this crisis of affairs.
As tid Curtiut in Rome’s forum,
Leaped in gulf to save the nation»

We’re all here, a patriot quorum,
Ready for srif-immolation !” •

Rapt, I listened to the story,
Nary left eye, I did dose- 

But I shouted, “ Glory ! Glory !”
With my thumb kept far from

Now I hear the 
And Pm

Sol ____
And am yours,

NO)

tef:-

1



ad further between, th^method of 
up the roads hsd ltl advantages. 
7» it «eems te us shout as

*1~~ it would be for 
taxes by taking 

We are satis-

If my letter to Mr. Margach is published 
i the meantime, there wüt be no need for 
le publication of this one, otherwise I will 
tank you to give this a place in your 
damns.

Yours faithfully,
G. LAIDLAW.

be found
the farmers 1
it in turn to teach school __________
fled that no man worthy of the name of a 
good fanner approves of the principle.' 
At no time can he rightly spare the 
requisite days from his own operations ; 
and because he can with least harm to 
himself spare the days just preceding 
hay harvest, the roads lie nearly three 
months unrepaired and unimproved after 
the first break up of the frost in March. 
This alone is a condemnation of the job; 
but the way it is done is worse. Sham 
reigns supreme, the younger members 
of the community turning the occasion 
into a roaring farce, and a general jolli
fication taking placet.at the expense of 
what is known as the Queen’s highway. 
“We have ploughed considerable, and 
“ scraped some,” we once heard a jovial 
young rustic exclaim in reply to the 
question what work had been done on 
the road in the forenoon ; and, despite 
his American-English, the youth’s party 
had really done more than is generally 
got out of a gang : the fact being that 
the road led from his fathers farm to the 
market town, and some weeks’ jolting of 
the waggon in the ruts, a midnight 
miring, and a smash of the paternal har
ness, had worked on his feelings, till he 
bossed the work right heartily, and by 
his example slightly animated the per
functory labours of his associates. Two 
men and a pair of horses working pro 
bone publico do about the true 
work of one man and a wheel
barrow working by contract. In fact

Second Page.)
red by Sir John moneyTORONTO, FRIDAY, JUNE 7, 1878. int^> the country by suit-wouldbeof Parliament, and itthe late able and wise prote-jttoe to home 'indus

tries
“ I have already expended upwards of 

forty thousvad pounds sterling on real and 
personal relate m connection with this in
dustry ; end the parties connected with 
me in the enterprise, who are now iu Eng
land, are prepared to bring here other two 
hundred thousand pounds sterling to com
plete the works and run the business. A 
thousand men and more would be constant
ly employed at good wages. The Govern
ment are very well aware that they have 
been the sole cause of keeping this great 
item of prosperity away from the country, 
by not only foolishly and persistently, but 
rudely refusing to alter the present un
just, ridiculous, and impolitic sugar duties.

“ The tariff I propose would give the 
consumer cheaper and better sugar, and 
yield the Exchequer as much revenue as 
the present, besides giving, necessarily, 
great stir and activity to the general trade 
of the country, and great advantage to 
traders and shippers. But now I stand 
idle, and mv magnificent property lies

spent at least $25,000 in 
not disowned by the 
but again chosen their 

Simcoe.
r pMg- WAtKBB.
K- JjKpKXB, the Reform candi- 

in 1874, also fell a vic- 
btluH*- Mr. Justice G Wynne, 
_n,2 judgment, said :

c^a a. readily believe it is possible 
. respondent to have been immersed 

j,it3and to have been taken out dry 
1j the acts of bribery which the evi- 

discloses to have been committed on 
^jylf, almost under his eyes, in his 
talk, with means of corruption pro- 

ifltTtorn his own headquarters, and 
( y,e lands of his confidential agent, 
j h»v* been committed otherwise than 
, his Imowledge and consent. * * * 
my opinion that the pre-arrangements 

ndertaking, tacit or express, between 
parties was that the respondent should 
£pt in ignorance of the particular 

and distinct acts of bribery com- 
tgd, while he was aware, as he could 
C| be, upon rational principles, that 
^glùa and wickedness upon a most ex- 

* him on

supported by him with
precisely similar to those which were ad- EDITORIAL NOTES.i*t side during the down to thedebate which followed. Mr. Robertson 
in fact is one of the best advocates of a 
protective policy which any constituency 
could nominate. He has looked at the 
question from a national point of view, 
and has no other selfish interest in it than 
would be served 
of the couni 
interest of i

himself. For his services in connection with the 
fishery arbitration, Sir Alexander Galt has 
been created a G. C. M. G.—Grand Com
mander of the Order of St. Michael and 
St. George.

his party friends in that Province despite we mistake not) of agricultural produce,.
The Finance Minister pfoceeds with 

his instructive speech, and instructs us 
that “ North America produces a very 
“ much larger amount of food than it 
“ consumes. ’

It is a pity to touch one by one with 
the point of fact these bubbles ascend
ing towards the Lindsay sky ; but as 
nearly as may be computed, of about 
three billions worth of food which North 
American farmers raise, they export 
about 265 millions, or between an 
eleventh and a twelfth. S#that, instead 
of producing “ very much more” than 
we consume, we only produce one- 
twelfth more.

stated the financier,

what he may say to the contrary.

MB. CARTWRIGHT AT LINDSAY.
AmtO-scanra-the chief subject, of his 

speech, Protect!*, the Finance Minis
ter said it would more interest the agri
culturists than would a discussion of the 
public expenditure. It is a step in ad
vance that he acknowledges it to be of 
any interest ; he "may shortly discover it 
to be of great interest ; he may even in 
process of time learn something about 
th% question himself. How far from 
this desirable haven he tosses on the 
non-comprehensive billows of his waver
ing mind would be laughable, were itnot 
disgraceful The word is harsh; but 
what milder can describe the spectacle of 
one unable to understand the capacities, 
or direct the movements, of the great 
governmental engine in his charge, at a

that, of course, is the
The Globe says there were from 12,000 to 

14,000 people at the Grit picnic at Lindsay. 
Our reporter, who has attended most ofTHE QUEBEC LEGISLATURE.

M. Turcotte, member for Three 
Rivers, was on Tuesday elected Speaker 
of the Legislative Assembly of Quebec 
by his own vote. To enable this vote 
to be thus operative, however, it was 
necessary to seduce one more member 
from the Opposition, and this member 
was found in the person of Mr. Prick, 
member for Chicoutimi. Elected as 
M. Turcotte was, a pledged opponent 
of the Government, we must say we 
feel some surprise at the course he has 
seen fit to take. As to Mr. Price, we 
could not be more astonished if M. 
Chaplsau himself had been in his 
shoes when the Division was taken. 
There never was a whimper of a doubt

the picnics of both sides, says there were not 
over 3,000 persons present.

We are glad to see that Mr. Sproat has 
accepted the Conservative nomination in 
North Bruce. The two ridings may be put

We are glad to see that Mr. Mackenzie 
Bowell has received the unanimous nomina- 

North Hastings, and 
s

never brighter.

“ And therefore,
“ the prices of almost everything raised 
“ in North America, must be determined 
“ by the prices on the other side of the 
“ Atlantic.”

Now, since we have shown Mr. Cart
wright that in all his three bases of 
reasoning the state of affairs is exactly 
opposite to what he understood it was, or
__ ___ ____'j : a______ — ai__________

tion of his party

„ Mr. Bowell is one 
of the most useful, as he is one of the most 
industrious, men in Parliament. were practised around 

,d in his sole interest.” 
could be ascertained at theIt appears from a count of the ballots 

cast in the Local election in Rimouski that 
instead of there having been a tie (result
ing in the Returning Officer giving the seat 
to M. Chauveau) M. Vallée has a majority 
—the Courrier du Canada says, of four

' gentleman spent $25,000 in 
ret he has not only not been dis- 
the Party of Purity but he is

it was, or

R. W. Phipps, candidate in the contest now pend- I
fi. 8

e Reform leaders have a leal if 
ble follower in John Madiver, one 
ajor Walker’s supporters, who in 
1874 election invited a friend to 
; to London and vote the Reform 
■t in this strain : “Come on John,
, sure and come. So come along, 
,hn, and put down bribery and cor- 
ption ; we’ve lots of money.”

rewarding corruption. 
r, Hagabty. another of Major 
iXEB’g supporters, was reported by

be the opposite of fact as well It is.' The 
European trader, buying only one- 
twelfth of our produce, has no right to 
rule the price of the rest. It is most 
injurious to allow him to do so, for he 
equalizes it with serf-grown foreign pro
duce, and thus compels our farmers to 
accept the wages which very poor peasants 
elsewhere take. Nor will he do so one

experience, and firmness should direct 
its operations 1 Let ns point out in a 
few instances—a few out of many—how 
utterly he is mistaken.

“No man,” he said, “had pretended 
“ to explain how they could have a sys- 
“ tern of Protection without submitting 
“ to a very much heavier taxation than 
“ they now paid.”

Mr. Cartwright’s ignorance of finance 
—the reason he was not indulged in his 
incomprehensible wish to be its Minister 
under former Governments—is equalled 
by his ignorance, it appears, of financial 
literature. “No man pretended — !” 
Why, a hundred hpve fully explained it. 
He is actually. unaware that anything 
has been written on a point concerning 
which Btles, Caret, Stewart, Gree
ley, and others have printed the most 
full, explanatory, and convincing tables, 
and tells us that “ Protection would di- 
“ minish our revenue till direct taxa- 
“ tion was necessitated !” He does not 
know that the ten years of low American 
tariff from 1833 to 1842 produced only 
214 millions, while the ten of high 
tariffs passed in 1824 and 1842 produced 
297 millions ; and that the fifteen years 
of low tariff from 1847 to 1861 produced 
only 708 millions, while the fifteen of 
high tariff from 1862 to 1876 produced 
2,278 millions. He is utterly ignorant 
of this, and considering his position, no 
less shamefully than utterly.

He next gravely delivers what, placed 
in apposition with the facts, is perhaps 
t^e most astonishing instance of miscom
prehension ever stated to an audience. 
“Noman,” he remarked, “had been

Toronto.i to be secured. elect inthis view he has of course done wisely 
in withdrawing altogether frem public 
life. If he wished to continue in Par
liament he could no doubt be elected for 
West Durham ; but we strongly suspect 
-that the reports which Mr. Rupert 
Wells brought him from Seuth Bruce 

i must have satisfied him that the door is 
«dosed against him there.

Mr. Blake must be a pawer in any 
'body with which he is connected. He 
rmay not always use his powers wisely or 
weÜ. -Without attempting any review of 
his public career, it may be said in a 
general way that few public men have 

■ made loftier professions and descended 
to pettier and more questionable acts in 
the interest of his Party. It would be 
all the better for his health if he were 
capable of practising mare largely than 
he does the snaviter in modo ; a fairly 

Igood state of health at least is necessary 
to political usefulness, and if Mr. Blake 
feels that his physical energies are not 
equal to an active canvass, or the labours 
-of a Parliamentary life, he is the proper 
judge of his own action. With his with
drawal from public life goes out the 
mental stamina of the Reform Party. 
We shall be heartily glad to know that 
the retirement which he seeks will lead 
to the complete restoration of his health : 

.-and it may be that at some future time, 
•when perhaps he will be less the slave of 
party and personal ambition, he may 

■again fill a place in the polities of the 
-country and reach that measure of states
manship to which he bas so far failed to 
attain.

•every
THE MACKENZIE MEETING.
Mr. Mackenzie’s friends did a foolish 

thing when they took steps to pack the 
meeting lately held in the Skating 
Rink. The moment the idea got abroad 
that such a thing was contemplated a 
spirit of opposition was excited, and 
men were impelled with a desire to put 
in an appearance who Would otherwise 
not have thought of going to the meet
ing. The ticket system was a partial 
success. It enabled the managers to 
seat their friends near the platform, but 
this was all the good it did. The rest of 
the building was occupied with a crowd

The London Figaro says :—“ It is as 
well to remember now-a-daye in mixed 
society that a liar begins with making false
hood like truth, and end? with making 
truth itself like falsehood.” It would, if 
we may judge by some recent speeches, be 
as well to remember this in Grit political 
society in Canada.

the last steamer, arriving in Quebec 
just in time to be induced to vote for 
M. Turcotte. Whether his vote on 
the Speakership is to be taken as a de-

gossip. Better far, if shearing is fin
ished and their turnip seed is in, that a

deration of his allegiance to M. Jolt, 
we do not know, but it is to be hoped, 
for his own sake, it means no more than 
a personal attachment to M. Turcotte.

We have pleasure in pointing to the 
vote as beanng out our classification of 
members. It is now evident that the 
Opposition elected 34, and the Govern
ment only 31 members. M. Jolt stands 
to-day in the very unenviable position of 
not having a majority of even one in the 
Assembly, although the Grit press were 
bold in making the assertion that he 
would have a majority of five or six. 
He found himself in such a hopeless min
ority that he was driven to the desperate 
strait of nominating a member 
of the Opposition as Speaker, and then 
securing another Oppositionist to insure 
his nominee’s election. Not a single 
man among the three or four who were 
alleged by the Grit-Rouge press to be 
shaky in their fealty to the Conservative 
Party left it in the day of trial M. 
Jolt received his temporary triumph by 
a defection which, we venture to say, 
was never dreamt of by any one in the 
Conservative Party—never regarded as 
among the possibilities.

proper home market. We should like 
to get this idea into the Minister’s 
head ; but it is a doubtful experiment. 
Let us try. Let us take an example 
from mechanics. When they have a 
rusted screw to turn, and fear its break
ing, they loosen it with oil. We-will 
approach him with an illustration which,

It has been a walk-over for Mr. Walkem 
and his friends in British Columbia. Mr. 
Mackenzie’s local aide, Mr. Elliott, has not 
only been defeated himself, but only seven 
or eight of his supporters have been elected 
in all. Mr. Mackenzie’s treachery to 
British Columbia has been expressed in 
this election, and it will be expressed in 
even stronger terms in the approaching 
general election.

bribery and treatingT^ye^liM 
, not jlrummed out of the Party 
: appointed medical superintendent 
the North-West, with a salary of 
200 a year. Mr. Fraser, the trea- 
■er of Mr. Kerr s bribery fund in 
irthumberiand in *1874, admitted that 
had used money for corrupt purposes, 
4 he wss not punished by his Reform 
ends, hut appointed assistant deputy
- «_• -___4-1___rri._....________ ...

The contract for the maintenance of 
each mile of road should be let on the 
1st March in each year by the reeve of 

, a specification of any par-

from the nature of the commodity, may 
work its way. Butter sells fresh in our 
cities at 25 cents. Liverpool cannot 
govern its price. We have a home ma# 
ket. But if we had no cities Liverpool 
would govern its price, and we should 
get for all our butter what we get for 
what we send to Britain—about 10 cents.

He then states that “ a duty on oats 
“ would deprive us of the freight on 
“ United States oats going to Europe 
“ through Canada, and that it would 
“ shut up our oatmeal mills which send 
“ meal there.” It is strange to find a 
Finance Minister ignorant of what 
every shipper—every miller, could tell 
him—that the oats would go through to 
Europe in bond without any extra

the township, a specification of any par
ticular cuts and fills being given to the 

general agree- 
to keep the 

repair, sul " 
requisition, 
inconvenience

to one. Feeling keenly the insult of
fered them they were not disposed to 
listen quietly to what the Premier had to 
say. Consequently the meeting was of
____________t l •  .1_______ l  rm_ :____ • i_a

bidders, and a 
ment entered into 
road in ordinary 
to the

A few cases have lately been brought to 
our notice of persons convicted of crimes 
and sentenced to long terms in the Central 
Prison, having been discharged before 
serving their terms. The facts connected 
with one case at least show that the 
man was liberated by the Ottawa Gov
ernment because of the influence of a cer
tain Grit member in whose constituency he 
is a voter. This is a most reprehensible 
state of things.

reeve s 
enormous loss and

■Pas wy —rr-~ a  
eceiver-General in the Toronto office 
ith a salary of $3,000 a year.

ÛAMERON AND OTHERS.
In South Huron in 1874, Mr. M. C. 
lkbbon admitted to the Court that he 
ient from $10,000 to $14,000 in bribery 
f agents The Superior Court to which 
te case was carried said :
“ Therelare strong grounds for thinking 
ist the respondent, Malcolm Colin Cam- 
Mi, was guilty of personal bribery. Had 
le judge who tried the case found the re- 
ondent guilty of personal bribery, we 
onld have sustained the judgment. As

a somewhat noisy character. This might 
havé been avoided by making it an open 
one at the start. For the interruptions 
which took place Mr. Mackenzie and 
his friends are primarily responsible.

now
entailed on the farming community by 
the miserable roads which every wet 
spring lead to a complete stagnation of 
business call imperatively for the inter
ference of the Legislature. The subject 
is one within the Special jurisdiction of 
the Local House, and it ought not 
to be regarded as beneath its in
telligence. Statute labour is a subject 
indeed which it is as well fit to cope 
with as statute tinkering. The com
pulsory abolition of tolls and an assump
tion of certain main arteries of commu
nication by each County Council, is a 
kindred “ reform” commended to the 
notice of that misnomered majority

The Globe, in referring to the meet
ing, spoke of the card of admission having

act upon the “local wire-pullers of the 
“Tory party.” If such a thing was done, 
it was very improper, though it cannot 
be regarded in any other light than as a 
protest against the exclusiveness prac
tised by the Grits who had the meeting 
in charge. The Rink was large enough

Mr. Mackenzie held a meeting in the 
township of Moore, county of Lambton, 
on Saturday last. Whether it was the 
small audience, or the warm weather, or 
Mr. Mackenzie’s naturally bad temper, or 
all three combined, we are not prepared to 
say, but his spèech was an overwhelming 
rush of bile which found no check whatever. 
He made one announcement of importance 
—that he would bring on the elections 
when it suited the convenience of his 
friends in Lambton and elsewhere. In 
this speech we have the manjin his true 
character.

trouble, and that oats would be 
ground, as grain used to be here, in

Mr. Cartwright then threatens us 11 sustain his ruling.r’ 
is was unseated for bribery, 
ascertained at the trial that 

. his corrupt expenditure in 
s as “ missionary expenses.” 
ing hours poor old Malcolm 
elected for South Ontario in 
ressed a circular to his Party 
lem to recoup him for the 
had spent in buying up the 
mes in the Party’s interest

that “we will not 
“ sell our goods to oi 
“ we were willing 1 
“ other countriee m return. ” He means 
to say that under Protection we shall 
sell less. Pray, Mr. Cartwright, as 
countries can not increase their sales 
under Protection, how is it that the 
States commenced Protection in 1861 
with an export list of 204 millions and 
increased it till last year it was 668 mil
lion» Î It would appear by your logic 
that countries do very largely what they 
can not do at all »

Mr. Cartwright then gives ah ex
tract, by which it appears that Governor 
Robinson, of the New York Legislature, 
is of opinion that a revenue tariff is best.

be able to to have"held all who would have cared to 
have gone to it, if the doors had been 
thrown open to every one without excep
tion. If the insulted workingmen took 
steps to checkmate the Grit clique it was 
their own affair, and it must not be 
charged against persons who had neither 
hand nor. part in it.

THE HAMILTON NOMINATIONS.
Those who try te make a great deal 

-out of trifling objections naturally pro- 
rveke the inference that they have no
thing of any weight to bring forward. 

Something like this is suggested by the 
harking of several Grit journals at the 
-nomination of Messrs. Robertson and 
Kilvkrt as the Conservative candidates 
ior Hamilton. They are both lawyers ; 
n. crushing objection, surely, coming 
from a Party that has two lawyers re
presenting it for the City of Montreal, 
and that is persistently forcing Mr. 
-James David Edgar upon unwilling 
constituencies. Again, Mr. Robertson 
lives in or near Dundee, and has an 
office in Toronto, and this is held to dis
qualify him for representing Hamilton. 
Now, we undertake not to decide the 
much debated question whether Dundas 
is oris not a suburb of the “ ambitious 

•“city,” but-we may say that there must 
be - frequent exchanges in many ways 
between two places the respective limits 
of which are not much over three miles 
apart, as the crow flies—exchanges that 
are likely further to increase now that 
-the two are about to be connected by 
At street railway. Mr. Robertson has 
long held a leading position at the county 
Bar, his principal office is in Hamilton, 
and his case is just like that of not a 
few of Toronto’s foremost citizens, who 
have their business down town and their 
residences in Yorkville, or elsewhere 
beyond the city limits. That micros
copic hair-splitter and fault-finder, the 
Hamilton Times, jerks out its little jokes 
on Mr. Robertson’s local habitation, as 
if feeling itself engaged in desperate 
competition with the comic papers ; but 
sensible people will see in all this a tacit 
admission of how little there is to 
be said against the man himself. 
Sneers at Mr. Robertson’s popu
larity will seem rather out of place 
to those who remember that he it was 
who, not many years ago, brought Mr. 
Rymal’s majority down to something 
lees than twenty in South Wentworth, 
that “banner Reform” constituency. 
It is in Mr. Rllvert’s favour tbjat, al
though a very young man for th| civic 

„ position he now occupies, he has been 
twice elected Mayor of Hamilton by the 
popular vote. A staunch and consistent 
Conservative, he nevertheless counts 
many warm personal friends on the other 
aide of politics—many who would rather 
not veto against him, if they could help 
it. The insinuation that the workingmen 
were slighted because Mr. Witton was 
not chosen as one of the candidates, is a 
refuge of untruth, which will avail noth
ing in Hamilton, where the ' facts are 
known. We are assured that, of the 
one hundred and sixty delegates who 
met in the Conservative Convention, 
fully one hundred were bond fide 
workingmen. Mr. Witton proved him- 
aeif an able representative, and a faith
ful one too, we will add, during the 
lifetime of the Parliament to which he 
was elected some years ago ; and, being 
«till a young man, it may be hoped that 
he will yet do the State

countries unless
denounced Protection. Nobody, he 
said, could tell what it was. There was 
a time, it is true, when it was advocated 
by the Liberal Party of Quebec, but 
that was away back in the days of M. 
Papineau, *hen the French Canadians, 
unable to obtain their rights from Eng
land, determined to obtain justice for 
themselves as beat they could. For 
many years they had had all the justice 
they required, and Protection was, con
sequently, not needed.

M. Laurier might talk such nonsense 
with impunity in some out of the way 
constituency in Quebec, but he cannot 
do so in an intelligent constituency in 
Ontario. Nothing could be falser than 
this statement. He has himself talked 
Protection since he has been in Parlia
ment, and he never talked Free Trade, 
which now appears so beautiful in his 
eyes, until he became a member of the 
Government. But M. Laurier spoke, 
not for himself only, but for the whole 
Liberal Party. We confront his state
ments with a little docuBoentary evi
dence. M. Jolt is the leader of .the 
Liberal Party of Quebec, the Party of 
which he is a member. Asked, in the 
year IST'G, by Dr. Orton, Chairman of 
the Agricultural Committee of the 
House of Commons to answer certain 
questions, he forwarded the replies with 
the following letter :

“ Quebec, 24th March, 1876.
“ S. T. Orton, M.P., Chairman Agricul

tural Committee :
“ Mv Dear Doctor,—I only received 

to-day a printed form of questions from 
your Committee, in the labours of which 1 
take a deep interest, and hasten to send 
you my answer. I am afraid they are 
rather lengthy, but I must acknowledge 
that I feel some satisfaction in being allow
ed to give my views on the subject, how
ever little weight they may carry. It is a 
sort of protest against the accusation of in
consistency which has been bro^ht against 
me during the session of the House of 
Commons, and in the press, for having 
given up the main plank ofj the platform of 
our Parti Nationale, t We claim above all 
things a National Commercial Policy. My 

. friends have been twitted with having 
given it up, and I was brought in as the 
leader of the Parti Nationale ; but I have 
not given it up. If I remember correctly, 
you helped me in 1873 to obtain the ex
emption of duty for the Beet Root Sugar 
manufacture, and I hope you will approve 
my views on the subject.

which says so much and does so little 
to justify the name by which yon de
signate a Grit when you want to flatter 

By its roads the material position ofunworthy of notice. Protection de
crease production ! Why, the cry of 
every Free Trader is vehement that Pro
tection over-increases production ; and 
nowhere has that cry been loader than 
in our Reform camp. Can Mr. Cart
wright have known what he was ssy-

Next cornea a gem of pure serene stu
pidity, unsullied and flawless. “ He 
“ hoped,” he said, “ to be able to show. 
“ them that one important tendency in 
“ a Protective movement would be to 
“ make capital dearer, and to raise the

rate of interest all over the country.”
What Mr. Cartwright’s hope may be 

none can imagine ; but certainly his de
sire, like Solomon’s, should be for un
derstanding. - Let ns help him a little. 
Can you, Sir, by a supreme effort, grasp 
the fact that when money is plenty in
terest will be low? Can you stretch vet 
a little further, and comprehend that 
Protection would bring foreign capital 
■here 1 Did you observe the letter of one 
wealthy manufacturer in our columns

The meeting, despite the attempt to 
make it exclusive, brought out very 
plainly this fact, that among the work
ingmen of Toronto there is an over
whelming sentiment of opposition to Mr. 
Mackenzie and the policy which he 
represents. The laboured efforts of 
many weeks to prevent this coming ont

civilization. If we are to plod on in the 
same old groove it is no exaggeration to 
say the advance of the country will be 
retarded few a generation, though the 
regime of a Governor whose family motto 
is Per.vias rectos presents a befitting op
portunity for mending our ways. It 
were as sensible to re-enact the laws of 
Alfred in the Ontario Assembly, and to 
write them in the language of Chaucer, 
as it is to continue read-making on our 
present principles. When the individual 
is unwilling to contribute to the general 
welfare it is the duty of a paternal Gov
ernment to bring into play the machinery 
of law. Because some hundred crass

had spentLet those who think it a clever trick to
said $6,000 “ having had

clad take care that they themselves are 
not in the boat when she takes her dan
gerous journey. Case-shot is bow being 
prepared for the express purpose of wel
coming torpedo boats, ana its description 
is thus given. Each case is three feet in 
length, and contains 840 balls of 8 ounces 
each. The case being of thin sheet iron,

“ constituency to the Reformers ; 
tnd foe “ the time and money ” speni
in carrying South Ontario. H 
W. Ross, Mr. Mackenzie’s < 
Minister of Militia, went down 
Victoria, N.S., for re-election in Deo
her, 1873, u
Conservatives
established a bribery fund of his 

" I placed with myl

Well, very few here, knowing anything 
of American politicians, care much for 
the opinion of an unknown Governor. 
But if Mr. Cartwright were gifted with 
the capacity of seeing anything near him, 
he might have know that Col Shaw, a 
man not unknown—a man on whom the

and while denouncing tl 
corruptioi 

own <is broken np by the shock of discharge, 
and the eight hundred odd balls come like 
a shower on the target aimed at. This is 
for use on board the heavier iron-clads ; 
for the protection of smaller vessels lighter 
charges are deemed sufficient.

is he put it
“ mittee a certain amount of money 1 
“ relieve honest, worthy men.” 

the roll.
To sum up this branch of the purii 

question, the following Reformers we 
unseated for bribery and corruptu 
committed personally or by agents in ti 
1874 election 
Shibley,
Jodoin,
Mackay,
McGregor,

inhabitants, and, bad as they are, the 
principal means of running our Cor
poration into debt, the country districts 
groan under an equal burden of incon
venience if they esedpe a proportionate 
costliness. For even including the in
terest on debentures issued for railway 
purposes few are the townships of On
tario in which the rate of taxation is 
not excessively light. Money in coun
try parts is scarce, and direct taxation 
is, on general principles, odious to the 
rural mind. It is a question, however, 
whether we have not outgrown a state of 
things consistent, perhkps, with the 
primitive times when the backwoods 
were lees than a hundred miles from 
the lake shore, and farmers were—com
paratively speaking—mere pioneer bush
whackers. Now we have an agricultural

of law. Because some hundred 
Boeotians are content with an abortive 
and utterly false economy, it does 
not follow but that the opinions of wiser 
heads should prevail Much of the 
reckless support given by farming com
munities to improvident railway schemes 
has had its origin in the heart-and-axle- 
breaking condition of the country roads. 
Many city bankruptcies that might have 
been tided over have been precipitated 
by the impossibility of communication 
between the farmers and the country 
stores on which the city man has de
pended for his remittances. The mis
chief and inconvenience are both incal
culable ; and no small share of the re
sultant evil is, as we have stated, the 
annual metamorphosis of farm hands 
into navvies on the spree. It has been 
well said : “ The renovator marches 
“ slower than the exhauster. Barren- 
“ ness ensures from the easy labours of 
“ the one far more rapidly than green 
“ herbage can be made to cover it again 
“ by the most skilful, zealous and 
“ assiduous toil of the other. Long 
“ mismanagement has in a minor sense

Protection in the New'York Legislature, 
and is still its firm advocate.

Then he tells that we sell cattle, 
horses, and barley to the States, 
more than they to us. Admitted. 
But the whole amount, if struck 
from the list, reaches no crush
ing figure. Three to five millions of 
barley, generally. And from Ontario 
he gives us figures which may amount 
to a couple of millions yearly for cattle,

The latest development of Protection in 
Germany is the determination of the Gov
ernment tiiat all war material purchased 
must be of home Manufacture out-and-ont. 
Heretofore a large portion of war material 
consisting of iron in various forms, and 
nearly all the engines and machinery for 
men-of-war. have been obtained from Eng
land. Now, however, a Protectionist de
cree has gone forth, and Germany is to 
supply herself with all she requires in this 
line. The idea of “ keeping the money in 
the country ” appears to gain ground in 
Europe. Already it has mastered France, 
Germany, and the United States, which 
seems to show that the cant about its being 
in conflict with chilization and progress 
will have to be abandoned.

Cushing,
Tremblay, 
Macdonald (Cornwall 
McNab,
Wood,
Cameron (S. Huron] 
Walker,
Mackenzie (Montre^ 
Stuart,
Kerr,
Macdougail (S.Renf 
Cook,
O’Donohue, 
McLennan,
Dymond.

(To be Continued.)

last week, offering to spend over a mil
lion here at once if Canada grant Protec
tion ! And can yon, Sir—but do not

horses, and sheep sold to the States. 
Small sums these, sir, to put against the 
vast amount of manufactures we buy 
from them with the money you yearly 
mortgage our country for in London. But 
not a word of that from you. And as you 
knew that you were at Lindsay in a pork 
producing country, go not a word from___al.a il. 1-_a. a—__ __ ___ i___

here 1

where capital was pouring in and vast 
sums being expended money would be 
plenty ? If you can, you can appre
ciate the ridiculous nature of the state
ment you made at Lindsay. Money 
should, let ns remark, be cheap in Can
ada, for Canada has much natural 
wealth of which money is but the repre
sentative, and she has not mortgaged 
that wealth by war. Money is dear in 
Canada, through the manipulations of 
such men as Mr. Cartwright, who 
deny us the opportunity of developing 
those resources. Our position now is as 
follows :—What money we get goes to 
the retail store—thence to the wholesale 
—thence to foreign lands in return for 
goods. It must go, because yearly we 
buy much more foreign goods than our

rou that in the hurt five years we have 
•ought thirteen millions of dollars of 

and pork from the States. Not a

We are glad Mr. Thomas Greenway has 
been nominated for South Huron by the 
Grit Party. It was cruel, to be sure, to 
hick over Mr. Malcolm Colin Cameron, 
but traitors of the Walker-Glass-Green
way stripe must have their reward. A 
friendly paper contains this paragraph in

swine l m 
word. Alas, how soon the Globe train- rRHITH BYE-SALTR.

An lafiOUMt Remedy for all Dlmakes converts
tke Eye (acute or ehrente), Crammen. But now one word to 

common-sense Can 
the States want 
Beer for < their 
horses ? To haul goods 
Our cattle and sheep 1 To feed them. 
If we equalize the tariff, they cannot again 
increase it on their side. For what they

icnest 
ans. What do 
iur barley for? 
workmen. Our 

for them.

•f the Lids, Ulceration of the Lad
Film, and Weakness of‘1 desolated large portions of the New 

“ England States, where in 1840 the 
“ yield of wheat was 2,014,000 bushels, 
“ and had ten years later sunk to less 
“ than half. But a race of new. culti- 
“ vators, taught to treat the soil more 

•“ skilfully, to give due weight to its 
« chemical history, to the conditions of 
“ climate by which it is affected, and to 
“ the reckless usage to which it has so 
“ long been subjected—will bring back, 
“ I hope, the whole region to its 
“ original productiveness.” So wrote 
Mr. Johnston in his Chemistry of Com
mon life a quarter of a century ago, and 
the farmers of our own front counties 
have quite enough to do in the line in
dicated by him without taking pick and 
shovel to do work that they can well 
afford to let to the lowest bidder. In 
the more remote settlements the present 
system may still have claims to con
tinuance on the ground of the scarcity 
of cash and of inhabitants. Elsewhere 
it is mere midsummer madness.

its report of the Convention’s proceed
ings :—“Mr. Green way returned his
thanks for the confidence expressed in his 
course in Parliament, and also for his 
nomination again. He said although he 
at one time accepted the Conservative 
nomination, he never was. one of them. 
The Mad, we rejoice to ssy, was never 
misled as to this man’s real character. By 
his own words he stamps himself a double- 
dyed rascal If South Huron do not re
ject one so unworthy we shall be greatly 
deceived and disappointed.

The American Eye-Salve is presei
to the public with the assurance of its
ciency as a curative of most diseases of, 
eye, acute or chronic inflammation, whet 
induced by scrofulous origin or other* 
weakness or defect of vision, diminis 
tone of the optic nerve, or a diseased s 
of the tisanes constituting that deli 
organ. Also, for all persons whose v

buy much more fore _ 
produce can pay for. We must pay the 
rest in money, which we get by borrow
ing from Britain. Finance Ministers go 
there to borrow—municipalities go— 
loan societies go there by scores. It 
comes here, is drained off again ; we 
get in need again ; borrow again ; off it 
goes again. We are always hard up for 
it, always ready to pay high prices for 
(t—and the price of money therefore 
keeps always high. Under Protection 
we should not send our money out of 
the land ; the interest would accumu
late here, and. we should soon have 
money in sufficient plenty to dispense 
with foreign loans. And where money 
is plenty, Mr. Cartwright, money 
will be cheap.

“ This,” he added, “ would make 
“ farming unprofitable, because the 
“ farmers would have to exchange their 
“ products for a . much smaller 
“ quantity of commodities than they 
“ were now able to obtain for those

Canada Protection, and she will not care 
if they do or not, for she will have a

ires' an incessant action of 
Salve will act as a charm i 
uniform healthy action, w 

; p«ro and misery may have
The price of cheese in the Canadian pro

ducers’ markets has fallen to from seven to 
Hght cents, the latter having been the aver
age figure at the Utica market (State of 
New York) the other day. About this 
time last year market prices at Ingersoll 
ranged from 106 cents to 12 cents, which 
shows a falling off of one-third. A west
ern pa] “|ÉÉ * WÊÊ
vourah

a fatal termination.
safe, andsimple,

ever discovered. The 
which it is made are pure,

, costly, compounded with el 
and exactness, afe in its a^_______ afe in its a

oatttg»' being used externally, and 
course, avoiding the pain and danger v 
necessarily attends the introductio 
caustic minerals and eye washes. 1 
worm and Old Chronic Sores, of sc 
Ions origin, or resulting from wha 
cause, yield to the cleansing and he 
Powers of Bull’s American Eye & 
It 18 USED SUCCESSFULLY 
PILES. Its soothing effect is immei 
and a permanent cure requires but a fe 
PtioatH**. The proprietors of “ E 
Pettit’s American Eye Salve,” 
making a new and improved machine 

paore perfect box for the 
Salv^SsjaJe changed the Trade Mi 
WWÉWe, » as to correspond with tt 
°n tile Wrapper, Circulars, Advertise» 

c ill attention to this, as it 
» regarded as counterfeit!]

tors show the nature of their respective 
Governments. Sir John chose ability, 
Mackenzie pliability ; the first suited 
the country, the seexmd {fie Globe clique. 
The result is what was to be expected ; 
the clique are nearly rich ; the country 
neary ruined. A different era ap
proaches. We have said enough of Mr. 
Cartwright, and- of his speech. We 
are afraid that, to-day, the fly has been 
under the wheel But the insect should 
have kept off the machinery. And if 
any other Minister succeeds in making a 
speech as lacking in knowledge, in 
national spirit, and in honesty, we shall

ported over the border hss so ‘heavy a tax 
levied on it?

“ A. No.' It is against the interests of 
Canada. I humbly think that we should 
not admit anything free of duty except the 
raw material required for our manu

re that in view of the unfa- 
look for the cheese factories it 

has been proposed to cure at least one- 
third of the entire make to keep for the 
whole season, by which means the output 
would be restricted and the price main
tained at a paying figure, instead of forcing 
the whole season’s make rapidly upon » 
glutted market In the meantime, while 
wholesale dairy prices scarcely reach to 
the figure of 8 cents, with car loads upon 
ear loads offered for sale, Toronto people 
may wonder why they have to pay at re
tail 17 or 18 cents for the most ordinary 
quality of Canadian cheese, and why the 
present season’s make is scarcely to be ob
tained at all. With all due consideration 
for our friends the retail grocers, we sub
mit that the current “ margin ” is entirely 
too wide. The buyer by retail must ex
pect to pay a reasonable advance on first 
cost, but doubling the first cost between 
Ingersoll and Toronto is too much.

factures.
MR. GEORGE LAIDLAW AND 

NORTH VICTORIA. “
The following letter explains itself. We 

have simply to aay that several applica
tions to Mr. Margach have rasai ted in his 
refusal to accede to Mr. Laidlaw’s request 
to make his letter public—an act on his part 
which is open to the gravest censure.
To the Editor qfyThe Mail.

9 Birchin Lane, Lombard Street, 
London, E.C., 14th May, 1878.

Sir,—Friends in North Victoria cabled 
me on what terms I would be nominated as 
a candidate in North Victoria for the Do
minion Parliament. I replied in a letter to 
Mr. Wm. Margach, Lindsay, intimating 
that my candidature would not be accept
able to the leaders of the Reform party, and 
expressing some disappointment at tne re
sults of its tenure of power ; adding pri
vately a request that my letter should be 
published. This has not been done, and 
both parties have since nominated their 
candidates. Being desirons, however, of 
not longer occupying an ambiguous position 
in the public life of my country, and espe
cially m that county, I have to-day ordered 
by cable the publication of my simple let
ter, more or less to define my position.

Regarding the cheapness or dearness
uticles, M. Joly said : i
It is time the purchasers, among whom

some service. 
But we all understand what Conventions 
are called for ; they are now a settled 
political custom with us, accepted by 
both parties as the best practicable agency

the manufacturers and workmen ought to 
count fbr a very large proportior 
i little cheaper than the farmer 
natural consequence they will hi 
their goods cheaper to the fan 
producing power is diminished, 
by cheapening everything that w. 
to attain material wealth. The dearer we 
pay the better for us, provided oar paying 
ppirer keeps pace with the increase of 
price.”

M. Joly illustrates t.bis by asking the 
workingman which he preferred—flour 
at $4.60 a barrel and no work, or flour

As he was wrong in the cause, so he 
is wrong in his imaginary effect A dis
tinguished American economist says ; 
“A hundred bushels of wheat, a ton of 
“ pork or beef, a load of potatoes or 
“ apples, will buy far more iron, cloth, 
“ or hardware, in 1869, than it would in 
“ any ante-Protective era of our ooun- 
“ try.” The Washington returns from 
all parts of the Union in 1874 proved 
the same. To-day the fact is yet more 
decided.

He proceeded : “ They would bear in 
“ mind that not only Canada, but the 
“ whole of North America, was mainly 
“ at present a food- 
.For a member of

which candidats can be selected! 
i short and the long of it is that a 
and full representation of Hamilton 

iservatives decided that Messrs. 
8BRTBON and Kilvebt should carry 
party’s banner in the impending con

do unto him even as we have done unto 
Hon. Richard J. Cartwright.It is not

CAPITAL AND EMPLOYMENT 
DRIVEN AWAY.

The following letter (which has beep 
placed at our disposal), was written by 
a well-known gentleman of Halifax, 
largely interested in sugar-refining, (a 
branch of Canadian industry, as 'all 
are aware, now for years utteriy para
lysed by the Free Trade action of the 
present Government), to Mr. R. W. 
Phipps, on his lately-published Protec
tion, pamphlet :

“ Woodsidb House,
“ Halifax, Nova Scotia, May 25,1878.

“ Dear Sir,—I have read your present 
pamphlet on the * Advantages of Protec-

4 BARKER)id we know that they will have 
active and efficient supporter 

[r. Witton. There is every 
, in fact it is the next thing to 
ity, tiiat this constituency will 
5e redeemed, not soon again to 
•presented in Parliament by hy- 
i Protectionist supporters of a

Fredonia, N.
4 LYMAN,

Agents for

at $6 a barrel and 'of work. ■three years.Generally, M. foLY thus expressed age, many are colDeep rivers move with silent majesty 
shallow brooks are noisy. like tt 
majestic river moves the man with goo 
health—like the brook, the man with tl 
health, always hawking, puffing, blowmi 
until he is repulsive even to ms friends 
Hoarseness, colds, coughs, quinsy, i” 
fluenza, asthma, bronchitis, and kindre 
complaint» may be cured with Hagyard 
Pectoral Balaam. For sale by all dealers 
25c per bottle.

his belief laws of health
ly females,and industry are a good strong

team when they are driven together, but 
divide them and you have a one-horse con
cern, or rather two, that will not' do any
thing like the work of a good, strong

iy complaints to 
subject, and for 
and Uva Ubsi 

dy, and if used in 
iabetes, Bright’s à 
lents of the urinary t 
totally will derive

one important
the

Government—nay, actually Finance 
Minister—Mr. Cartwright is certainly 
the most grossly ignorant person we 
ever saw or heard of. Norm America 
mainly food-producù% ! The United 
States (a country to the south of you,

Spectator thus speaks of the— — M J1 J.lCUnflln HTJIW
knowledge of the national

We may, on another occasion, quoteever we have
of M. Langelier, a mem- of this
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If my letter to Mr. Mareaeh is i 
in the meantime, there wdl be no i
the publication of this one, oti________
thank you to give this a place in , 
columns.

Yours faithfully,
G. LATOLAW.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

For his services in connection with the 
fishery arbitration, Sir Alexander Galt has 
been created a G. C. M. G.—Grand Com
mander of the Order of St. Michael and 
St. George.

The Globe says there were from 12,000 to 
14,000 people at the Grit picnic at Lindsay. 
Our reporter, who has attended most of 
the picnics of both sides, says there were not 
over 3,000 persons present.

We are glad to see that Mr. Sproat has 
accepted the Conservative nomination in 
North Bruce. The two ridings may be put 
down as safe for the Opposition.

We are glad to see that Mr. Mackenzie 
Bowell has received the unanimous nomina
tion of his party in North Hastings, and 
also to learn that his prospects of success 
were never brighter. Mr. Bowell is one 
of the most useful, as he is one of the most 
industrious, men in Parliament.

It appears from a count of the ballots 
cast in the Local election in Rimouski that 
instead of there having been a tie (result-. 
ing in the Returning Officer giving the seat 
to M. Chauveau) M. Vallée has a majority 
—the Courrier du Canada says, of four 
votes.

The London Figaro says :—“ It is as 
well to remember now-a-days in mixed 
society that a liar begins with making false
hood like truth, and ends with making 
truth itself like falsehood.” It would, 5 
we may judge by some recent speeches, be 
as well to remember this in Grit political 
society in Canada.

It has been a walk-over for Mr. VValkem 
and his friends in British Columbia. Mr. 
Mackenzie’s local aide, Mr. Elliott, has not 
only been defeated himself, but only seven 
or eight of his supporters have been elected 
in all. Mr. Mackenzie’s treachery to 
British Columbia has been expressed in 
this election, and it will be expressed in 
even stronger terms in the approaching 
general election.

A few cases have lately been brought to 
our notice of persons convicted of crimes 
and sentenced to long terms in the Central 
Prison, having been discharged before 
serving their terms. The facts connected 
with one case at least show that the 
man was liberated by the Ottawa Gov- 
emment because of the influence of a cer
tain Grit member in whose constituency he 
is a voter. This is a most reprehensible 
state of things.

Mr. Mackenzie held a meeting in the 
township of Moore, county of Lambton, 
on Saturday last. Whether it was the 
small audience, or the warm weather, or 
Mr. Mackenzie’s naturally bad temper, or 
all three combined, we are not prepared to 
say, but his spéech was an overwhelming 
rush of bile which found no check whatever. 
He made one announcement of importance 
—that he would bring on the elections 
when it suited the convenience of hia 
friends in Lambton and elsewhere. In 
this speech we have the man jin his true 
character.

Let those who think it a clever trick *0 
run a torpedo boat towards s British -iron
clad take care that they themselves are 
not in the boat when she take» her dan
gerous journey. Case-shot is now being 
prepared for the express purpose of web 
coming torpedo boats, and its description 
is thus given. Each case is three feet i» 
length, and contains 840 balls of 8 ounces 
each. The case being of thin sheet iron, 
b broken up by the shock of discharge, 
and the eight hundred odd balb come Kke . 
a shower on the target aimed at. Thb b 
for use on board the heavier iroh-clads ; 
for the protection of smaller vesseb lighter 
charges are deemed sufficient.

The latest development of Protection in 
Germany b the determination of the Gov
ernment tliat all war material purchased 
must be of home manufacture ontjand-out. 
Heretofore a large portion of war material 
consisting of iron in various fo m«, and 
nearly all the engines and machinery for 
men-of-war, have been obtained 
land. Now, however, a Pro 
cree has gone forth, and G 
supply herself with all she re 
line. The idea of “ keeping 
the country ” appears to gai 
Europe. Already it has 
Germany, and the United Stai 
seems to show that the cant 
in conflict with civilization an progress 
will have to be abandoned.
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France, 
which 

its being

We are glad Mr. Thomas Greenway has 
been nominated for South Huron by the 
Grit Party. It was cruel, to be sure, to 
kick over Mr. Malcolm Colin Cameron, 
but traitors of the Walker-Glasa-Qieen- 
way stripe must have their reward. A 
friendly paper contains thb paragraph in 
its report of the Convention’s proceed
ings :—“Mr. Greenway returned his 
thanks for the confidence expressed in his 
course in Parliament, and also for his 
nomination again. He said although he 
at one time accepted the Conservative 
nomination, he never was. one of them. ” 
The Mail, we rejoice to say, was never 
misled as to this man’s real character. By 
hb own words he stamps himself a double- 
dyed rascal If South Huron do ret re
ject one so unworthy we shall be greatly 
deceived and disappointed.

The price of cheese in the Canadian pro
ducers’ markets has fallen to from seven to 
Sight cents, the latter having been the aver
age figure at the Utica market (State of 
New York) the other day. About this 
time last year market prices at Ingersoll 
ranged from 10| cents to 12 cents, which 
shows a falling off of one-third. A west
ern paper says that in view of the unfa
vourable outlook for the cheese factories it 
has been proposed to cure at least one- 
third of the entire make to keep for the 
whole season, by which means the output 
would be restricted and the price main
tained at a paying figure, instead of f 
the whole season’s make rapidly • 
glutted market. In the meantime, — 
wholesale dairy prices scarcely reach to 
the figure of 8 cents, with car loads <) 
car loads offered for sale, Toronto peo 
may wonder why they have to pay at 
tail 17 or 18 cents for the most ordiai 
quality of Canadian cheese, 
present season’s make b scarcely 1 
tained at all. With all due consi 
for our friends the retail grocers, 
mit that the current “ margin ” b < 
too wide. The buyer by retail 
pect to pay a reasonable advam 
cost, but doubling the first cosi 
Ingersoll and Toronto b too mu<

Deep rivers move with silent 
shallow brooks are noisy, 
majestic river moves the i 
health—like the brook, 
health, always hawking, pi 
until he b repulsive even to 
Hoarseness, colds, coughs, 
fluenza, asthma, bronchitis, 
complaints may be cured 
Pectoral Balsam. For sale by i 
25c per bottle.
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It b said that so far 
dime to enforce the Dm 
ton. One hotelkeeper has closed hb bar,

lfC
j, ring spent at least $25,000 in 
. sts, b not disowned by the 

' ’urity, but again chosen their 
efin North Simcoe.

WALKER.
Walker, the Reform candi- 

[l indon in 1874, also fell a vic- 
ulaw. Mr. Justice G Wynne, 
g judgment, said :

Iffe esn * readily believe it is possible 
' e pondent to have been immersed 

l 1Ke and to have been taken out dry 
*1 the acta of bribery which the evi- 

oses to have been committed on 
t almost under hb eyes, in hb 

'Tpih, with means of corruption pro- 
jgo from hb own headquarters, and 

the hands of his confidential agent,
,i h«ve been committed otherwise than 

L jha knowledge and consent. * * *
, my opinion that the pre-arrangements 
B -..king, tacit or express, between 

i wss that the respondent should 
n ignorance of the particular 
nd distinct acts of bribery com
pile he was aware, as he could 

,t be, upon rational principles, that 
r, and wickedness upon a most ex- 

e scab were practised around him on 
: and in hb sole interest.” 
as-could be ascertained at the 

_is gentleman spent $25,000 in 
_ (■ ; yet he has not only not been dis- 
JJlby the Party of Purity but he b 
r candidate in the contest now pend

ing Reform leaders have a leal if 
mble follower in John Madiver, one 

Walker’s supporters, who in 
invited a friend to

the are doing

EARL BEAOONSFIKLD ON CANADIAN

'.Editor Mail

(Major
le 1874 election 
Lme to London and vote the Reform 
tcket in this strain : “ Come on John,
« be sure and come. So come «dong,
« j0HN, and put down bribery and cor- 
« ruptiou ; we’ve lots of money.” 

rewarding corruption.
Dr. Hagarty, another of Major 

Filin’* supporters, was reported by 
the .Judges for corrupt practices. He 

dmitted that he spent $500 or $600 
a bribery and treating, yet he 
sas not drummed out of the Party 
Lt appointed medical superintendent 
(the North-West, with a salary of 
2,200 a year. Mr. Fraser, the trea- 

of Mr. Kerr’s bribery fund in 
Ih'orthumberland in 1874, admitted that 
|he bad used money for corrupt purposes, 
I and he was not punbhed by hb Reform 
I friends, but appointed assistant deputy 
I Receiver-General in the Toronto office 
I vith a salary of $3,000 a year.

i tint RON AND OTHERS.
In South Huron in 1874, Mr. M. C. 

I Cimeron admitted to the Court that he 
I ipent from $10,000 to $14,000 in bribery 
I by agents. The Superior Court to which 
I he case was carried Said :

“ There are 
I tat the respondent,

Recently a Norwegian sailor deserted 
from a vessel when m port at Chatham, 
N. B., and shortly afterwards he was 
found caught in a bear trap in the woods, 
and quite dead.

After many years agitation and consider
ation the gaol committee of the county of 
Middlesex have at last succeeded in 
diversifying the life of the hard laboui 
prisoners. In the past the “hard labour’ 
consbted principally of eating, drinkStig 
and making merry. Now, however, r 
large quantity of stone has been carted is li
the inner yam of the goal, and the hard 
labour prisoners are forced to do so many 
hours duty with the hammer eaeh day of 
their incarceration. A western contem
porary thinks that the adoption of thin 
method of hard labour will have the effect 
of curing the désire of many chronic vag
rants to be sent to prison in the future, st 
will make a wonderful difference in the 
size of the conviction list.

Thb b what happened to a French farmer 
recently, in a Montreal groggery. He en
tered the “ hotel ” about 10.30 p.m. and 
took a drink at the bar. His respectable 
attire and country manners immediately 
attracted the attention of the idle crowd 
around the bar, and a scheme' was planned 
to rob him. He was enticed into another 
room by a young girl, and there induced 
by her to take another drink. Thb drink 
was drugged. So soon ss he became un
conscious the girl called in three men, who 
placed him in a vehicle and drove him to 
the wharves, where hb entire outfit, and 
watch and chain—of the total value of $98 
—was exchanged for the filthy rags in 
which he awoke next morning, benumbed 
and half stupid from the effects of hb last 
drink. Two men were arrested by the 
police, and most of the stolen property was 
recovered.

Is a husband bound to pay hb wife's 
millinery bills ? In England—witness sev
eral great cases—it would seem that hus
bands contend and jurors support the con
tention that a wife has not a right to pledge 
her husband’s credit for dress to any 
amount to gratify her desire to be the most 
expensively dressed woman of her set. But 
how b the milliner to draw the hard and 
fast line ? It would be interesting to wit
ness the scene in a shop were a Une lady 
told she could not have what she wanted 
unless she brought an order from her hus
band. Some of the English papers suggest

Sib,—Might I ask you to be kind 
enough to publish the enclosed copy of 
letter which I have just had the honour to 
receive from Mr. Algernon Turner, private 
secretary to Lord Beaconsfield t

. Your obedient servant,
alex. McNeill.

Balmacneill, Paisley,
May 24, 1878.

10 Downing Street,
Whitehall, 8th May, 1878.

Sir,—Lord Beaconsfield has had the 
honour to receive, through the Lord High 
Chanoellos, your letter of the 15th nit., 
forwarding a copy of certain resolutions 
passed at a meeting of the Conservative 
Association of the North Riding of Bruce 
County, Ontario, approving of the policy 
of her Majety’s Government in the pre
sent aspect of European affairs.

In accepting with sincere gratification 
these resolutions, the Prime Minister re
joices to feel that one bond of loyalty, 
patriotism and affection unites this coun
try and her colonies, and that the honour 
of the British Empire is as sacred -to 
Canada as to England.

The sympathy evinced by the Dominion 
has touched the hearts of Englishmen, and 
England may well be proud of the spirit 
which animates the people of her distant 
colony. "

I have the honour to be,
Yours faithfully,

(Signed,) ALGERNON TURNER.
To Alexander McNeill, Esq.

Following are the resolutions referred 
to :—

“I. That this meeting ol Liberal-Conservative 
delegates, regularly appointed by the several muni
cipalities of the North Riding of the County of 
Bruce, in the Province of Ontario, In the Dominion 
of Canada, desires, in view at • the present grave 
aspect of European affairs, to record its respectful 
approval of the foreign policy of the Government of 
Lord Beaconafleid ; a policy which has for-its object 
the maintenance of peeoe, the maintenance of 
Treaty obligations, the maintenance of British in-

, the
Speaker of

i strong grounds for thinking 
indent, Malcolm Colin Cam-

eon, was guilty of personal bribery. Had 
4e judge who tried the case found4c judge who
fondent guilty of personal 
would have sustained the judgment, 

will sustain hb ruling.’’

the re- 
bribery, we

As
it is, we
Mi. Norms was unseated for bribery,

i ascertained at the trial that 
l hb corrupt expenditure in 

as “ missionary expenses.” 
r hours poor old Malcolm 

1 for South Ontario in 
l a circular to hb Party 

[ them to recoup him for the
lspent up the 

ly’s interest ; 
in contesting 
having had a

securing 
Reformers ,

a law disentitling the wife to pledge the 
husband's credit as a logical pendent to 
the late Mr. Rnssell Gurney’s legislation 
securing, and properly securing, to married 
women the control of their own property 
and earnings.

We learn with surprise that at the Re
form Convention for South Huron, held on 
Wednesday, the 29th May; when that dis
interested patriot Mr. Thomas Greenway 
was the choice of the party, one of the del
egates was Mr. Turnbull, the Head Master 
of the Clinton High School, who necessar
ily neglected the duties of hb office, for 
which he b paid by the public and all par
ties, to attend. The impropriety of public 
officiab actively interesting themselves in 
political affairs has been so frequently and 
ably discussed by the'- Reform press that it 
is, of course, unnecessary for us to do more 
than merely call attention to the fact, in 
order to draw down upon the head of Mr. 
Turnbull that rebuke which he so richly 
deserves at the hands of hb official supe-

but have neglected 
are incumbent upon 
the disapprobation of 
for their proper and

in
’ to

I md lor “ the time and money ” spent 
in carrying South Ontario. Hon.

IW. Rosa, Mr. Mackenzie’s first 
Minbter of Militia, went down to 

! Victoria, N.8., for re-election in Decem
ber, 1873, and while denouncing the 
Conservatives for their corruption, 
established a bribery fund of hb own or 
is he put it “ I placed with my Com- 
“ mittee a certain amount of money to 
“ relieve honest, worthy men.”

THE ROLL.
To sum np thb branch of the purity 

question, the following Reformers were 
unseated for bribery and corruption 
committed personally or by agents in the 
1874 election :
Shibley, Cushing,
Jodoin, Tremblay,
Mackay, Macdonald (Cornwall),
McGregor, McNab,
Chisholm, Wood,
Irving, Cameron (8. Huron),
Norris, ■ Walker,
Devlin, Mackenzie (Montreal),
Coupai, Stuart,
Biggsr, Kerr,
Murray, Macdougall (S.Renf’w)
Aylmer, Cook,
Wilksa, O’Donohue,
Prévost, McLennan,
Higgmbotiiam, Dymond.

(To be Continued.)

PETTITS ITHilTK 
Is intalMMe Remedy for all Diseases oi 
Ike Eye tseete or chronic), GranaUtlos 
•r the Lids, Ulceration of the lachrymal 
Glands, Film, and Wenhnem of Vision 
from Any Canse.
The American Eye-Salve b presented 

to the public with the assurance of its effi
ciency as a curative of most diseases of the 
eye, acute or chronic inflammation, whether 
induced by scrofulous origin or otherwise, 
weakness or defect of vision, diminished 
tone of the optic nerve, or a diseased state 
of the tissues constituting that delicate 
organ. Also, for all persons whose voca
tion requires an incessant action of the 
eyes, the Salve will act as a charm in re
storing a uniform healthy action, where 
weakness, pain, and misery may have long 
threatens! a fatal termination. It is 
the meet simple, safe, and effectual 
remedy ever discovered. The ma
terials of %hieh it b made are pure, per
fect, and costly, compounded with elabo
rate care end exactness, tie in its appli
cation, being nsed externally, and, of 
course, avoiding the pain and danger which 
eecesaariSr attends the introduction of 
caustic minerals and eye washes. Ring
worm and Old Chronic Sorbs, of scrofu
lous origin, or resulting from whatever 
cause, yield to the cleansing and healing 
powera of Pettit’s American Eye Salve.

< USED SUCCESSFULLY FOR 
PILES. Its soothing effect b immediate,

norm. He could 
those duties 
him, and well 
those who look 
impartial disci 0

The Strathroy" Dispatch of last week 
says :—“ Two weeks ago last Thursday, as 
Miss Gertie Althouae, of thb town, was 
playing with the house dog, she happened 
to tightly strike her right hand against the 
dog's teeth, inflicting a very insignificant 
ana seemingly baimlnn» eoratoK Little or 
no attention was paid to it, and a few days 
after the wound became sore and painful, 
especially on the Sabbath following, when 
the wound began to evince alarming 
symptoms, so that in the middle of the 
week medical advice was called in. The 
hand swelled to a great size ; the swelling 
also extending np the arm, and the giri be
came extremely ill, so that her life was de
spaired of. Excellent medical advice, has, 
however, brought her round to a fair way 
to recovery/ The doctors think the danger

obligations,
tercets, ana the maintenance at British honour ; and 
which hue been pursued with tenacity of purpose 
and statesmanliko moderation in the face of diffi
culties and embarrassment# altogether unprece
dented.

‘ IL That It is the deliberate opinion of this meet- 
", that in no other part of the British Empire is 
itish honour held more sacred than it is held in 

Canada, and that should the necessity arise, in no 
other part of the Empire would more substantial 
sacrifices attest the determination of the British 
people to preserve that honour unsullitd and in-

FORSWEARING THE PARTY.
To the Editor of The Mail.

Sib,—I am a farmer and have been a reader of 
the Globe since my boyhood. Its tyranny I will no 
longer bear.

A gentleman, at a political meeting held the other 
night at Nobleton, ventured to expose the Globe 
aim Mr. Dymond, and I see in the last number ol 
my paper that the gentleman referred to is desig
nated as “ an eccentric farmer.”

I take this means of informing Mr. Dvmond that 
the number of such farmers is daily increasing, as 
he will find to his grief when the ballots of North 
York are being counted.

II Eccentricity,” says a great living author, " has 
always abounded where strength of character haa 
abounded, and the amount of eccentricity In society 
haa always been proportioned to the amount of 
genius, mental vigour, intellect, and courage which 
it contained." That so many of the farmers of On
tario, and readers of the Globe too, dare be eccentric, 
wilt doubtless cause the blood of the Grit organ 
to boil, but it must nevertheless be home in mind 
that each eccentricity I» the result of an "* increased 
genius, mental vigor, intellect and courage.”

The Globe and Mr. Dymond are welcome to the 
votes of all those fanners who are not “eccentric.”

Truly yours,
NORTH YORK FARMER.

King, June Erd, 1378.

BOMIKMM alliance.

On Monday a meeting under the auspices of the 
Dominion Temperance Alliance was held in the 
Methodist church, Queen street west. The attend
ance wis small. Mr. D. Millar occupied the chair, 

opened the meeting with a few remarks, saying 
1 the meeting had been called for the purpose of 

the provisions of the new 
I, he held, was the best ~

Qubbbc, June 4.
The House met at 8 p.m. under the presidency of 

Sir George Manly Muir, Clerk of Abe 
BLBCTION or SPEAKER.

Hon, Mr. Jolt moved that Mr. A. 
member for Three Rivers, be r 
the House. He said that there 
ben in the House, who did not — .

* ’ 1 ive known
his politi-

,___ ........................... ........  _____ «psrt.be
given to his party. 1--------_____ ___ . -

the position Mr. Turcotte need in no way surrender 
his allegiance to his party» By the measures Mr. 
Tnrcettebad broughttKnore the Horn» his Inde- 
pendence of character was manifested to all.

Hon. Mr. Row had great pleasure in sèoonding the 
motion. He was quite sure from what he had read 
and heard of Mr. Turcotte, he would act as Speaker 
with fairness and impartiality.Several members on the light erte$ “ Carried. ” 

Hon. Mr. Chapleau said he did not rise for the 
purpose of moving any amendment to the motion 
of the hon. leader of the Government, but simply to 
point out the contradiction of the conduct of the 
Government in the matter. The first act of the 
Government after coming from the country should 
have been one of strength and courage, instead of, 
as in this their initial step, one of weakness and 
cowardice. (Cheers.) For in nominating a member 
from the ranks of Opposition, who had himself pub
lished under hia own signature a letter disclaiming 
any connection with the Liberal party, and affirm
ing his repudiation of the origin of the Joly-Bachand 
Government, as the Government candidate for the 
post of Speaker, they committed an act of political 
corruption, and at the same time acknowledged 
their own defeat. The member for Three Rivers 
belonged to an influential division, a division in 
which the large majority are Conserv atives. Hot 
later than the 2nd of April last, the member for 
Three Rivers wrote a letter to the public news
papers, and that letter he would ask the permission 
oi the House to read. The hon. gentleman then 
read the letter of Mr. Turcotte, stating he was op
posed to the Joly Government, that ne was and 
would remain a thorough Conservative. The'24th of 
April saw him elected by acclamation. There was 
no 1st of May for him. He was elected upon the 
faith of his own written assurance that he would 
oppose the Joly-Bachand Administration, but the 
ink was scarcely dry upon the paper upon which 
that assurance was written before its solemn pro
mise was broken. (Cheers.) He regretted the de
fection of his old friend, for the sake of the hon. 
leader of the Government, for the sake of Mr. Tur
cotte himself, for the sake of the electors of the City 
of Three Rivers, for the sake of the House, and for 
the sake of the Province generally, and of political 
mdhUlty. For the leader of the Government, he 
must say that the hon. member for Lotbiniere 
could- not and would not upon the floor of that 
House defend such a treasonable act. For his own 
sake, Mr. Turcotte would have to regret all his life
time his action of that day, as it would stamp him 
and his family with the brand that he (Mr. Chap- 
leau) would not then name in the House, hut which 
history Would write in indelible characters. The 
electors of Three Rivers will feel a deep humiliation 
in seeing their representative noted in future as a 
deserter from the party that city was so proud to 
represent. It was a tradition of the House of Gom
mons in England, and it should be of that Assembly, 
that the first commoner, as he is called in England, 
should be above all teproach and wttboùt the least

Sot on his personal and political reputation. To- 
y and hereafter at every sitting of this House no 
member on either side could look to the Speaker, if ! 

the member for Three Rivera were elected, except 
as at a man who had forfeited his political honour 
and repudiated his own declaration, and deliberately 
deceived his own friends. The Province would have

tin motion ol Hon. Mr. Jolt, It wu resolvod that 
the Breech from the Throne be taken into oonslder-

Hon. Mr. Jolt gave notice of motion for the tp- 
polntmént of a Special Committed to strike Standing

The House adjourned at 8.80.

THIS ENGLISH MAIL.

Liverpool Dates to May *3.

THE CASE OF THE REV. FEESUS TBR0U8S0N.
After a prolonged sitting the Synod of the United 

terian Church, sitting at Edinburgh, have 
by 140 to 90 votes, to accept Rev. Mr. Fergus 

explanations of his view of the great 
___ ______ article of the Christian faith, and re
store him to the exercise of his ministerial functions, 
from which he had lately been suspended.

*BB “ WHITEHALL REVIEW” LIBEL CASE.

In the Court of Queen’s Bench judgment was 
given by the Lord Chid! Justice in the case of Tan- 
fleld, publisher of the Whitehall Review, recently 
convicted of havingprublished an article in that paper 
headed “ Murder or Suicide,” and in which im
putations were cast on Mr. and Mrs. Thornton, or 
one of them, that they had participated in the 
murder of Mr George Wood, at Chelsea. Several 
affidavits were filed on behalf of the defendant,one of 
them being by the writer of the article, who disclaimed 
any personal malice. The Lord Chief Justice in 
severe terms condemned the conduct of the writer of 
the article in issuing such reckless accusations, and 
imposed a fine of £250 on the publisher.

ijMU™..^ ._____ _______
before the Master of the Rolls in the Chancery Court 
in London for the removal of Mabel Emily Besant 
from the custody of her mother, Mrs. Annie Besant, 

accompanied by Mr. Brad- 
laugh end several friends. His Lordship held that 
Mra. Besant. in denying the existence of God, re
fusing religious instruction to her child, and pub
lishing an obscene book, had adopted a course re- 
irobated not only by the majority of mankind, but 
iy the criminal law of the country, fie could not 

therefore say that it would be for the benefit of the 
child to be brought up bv such a woman. The 
Court having been petitioned, it would be a derelic
tion of its duty if it allowed the child to be so 
brought up by her. The order of the Court would 
be that the child should be delivered to the custody 
of the father, and'the respondent must pay the costs 
of the application.

THE IRISHMAN IN CANADA.
In a review of Mr. Davin’s book the Dublin Irish 
oortsman says “ Mr. Davin has told the story of 

the Irish in Canada, enlarging, moreover, with par
donable patriotism, on the history of the Iri«h race 
in our own little Isle, and throughout the globe. 
Mr. Davin’s bpbk is most appropriately inscribed to 
an eminent Irishman, with the blood of Richard 
Brinsley Sheridan in his veins, Earl Dufferin, Vicéroy 
of Canada. We might gir* numerous extracts from 
this most interesting volwe, but we advise our 
readers to procure the book for themselves, and 
thereby learn how much Irishmen have done to 
build ùp the fabric of Canadian prosperity. Full 
justice is done in Mr. Davin’s pages co the merits of
the Powers, the Stuarts, 

inent Irisl
, the Hoi

and fortune in Canada. Special pains have been 
taken with the brilliant, though sad, bareer of the 

grreat Hi hem o-Canadian orator, poet, and statesman, 
Thomas IXArcy McGee.”

Rev. THoe, Caleb, Secretary 
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Toronto, Agents for Canada,

in the blood, poisoned the whole system."
We regret to learn that Mr. William 

Gordon, of West Montrose, met with a 
heavy loss last week. He shipped one 
hundred and three fine head of cattle to 
the British market, and received word on 
Saturday last that the whole lot, valued 
at $14,000, had been swept overboard and 
lost during a terrible storm. The animals 
were insured, but for what amount we 
could not learn. We trust that Mr. Gor
don will have no trouble in recovering the 
amount of his policy, otherwise the loss 
will be a serions blow to his finances. 
The cattle, it appears, for fear of suffoca
tion, had been assigned deck passage, 
hence the possibility of the great loss. In 
order that this new brandi of industry— 
the shipment of cattle to the markets of 
the old country —may be continued suc
cessfully, and with the least possible risk 
to shippers, steamers must be built speci
ally for the trade, and until such is the 
case, loeees such as we have referred to 
will continue to occur, and eventually de
stroy what at one time gave indications of 
a very profitable industry.—Elora Ex. 
press, May 30th.

Having a great deal of what is good 
about Manitoba, we make room for the fol
lowing showing np of the other side of the 
story, which we mid in the Carieton Place 
Central Canadian of May 30th:—“Ha 
white elephant had come naming into town 
last Wednesday evening she could have 
scarcely created more surprise among our 
citizens than the appearance of Mr. Allan’s 
two boys, and Mr. Hughes, who on that 
evening came back to their father’s abodes, 
after a fatiguing and expensive journey to 
Manitoba and back. It will be remember
ed that they left here with Mr. Bredin’e 
party abont five or six weeks ago to take 
up land, settle down and get married, in 
the muchly puffed up prairie Province. 
They arrived safely, and hunted around for 
land, walking through mud and muck for 
about two hundred miles north of Winni
peg, but could find no resting place, as 
they could not get their eyes on anything 
but the beautiful admixture of mud ana 
water—in even quantities. Weary and 
sad, and completely deceived, they de
termined to strike for home, and they for
tunately had sufficient funds with them to 
put their determination into execution. 
They aay there are hundreds going in to 
Manitoba, and as many returning as am 
scrape together enough of funds to come, 
the only persons in the world making 
money out of the business being the rail
roads and railroad agents. Manitoba is not 
the Eden represented.”

Y|
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____ , _______  of the Dominion A1
introduced b)- the Chairman. He said 

he would say a few words about the Temperance 
Act of 1878, because he thought its great advantages 
were not thoroughly known to the people of To
ronto. He would not have much to say on the 
Dunkin Act, as that bill had been so much discussed 
recently. Within the past two years 81,000 votes 
had been taken on the Dunkin Act, and it was 
gratifying to know that the temperance people had 
a majority of 5,700 of those votes. (Applause.) It 
had always been a wish of temperance people to 
have the Act of 1864 amended, and the only reason 
why it was not repealed before this year 
was because of certain difficulties which stood 
in the way and which could not be surmounted. The 
eubmission of the Dunkin Act in Toronto bad not 
been without its advantages. It showed them that 
the only way by which they could attain their object 
was to have on the statute book a stricter prohibi
tory measure. They saw that the Temperance Act 
of 1864 needed amendment in several particulars, 
and they learned how these amendments could 
properly be made. At the past session of Parlia
ment they asked that body to give them an 
amended Dunkin Act. The Parliament, however, 
did not amend the Dunkin Act, but passed quite 
a new Act, which, he was glad to state, was 
far more judicious and comprehensible. The Do
minion Alliance had now before it as a special 
duty to make known throughout all Canada the 
provisions of the Act of 1878, and it was only 
right that the people should give practical sym- 
pathv to its efforts in that direction. A central 
organization in Toronto, he held, would be of im
mense advantage in the furtherance of the Act, 
and he trusted to see an organization soon formed. 
He would briefly show in what respect the Tem
perance Act of 1878 differed from that 
of 1864. In the first place the former was a 
Dominion Act, and it applied only to cities and 
counties. This latter provision was more satisfac
tory than the corresponding provision of the 
Dunkin Act. In the next place, the new Act could 
be submitted only by the Governor-General instead 
of by Municipal Corporations, as was the case with 
respect to the Dunkin Act. The whole voting 
system had been changed. If this new Act was 
submitted in Toronto, it would be voted on in one 
day, which was a great improvement over the old 
system. Before the Act coukl be submitted In a 
county, a petition had to be presented to the Gov
ernor-General of twenty-five percent of the popula
tion et that county. The Dunkin Act could be re
pealed after one year, while the new Act, when once 
m force, could not be rescinded for a period of three 
years. This provision was a great improvement, he 
thought. The present Act defined clearly who could 
sell the liquors which were necessary for mechanical, 
medicinal, or sacramental purposes, and. the 
vendors of these liquors were appointed by 
the Government. Provision was made that 
quantities of eight or ten gallons could be sold 
by merchants, but these merchants had to 
take out wholesale licences, and they could sell only 
to those who were to use it outside of the county 
in which it was sold. The penalties under the new 
Act were severer than those of the Dunkin Act 
For the first offence there was a fine of $50, for the 
second $100 and for the third imprisonment Other 
clauses were in the Act relative to searching 
premises, etc. On the whole the Act was such as 
could not but recommend itself to all true temper
ance people. If the new Act was carried in any 
place where the Dunkin Act was in force the latter 
would be repealed as a matter of course. He was 
glad to state that the new bill had passed through 
the Senate without any amendment ; it came out, 
in fact, better than it went in. This was most 
gratifying as it showed the opinion which thehlghest 
body m the land had on the great question of tem
perance. It would be his lot to go to the city of 
Montreal, where he would enter upon the work of 
the Alliance with all his might.

Rev. R. Wallace was called on, but being a local 
man, he gave way to the other speakers.

Mr. H. D. Stewart made a few remarks, in which 
he urged on the audience to become members of 
the Alliance, the annual fee for which was one 
dollar.

Mr. R. McLxak ifeo briefly xddrroeed the meet
ing liter which the benediction w«s pronounced and 
the proceeding! dosed.

xivia , va wax; aaero 118X110, . --------
kind enough to forget the teaching of the then 
Solicitor-General ot the Draper Administration in 
1844, he (Mr. Chapleau) must say thât he never had 
seen, nor read, of so profound a downfall. 
He regretted it the more because up to 
that day he had always considered 
the member for Three Rivers as a personal and 
trustworthy friend, and from that day he would no 
longer be able to consider him as such. He (Mr. 
Chapleau) fs the leader of the Opposition, had been 
obliged to enquire into the truth of the public re
ports made by the Liberal press that the member 
for Three Rivers had yielded to the seduction of the 
leader of the Government, who knew that he could 
not secure a majority of the House to sanction his 
usurpation of power, except by enticing from his 
allegiance a member of the opposite party. The 
member from Three Rivers himself askeJ an inter
view with him .(Mr. Chapleau) in Montreal, and 
there he had solemnly protested his entire fidelity 
to his parly. To quiet the suspicions of the Con
servative party, he had asked a written declaration 
of Mr. Turcotte, j Hei (Mr. Chapleau) would not 
think himself justified in reading before the House 
the letter which Mr. Turcotte then sent 
to one of his friends to have it- sub
mitted by him (Mr. Chapleau) at a meeting of the 
members of the Opposition. That letter was sent 
especially fer that purpose, and was accordingly 
submitted. He (Mr. Chapleau) would not read the 
letter, as it had been addressed not to him
self, but to one of his friends, but what he was at 
liberty to do was to say that Jbhe member for Three 
Rivera had over and over again protested to him 

he was a Conservative, that he was opposed to 
Government, and that if 
m the Speaker by tKe: 

the Government, and that hia 
vote was retired to secure his election as such, he 
would vote against himself, and that statement the 

nDt«eel

Rivers
B

What aort of a man muet he be who haa 
never been a Minister and who has no hope 
and no wish to enter a Government, and 
who yet refîmes a peerage, Sir Watkin 
Williams Wynn, tart., M.P., addressing 
hie constituents in Denbighshire said i— 
“The position for more than a cffntnry 
and a half has been the most prized dis- 
distinction of my family ; it was preferred 
by my great-grandfather to an earldom, 
by my father to an earldom, by myself to a 
peerage.” Sir Watkin is the darling of 
Wales. His popular hereditary title is 
that of Prince of Wales, and on one occa
sion when he himself rode as jockey in a 
race, hia enthusiastic countrymen cried ont 
when he started ahead : “God bless Sir 
Watkin, how he leaves them all behind 
him.” He came in last, but this could not 
alter the devoted loyalty of his fellow- 
countrymen, for they took up a alight 
modification of the previous cry, and 
shouted still louder: “God bless Sir 
Watkin, God bless Sir Watkin; how he 
drives them all befor him.”

What Is «he Waller with Stanley
(Prom the London World, May a.)

Amort miserable episode occurred atthe News- 
paper Press Fond dinnsDon Saturday night. Lord 
Dunreven, in a speech full of genial humour, gave 
the testai foreign and American Journalism,ooupled 
with the naznert Mr. H. M. Stanley, and the tout 
wu received with great cordiality. *r-Stanley, in 
his reply, appeared deliberately to set himself the 
task of effacing this cordiality. From being sar
donic, his remarks, which wandered over a bewilder- 
ingly wide field, became offensive, end there arose

member for Three Rivera could not deny. He (Mr. 
Chapleau) would there aay that with the exception of 
one, all the hon. members sitting at the Treasury 
benches would be ashamed of, and would not 
defend on the floor Of the House' such 
conduct as that of the member for Three Rivers. 
The only one that could assume the resoonaibility 
Of that act was, or might be>the official member for 
Rimouski—(cheers and laughter from the Op
position)—on whom the blame rests. The task was 
too painful to him (Mr. Chapleau) to continue at 
any further length. He would conclude by begging 
his friends to do as he would do himself, not to pro
pose any candidate in opposition to the glorious 
choice of the Government, because he considered 
that to be measured with, and to be exposed to be 
beaten by such an adversary, would be 10 suffer an 
indignity. Let the member for Three Rivers vote 
himself, if he dared, his own shame, and let the 
Government have the full responsibility of their 
odious action. (Cheers.)

Mr. Turcotte said he had entered the House as a 
Conservative in 1876, and he was still a Conserva
tive. No one but a blind partizan could deny that 
the people approved of the act of the Lieutenant- 
Governor. No argument could be brought against the 
necessity of giving an independent support to the 
present Government. The sole object of the Oppo
sition was to overturn the Joly Ministry. There 
were no principles at stake on either side. His con
duct in the past would be a guarantee  ̂f his future 
conduct. He had never been a blind partizan of the 
Conservative Government, as his opposition to their 
railway policy had testified, and he was prepared to 
give this Government an equally independent sup
port. He was surprised that the hon. member 
for Terrebonne should have asked permission to read 
a confidential letter.

Hon. Mr. Chapleau asked whether the hon. member 
had not authorized him to present that letter to his 
friends. \

Mr. Turcotte said there was a great difference in 
communicating a lettei to one’s friends and publish
ing it before the House. He briefly expressed his 
sense of his unfitness for the office, and ended by 
expressing his confidence in the present Administra
tion.

The vote was then taken, with the following re
sult: -

Yeas—Messrs. Bachand, Blais, Boutin, Brous- 
seau, Cameron, Chauveau, Dupuis, Flynn, Fortin, 
Gagnon, Irvine, Joly, Laberge, Lafontaine (Shef- 
ford), Lafontaine (Napierville),Langelier (PortNeuffc 
Langlier QientmorencyL Lovell, Marchand, Mc- 
Shane, Meikte, Molleur, Murphy, Nelson. Paouet, 
Poirier, Price, Racicot, Rinfret, Ross, Shehyn, Tur
cotte, Watts.—Total, 33.

Nays—Audet, Beaubien, Berge vin, Bertrand, 
Caron, Champagne, Chapleau, Charlebois, Church, 
Desaulniers, Deschenee, Duckett, Duhamel, 
Gauthier, Houde, Lalonde, Lavallee, LeCavalier, 
Loranger, Lynch, Magnan, Martel, Mathieu, Peltier, 
Picard, Robertson, Robillard, Sawyer, St Cyr, 
Taillon, Tarte, Wurtele.—Total, 32.

The House adjourned at 4.20 p.m. till to-morrow at 
3 p.m.

Quebec, June 5.
The House met at 8.10.
The Usher of the Black Bod was immediately an

nounced, and the members went in a body to the 
Legislative Council Chamber, where the speech 
from the Throne, as follows, was read
“ Eon. Gentlemen of the Legislative Couneü :
« Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly :

“It Is with pleasure that I see you met together 
to-day for the despatch of the business of this Pro-

“ Our financial condition is the most impoitant 
of the subjects which you have to consider.

“It behoves us to finish the railways already 
commenced, so as to reap with the least possible 
delay the benefit of the sacrifices which we have 
made to build them. To carry out these undertak
ings with success, and to meet all our engagements, 
it is indispensible that the expenditure should be 
brought down as low as is consistent wtyh the effi
cient administration of the public service.

“ I regret to have to announce that a comparison 
of our revenue with our expenditure fer the eleven 
months dating from the 1st of July last shows a con
siderable deficit.

THE PRINCE IMPERIAL.
The Prince Imperial and Cardinal Manning were, 

next to Lord Salisbury, at the Newspaper Pi ess Fund 
dinner, the most honoured guests. The young 
Prince, says the London correspondent of the Bir
mingham Gazette, made a speech which may very 
well have inspired his friends with confidence, and 
have cast some amount of dismay into the hearts of 
those who are. not friendly with the dynasty he 
represents. He has been represented as a stripling, 
weak in both mind and body, and one who if for
tune should be never so kina would never have his 
father’s courage, and who could never become the 
central figure of any political movement. No one 
who heard him on Saturday night or a fortnight ago 
at tiie Royal Academy can any longer hold this 
opinion. The Prince has a powerful and manly pre
sence, a deep voice, and his training and culture 
have evidently been very carefully looked after by 
some one.

DISESTABLISHMENT IN IRELAND.

The Archbishop of Canterbury has been reviewing 
the results of disestablishment in Ireland, and, as 
might be expected, his general conclusion is, that so 
far Mr. Gladstone’s measure has by no m 
realized the anticipations and predictions of its pro
moters. It has failed, he says, to extinguish sec
tarian animosities. Not only are the Roman Catho
lics and the Protestant Episcopalians •« as far off 
from each other as ever.” but even the Presbyter 
ians, who it was supposed would be eager for 
brotherly co-operation with the Disestablished 
Church, “ seem quite as much, if not more than be
fore, separated from ” the now emancipated insti
tution.

THE GREAT IRISH WILL CASE.
The Begot will case has closed at last, and the 

jury returned a verdict which the Judge held to be 
in favour of the plaintiff. The London Times thinks 
everybody must hare expected this verdict. The 
case has been .before the Irish Probate Court since 
Thursday, the 26th of April, (tbe cost of proceedings 
being about £6,000 a we*k), and the evidence given 
on both rides has been a very unpleasant revelation 
of the social life of the parties to the action. The 
action was brought by Mrs. Bagot, who disputed the 
will of her husband, on the ground that it had been 
obtained by fraud and by undue pressure. Mrs. 
Bagot is the daughter of the late Sir William Vemer, 
M.P. for Armagh, and sister of the present Baronet. 
On the 8th of August, 1876, she was married at 
eleven o’clock at night to the late Christopher 
Nevijle Bagot, of Aughrane Castle, a retired and 
wealthy Australian merchant, the marriage taking 
place at the Alexandra Hotel, in London. Ten 
weeks afterwards she gave birth to a son, and the 
question raised by this action was really the legiti
macy of this child. Mrs. Bagot affirmé that she 
had previously been married to Mr. Bagot privately, 
at a Registrar’s Office, but no evidence ot such mar 
riage could be found, and the husband on making 
the will under dispute declared that the child, which 
he had previously acknowledged, was not hia The 
husband and* wife did not Bve happily together, 
and separated some time before his death. 
In 1876 he made a will revoking a former 
will, and leaving the bulk of his property 
to his brothers. Mrs. Bagot retained her dower of 
£10,000, and an annuity of £1,000 under the deed’ 
of separation. The child was to receive £10,000 on 
attaining his thirtieth year, with a liberal provision 
up to that time, but a clause of tbe will made the 
extraordinary provision that the child’s rights under 
the will were to be voided in the event of i*s being 
contested. Mrs. Bagot decided, however, to dispute 
the will ; and, as the Attorney-General explained in 
the early part of the action, the case was one of 
intestacy, and was taken in the interests of the in
fant, who would then succeed as heir in place of his 
uncles. There were many details into which we * 
cannot enter. The jury found that the testator was 
competent to make a will, but he was under an 
“ insane delusion ” as to his child. The Judge de
cided that this was a verdict for the plairtiff. No
tice of appeal, however, was given.

WHISTLER V. RUSK IN.

the strange Sound of energetic blaring. Quiet was 
temporarily restored at the energetic Instance of a 
well-knewn English journalist, who sprang to hie 
feet and shouted “ Shame !” But Mr. Stanley ootid 
not take a hint so marked, and with inexplicable 
obstinacy pursued a course of irrelevant offensive- 
nees. lie storm of hissing broke forth again un
controllably , and was not to be stayed Until Mr. 
Stanley eat down, leaving his observations uneon- 
cluded. Can no friend to a good but strangely 
warped fellow suggest to his immediate attention 
another unexplonxf desert?

shops along the line v 
at all events for tbe i

A Hamilton evening paper says :—“ On Satur
day some 800 man in the Groat Western work 

" were notified that their services, 
present, would not be required, 
were asked to choose whether 

they would aoeept a reduction of one-third wages or 
work four days in the week ? They chow the latter 
alternative. It Is stated that on each of the track 
sections a man has been dismissed, and that over 
the whole road the dismissals in all the departments 
will reach nearly four hundred persons. The engi
neer and carpenter shops in this city have been 
closed for the present.”

“ Gentleman qf the Legislative Assembly :
“ The estimates of the next financial year will be 

submitted to you. They have been prepared with a 
view to the strictest economy, in order to attain the 
result to which all our efforts should be directed, 
that of equalizing our receipts and our expenditure, 
without resorting to the levying of fresh taxes on 
the people.
” Hon. Gentlemen of the Legislative Couneü ;
“ Gentlemen qf the Legislative Assembly :

“ In order to place the finances of the Province on 
a more satisfactory basts, measures will be submit
ted to you, the effect of which will be to relieve the 
Budget of several considerable Items of expendi-

“ X bill will be submitted to you to transfe 
the Commissioner of Public Works all the powers 
now vested in the Rallvray Commissioners, and to 
put an end to the office.

“ A measure will be submitted to you to provide 
for the abolition of the Magistrates’ Courts.

” You will be called on to take into consideration 
a bill for effecting a change in the Legislature of this 
Province, so tar as regards the Legislative Council.
“Since the last session, judgment was ren

dered by her Majesty in her Privy Council 
on the question of the arbitration between the Pro
vinces of Quebec and Ontario. A copy of this judg
ment will be submitted to you.

“ I entertain no doubt that you will manifest in 
the fulfilment of your important duties that sorious 
attention, that devotion to the interests confided to 
you, and that loyalty to our Sovereign Lady the 
Queen which is to be expected from the Legislature

ardently pra# that Heaven may bless your

Mr. Whistler against Mr. Ruskin will come ou for 
hearing next month. Mr. Buskin’s solicitors, in 
spite of the reassuring bulletins which have been 
issued respecting the professor's health, have been 
urgently asking for a postponement of the trial on 

nd ofhisill-health. Thisl

i action for libel brought by

the ground ofhis ill-health. This has been resisted 
so tar successfully by Mr. Whistler’s counsel.

THE MURDER OP LORD LEITRIM.

The authorities maintain a strict reticence in re
gard to any information which it is said they have 
procured ; but it is confidently accepted as a tact in 
certain circles that the case for the Crown will he 
supported by Queen’s evidence. <

TSE DUKE OP CONNAUGHT’S MARRIAGE.

The London Gazette announces that her Majesty, 
in Council at Windsor, oa the 16th inst., was pleased 
to declare her consent to a contract of matrimony 
between H. R. H. Arthur William Patrick Albert, 
Duke of Connaught and Stratheam, and Earl of 
Sussex, Ac., and IL R. H. Prince# Louise Margaret 
Alexandra Victoria Agnes of Prussia, which con
sent her Majesty has also caused to be signified under 
the Great Seal.

“ WE THANK GOD, BTC.
The Liverpool Courier—possibly having orarCa- 

_idian “Grits” in view—-remarks Liberals
never tire of the pharisaic rota, declaring themselves 
not as those other men—publicans and sinners—and 
the rest of the bad catalogue.”

PctcHA&l AND EQUIPMENT OF PRIVATEERS.

In the House of Commons on May 22nd, Mr. 
Courle} asked the Attorney-General if his attention 
had been called to the alleged purchase and equip
ment by the Russian Government and Russian sub
jects, of United States’ steamships for the purpose of 
Seing employed and commissioned as public priva
teers : and if he could state how far the allegations 

correct, and the nature of the responsibilities 
attaching to the United States’Government under 
the Treaty of Washington, and to the Russian Gov
ernment and Russian subjects under the Declara
tion of Paris, should the vessels in question, or 
ships of other neutral countries, be commissioned 
for the capture of British shipping in the event of 
war. The Attorney-General, in reply, said—Steam
ships have been recently purchased in the United 
States by persons who are said to be -acting on be- 

* of the Russian Government; but her 
ty’s Government have no information which 

would lead them to believe that these vessels are in
tended in the event of war to be commissioned Mid 
employed as privateers, in contravention of the 
Declaration of Paris, to which Great Britain wnd 
Russia were pasties, and whereby it was agreed that 
privateering Ihould be and remain aboliahed. By 
Article 6 of the Treaty of Washington, Great Brit
ain and the United States agreed to observe as be
tween themselves the three rules therein laid down 
in future as binding on a neutral Government in 
time oi war ; and her Majesty’s Government have

there was not a shadow of foundation 
had been guilty of bed faith to the 
was equally untrue ‘/the tact heir 
quand had throughout acted as he 
ae an official liquidator under the 
and was simply carrying out the ' _ _ _
ships were of opinion that, acting on the rule they 
had laid down, namely, that they would §ot grant a 
criminal information except upon the understand- 
that it would not be used to extort an apology, but 
would be followed up to the end, they must refuse 
the information, for it was quite dear that the 
writer of the matter complained of, and which was 
clearly libellous, had written in ignorance of the 
law relating to the matter on which he commented, 
and would, if a criminal information were granted, 
express his regret for having done so, on which Mr. 
Turquand could not be called upon to proceed. He 
had, however, by the statement made by the learn
ed Solidtor-General, completely cleared himself of 
all imputations on his conduct. Rule refused ac
cordingly. But Mr. Turquand has his remedy by 
civil action for damages.

THE aARJL or ROSEBERY ON SABBATARIANISM.
The Earl of Rosebery presided on Saturday at the 

annual meeting held in London of the Sunday 
Society, which has for Its object to open museums 
on Sunday. In tbe course of his opening address 
his Lordship asid—Hell, we are told, is paved with 
good conditions, and I am convinced that of all well- 
intentioned people who contribute to that platform 
none have contributed so powerfully as the Puritans 
of two centuries ago. who changed the English Sun
day. They found a Sunday where, after church, in
nocent recreation was allowed, they took away all— 
except the Church to which modem civilization has 
added the tap-room. I am not one of those who 
would have the public houses closed on Sundays 
I think all arguments tending to closing 
public houses on Sunday to working men 
tend to degrade and depress that class. I said that 
Puritanism had done a great deal to change 
our Sunday, but it left us also two heritages, 
it left us first the inheritance of the 
morals of the Restoration, and it left us what has 
been far more permanent and abiding—the great 
inheritance of cant. (Cheers.) As we all know, 
cant still survives. We in this, our society, are in 
our humble way only fighting one great skirmish of 
outposts in the war against cant, and on our banner 
in the engagement we might engrave this plat
form :—“ We regard the vacant hours of Sunday as 
a great waste of opportunity and a great danger, 
and we further think that the great mass of the 
people, to whom thp museums and picture galleries 
belong, should not, as they are now practically, be 
debarred from enjoying their property.” In this 
struggle we have achieved some results. The first, 
and which I think the most important, is the testi
mony of the Duke of Westminster, Who has opened 
his house on Sunday by ticket to workingmen. 
(Cheers ) We have the testimony of Sir Joseph 
Paxton, the builder of the Crystal Palace, who, as 
representative of the Duke of Devonshire, did the 
same thing. We have besides the testimonies from 
Mr. Becknell and others, who have also done the 
same thing, and have found no injury result to them
selves, and only enjoyment from the thought that 
they have caused enjoyment to others. We have 
next this great fact that the town of Birmingham, 
which is always-in the van of Liberalism and bro- 
gress—which tries experiments which we are often 
afraid to try in other cities, has tried this experi
ment tor five years, and though the battle was not 
won without difficulty, the result has been so grate
ful to us that none have endeavoured to overturn 
that result. But there are two cr three objections 
brought against us besides the stereotyped one of 
interfering with the Lord’s Day, which, perhaps, it 
may be worth while to notice. We are told that 
we shouldn't interfere with the day of rest. To 
that I have to reply that the poor man cannot be 
at church all day, and in the time when he is not 
at church, what ishe to do ? The Bishop of London 
told us that he is to rest ; but what is rest accord
ing to the Puritan plan ?—it would be. a period of 
vacancy varied by drinking. Sorely that cannot be 
the best method of rest for all. A man 
whose horizon is limited all the week by 
the rails of tbe desk at which he sits, has 
very different ideas of rest on the Sunday to sitting 
at home and reading the Pilgrim’s Progress. I say, 
then, that it is not for anybody to lay down definite 
ly what rest is to everybody. (Hear,-bear.) I don’t 
think that rest is simply shutting anybody out of 
the graces and beauties of life. (Cheers.) Then 
we are told that we shall have more Sunday labour. 
Well, I have a distinguished authority to quote 
against that. It is the most recent delivery on the 
subject, for it was only delivered a few days ago by 
no friend to our cause, though a very great and 
good man—I mean Lord Shaftesbury. He has been 
recently to Paris, and he said, at the meeting of the 
Workingman’s Lord’s Day Rest Association “ that 
the opinions of English workingmen had a good 
effect on the working people of Paris ; that he was 
over there last Sunday and noticed a great decrease 
of Surntay labour, and a total cessation of it in the 
Government offices.” All this in a city where 
all the museums and galleries are open on Sun
day. Surely if our antagonists supply us with 
such arguments as that we can only thank them 
and pa# the question by as not worth further dis
cussion. I have alluded to the tact of the working 
classes having become the predominant class in this 
country. Now, are you to treat them as if they 
had no higher or warmer sympathies than the mere 
exercise of their daily work ? Can we do no1 
for the clerk who sits six days a week at his 
and is shut out from all that is graceful and pic
turesque in life on the Sunday ? (Hear, hear.) Can 
we do nothing to humanise and elevate these vast 
classes. Oh, you will say there is religion ! But 
religion is not confined to the pulpit. (Cheers.) 
Art and nature and science delight to be her endow
ments. It is true that religious art is only an im
possible, * striving after an impossible idea 
but sometimes in the striving it seem 
to grin a glimpse of * the design, and to 
become, like Moses on Mount Sinai, the 
bearer of something of its radiance. I dont think 
any of us have communed with nature without being 
the better for such communion ; and yet we—the 
Emrlish nation of the nineteenth century—we pos
sessing the vast wealth and the most superlative 
excellence of any nation that ever breathed on the 
face of the earth, knowing and appreciating all these 
facte, knowing the influence of art and science and 
of nature, and deploring tbe fatal effects of drinking 
on the population, we close our museums, lock our 
picture galleries, enclose our commons, and only 
spread abroad as a civilizing influence the lavish 
allurements of the public house. (Cheers.) I my
self cannot believe that is a civilising method. In 
this great struggle which we are carrying on against 
cant, if we can achieve this modest, this absolutely 
reasonable object, 1 believe that in accomplishing so 
much we shall have smitten the great giant on the 
forehead, and that he will find it difficult to 
again. (Loud cheers.)

ITEMS.
The Premier has informed Mrs. George Cruik- 

shank that her late husband’s pension of £95 a 
will be continued for her benefit.

The Prince of Wales has been elected President of 
the Royal Agricultural Society for the ensuing year, 
and has stated his willingness to aceept the post.

A* Liverpool paper gives figures showing that there 
is no abatement of the return emigration from the 
United States and Canada. More than a hundred 
arrive by each steamer.

Signal-men have been stationed every fifty yards 
on the railway line from Manchester to to Black
burn because of threats made that obstructfons 
would be placed upon the metal to throw off the 
express train, by which the manufacturers travel.

The'JBelfast News, Manchester Guardian and other 
leading papers, reprint Mr. Mowat’s letter to Sena
tor Skead. The News considers it a coup de grace 
to Canadian immigration, and a striking commentary 
on the representations long made by the agents in 
Britain. .

A boy of only ten years of age, named Brewer,
_to committed suicide at Bridgwater. His mother
had threatened him with chastisement, and he ran 
away. The mother pursued him aero# two or 
three fields, until they reached a deep pond of 
water. The boy jumped into the deepest part of it, 
and the mother being unable to reach him, he was 
drowned in her sight.

The London correspondent of the Leeds Mercury 
says The unexpected defection of the head of the 
house of Manners in the person of the Duke of Rut
land is the incident of last night’s debate which 
seems to attract the most attention. The Duke of 
Rutland’s enormous territorial influence hi the 
Eastern counties will make itself felt atthegen- 
eriTelection, and his bitter denunciation of the un
constitutional conduct of the present Government 
will not tail to produce important results.

A “practical joker,” at Bath, shut one of his fel
low law clerks into a strong room—a contracted 
apartment nearly filled with boxes and documents— 
intending to imprison him for a few moments only. 
When he proceeded to liberate his companion, he 
found, to his dismay, that the heavy iron door 
would not open. The efforts ot two locksmiths, who 
were called in, failed to effect a release, and mean
while the prisoner was suffering greatly from want 
of air, the place being enclosed in double walls an d 
the door close-fitting. It was decided to bore a bole 
in the masonry, ana, 
was liberated.

DERBY.

VICTORY OF SEPT ON.

By Cable Telegraph.
London, June 5.—The weather continued dull 

daring the day, but not wet enough to prevent out
door travel. The crowd on the road to Epsom was 
le# than in previous years, but more persons went 
by rail. The Prince and Prince# of Wales, the 
Duke of Connaught, Prince Christian, and a large 
party went down by a special train. The race was 
run at a good pace throughout. Prisdllian and 
The Callant led half the way, when Sefton took up 
the running and came into the straight with the 
race well in hand. He kept the advan
tage to the finish, and won easily by 
a length and a half. The distance between Insulaire 
and Childeric was thejsame. Topaz was fourth, 
Thurio fifth, and Sir. Joseph ninth. Prisdllian fell 
at the turn, breaking the collar bone of Jeffrey, his 
jockey, but not interfering with the prospect of any 
of the favourites. The time of the race was 2 
minutes apd 56 seconds. Immediately after the 
race the rain began to fall heavily. The course was 
rather sticky, and although there was about the 
usual crowd on th4 Heath, the mud and rain ren
dered the day Unpleasant.

Epsom, June 5.—Renewal of the Derby Stakes of 
60 Bovs, each, h. ft., for 3-year-olds ; colts 8 st. 10 
lb.; fillies 8 st. 5 lb.; about a mile and a half ; 236 
subs.
Mr. W. S. Crawford’s b. c. Sefton, by Speculum

out of Liverpool’s dam...................... (Constable) 1
Count F. de Lagrange’s blk. c. Insulaire, by Dutch

Skater out of Green Sleeves....................(Goater) 2
Lord Falmouth’s b. c. Childeric. by Scottish

Chief out of Gertrude....... ........... (F. Archer) 3
Mr. E. Weever’s b. c. Sir Joseph, by Pero Gomez

out of Prosperity................  ♦ .............(Glover) 0
Prince SoltykofFs br. c. Thurio, by Tibthorpe or

Cremomeoutof Verona...... ................. (Cannon) 0
Mr. R Peck’s ch. c, Bonnie Scotland, by Biink-

hoolie out of Patchwork.......................... (Webb) 0
Mr. Acton’s ch. c. Topaz, by Lecturer out of Tour

malin ......................................i..............................0
Mr. Mackenzie’s b. c. The Callant, by Plaudit out'

of Murda................................................. . 0
Mr. Pulteney’s br. c. Prisdllian, by Rosicrucian 

out of Pietas..........................  (Jeffrey) 0
Probably Started.

Mr. R- Peck’s b. c. Cyprus, by Lord Clifden out
of Idalia.................................................(Fordham) 0

Mr. J. H. Holdsworth’s b. c. Attains, by Lacydes,
out of Blanchette...................................(Custance) Of

Mr. F. Gretton’s blk. c. Knight of the Cross, by 
Rosicrucian out of Little Heroine. .(Maidment) 0 

Mr. C. Harrison’s hr. c. Zanoni, by Rosicrucian
out of Bathilde . ................................................... 0

Mr. J. N. Barlow’s b. c. Knighthood, by Knight of
the Garter out of Hesperia............................ 0

Count Festetics' ch. c. Oasis, by The Palmer out of
Jenny Diver......... ...............................................  0

Mr. Cookson’s ch. c. John Frederick, by The Pal
mer out of Clorinda.........................................*.. 0

Mr. Alexander Baltazzi’s b. c. Ridotto, by Cre-
moroe out of Songstress........................................0

Lord Falmouth’s ch. c. King Ban, by King Tom
out of Atlantis.......................................................... 0

Mr* W. Hudson’s ch. c. Castlereagh, by Speculum
out of Lady Trespass............................................. o

Count F. de Lagrange’s br. c. Pontoise, by Dutch
Skater out of L’Oise..............................................  o

Mr. W. S. Mitchell-Innes’ br. c. Potentate, by King
o’ Scots out of Dulcibella......................... .......... . 0

Mr. T. J. Monk’s hr. c. Noble, by Knight of the 
Garter out of Lady Mary Clifden........................... 0
Betting at the Start—Insulaire, 10 to 8 agst.; 

Bonnie Scotland, 4 to 1 agst.; Sir Joseph  ̂to 1 agst.; 
Thurio, 6 to 1 agst.; Sefton, 9to 1 agst.; Childeric, 
100 to 8 agst ; Cyprus, 100 to 7 agst.; Attains, 100 
to 6 agst.; Knight of the Cross, 25 to 1 agst.

Engagements.—Sefton’s engagements include the 
Prince of Wales’ and Rous Memorial Stakes at 
Ascot, the Summer Cup at Newmarket July, and 
the St. Leger Stakes at Newmarket First October. 
Unfortunately the name of Mr. Crawford’s colt does 
not appear among the St Leger entries.

THE QUEEN’S PLATE.
King George the Winner.

Cold and unpromising was the dawn of yesterday 
morning, but as the sun rose higher in the heavens 
its radiance dispelled the clouds and tempered the 
north wind, till by noon the day was pronounced 
beautiful by everybody. Dust is so common an ac
companiment of races, that it scarcely counts as a 
drawback : but on the road from London the Less, 
humble rival of the more travelled road that morn
ing from London the Great, there was no mistake 
about clouds of dust blowing, and one’s eyes be- 

the receptacles for more of it than press
men are apt to have thrown there successfully. The 
first race was set few half-past two, and the pro- 
ramme showed two running races and two trots, 
ly two o’clock a good muster of sportsmen from all 

‘---------------it, and the otuarta was present, and the only thing missing was 
the sound of the poolaeUer’s voice, stilled by Lords 
Mid Commons, Mid stricken dumb by her Majesty’s 
assent. What the effect of the change will be on 

it is premature to say from a single ex-
1-~1 --------- “—bly things were

less thm usual, 
haie been witnessed ;

dead-letter.

. wSte
flat, and the 
A few private bets 

a a rule sp 
It was after three when the candidates for the 
eighteenth Queen’s Plato appeared on the course in 
their blankets, and a brief inspection at once dis
closed the tact that the best trained one was King 
George, the entry of Mr. Peters. The colt looked fit 
to run for his life, and his subsequent performance 
justified the opinion formed of his condition Of the 
other, Mr. White’s two found most admirers, the 
grey Strathmere looking light and slight among her
antagonists, though 

r and I
full of r s and quality.

side, and the palm for good looks was generally 
awarded to Exotic, whose dam won this race ten 
years ago at Toronto.

Queen’s Plate of 50 guineas, open to all horses, 
bred, raised, and owned fo the Province of Ontario, 
that have never won a race. Dash of 1£ mile. En
trance $20, half forfeit, two-thirds to second horse, 
one-third to third horse. Seven subscribers.
J. Peters hr. c. King George, 4 yrs., by King Tom

—Fleetfoot..............  (Gates) 1
D. W. Campbell’s br. g. Mo# Rose, 3 yra., by

Sbarpcatcher—Lizzie Wright....................(Phaif) "2
D. W. Campbell’s b. m. Exotic, 5 yrs., by Extra-

Nettie................................................  .(Blaylock) 3
Bookless & Thomas’ b. c. King Dodds, 3 yrs., by

King Tom—Lottie B.............. ..........!... .(Doyle) 0
W. Jones’ gr.f. Strathmere, 4 yrs., by Strathconan

—Englemere ............................................. (Butler) 0
Mr. Frank’s b. m. Lady Harper, aged, by Harper— 

Jack-the-Barber mare................................. (Cook) 0
WINNERS OF QUEEN’S PLATE.

1861. Don Juan. 1870. John Bell.
1862. Palermo. 187L Floe.
1863. Touchstone. 1872. Fearnought
1864. Brunette. 1873. Mignonette.
1865. Lady Norfolk. 1874. Swallow.
1866. Beacon. 1875. Trumpeter.
1867. Wild Rose. 1876. NôrahP.
1868. Nettie. 1877. Amelia. _
1869. Bay Jack. 1878. King George.

The second race was for a purse of $200 for trotting 
hors* bred and owned fo the Dominion that have 
never beaten three minutes. Entries Patuluma, 
ch. g., owned by Geo. Richardson .Chatham ; Frank 
Kimball, black g., owned by W. T. Jenlonaon, 
Drummond ville ; Little Billy, b. s., owned by Isaac 
Hodgins, Brantford ; General Mack, b. owned 
by Wm. Shepherd, Wardsville. The race was won 
by Little Billy, Patuluma 2nd, General Mack 3rd.

Third race—Purse of $200, open to all, dash /of 
two mil#, 1st horse $126, 2nd $50, 3rd $25. En
tries Maritime, b. g., owned by F. Martin, To
ronto ; Inspiration, br. m., owned by C. Boyle, To
ronto; Protection, b. g., owned by W. Hawkshaw, 
Blythe ; Warrior, b. g., owned byS. Grigg, London. 
The race was a good one, being hotly contested over 
the whole course between Maritime and Inspiration, 
the latter winning in good stvle, Maritime second, 
Warrior a good third.

The fourth race was for a puree of $125 for hors# 
wintered in Canada that have never beaten 2.50 ; 
first horse $100, second $25 ; entries, Maud Edgar- 
ton, blk.ru., owned by Richard Hornby, Strathroy, 
and J. F., formerly Bob Moore, owned by Thomas 
Kerwin, Toronto, won by J. F.

after four horny, the captive

The Right Hon. Russell Gurney, member of Par- 
laiment for Southampton, and Recorder of Ldhdon, 
is dead.

the
He was a son ef the late Sir John Gurney, one of 
te Barons of the Exchequer, bom at Norwood,

The medical gentlemen of Hamilton and through
out Ontario have set on foot a movement with the 
object of protecting themselves from “sick beats.” 
It is well known that several persons who are able to 
nav their doctors’ fees, are in the habit of going from

no reason to apprehend that the Government of the 
United States have any intention of departing from 
the observance of those rules if circumstances 

is hardly 
responsil

any inti ■
the observance of those rul#
should call for their application, n is 
sary, therefore, to consider ‘what responsibiliti# 
would attach to the United States’ Goveromentor 
to the Russian Government in the event of any vio- 
lotion on their pert ol the obligations by which 
they are bound under the Treaty ot Washington 
and the Declaration ol Paris respectively.

ALLEGED LIBEL BY TBE “TIMES.”

The 8olidtor-Gener*r his applied on behalf d 
Mr. Turquand lor a role calling on Mr. Goodlake, 
the printer and publisher ol the rime», to show 
cause why a criminal information for libel should 
not be filed against him. The allegedJibelappeared 
in the city erticle of the Timet of the 16th of Key 
last, in which the writer commented on the conduct 
offir. Turquand in his capacity of official liquidator 
of the eetste of the banking firm of Willis. Perce
val * do., two previous articles having appeared, in 
which it was stated that Mr. Turquand had ^ot

__ _ _ _ idea Q.C. in 1846, ap-
nted "Recorder of London in 1866, and one of the 

Commision er* to inquire Into the disturbances in 
Jamaica in Jan., 1866. He was elected one of the 
members in the Conservative interest for Southamp
ton in July, 1866, and was sworn a Privy Councillor 
June IS, 1866. In Aug., 1871, Mr. Gurney, at the 
request of the Government, went to the United 
States to settle the legal details of the Treaty of 
Washington. In 1874 ne succeeded in passing 
through the House of Commons the Public Worship 
Regulation Bill, one of the most important measures 
ofthe session, which had been introduced into the 
House of Lords by the Archbishop» of Canterbury 
end York.

At a very numerous meeting of Vegetarian» »t 
Manchester, Professor Newman presiding, the 
chairman strongly condemned luxurious living, end 
advocated simplicity of diet He himself lived on 
sixpence » day, and affirmed that vegetarianism 
was not a mere hobby or crotchet It toqphed the 
live» of the people in a thousand pointe, and he 

that one of the greatest Meetings that could 
be conferred upon men would be to teach 

the bleeeings of simplicity of life. 
A man who ate more than nature need
ed wasted hie force and shortened his 
life Though he personally had never
been unhealthy, hie digestion had never been good 
until he became a vegetarian, eleven years ego. 
Leprosy in England went out as the use of vege
tables came in. But since the abolition ot the Corn

pay their doctors’ fees, are i 
one to another until the- 
cian in the city. Tie moc 
ston this is to have a list of 
and sent to each doctor, so that 
given a reference will be made to the black list, to 
lee if the applicant is a “ beat." Such being found 
to be the case, they ire informed ol it and the 
necessary fee must be produced in advance.

delinquents printed 
hat before advice is

£10,000 costs out of tbe estate, for

, but
Laws the use ol ■
men ate immensely more than their forefathers; 
they were not stronger and better, and they did 
get pinch advantage from their increased 
He himself became a vegetarian, for the sake at ex
ample, aa a protest against the increasing luxury of 
the age. ■|jjjp#' ~

Hobart Pasha is convinced that if the Turks care 
to resist they could prevent the Russians from en
tering Constantinople until foreign aid could be 
brought to bear upon the position.

It le «aid that the new Temperance Act will be 
shortly submitted to the ratepayers of Hamilton. 
An effort will be made to have the county vote taken 
with the city, so that outside strength might be 
brought to counteract the$ defeat|.it would; 
babiy receive in the city.

Maplewood Breeding aeD Training Fare, > 
Jefferson, 0., Dec. 17,1877. ;

Dr. William Giles,
461 Sixth Avenue, New York :

Dear Sir,—Please send me two quart bottles of 
vour Liniment Iodide Ammonia (for horse»). Dur- 

the past two years I have need it in my stable to 
the exclusion el all other liniments. It is the beet 

I have ever seen for either man or beast. I 
not do without it.
’ -"draft lor 85.

Very truly yours,
H. P. WADE.

I ------------4------------
Cap*. ». Foster, of Port Burwell,

Ont,, writes I am pleased to notify 
you of the benefit which I have received 
from your Allen’s Lung Balsam. Hav
ing been troubled with an occasional 
cough, at times very severe, during years 
past, I have found your Balsam to relieve 
my cough more readily than anything I 
ever tried. My wife has also nsed it with 
most satisfactory results.”

i p:o-

Every physician who has tested it in 
cases of dyspepsia, constipation, heartburn, 
and colic among children and adults, pro
nounces Milk of Magnesia a most effi
cient and agreeable corrective of a disor
dered state of the stomach, and especially 
serviceable in remedying the nausea of 
married women and infants.. It is four 
times the strength of any fluid Magnesia 
and free from Carbonic Acid. Lyman 
Brother & Co., wholesale agents.

V.
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MLd&hJS
They’U don* no hem in life,” mid 
Off Tim 0 Bnen, who wy driving his of fatal oases 

Nova Scotia.
■ Fine little feUow !M

W* -

LEGENDS Of TIE COUITT OF (MU.

The elves of Fairyland have their abode 
even in the cold, bleak county of Cavan, 
which is six hundred feet, and in some 
parts eight hundred feet, above the level of 
the sea ; and was considered so sterile a 
country that it was left almost entirely to 
its Irish inhabitants, at the time when 
most other parts of Ulster were divided 
among Scottish and English settlers.

It is true that many of the Protestant 
descendants of the settlers have made their 
way thither from the north, in course of 
time ; but they have not influenced the 

■ folk-lore of Cavan as much as might be ex
pected.
• The fairy legends of the Celtic people in 
this county display a bolder and more 
vivid fahcy than those related in Donegal, 
ahd while the Donegal legends carry the 
tjeliever in Fairyland backjinto a distant 
past, these of Cavan deallwith the'present, 
<* at least with 1 period not many years 
removed from our own day. The most 
poetical of such wild fancies relate to the 
loves of the elves for mortal youths and 
maidens, who are sometimes snatched 
away from thèir fnenda in the pride of 
their gaiety and beauty.

, One pleasant summer day, about sixteen 
years ago, two lads set out to spend a 
holiday upon Virginia Lough, a beautiful 
large lake, covered with little islands, 
*here birds build in the #ild holly, hazel, 
$pd hawthorn thickets. As the boat near
ed the largest island, the boys observed a 
White duck swimming after them, and 
peeping very close to them.

Francis Lafferty, the elder of the two, 
Happening to have a thorn-branch in his 
hand, struck the duck with it, and she 
dived down, colouring the water for some 
yards round the boat with her blood. She 
epon rose again to the surface, and con
tinued to follow the boat, though her 
snowy feathers were dabbled with Mood.

The boys landed on Willow Island, and 
when they re-embarked, after an hour’s 
birdnesting, the duck had disappeared. 
But Francis was soon reminded of the ad
venture.

Next day the trampling of a horse’s 
hoofs was heard before Ins father’s cottage, 
on the borders of the lake, and he ran to 
the door, followed by his parents and 
brothers and sisters. A man riding a tall 
grey horse stopped at the door.
. 1 ‘ Where’s Francis 
qui red.
, “Here, sir.”

“ You did a dale o’ mischief yesterday, 
Francis.”

“ Why, sir, what mischief did I do ?”
" You struck a white duck that was 

swimmin’ afther yer boat.”
“Ay, surely, but what o’ that!”
“ Thon duck was a beautiful young lady, 

an’ she fell in leve wid you, you foolitch 
gossoon, an’ that was the reason she was 
swimmin’ afther you. You’ve hurted her, 
in’ you be to lay yer hand on her, an’ 
cure her.”

“I’ll not go one foot,” said the boy 
sturdily.

“Hell not get go wing wid you,” said the 
father and mother.

“You be to come,” repeated the man; 
‘but I promise to bring you safely back

cis Lafferty?” he en-

Francis was a trustful boy ; and although 
he had some fears and misgivings, he relied 
upon the messenger’s promise, jumped up 
behind him, and they rode down the field 
towards the lake.

The group at the cottage-door saw the 
horse swim gallantly for some yards, and 
then disappear beneath the waters.

Francis and his guide drew up at the 
gate of a splendid castle, and a servant an
swered the bell

“ I ought not to bid you welcome, but 
for all that I do,” said he, looking hard at 
Francis. They went into the parlour, 
where a beautiful young lady, with a bleed
ing brow and a wound in her neck, lay up
on the sofa.
• ”;I - didn’t mean to hurt you," said 
"Frandï, gowipg close to her. “Faix an’ 
troth Ldidn’t know thon duck was you, or 
i would not have hit it.”
‘ hurted me very much, Francis. I
fell in love wid you when I was swimming 

■afïër the boat, an’ you hit me, an’ now you 
must marry me.”
• t-But I dont want to get married at-all, 
at-aU, “ said the poor boy.
j ’“ You must marry me,” persisted the 
young lady. “I’ll send for you in a few 
days, an’ if you don’t come, you’ll pine 
away an’ die, an’ your friends ’ill all die 
too.”

Poor Francis did not know what to say 
to this. He mounted the grey horse again, 
and rode very sorrowfully home.

“ I’ll come for you in a few days,”, were 
the messenger’s parting words.

There was dreadful grief in the cottage, 
when Francis told the result of his visit. 
Each day his mother wept, and declared 
she would not let him go ; and he always 
repeated the beautiful lady’s threats to de
stroy the whole family.

“ You be to let me go, mother, for the 
sake of my father an’ Grace an’ Joe, 
Maggie, Thady, an’ little Mary 1” And as 
the poor woman looked at her husband 
and five other children, she wept, without 
knowing what to reply.

At length the grey horse and his rider 
appeared for the second time at Francis’s 
door. The unfortunate young bridegroom 
took a tender leave of his friends, and 
mounted behind the messenger.

A chorus of wailing ana lamentation 
followed them to the water’s edge ; they 
disappeared halfway between the shore and 
Willow Island, and all trace of Francis 
was lost for ever !

The Laffertys prospered in everything ; 
no farm was so productive as theirs, no 
dairy so successful. The children grew up 
handsome and merry, and married well-to- 
do neighbours, and there were gay dances 
at their weddings ; but the mother was sad 
in the midst of their mirth, for she could 
not-forget her pretty, yellow-haired son, 
who was so differently married.

When she stood among the crowd fa 
Virginia market, u the chapel bell rang 
the Angelas, and the devout people took 
off their hate, and murmured “Pater
noster,”. she wondered whether the holy 
sound was able to penetrate the waters of 

1 the lake, and if the fairy wife ever per
mitted poor Francis to pray. To obtain 
one glimpeerof her sen, she would gladly 
have parted with everything die possessed; 
and she was wont to wander along the 
share on summer evenings, when anand- 

. soiqe drake, accompanied by a snow-white 
duck, swam between Willow Island and 

. the mainland. But they never came near 
enough to eat the bread she threw to 
them.

Come*bn, son. I’m sore ’feared—come 
fast !” said*the lad’s mother, trembling 

in every limb and clutching her son’s arm.
“ Bedad, mother, I must not drive the 

master’s cow too hard, an’ him trustin’ me 
to take her to market.”

Another man driving a oow passed them 
at this moment. His terror on hearing the 
clapping of hands and laughter was so 
great that he set off at a run, driving hie 
unfortunate animal wildly up and down 
hill, until he reached Shercock market.

“ The breath was nearly out o’ her, an’ 
she lost her sale,” laid the neighbours 
afterwards, telling the story. Tim trans
acted his business, and then he and his 
mother turned into a public-house to re
fresh themselves ; and while they eat there 
one after another came hurrying in, laugh
ing like mad people, and exclaiming; 
“Oh, we seen the fairies! We seen the 
fairies !”

“ Don’t be out your lane, or very late, 
Tim,’’said his mother that evening, as he 
turned into the Knockbride road, leading 
to his master’s house.

“ I be to do what me master bids me,” 
replied the good gossoon, kissing her.

It was growing dusk as he parted from 
her, but he had light enough to see three 
sixpences shining on a stone on the road. 
Much surprised at such unhoped-for good 
luck, he took them up and put them into 
his pocket.

As he was going on, a little old woman 
touched him on the shoulder.

“Tim, me good gossoon,” she said, “I’ve 
bought you, an’ you be to come wid me.”

“I’ll not go one foot,” replied he.
“I’ll come for you on Friday evening. 

Good-by till Friday. You’ve been a good 
honest servant to your master, an’ you’ll 
be a good servant to me. ”

She disappeared, and poor Tim was 
frightened and bewildered. He hurried 
home, and told his master and mistress 
what had happened. “ We’ll not let her 
take you, if we can help it,” said they,

On the dreaded Friday evening all Tim’s 
friends and neighbours assembled in his 
master’s kitchen, to help to tide him over 
the fatal hour. A bright fire blazed on 
the hearth. Beside Tim sat his mother, 
holding his hand in both of hers ; around 
him and behind him were his master, 
mistress, and friends—a strong phalanx of 
protection. But they proved as powerless 
against the elfin mistress as they would 
have been against Grim Death himself, had 
he stretched forth his skeleton hand to 
grasp the lad.

In the midst of the talking, firing began 
outside the house : shots came raining 
down the chimney. Mocking laughter 
rang in peals, and while the elfin “ Ha, ha, 
ha !” was echoing, Tim was gone. The 
terrified people looked round in amaze
ment ; he wat gone, and no one had been 
seen to fetch him. The mother’s grief was 
dreadful at the loss of her only son and 
chief support.

Weeks, months, years went by. At the 
end of six years, Tim awoke one morning 
opposite his mother’s door ; but the house 
was deserted—the hearth was cold.

Startled and sad, he made his way to the 
farmhouse at Knockbride. The farmer’s 
wife was making • stirabout at the fire. 
“ God bless us, is it you, Tim ?” stm cried, 
letting the spoon fall.

“It is, mistress. But where’s my 
mother?”

“ Yer mother, poor gossoon ? She died, 
it’ll be three year again Lammas.”

“Three year, mistress? Three year ! 
Why it was only last Christmas her an’ 
me drove the master’s oow to Shercock 
market.”

“ Oh Jack, come here !” called the 
puzzled woman. ** Here’s Tim come back, 
an’ he’s aayin’ that he’s only away since 
Christmas.”

“ Six year it waa last Christinas that 
you were took from us, Tim,” said the 
master, clasping his hands in wonder and 
gazing at the lad, who might have 
stolen the day before, he looked »

on the fiddle.” 
ire inf’

_________ you down,
aviokf’

“ Troth, it wai 
“An’what did you dor 
“lust played them tunes 
“Was it a castle they we 
“It waa not.”
“Was it a cave, or a fort!”
“ No, it was on the grass, an’ inunder 

the trees we were dancin', an’ there was 
fires an’ candles in plenty."

“ Did you ate wid the gentry, Dan?” 
“la it ate? No, I did not ate wid them. 

There was an unde o’ mine there, an' he 
come behint me, an’ whispered to me not 
to take bite or sup wid them, if I wished 
to get away again.”

“ Was yonr unde there, Dan dear?”
"In troth he was, an’ many an ould

THE LAUNDRY.

The question was 
nyone belonging to 
Instead ofaaking

l shudder ran through the whole as
sembly in the wide kitchen at this answer. 
Each person feared to ask the question 
trembling upon his lips. The 
this : .“Did you see a 
me among the fairies ?” 
this, they said : “Were the old 
hours content-like and happy, Dan ? Were 
they anyway failed?”

“ Yes, they were ill-like, an’ greatly 
failed, an’ they looked pale an’ troubled. 
What way would drunkards an’ bad-livin’ 
people like them look, do you think ?”

"Did you get speakin’ to 
Dan dartin'?R

“ I tried to stop them, but they kept 
drivin’ past ipe in crowds ; one crowd 
swept the other away. They were always 
movin’, so I could not apeak to one of 
them.”

Would you go back again?" asked the

any o’ them

The next group of Cavan legends w 
re shall notice relates to people who 
arried into Blfland," kept there feme y

*-.

which 
are

carried into Elflsnd," kept there feme years, 
and at length are restored to their 'friends.

The inhabitants of BaUieborough got up 
one starlight frosty morning, and. set out 
to attend the Christinas market at ,8her- 
coek, some driving cows and donkeys, 
some carrying baskets, others jogging along 
in their carte, as well wrapped up as they 
could be to resist the cold.

they had got about a mile out of 
_ they were electrified >y 

; clapping of hands and laughter 
the hedge, and a sound like feet 
lg upon a board, while many bright

id up in their carte to 
, and those" of the foot 

_ klooked
nothing oonld be seen

the good people !” cried 
travellers from Bailie-

peep'

the

The neighbours soon assembled, and 
Tim saw many changes in them. The six 
years had streaked black hair with grey, 
had bent upright figures, had wrinkled 
smooth cheeks, and had made gaps in the 
familiar circle.

He gave as clear an account as he could 
of what had happened to him, but a kind 
of haze seemed to spread over his memory 
with regard to the fairy world. He said 
he had lived in splendid houses, warmed 
by large fires and lighted by many candles, 
and had had every imaginable delicacy to 
eat and drink ; that his bed had been 
warm, and his work light and easy ; that 
they danced, feasted, and caroused con
tinually ; and that he had made long ex
cursions every night in company with his 
little masters ; but he was not able to say 
how or why. they had brought him back.

Some miles distant from Knockbride is 
a large tanyard. Mr. Borland, the owner, 
is a prosperous man. He has won the 
fealty of his servants and workmen, and 
his wife is also very popular among them ; 
but he would himrëlf ascribe his success 
-to'a different cause. All the people about 
the tazlyard have from time to time caught

setting _
peeping into a vat, now- turning a 
Jobs tost the men had left unfinished at 
night were found to be completed When 
they came to their work next morning. 
Everybody knew that the master had a 
fairy friend who cared for his interests ; 
and knowing also that such friends do not 
like to be spoken about, the workpeople 
were generally sileat ae to what they had 
seen. The fairies are, indeed, the ideal 
benefactors, who shrink from having their 
good actions known or praised. But Mr. 
Borland was far from ungrateful trftoe 
little grey man ; he swept the kitchen- 
hearth carefully each night before going to 
bed, and left a clean pipe and a quantity of 
cut tobacco on a chair beside the fire. 
These were always gone in the morning 
when the master and mistress came down
stairs. At length Mr. Borland became 
dangerously ill, and his wife, in great 
anxiety, sent a servant for the doctor.

The servant had gone about halfway, 
when he met the doctor coming to meet 
him.

“Oh, sir,” said he, “I hope yon are not 
hasfemng elsewhere, for I was sent to 
tiring you to Mr. Borland of the tan-
^ “ Why that’s just where I’m going, my 
man. A little fellow in a grey coat came 
to me half an hour ago, and bade me hurry 
to see Mr. Borland, for he was very ilL"

One day the servants were busied about 
their various employments in the kitchen 
of a gentleman’s house in Cavan, when a 
man called Dan Gow came in and sat down 
by the fireside.

“God save all here,” said he; and he 
crouched over the blaze, trembling and 
shivering.

“ What ails you, Dan ? What ails you, 
poor man; anyway ?” asked the servants.

Then by degrees it came out that he had 
had an adventure Ahe night before, and 
had been" sway with the fairies for eleven 
hours.

He was at first unwilling to describe his 
eerie experience, but all the labourers 
from the yard crowded into the kitchen, 
and the maids from above-stairs came 
hurrying down to listen, and by dint of 
judicious questions, they at length elicited 
the whole history.

“ It was a clear, fine " night, an’ I was 
cornin’ home from the town wid my fiddle 
-inonder me arm,” began Dan, “when, as 
I got alongside of the planting near Crock- 
nahadden, someone come behint me, an' 

-hr rax me wid a foot an’ a slap, an’ when 
I come to meeelf, I was lyin’ me length on 
thé jgjtaas, an' I was that acre an' bruised 
that I could hardly get on me feet again. 
There was s pain m me back, an’ a pain in 
•me shoulder, where I waa hit.”

“Save us ! Poor Dan I Poor fellow I 
"Masha, the orathur !” cried the audience,

n»t if you
of me hat of gold. Well was it for me that 
the day dawned, an* I got away !”

This story caused a good deal of dis
cussion in the neighbourhood. Most of 
Dan Gow’s neighbours believed that he 
really had spent eleven hours with the 
fairies, and that he could, if he chose, 
make suroriaing revelations about their 
enchanted realm ; but they shrank from 
asking many questions as to the condition 
of former companions whom he had seen 
there.

Dan Gow was accredited with extraordi
nary powers, and was consulted by people 
from all parts of the country. If a farmer 
had a sick cow, he went to summon Dan. 
Dan lived alone in a tiny cottage ; he pre
tended to be surrounded by invisible elfin 
acquaintances, and if the farmer’s offer of 
reward for his services had not been liberal 
enough, he was wont to tarn round and 
address an unseen audience.

“ Mr. Donnelan offers me three «hillin’ 
to go wid him to cure his cow ; can I go ?
‘ No,’do you say ? Well, would yon’s allow 
me to go wid him for five shillin’ ? • Yes? ’ is 
it ‘ Yes’ you’re sayin’ ! Yes Misther Donne
lan, they’re willin ’ to let me go wid you for 
five shillin’ Where did I put my elf- 
bolt ?” and he looked about the cabin for 
an arrow-head, which he declared he had 
caught, when thrown at him by the fairies, 
and which was a potent implement in all 
his cow-doctoring.

Dan is very proud of his skill in dancing, 
and likes to tell how he learned to dance 
the horn pipe. As he lay in bed one morn
ing, his door opened, and a tiny1 man, 
dressed in bottle-green broadcloth, knee- 
breeches, silk stockings, silver-buckled 
shoes, and cocked hat, appeared.

“ Is this Dan Gow’s !’rhe enquired.
“ It is, your worship ; I am Dan Gow.
“ Well, Dan, I’m a dancing-master, an’ 

if you’ll play me a tune on your fiddle, I’ll 
show you how to dance a hornpipe.”

Dan drew his fiddle from behind him in 
the bed and played his very best, while 
the little stranger danced upon the old 
pig-sty-door which happened to be lying on 
the floor. He said a civil “Good-morning,” 
thanked Dan for hie music, and went away.

“Oh Dan, you missed it ! you missed 
it !" exclaimed his neighbour, Biddy Lynch, 
naming in from next door.

“What? Did you see him too?”
“Av, surely. Why did yon tifce yer 

eye" off the Lepricaun before you asked 
something from him ? You missed it, 
Dan ; you missed it !”

The fairies of Cavan are sometimes* heard 
without been seen.

Huey McDivitt had a farm near Coote- 
hill, and in the midst of it, near his 
dwelling-house, was an old fort While 
sauntering in the grazing-field, one sum 
mer’s evening, he heard the cry of a child 
somewhere near him.

" Whist, whist !” said a womans voice. 
“ Stop crying, an’ you’ll get a drink when 
Huey McDivitt’s old cow’s «-milking ”

The cry ceased immediately, and the 
farmer looked round, but no human befa, 
was to be seen. Presently the dairymai 

and sat down in the field to 
the cow.

“Master, what’ll I do ! Old Brownie 
has kicked the pail over again, an’ the 
milk’s spilt,” she said, half ciying.

“ You’re not to milk Brownie any more,” 
returned her master ; “ I’m going to leave 
her to them.” And he nodded mysterious
ly and glanced round the farm.

So the old cow became the entire 
property of the fairies. But the farmer 
married in course of time ; and the new 
mistress being a very thrifty housewife, 
oould not bear to have a useless old oow 
about the place, and insisted that she 
should be sold. Her husband made many 
excuses ; but she would not be satisfied, 
and, by dint of tormenting the poor man, 
at last got hsr own way. However, the 
day after Brownie’s departure, Huey was 
only too glad to give back her price and 
bring her home again, for no one had been 
able to sleep in the farmhouse during the 
previous night, so piteous had been the 
crying and wailing of the fairies for the loss 
of their oow.

The Cavan people are now and then so 
clever that they succeed in baffling the 
fairies. Two lads were strolling in the 
fields on a warm June night, when it was 
just light enough to see figures, but too 
dusk to distinguish faces. As they ap
proached a neighbour’s house, they per
ceived two men standing close to his back 
window ; and, stepping forwards, one of 
the lads whispered, “Who is it!”

There was no answer ; but the men at 
the window disappeared.. Before the 
speaker had got over his surprise at then- 
sudden disappearance, the window was 
opened and a baby was handed out to 
him.

“I know what it manes now," said he 
to his companion. “ Come on, an’ we’ll 
take the little gossoon to me mother, an’ 
don’t you be sayin’ one word about it:”

His mother was glad to take charge of 
the baby ; she fed him and hushed him to 
sleep in her own bed. Next day the 
whole neighbourhood knew that MoCoi _ 
child was dead, and that the mother"was 
well-nigh distracted with grief.

The little corpse was waked and buried 
with keening and mourning.

“Now,” raid Ned O’Donnel, who had 
rescued the baby, “give me ahoult o’ thon 
little chap, mother, an’ Fll carry him to 
poor Roam.”

It was the day after the funeral, and 
Rosie sat by her fire, idly rooking herself 
backwards and forwards, and crying 
quietly. Her overwhelming astonishment 
and joy, when her own living infant was 
laid upon her knee, would be very difficult 
to picture. Ned related his adventure ; 
the little coffin waa dug up, brought home 
to McColgun’e and opened, when the wax
like corpse, so closely resembling the living 
child, was taken out and burned upon the 
hearth. The assembled neighbours oould 
hardly believe their eyes when the flame 
sank down, leaving a black oak stieje !

A freight train of the & and N. W. ratlvAj 
uelng the platform at the Brant Houee reeofetÿ 
hen e cow belonging to Mr. Campbell was on the 
“*• and wee osugbt by the cow-catcher. After 

carried about fifty yards, the animal waa 
.over an embarkmeot 20 feet high, and 

——.-to »ey, with the exception of a broken horn, 
no farther external Injury seemed to have been re

dirt.)

When removed from the person, cloth
ing, if damp, should be dried to prevent 
mudew, and articles which are to be starch- 
ed should be mended before being placed 
in the clothes basket. Monday is the 

thing day with all good housekeepers. 
The old fashioned programme for a washing 
is as follows : use good soft water, If it 
can be had ; If not, soften a barrel-full of 
well water by pouring into it water in 
which half a peck or more of hard-wood 
ashes have been boiled, together with the 
ashes, themselves. When enough has 
been added, to produce the desired effect 
the water takes on a curdled appearance, 
Mid soon settles perfectly clear. If milky, 
more ashes and lye Must be added as be
fore, care being taken not to add more than 
is necessary to clear the water, or it will 
affect the hands unpleasantly. On the 
other hand, if too little is pat in, the clothes 
will turn yellow. Gather np all clothes 
which are ready on Saturday night, and 
the rest aa they are taken off ; separate the 
fine from the coarse, and the less soiled, 
from the dirtier. Scald all table linen and 
articles which have coffee, fruit, or other 
stains, which would be “ set,” With hot 
suds, by pouring over them hot water from 
the tea-kettle and allowing them to stand 
until cool. Have the water in the tub as 
warm as the hand will bear, but not too 
hot. (Dirty clothes should never be put 
into very hot clear water, aa it “sets” the 
dirt; hot soap-suds, however, has the 

pdsite effect, the water expanding the 
re of the fabric, while the alkali of the 

soap softens and removes the di 
Wash them, taking the cleanest 
first, through two suds ; then place in a 
boiler of cold water, with soap enough to 
make a good suds. (A handful of borax 
added to the water helps to whiten the 
clothes, and is used by many, especially by 
the Germans, who are famous for their 
snowy linen. ) Let them boil not more 
then five or ten minutes, as too long boiling 
“yellows” the clothes. Remove to a tub, 
pour over them cold water slightly blued, 
and turn all garments, pillow-slips, stock
ings, etc. wrong-side out. If there are 
more to boil, take ont part of the boiling 
suds, add cold water, Mid fill, not too fall, 
of clothes. Repeat until all are boiled. 
The removal of part of the suds, and filling 
up with cold water, prevent the suds from 
“ yellowing” the clothes. Wash vigorous
ly in this water, wringing very dry by 
hand, or better with the wringer, as the 
clear appearance of the clothes depends 
largely on thorough wringing. Rinse in 
another tub of soft water, washing with 
the hands, not simply lifting them out of 
the water and then wringing, as is practised 
by some, because all suds must be rinsed 
out to make them clear and white. Wring 
out again from water pretty well blued, 
dipping only one article at a time, as the 
blue sometimes settles to the bottom, and 
thus spots the clothes. (This time well 
water may be used if soft water is difficult 
to obtain) wring out again and for the last 
time, placing the clothes which are to be 
starched in one basket and the rest, which 
may be hung out immediately, in another. 
Have the starch ready, as hot as the hand 
can bear ; dip in the articles or parts of 
articles which need to be very stiff, first 
“ dapping” the starch well in with the 
hands, especially in shirt bosoms, wrist
bands and collars, and then thin the starch 
for other articles which require lees stiffen
ing. When starched, hang out on the line 
to dry, first wiping the line with a cloth to 
remove all dirt and stains. Shake out 
each article until it is free from wrinkles, 
and fasten securely on the line, (with the 
old fashioned split clothes pins) being 
careful to hang sheets and table linen so 
that the selvage edges will be even. The 
line should be stretched in the airiest place 
in toe yard, or in winter a large- attic ie a 
better place for the purpose. (Freezing 
injures the starth, and for that Reason it is 
better in winter to hang clothes out un
starched until dry, then taking in, starch
ing and drying indoors. When dry re
move from line to clothes-basket ; place 
clothes pins as removed in a basket kept 
for the purpose ; take down and roll up the 
line, remove basket, line and pins to the 
house, and put the two latter into their 
proper places. Turn all garments right 
side out, shake out thoroughly, sprinkle, 
(restarching shirt bosoms, wristbands and 
collars, if necessary.) Shake out night 
dresses and under-garments so as to free 
them from creases, and if they are ruffled 
and embroidered, dip them into thin starch; 
poll out smoothly, fold first, and . then 
beginning at the top of the garment, roll 
up each by itself in a very tight roll, and 
place in toe basket Fold sheets without 
sprinkling, having first snapped and 
stretched them, and lay on the rest Over 
all spread the ironing blanket, and let 
them stand until next morning. We have 
our week’s washing ready for ironing, and 
as it will not he ironed to-day we will take 
up this subject again next week.

USEFUL RECEIPTS.
Knuckle of Veal Boiled.—As this ie 

a very small joint it is best to have a 
couple. Let them be sawn into two or 
three pieces sad put in a stewpan, with 
about two pounds of streaked bacon or 
pickled pork, sdtte onions, turnip, and 
carrot. Let all be well covered with 
water. Skim well, and aa soon as it boils 
add a little salt and white pepper, and let 
it simmer gently for two hours. A teacup- 
ful of rice may tie added, and a little chop
ped parsley. When done, lay the baoen 
fir pork in the middle of the dish, place the 
pieces of knuckle round it, and the carrot 
and turnip round them. Serve up with 
melted butter and parsley, or a portion of 
the liquor. If the liquor be not used at 
the time, it will form a foundation for 
some excellent soup.

Cheap Pea-Soup.—To one gallon of 
water put a pint and a half of split peas (if 
the water be hard, add half a teaspoonful 
of carbonate of soda). Wash s head of 
celery, cutup small, and put it into .the 
pot Let this simmer -without boiling till 
the peas are completely Mended with the 
water. Cut a few onions into thin slices, 
and put them into a frying-pan, with two 
ounces of beef or mutton mappings ; dredge 
or sprinkle a tablespoonful of flour over 
them, add a teacupful of the pea-liquor, and 
fry till the whole is nicely brown. Then 
pour all into the boiler ; season with pep
per and salt to taste, stir well, and let the 
whole boil for about five minutes, when 
it will be ready for us. A little common 
mint, dried and powdered, may be sprinkl
ed over it, if agreeable.

A Delicate Omelette.—Break eight eggs 
in a stewpan, to which add a teaspoonful 
of very finely chopped eschalots, one of 
chopped parsley, half ditto of salt, a pinch 
of pepper, and three good tablespoonfuls of 
cream ; beat them well together, then put 
two ounces of batter in an omelette pan, 
stand it over a sharp fire, aad, as soon as 
the butter is hot pour in tirarass, stir 
them round quickly with a spoon ratti 
delicately set, then shake the pan round, 
leave it a moment to colour the omelette, 
hold the pan in a slanting position, just tap 
it upon toe stove to bring the omelette to 
a proper shape, and roll toe flap over the 
spoon ; turn it upon your dish, and serve 
as soon as done. Take care not to do it too 
much.

The Galt Reporter is sorry to hear many 
farmers complaining that their wheat has 
changed greatly in' appearance since the 
severe frosts of last week. Many fields 
have assumed a bluish black appearance 
which is anything but satisfactory ; and 
those who have examined toe plant care
fully say that the stem appears to be filled 
with water. These unpleasant appearances, 
says our contemporary, may of course 
pass away, and it d hoped they will ; but 
at present it would appear as if the injury 
inflicted on this crop by the frost was far 
more severe than was at first anticipated.

There have . 
of diphtheria at

The Cardwell Sentinel says thkt Mr. 
endrie will commence the building of the 

North Simcoe railway in June and finish it 
in September.

It is stated that diphtheria has been and 
still is prevalent in the county of Pietou, 
Nova Scotia, and that many children have 
fallen victims.

Mr. James Young, M.P., who has for 
many years had a seat on thç Council of 
the Agricultural and Arts Association, as 
representative from the Galt Mechanics’ 
Institute, has lately been ousted from the 
position, Mayor Blain having been elected 
on a vote of 7 to 3. Significant of Mr. 
Young’s coming defeat for the Commons !

The Mitchell Advocate rays that recently 
two young women of respectable parentage 
were arrested while WMting at the station 
there for a train to cany them out of 
danger. On examining their valises it was 
found they had in their possession goods 
procured under false pretentions. The 
parents, however, settled toe bills and no 
action was taken. The parents are, in 
reality, deserving objects of sympathy and 
pity.

The Prescott Plaindealer says:—“A 
prominent member of one of our churches 
and a life-long teetotaller accepted, on be
half of the temperance party, Mr. Wiser1» 
promise to euprârt a prohibitory liquor law 
m toe event of such bring introduced by 
the present Government.” And Mr. 
Wiser runs toe biggest distillery and is 
therefore the worst “rum-fiend’’ in 
Canada ! 0 ! Father Mathew and 
Neel Dow, what a temperance candidate ! 
Yea, and what a temperance party 1

Messrs. 8. Anable and son, frog and ice 
merchants, of Carlton Place, left that 
village on Wednesday week in a small boat 
on a frogging expedition, and returned on 
Monday evening (20th fast. ) having one hnn 
dred and sixty pounds of the rear quarters 
of this delicious amphibious reptile. The 
Central Canadian rays they came up as far 
as Arnprior, spearing fa all the favourite 
haunts of the frogs all the way from 
Carleton Place to that village. They sell 
the hams of the frogs in New York at fifty 
cents per pound.

The Grand River Sachem publishes toe 
following caution :—“The parties who 
thought it a good joke to put on volunteer 
uniforms, and with rifle and bayonet, pro
ceed to wake up at night sundry volunteers, 
assuring them that they were wanted im
mediately by the commanding officers to 
parade, at toe drill ahed, were not per
haps, aware that their proceedings, instead 
of being a joke was a grave criminal offence ; 
and we are authorized to inform them, that 
in the event of anything of the kind occur- 
iug again, toe law will be enforced with 
the utmost rigor.”

A St. John, N. B., paper says that a 
quantity of anthracite from the Lepreaux 
mines was recently sent to that city, and 
distributed among the directors. Mr. 
Le win pronounce»!toe combustion of it as 
higMy satisfactory. The shaft is to be 
continued fifty feet lower, when it is ex
pected that the natural ooal bed will be 
reached. Progress is made at about the 
fate of twenty feet per week. The com
pany are in hopee to supply the Market 
with a superior article of coal, at a con
siderably reduced rate on preeent prices, 
during toe present summer.

Montreal Gazette : “ Over 100 French 
Canadians from the vicinity of Montreal 
and Quebec, Canada, have arrived at Bar
rington, R.I., where they are to be em
ployed during the summer fa brick-making 
for the Nayatt Brick Company, fa their 
brickyard near Nayatt Point. Thirty-six 
others arrived last Saturday. And yet toe 
Government continués annually to expend 
thousands of dollars to induce emigration

recently. I met him at Lafayette, Indiana, 
and we beat our way to Omaha, Neb. He 
told me that he had a wife and three 
children at London, Canada, I wanted 
him to stay at Omaha, but he said that he 
was going to the Black Hills to make some 
money. The last account I heard about 
hun m that he was tilled Mar Deadwood, 
BUok Hrila. I, as a friend of Mac’s write 
this, thinking that it will let his family and 
fnenda know what became of him »

This fa toe way toe Kingston Brituh

Adelaide street nnk, Toronto, and it was 
an ovation which had no parallel fa the 
Mstoryof the Queen City. The attend- 

unpreoedeated, and toe enthu- 
beyond description.”

The man who wrote these lines was cer
tainly not at the meeting. It is simply 
ridiculous to call it an ovation unparalleled 
fa Toronto, or an ovation at all The at
tendance waa large, certainly, but the 
greeter number were Conservatives. And 
as for the “enthusiasm”—well, perhaps 
it is as well not to say much about that, 
for there was at least aa-much on one side 
as the other.

We understand that for some weeks 
past there has been great competition in the 
hide market. On Thursday a prominent 
butcher from the county of Haldimand 
arrived at the James street market with a 
load of hides. This gentleman has been 

with a well known hide dealer in 
for many years past, and when 

two met on Thursday, 
the butcher said he had

cannot obtain at
Says tiie Mitchell Advocate :-^" It will 

be remembered that a few weeks ago Mr. 
D. D. Hay’s liberality got the better of his 
judgment and he offered the town of 
Lietewel three acres of land for a public 
park. As an election is near at hand, the 
offer was generally looked upon as a whole
sale bribe for the vote of Listowel, but the 
council, very properly, refused to accept 
any such gift. We commend their conduct 
fa this matter. D. B, was not above sup
porting toe “ salary grab” question, or 
taking illegal mileage as a member of the 
county council, two matters that will be 
brought to his notice daring toe approach- 
ing campaign. ”

This is what the Newmarket Era (Re
form) says about the Grit candidate fa Lon
don :—“ We den’t wonder at the strong 
and uncompromising opposition of Reform
ers of London to Mr. Carling ; but we are 
amazed to see that men professing an ab
horrence of corruption and jobbery—pro
fessing a'love of parity fa elections—should 
for a moment countenance an admitted and 
disfranchised briber. If ever two extremes 
met, we have an instance fa the Reform 
party proffering support to a man who, at 
the last election, did not scruple to violate 
toe law of the land fa order to gratify his 
ambition. Mr, Mackenzie don’t want toe 
help of such men as Major Walker.”

The Guelph papers have issued the fallow
ing challenge :—“ Dougall McLartv, son of 
Mr. Donald McLarty, of Puslinch, is re
markable for his extraordinary height. 
The second of September last was his four
teenth birthday, and he now measures in 
his stockings a little over six feet. For the 
past few years he has been stretching at 
the rate of about seven inches a year. In 
reference to this case two important ques
tions may be asked. 1st What height will 
he reach at twenty-five years if he con
tinues growing at the same rate? 2nd. 
Where fa Canada is there one to surpass 
his height at his age ? So much for Pus- 
lfach”

A person who recently went to Manito
ba, intending to take up land there, writes 
from Emerson to a relative fa Sutton, as 
follows :—“ Wheat is selling fa Emerson, 
Manitoba, at 60 cents per bushel, and at 

.Pembina U. S., at 86 cents, the two places 
-being situated only two miles apart, and the 
people tell me that that difference fa price 
always exists, and everything is cheaper in 
Dakota than fa Manitoba. 50,000 acres of 
land have been taken up by Canadians fa 
Dakota, fa preference to Manitoba, on 
account of this difference fa toe price of 
grain.” This is one more instance of toe 
fact that Canada requires a protective 
policy.—Sutton (Georgina) Times.

In 1877 the various municipalities of toe 
county of Huron expended fa the relief of 
indigent persons the total sum of $4,305,- 
41. Commenting on this the Goderich 
Signal says :—“ The number of patients 
(78) who could be placed fa a poor house, 
here reported, is larger than the -county of 
Wellington has now fa its poor house, and 
doubtless if the institution was established 
the majority of those municipalities report
ing no indigents would speedily find some 
whom they would be glad to get off their 
hands. The total amount expended as 
above is such as to convince thinking men 
that the proposition is a very important 

1 one, as much from an economical as a 
charitable point of view.

At a meeting which he held lately in 
Chatham, the London lawyer McMahon, 
Grit candidate fa Kent, challenged Mr. 
Stephenson to come and meet him. Mr, 
Stephenson accepted the challenge, and 
«toed toe noisy bully at Wallaceburg on 
Thursday evening last. There was a large 
meeting, at which the Grits refused to 
listen to some of the Opposition speakers. 
Mr. Stephenson called for a division of the 
house, when at least four-fifths of those 
present Aowed that they were fa favour of 
their old friend and present member. The 
Q. C. will find himself at the foot of the 
poll, so far down that he will hardly recog
nize himself, on the evening of election 
day.

The London free Prêt» has the following 
letter from John Brandis, dated Omaha. 
Nebraska, May 22nd :—“ The latest 
account heareabouts is that a man by the 
name of Adam McKenzie, from London,

past The old hide di 
at onee said, “ Sell yonr hides to the 
who has offered that price, I don’t want 
them.” The butcher at once went fa 
search of the high-price man, but he was 
not to be found. The result was, the 
butcher returned to hie old friend and said, 
“You had better take them.”—Hamilton 
Spectator.

“ From Thunder Bay to Selkirk, a little 
over 400 miles, was nearly completed.” 
Thus spoke Mr. Mackenzie at Sarnia. It 
is really pitiable to find a man fa Mr. Mac
kenzie's position,and making such loud pro
fessions of morality to boot, so given over 
to mendacity, Why, of toe distance be
tween Thunder Bay and Selkirk there is 
one section—the middle section—of some 
180 miles in length, on which the contract 
has not yet been given ont. Mr. Macken
zie has committed the Dominion to an ex 
penditure of $15,000,000 on Pacific railway 
account, and under hie wretched policy of 
bits and scrape we shall not be able to 
reach Red River fa ten years from now. 
He gives no hope himself, speaking fa Par
liament, that the connection will be com
pleted fa less than five years, and yet 
speaking away up in Sarnia he declares 
that the whole line is nearly completed !

The Yorkville Loop Line Railway Com 
pany, of which Mr. Frank Turner is Presi
dent, proposes to build a line from a point 
near the Carlton station of the Grand 
Trunk direct to a point on the Grand 
Trunk above Scarboro’ Heights, a distance 
of ten miles. The advantages to be de
rived from this link are, as set out by toe 
promoters, that while toe Grand Trunk is 
now compelled to take its cars from the 
west from Carlton up toe Heights by way 
of the Esplanade, and from the west from 
toe Heights up the heavy grade to Carlton, 
a distance of 13 miles, toe loop line will 
save them three miles and give them an 
almost level road to boot, beside leaving 
them the Union Station and Esplanade 
clear for their passenger. traffic. By thus 
avoiding the heavy g^Ue of the present 
route, they will be a” to increase each 
through train by two ora The loop will 
also benefit the NortoeVand Credit Val
ley roods fa the same way by tapping them 
near Carlton and taking their freight for 
the Grand Trunk east. Mr. Turner pro
poses to build a passenger station fa York
ville so that persons living fa toe northern 
section at the city can take the cars for the 
east or west Grand Trunk and the North
ern and Credit Valley without having to 
journey as at present to toe Esplanade. 
The estimated cost of the undertaking is 
$500,000. Doubtless the railways to be 
benefited as well as the citizens of York- 
ville and northern Toronto will give the 
enterprise a helping hand.

Mitchell'» Belladonna Improved India 
Kubber Porous Plaster.

Sceptical persons will be perfectly amazed 
by trying them, to see toe great benefit de
rived. Even headache is quickly cured by 
wearing one just below the breast bone ; 
and for the hysterics, relief is found at once 
by the application of one over the navel 
DYSENTERY, and all affections of toe 
bowels, to the worst cases of CHRONIC 
COSTIVENESS, cured by wearing a Por
ous Plaster over the bowels.

Weakness and fatigue are invariably 
cored at once by their use. Doctors of afi 
classes, both fa this and fa foreign countries, 
are daily recommending them for all local 
pains. I am constantly having large orders 
from the various hospitals of our country, 
as well as from foreign countries, for my 
Celebrated Porous Plasters ; and on each 
order they comment on toe great virtue of 
the Porous Plasters, and the great blessings 
they are to the human race, and are con
tinually telling me of my being a public 
benefactor,

You can hardly believe yonr own convic
tions of their wonderful effects. Although 
powerful and quick fa their action, you can 
rely on their safety for the most delicate 
person to wear, as they are free from lead 
and other poisonous material commonly 
used fa the manufacture of ordinary 
plasters, One trial is a sufficient guarantee 
of their merits, and one plaster will sell 
hundreds to your friends.

In this changeable climate they should 
be worn between the shoulders and on the 
breast, or over the kidneys, especially by 
those who take cold eaisly. The Porous is 
easy to wear, and puts new life into persons 
who feel dull and morbid.

Experience has proved to toe most scep
tical that MitchxlVs Porous Plaster is a 
great blessing to the consumptive.

Be sure and ask for MITCHELL’S POR
OUS PLASTER, and see that hit name is 
on them, aa there are many worthless imi
tations ; take none bat Mitchell’s.

Prepared by GEO. E. MITCHELL, 
Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists.

The Victoria Htpoehosphites acts like 
magic, rapidly restoring the strength and 
appetite, promoting sound and refreshing 
sleep, and imparting Tone, Vigour and 
Energy to the whole system. For Con
sumption, Weak Lungs and Chest, and 
Throat Diseases, it is the best and surest 
remedy known. For sale by all dealers.
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r WOOL GROWERS.
place unwashed tags in toe 

L u, better still to leave all

- care in' washing your 
| that” the edds of the w<Sol

proper means to get the 
«if fleeces. Its presence is 

serious sources of loss to
Kliilow gravel to cling to toe 
r not place it fa the wool to 
3 more.
our fleeces with a string pass-

! around it. Dealers and man-
do not care to pay wool prices 
ie.—Utica Herald.

There are thirty thousand gods in toe 
Chinese religion, and not one of them is 
worth as much as Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. 
For burns, bruises, sprains, cuts, wounds, 
etc., the Yellow Oil is without a rival. 
For horses it is wonderfully curative fae, scratches, spavins, etc., and is the 

friend of both man and beast. For 
sale by all dealers at 25 cents per bottle. 
Milburn, Bentley t Pearson, proprietors, 

Toronto.

Epp’s Cocoa. —Grateful and Comport
ing.—“By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
appheation of the fine properties of well 
selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may rave us many heavy 
doctors bills. It is by toe judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us, ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well for
tified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette. 
Sold only in packets labelled “James Epps 
A Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, London."

The West Huron Teach era1 Associas™ I 
St Goderich on the 13th, ltthTtod 
«pcerôr Miller, Mr. £j. Strong, B A (w M 
Beird, and others will take part andl. 6*! 
«ting meeting is anticipated ’ “d ‘ VMÎ «A 

The North Huron Teachers’ institut. 
plesaint session of two days reconUv 
Jhe Inspector, Mr. Dewsr, delivered L SjHl 
dress, and many others contributed to ti? eotal 
ment and instruction of the iiftyor 
assembled. y or

The Barrie Examiner gays that the hr w « 
£,000f°r the purpose of ei^tmg 
School-house was submitted to the ®l 
the 20th instant, and was carried bv a^PB™S 
26. The proposed budding will 
ame site ae that now in use. med «

The Minister of Education has issued an i 
*»<* ti* relating to the use ot 
public schools. It may not be expounds w*/ 
meaning of the words may be explained
S?TnIrh,e^n!eetW,lln0tbe ““rfîr

A public meeting wee recently held in Kin,
« 60 the best means of raising Æ» 

for the endowment of Queen’» Cohere e?™1’* 
were made by the Principal, theMavor 3H 
SuIlivan Dr Dupuis and other». The 
tojourned till the 30th June, when ttfS 
CityCouncti, and Medical Faculty will take ,

The teachers of the County of Welland met n„ „ 
dtoinet. and organized the Welland EduSS? 
stitute. The following are the officers Si 
WUeon, President ; Mr. Campbell, SecretvrV* 
Trraroyr land Messrs. Grant, Bridgman S. 
Executive Committee. Meetings w-mS’kMh 
a month The membership is not confined to 
era, but is open to all who take an interesMn ■ 
tore directly or indirectly connected with aLaS"!

The Board of Smith Falls Trustees met ,^1 
to dedde on the adoption of tenders to? twjl

to.the present school h2|
mg. Considerable discussion arose as to wheiktl 
contractor from Almonte, whose tender wS ail 
lower than that of a contractor from Smith r!rl should be awarded the work. The Smith FalkSI 
finally succeeded, the reaeon given being thn! 
would naturally employ labourers livingin 
Iage, and that though his tender was the Meta, SI tillage would be thereby benefitted. g C8t’l*| 

The initial session of the Welland Teachers’(vl 
vention opened on the 24th May, at Welland m1 
the presidency of Inspector Ball. Mr. iC 
introduced the subject of writing : Mr 
that of arithmetic ; Mr. Morrison spoke on (2* 
position, and Mr. Dobbie on grammatical analysis I 
object lessons and history weie both treated of bi I 
Mr. Grant and Mr. Robertson, respectively. OntKI 
second evening an entertainment was given cïl 
sisting of speeches, sinpng, music, and draWtol 
recitations. Both Mr, Ball and Mr. Harcourt SI 
effective speeches. |

On the Queen’s Birthday the comet stone of th« 1 
Alma College at St. Thomas, for the Higher edm* I 
tion of women, was laid. The ceremony was a ax* I 
interesting one, and the immense contourne ofpeol 
pie who witnessed it evidenced the interest taka I 
in the movement by the people of the Countv d I 
Elgin. Hon. A. Crooks was presented with a verr I 
handsome trowel by Bishop Carman, the President! 
and laid the corner stone, after whith he made ï I 
speech tracing the development female education I 
had made in this Province. $666 were subscribed! 
by those present towards the building fund, mclnd-l 
ing $100 from Mr. Crooks. I

The Port Hope Times says Mr. E. M. Mitchell | 
of the firm of Mitchell Bros., florists and nursery-1 
men, bavin* generously presented to the High I 
School last week from five to six dollars' worth of I 
flowering plants in pots, vases and hanging baskets I 
to adorn the school windows, the following appro-1 
priate resolution was passed by the whole school:-1 
That the hearty thanks of the teachers and pupils of I 
the Port Hope High School are hereby tendered to I 
Mr. E. M. Mitchell-himself an old High School bov 
—for the very liberal present of costly and beautiful 
flowering and foliage plants which he has kindly 
presented to this school 

The prospectus of the A eta Vietoriaru, the I 
monthly paper of the students of Victoria College 
has just been issued. The paper w$Il be issued

per annum. The first number 
in September. All students of the 
thorized agents. Subscriptions may 1 
Business Manager, Mr. C. Sifton. 1 
staff are composed of the following 
Viz., Thomas W. Campbell, Editor Sr 
Coleman, B. A., Associate ; 1 
K W. Armstrong, General 
Stewart, Literary.

The new High Schools recently erected in the (Sty I 
of Montreal were opened on the 21st inst with ap- I 
propriate exercises, which took place in the Audience I 
Hall, which was well filled, over 600 i 
present. The Rev. Dr. Jenkinp, Chairman of the 1 
Protestant Board of School Commissioners, occupied I 
the chair, and there were a*
Mayor Beaudry, Hon. G. C 
intendent of Education, Principal 
Jas. Ferrier, Hon. Judge Badgley, Very Rev. Dean I 
Bond, Rev. Principal McVicar. These eentlemen I 
also made speeches. The boys’ High School has 431 
pupils and 16 teachers, and the girls’ 227 p 
15 teachers. Promising pupils from the El 
schools are admitted free.

The Teachers Institute for the County of Leeds 1 
was held in Brockville on the 22nd and 23rd inst, 1 
when large numbers attended. The proceedings 
were of the greatest interest, and all who were pre
sent were benefitted by the exercises. Among the 
notables from a distance were W. R. Bigg, I.P.S., 
Dr. McVicar, of the New York State Normal School, 
Dr. Atkinson, Prescott Model School, Dr. Law, 
Brockville High School, and C. Clarkson, B. A., 
Brockville Model School. On Wednesday evening, 
the 22nd, Mr. Bigg delivered a public lecture in 
Dufferin Hall on “ Defects in our Educational Sys
tem.” With regard to this gentleman, the Ganan- 
oque Reporter says that he is one of the most effi
cient inspectors in Ontario, well up in school law 
and all the details of school management, and of un
tiring industry in his profession. It is to his per
sonal efforts mostly that the institute so far has 
proved such a success. The lecture was all that 
was anticipated, being forcible in its arguments, 
clear and logical, full of interesting thoughts and 
illustrations, and, what is most important, thor
oughly practical. Dr. McVicar, Principal of the 
Pottedam Normal School (N.Y.) lectured on the 
Thursday evening on “ Methods of Education.”

10NL1C.X.
Two years at a German university will cost $575,

books and clothing not included.
Wood carving is one of the arts taught in the Illi

nois Female College, Jacksonville.
The question of abolishing the Kindergartens is at 

present under consideration in St Louis.
A liberal bequest of £7,000 has recently been 

made to the London School of Medicine for Women 
by the late Mrs. Geo. Oakes, of Sydney, Australia.

The London School Board have, on the applica
tion of the National Lifeboat Institution, decidedto 
Instruct all their seholara, now numbering 111000 
children in its important directions for the restora
tion of the apparently drowned.

Mr. Gladstone was present at some experiments in 
domestic cookery at Hawarden, and in the course of

preservation of health,
The schools of the District of Columbia are in's 

state of embarrassment. An appropriation of $a- 
000 was needed and asked for in order to carry them 
on until the end of the year, but Congress refusal 
to take action in the matter, and the-consequence is
that the closing of the schools is inevitable.

The Brompfcon Evening College for Women, which 
has been established by the Womes’s Educational 
Union, to supply women employed during the day 
with systematic teaching, hv means of evening 
classes, and to provide for them a comfortable re
sort for their leisure hours, has been opened lately 
by Mr. Oowper Temple, M. P.

The new Michigan Normal School fe approaching 
ompletion. Nearly eighty pupils are candidates 
or graduation in the several courses this year. The 

State Board of Education, at a recent meeting, de
termined to change the courses of study, and here
after there will be three courses, which will be 
strictly and purely professional This change, 

_ i radical, has the approval of nearly all the 
leading men of the State.

An Art College for women has bees established in 
Rome by the British Ambassador, Lord Paget, 
others. For the purposes of study there is a studio 
where the model poses to the student in class. There 
are also separate studios, lectures are given,and it »
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__ BE WITH FLAT FEET.
inform me how to treat a mare’s ' 

weakness in the hoof, rather 
leaning to be too broad and 

, "sole. She had splendid feet 
and X never knew of her being |

H —Dumfries.—[From your de- !
(there seems little amiss with your 
'bt • rings round the horn, depend- 

\ Variability fa the rapidity of |
, a common appearance m the 
*- u<- of young horses. \> ide, 

to be admired rather than 
twith. If the outside edges of 

b thin and ragged, they may be 
-, the drawing-knife ; but care 
a not to remove too much horn, J 

cs the frog must not be touch- 
_„ drawing-knife. They are in- 
t keep the heels wide ; if remov-.
F Uv unpared they support weight! 

t slipping. Weak, thin feet are!
1 benefited by the use of light shoes!

a wide web, and they should be!
^ À least once a month. The hern, I 
n thin or brittle, is sometimes strength j 
i bv rubbing into the coronary irogl 
1 around toe top of the hoof, about once 

r a little weak oil or tincture o9 
thsrides. This helps to stimulate 

[lthier secretion of stouter horn.

T0 MAKE COWS . GIVE MILkJ
I A ;t«r in toe Southern Farmer sayJ 
Vt toTrow gives all the imik that ij 
Tilted fa a family of eight, and that fronj 
(after *,king all that is required for otheJ 
1’ 260 pounds of butter were madd

This is in part his treatment ol

r* ifyou desire to get a large yield £
1,1, —flk. give your cow every day watt 

ativ-wR™ and slightly salted, in whicl 
, hra been stirred at the rate of ond 
t to two gallons of water. You vnU 

you have not tned this darN 
la-etice, that your cow will give twenty! 
IdTner cent, more milk immediately ondes 
i™it, and she will become S( 
kttacned to the diet as to refuse to dr 
GZgwater unless very thirsty. But 1 
„ ghe will drink almost any time, and 
k for more. The amount of this drinl 

a—ia an ordinary water pailful at 1 
morning, noon and night.

. 8TAGGERING1CALF.
I have a sucker calf, four weeks 

" ", «.mint keep its balance ; it 
ji-tumbles. It is fa gpod cc 
, not power of steady moveme 
Et-Jjnt is either fa the head or i 

nistered it on toe head a to 
and it seemed to be a lit 

^ foe a time. But it is as bad as ev 
I again and tumbles, especially when '
I least agitated. It was weakly on the 1 
I when calved, and could not stand for a <I Would you advise a liniment or blister <I toe spine?—Fraserboro’.—[The brain.
I evidently at fault, owftg to some diser~ 

actionor pressure occurring at birth, 
continuing now for upwards of a monti 
the prospects of recovery are not brigH 

I Instead of a blister or liniment to the spiff 
vou had better insert a seton in the nape I 
the neck. Especial attention in all nei 
ous disorders should be bestowed on 
bowels, and the diet arranged so as to pi 
ventconstipation and torpidity. AlthoJ 
a cure may be impossible, by careful atti 
tion you may fa a few weeks be able to 
your calf in sufficient condition for 1 
butcher.—\ et. Ed.]

EXOSTOSIS.
“J have a mare with a bunch apparen 

a bflny substance, on the outside of l 
.hank bone from four to six inches bel 
the knee joint ; some say it is splint ; J 
is considerably lame, with it. Is there ^
18 SpUnt generally occurs on the Lundi 
the shank bone, very rarely on the ontel 
It is an affection to which most horses! 
■redxroosed. When a bony tumor appfl 
m the outside of the shank, it is genen 
due to local injury, such as a knock ™ 
or a kick from another horse. '' hile s 
an enlargement is in the process of derel 
meut, it is generally very painful, and 4 
be a source of lameness. Treatment shd 
begin with cold, wet bandaging, continL 
during two or three days. Afterward»! 
hairzooveringthe enlargement shoffij 
clipped off, and a blister applied, comp| 
of adrachm of biniodide of 
with an ounce of hog s lard, It is besaesd in the morning, and the animal sal 

tied short during six to eight hon 
as not to interfere with it. It should 
be bandaged. The next morning and e 

morning during a week, apply a co 
lard to the parts. In the course ofl 
days, when the scabs have fallen off! 
blistering mav be repeated as before. | 
aniwial should have complete rest.l 
after three weeks, the horse is stiU W 
it may be necessary to fire the part ; 
this should only be done as a last 
Western Rural._____

sjptND ADVICE TO BREED!
A writer fa the Mark Lane Ecprc

late date is so eminently sound, to— 
recommend his remarks as an especial I

* fly*then, select, if you can>,.J
“ t is acclimatized in yaur, 

n it by an infusion of wnat I 
you ffai, on study, to suit best ; or 1 
be imainative, calculate a cross lor 
sell, Keep pairing within a narrow]
eelaeglM nô symptoms of phymeff 
firmity show themselves. SeUd; 
ally ton best specimens 4e™loP .^$1s{,eei^k, 0youthwm do K-sllJ 

lied improvers of stock nav* 
m, you will justly win a nan 

iply the market with new i _ 
(fill up yonr pockets with ml 
I if you cannot thus, you wil 
Ly But, in the first instai 

> far afield : to begin with,
—m can upon the shoulders 

i before you. Then be 
9 and prudent.

;CoL <

gander
led by hi 
Kneeehan

stthein-

MULCHING.
Lject of mulching is two fob 
k «“oisture in the ground aï 

a being parched by
ond, to protect toe

I from toe severe frosts of 1 
materials for mulching 1 

r dust—or better still, 
ives, straw, or any hgh| 

which will keep toe soj 
By proper mulching

-L -->v i
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*6,000 for the
School-house wse submitted tothe 20th instant, andThursday a prominent 

Unty of Haldimand 
street market with a 
gentleman has been 
mown hide dealer in 
ars past, and when 
"huredav, (May 23rd) 
l had been offered a 
Iher person, who has 
a way on the market 
The old hide dealer 
nr hides to the man 

price, I don’t want 
at once went in 

i man, but he was 
» result was, the 
i old friend and said, 
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A public meeting was recently 
to consult as to the beef means of 
for the endowment of Queen’s Cc 
were made by the Principal, the . 
Sullivan, Dr. Dupuis and others. 1 
adjourned till the 30th June, wh 
City Council, and Medical Faculty i 
matter.

The teachers of the County of Wei 
4th inst. and organized the Welland 
stitute. The following are the offii 
Wilson, President ; Mr. Campbell, 
Treasurer ; and Messrs. Grant, Bridg 
Executive Committee. Meetings ni 
a month. The membership is not cc 
era, but is open to all who take an 
ters directly or indirectly connected 
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wexe both teated S

, introduced the subject of1 
that of arithmetic ; Mi *1 
position, and Mr. Dobbie c 
object lessons and history1 
Mr. Grant and Mr. Roberta— 
second evening an entertainmeai 
sisting of speeches, singing, mm 
recitations. Both Mr. Ball and U 
effective speeches.

On the Queen’s Birthday the c 
Alma College at St. Thomas, for 
tion of women, was laid. The cere 
interesting one, and the immense 
pie who witnessed it evidenced t 
in the movement by the people I Elgin. Hon. A. Crooks was pre* 
handsome trowel by Bishop Carms 
and laid the corner stone, after 

i speech tracing the development 
i had made in this Province. $668 
by those present towards the build 
ing $100 from Mr. Crooks. 

i The Port Hope Times says Mr* 
of the firm of Mitchell Bros., fieri 

i men, having generously present.
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Wood carving is one of the arts taught 
nois Female College, Jacksonville.

The question of abolishing the Kinderg 
present under consideration in St Louis.
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tion of the apparently drowned.

Mr. Gladstone was present at som<---- r-
domestic cookay at Ha warden, and in the 
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thorough knowledge ot the art of cookery in » 
alike bearing on domestic economy, and œ »e 
preservation of health.
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FLTÜRAL.

I TO WOOL GROWERS.
place un washed tags in the 

i it is better still to leave all
care in’ washing' your 

that" tife erfds of the wdbl 
i dirt.

the proper means tp get the 
l of (heir fleeces. Its presence is 

serious sources of loss to 
-- -r.
) net allow gravel to cling to the 

loi, sti do not place It in the wool to 
ke it weig) more.

feth. 'Tie rour fleeces with a string pass- 
, only ones around it. Dealers and man

ic net care to pay wool prices 
i.—Ütica Herald.

CAMPHOR POR GAPES.
«nos as we discover any sytnptoms of 

, :nmeg our chickens, we know that 
j y e worms—very small red worms—

[their wind-pipes, and we give them 
phor, in their drinking vessels, strong 

to mske quite a taste of the cam- 
, Then, if any get the disease quite 

Uy befcre we discover it, we force a pill 
' n camphor down the throat abont the 
. i a «mall pea, and the fumes of that 

swill kill the worms. No kind of 
ns can live in camphor, hence, cam- 

must be a powerful vermifuge. Pool- 
World,

A MARE WITH PLAT FEET.
inform me how to treat a mare’s
| weakness in the hoof, rather 

inclining to be too broad and
aole. She had splendid feet 
pnd I never knew of her being 

d.—Dumfries.—[From your de-
__ , there seems little amiss with your

_i’b feet ; rings round the horn, depend- 
i upon variability in the rapidity of 
[owth, is a common appearance in " the 

, especially of young horses. Wide, 
ad feet are to be admired rather than 

„nd faalt with. If the outside edges of 
le hoof are thin and ragged, they may be 
Immed with the drawing-knife ; bnt care 
lust betaken not to remove too much horn, 
^ in all (*ses the frog must not be touch- 

1 with (he drawing-knife. They are in- 
nded to keep the heels wide ; if remov-

bully . _
kith a wide web, and they should be 
Loved at least once a month. The horn, 
jrhen thin or brittle, is sometiihes strength- 
med by rubbing into the coronary frog 
jand around the top of the hoof, about once 
1 week, a little weak oil or tincture of 
■antharides. This helps to stimulate a 
Wealthier secretion of stouter horn.

BOW TO MAKE COWS. GIVE MILK.
A writer in the Southern Farmer 

that his cow gives all the milk th 
Iwanted in a famfly of eight, and that from 

it, after taking all that is required for other 
purposes*- 260 pounds of butter were made 
this year. This is in part his treatment of 
the cow :

“ ) on desire to get a large yield of 
rich milk, give yonr cow every day water 
jjghtly warm and slightly salted, in which 
ban has been stirred at the rate of one 
quart to two gallons of water. You will 
tad, if you have not tried this daily 
mctice, that yonr cow will give twenty- 
ive per cent, more milk immediately under 
the effect of it, and she will become so 
sttached to the diet as to refuse to drink 
dear water unless very thirsty. But this 
mess she will drink almost any time, and 
isk for more. The amount of this drink 
necessary is an ordinary water pailful at a 
time, morning, noon and night.

i maintain tlieir"growth
f "

PREVENTION OF FOOT-HOT IN 
" 'SHEEP. ' - 1 »

Will you inform me what is the best 
reventave for f#ot-ro*in sheep Î Any fr

ont on above subject will much 
—Durham. -2['H ere are several forms 
it-rot which attack sheep. From 

awLalso, from,the irritation 
Anoving about amongst f§ng jret 

grass, inflammation sometimes attacks the 
interdigital space, causing blistering, dis
charge, and lameness. Lambs on grass 
in wet weather sometimes suffer hi - this 
way. An astringent dressing, a dry lair, 
and, where the food has been too forcing, 
a change of diet, are the' appropriate 
remedies. The more commpji form of "foot- 
rot consists in a soft, spongy, exuberant 
growth of hom, encouraged Tiy soft, wet 
pasturages, and most .frequent among 
Down or mountain sheep .brought on to 
rich old grass, which affords very little of 
the natural tear and wear to which on its 
dry upland natural habitait the sheep’s 
foot is subject. Thus soft and brittle 
gravel and other irritants insinuate them- 
selves into cracks, and more serions mis
chief is developed. On all lands subject to 
this description of foot-rot, the only 
successful treatment is to turn up each 
sheep, at least every six or seven weeks, 
and pare carefully the redundant hom. 
Splitting and separation of the crust from 
the sensitive laminae is thns prevented, and 
the sole being allowed to come, as intend
ed, in contact with the ground, remains 
healthy. Feet already affected require 
attention every few days, should he treat
ed with sulphate of copper dissolved in 
lard or tar, with carbolic dressings,----- :-v
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fluff ot the mother hen ; end in the even
ing and next morning you will be satisfied 
with the result. An occasional application 
will young chicks entirely free from vermin. 
Care must be taken to squeeze the sponge 
dry, as it is the odor that remove» the 
crittertl W e have tried this with good re
sults.

Few men who handle horses give proper 
attention to the feet and legs. Especially 
is this the case on farms. Much time is 
spent of a morning in robbing, brushing, 
and smoothing the hair on the sides and 
hips ; bnt at no time are the feet examined 
and properly cared for. Now, be it known 
that the feet of a horse require more care 
than the body. They need ten times as 
much, for in one respect they are almost 
the entire horse. All the grooming that 
can be done won’t avail anything if the 
horse ie forced to stand where his feet will 
be filthy. In this case the feet will be
come disordered, and then the legs will get 
badly out of fix ; and with bad feet and 
bad legs, there is not much else of the 
horse fit for anything.

Hen manure should never be mixed with 
lime er wood ashes. The effect is to pro
duce rapid decomposition of the manure, 
and to drive off the ammonia.

COTTAGE DESIGN.
The cottage here shown is designed to 

meet the wants of those who, not having 
the means to build a large and more ex
tensive villa or residence, still would re
tain to themselves the conveniences and a 
few of the luxuries of the same. The 

and spacious porch in front gives 
as much nrotection from the weather

The folio wing reposts at the average, condition 
ind prospects ot the growing crops throughout the 
Brovin os, hare been received from trustworthy oer- 
reepondent* la the different district* Indicated. They 
do not cover the whole olthe Province ; bnt we are 
In communication with other points, and hope to 
have the whole ot ths returns in ear hands within 
another week, when ws shall lay the remainder be
fore oar readers

ADDINGTON, CO.
Bath—Barley—1This section has sown 70 per cent 

less than former yean ; the present condition looks 
healthy. Spring wheat—Abont lOOper cent more 
than last year ; condition good. Peas—About 80 
per cent more than sown this year compared with 
lost year; the condition is good os high lands. 
Oats—Abont the same quantity sown this year; pre
sent condition fair. Rye—The quantity sown same 
as last year ; the outlook of condition good.

BRANT CO.
Pasis__Barley—Ths area, sown this season Is

small compared with former yean. A small average 
is in good condition. Some parts are touched with 
frost, bnt not permanently injured. Spring wheat 
—A very large quantity sown, and in good condition. 
Fall wheat—A large quantity planted. The condi
tion at present Is extra good. Peas—A full average 
area under cultivation this year. Condition good. 
Oats—The usual quantity sown and in very good 
condition Rye—An average acreage sown. Con
dition very good.

Burfokd.—Barley—The quantity sown is below 
last year. The condition looks well. Spring wheat 
—Ths quantity sown is folly up to the average, with 
prospects of a good crop. Pall wheat—Nearly 100 
per «ont wes sown in this section morethan last 
year, and the condition never looked better. Peas 
—About the same qnantlty sown as last year. We 
cannot give particulars as to condition, is it is 
searceiy out of the ground. Oats—Fully as much 
sown ss last year. Look» well. Bye—About the 
■me as last year, with prospect of a large yield.

Buaxtfosd.—Barley—There is 76 per rent 1res 
sown this year as compared with last year, fir*1*— 
early to report as to. condition. Spring wheat— 
About 100 per rent more sown this year, with pres
ent condition good. Fall yvheat—About 80 per rent 
more sown this year. Condition good, and pros
pects of an average yield. Peas—About 30 per rent

00.
logs

SëSSüï
age quantity eowi 
average quantity

area sown this year 
and Hegrowing 

1U1 * '
more than last 
VWÊ An »v«r- 

lookswsll. Oat»—-About an 
and ie looking well.

______________ _ There I» very little sown in
this section, and the present condition look* very 
poor. Spring wheat—A large area sown, with the 
present prospects of a good crop. Fall wheat—A 
large quantity sown, and In excellent condition. 
Peas—A medium quantity sown ; condition good. 
Oate-There Is more sown this season, and the pre
sent condition is first-class. Rre-Very little sown.

Atlmbb—Barley—The quantity sown is about 80 
per cent, lees last year ; the condition some
what damaged by frost, but otherwise it 1» con
sidered in fair growing state. Spring wheat—The 
usual quantity sown ; the present condition very 
good. Fall wheat—About 80 per cent sown more 
than previous year ; the present condition Is splen
did on heavy soil, bnt on light soil it was somewhat 
hurt with frost and eat by warns. Peas—Usual 
quantity sown with growing prospects good. Oats— 
About an average quantity sown. Bye—Very little 
sown ; present condition very good.

Sr. Thom as—Barley—The quantity-sown in this 
vicinity is 76 per cent, less than last ; the outlook 
of condition is very good. Spring wheat—There is 
very little grown in this section ; condition good. 
Fall wheat—A large quantity sown, more than pre
vious years ; the present condition is considered 
grand. Peas—A large quantity sown, rather more 
than last year ; condition good. Oats—About the 
same quantity sown as last year; the condition is 
considered .very good.

ESSEX CO.
WnroeoR—Barley—About 75 per cent less is 

sown in .this vicinity than 1877 ; the condition is 
looking fair. Spring wheat—The area sown is about 
the same as last year, and the growing condition is 
looking well. Eall wheat—1There is more this year 
than last year, and iU condition is looking fine. 
Indian com—About a quarter of this vicinity is 
sown in com, which takes the place of peas ; at 
present it ie too early to give an estimate of the 
crop. Oats—About same quantity as the two pre
vious years, Mid the growing condition looks well.

Amhsmtburo—Barley—Not nuch sown in this 
e locality. Spring wheat—There is a large acreage 
sown this season, and promises to be a good crop. 
Fall wheat—Double the acreage was sown more than

last year. Rye—Not much grown in this locality, 
but what there is looks well.

Gkorobtown.—Barley- There 1» not over one 
third the quantity wanted this season compared 
with last year. Present condition an average. 
Spring wheat-About twenty pa cent more sown 
this year and its appearance is good. Fall wheat— 
Nearly 60 pa cent more planted than on former 
years ; the present condition very good indeed ; not 
been asgood a prospect fa a great many years. 
Peas—The quantity planted is below the average, 
and condition ie considered only an average. Oats— 
Below the average sown this season ; condition 
good. Rye—Very little sown here and not looking 
well.

Wslukoton Square. —Barley—9he area planted 
in this vidnty is 60 per cent leas compared with 
last year. Prospects of crop very good. Spring 
wheat—About 80 per cent more sown this year ; 
the present condition looks well. Fall wheat— 
Fully 80 per cent increase planted compared with 
former years ; the condition is splendid. Peas— 
An average quantity sown ; condition good.
Same as last year sown, with promise of a ft 

tittle sown ; the eor |
KENT CO.

is scarcely
1 wheat—A much larger

i fine crop.

RrooKTON—Barley—There is scarcely any sown In 
this vicinity last year. Fall wheat—A much larger
quantity planted than on any former season ; and 

never looked better fa a good crop.
i as last

|-—TA STAGGERING3CALF._____
I have a sucker calf, four weeks old,

I which cannot keep its balance ; it staggers 
ibont and tumbles. Itis in gpod condition,

I bnt i* has not power of steady movement.
1 The coSclaint is either in the head or the 

•pine, rblistered it on the head a fort
night ago, and it seemed to be a little 
better for a tinta. But it is aa bad as ever 
again sad tumble», especially when the 
least agitated. It was weakly on the legs 
when calved, and could not stand for a day. 
Would yon advise a liniment or blister on 
the spine?—Fraserboro’.—(The brain, is 
evidently at fault, owffg to some diseased 
action or pressure occurring at birth, rod 
continuing now for upwards of a month, 
the prospects of recovery are not bright. 
Instead of a blister or liniment to the spme, 
you had better insert a seton m the nape of 
the neck. Especial attention in all nerv
ous disorders should be bestowed on the 
bowels, and the diet arranged so as to pre
vent constipation and torpidity. Although 
a enre may be impossible, by careful atten
tion yon may in a few weeks be able to get 
yonr calf in sufficient condition for the 
butcher.—Vet. Ed.]

EXOSTOSIS.
“J have a mare with a bench apparently 

a bony substance, on the outside of the 
shank hone from four to six inches below 
the knee joint ; some say it is splint ; she 
is considerably lame with it. Is there any 
remedy?”

Splint generally occurs on the inside of 
the shank bone, very rarely on the outside.
It is an affection to which most horses are 
predispMed. When a bony tumor appears 
m the outside of the shank, it is generally 
due to local injury, such as a knock, bruise 
or s kick from another horse. While such 
au enlargement is in the process of develop
ment, it is generally very painful, and may 
be a source of lameness. Treatment should
twith cold, wet bandaging, continued 

g two or three days. Afterwards the 
covering the enlargement should be 
sd off', and a blister applied, composed 

ot a drachm of biniodide of mercury, mixed 
with an ounce of hog’s lard, It is best ap
plied in the morning, and the animal should 
be tied short during six to eight hours, so 
as not to interfere with it. ft should not 
be bandaged. The next morning and every 
morning during a week, apply a coat of 
lard to the parts. In the course of ten 
days, When the scabs have fallen off, the 
bliateeng may be repeated as before. The 
animal should have complete rest. If, 
after three weeks, the horse is still lame, 
it maybe necessary to fire the part ; bnt 
this should only be done as a last resort.— 
Hv fern Rural. '-.«'Kl a

First Story

SOUND ADVICE TO BREEDERS.
A writer in the Mart Lane Expreet of a 

late prie is so eminently sound, that we 
n mm end his remarks as an especial study 
to bleeders :

y, then, select, if you can, of the 
; is acclimatized in yonr district.

. n it by an infusion of what blood 
fl, on study, to suit best ; or, if yon 

ative, calculate a cross for your- 
i pairing within a narrow circle 
no symptom» of physical in

i'show themselves. Select continu- 
best specimens developed, and 

ceding ont the weak ; so with 
luck, ' you will do * all other 
hed improvers of stock have done 

, you will justly win a name, you 
r the market with new stuff, and 
1 np yonr pockets with money—

, if yon cannot thus, you will in no 
ay. Bnt, in the first instance, do 

i far afield ; to begin with, get as 
u can updn the shoulders of the 
i before you. Then be plucky, 

•ring, and prudent.

MULCHING.
‘bject of mulching is two fold, first, 
a moisture in the ground and pre- 
from being parched by summer 
second, to protect the roots of 
' ie from the severe frosts of winter, 

material» for mulching are tan 
iw dust—or better still, charcoal 

ivee, straw, or any light porous 
which will keep the soil loose 

By proper mulching we have

nitrate of mercury solution. Moderate are i 
more effectual than strong caustic dress
ings.—Vet. Ed.]

PRESERVING FENCE POSTS.
The Journal of Forestry gives some excel

lent instructions on this subject. It is im
portant that the posts be very thoroughly 
seasoned before external paints are applied, 
otherwise the moisture will be confined and 
increase the decay. It is therefore impor
tant to season the poets as rapidly as prac
ticable after they are cut, in an exposed 
windy place. Coating them then with 
coal tar is especially recommended. The 
acid in the tar is to be destroyed with 
fresh quicklime, and the tar thoroughly 
boiled to evaporate all the water. Apply 
it to the poets while hot. The recommend
ation of that journal to char the poets we 
cannot endorse, as the charred part will be 
made weaker, and will not exclude water 
from the inside. A thick coat of well- 
applied gas-tar would be far better. But 
baking the wood so as to turn it slightly 
brown, would not render it weaker, and 
would give it some of the durable pro
perties of charcoal ; and if the coal tar is 
then applied, the preparation will be near
ly perfect. It must be remembered that coal 
tar does not do well on wood above ground, 
exposed to the sun and weather. A copi
ous application of crude petroleum is ' 

[»thing for such exposed surfaces.—Ex. 

ASHES FOR CATTLE.

you

The Mount Farmer says :—“ One of OUT 
substantial subscribers, in a recent con
versation, gave his experience in treating 
neat stock affected with the habit of eating 
wood, chewing bones, &c. His cattle were 
one spring affected in this way ; they be
came thin in flesh, refused to eat bay, and 
presented a sickly appearance. He pnt 
abont four bushels of leached aahes in hie 
barnyard and threw out to them about a 
shovelful each day. They all ate it with 
evident relish. After turning them ont to 
pasture, he put one peek of dry ashes per 
week on the ground in the pasture. They 
ate it all up and gnawed off the grass where 
it had, been lying. The cattle began to 
improve, gaining flesh and looking 
better than they had for several years. 
He now gives one ^nart of ashes, mixed 
with the same quantity of salt, to twelve 
head of cattle, about onee a week, and 
finds it to agree with them wonderfully.”

To Rimovx Vermin.—H.W. Pottage, of 
Indiana, writes to the American Poultry 
Yard, that, after having tried, without 
success, various remedies to remove vermin 
from young chicks, he has found the 
folio wmgto be the quickest and the most 
effective way of disposing of the pesta. 
Take a sponge, dip it into

a vestibule would, and at the same 
time form's an important feature in giving 
it an air of breadth and hospitality, which 
is one of the leading features of the whole 
design. The terrace on one side of the 
porch is partially covered by a hood; it 
could be arranged to be covered by an- 
awning, similar to those need for store 
fronts. This could be taken down in the 
winter, as then the sunshine is much more 
desirable than shade. The low pitch roof, 
the broad belt courses, and the wide low 
tower all tend to give it an expression of 
breadth and repose which would make it 
very suitable for a residence in the suburbs 
of a city or some quiet town.

The entrance is made into a large square 
hall, and connects with all the rooms on 
the first story. This would make a very 
pleasant sitting-room ; it is separated front 
the passage between the sitting and dining 
rooms by an arch, where a screen could be 
placed so that persons sitting in the hall 
could not see into the kitchen when the 
doors were opened. The parlor and dining
room can be thrown into one by means of 
sliding doors, and the bay-windows at the 
ends of these rooms would give it a very 
pleasing effect. The end of the parlor next 
the sliding doors is made octagon ; one 
comer is occupied by the fireplace and the 
other by a nidi, which is arched over and 
hung with curtains, where shelves could be 
arranged fdr books, etc. The main stairs 
go np in the hall and could be made a very 
ornamental feature ; the cellar stairs go 
down underneath these. There is a rear 
entrance to the kitchen, protected by a 
hood. In the second story the hall con
nects with the balcony on the outside by 
means of a casement window, which extends 
to the floor, and ie hung to swing like a 
door; The bath-room is easy of access 
from all the rooms, and is so arranged as to 
bring the plumbing within as small a radius 
as possible. AU the bedrooms are provid
ed With good closets, and aU connect with 
the hall The estimated cost of this cot
tage is 92,000.

more sown this year. Rather early to report as to 
condition. Oata—The usual quantity sown. Rye— 
About 80 per cent le* sown than last year.

BRUCE CO.
Lucknow -Barley—About 25 per cent, was sown 

less this year than last ; the condition is good. 
Spring wheat—About the same quantity was sown 
as last year ; condition very good. Fall wheat— 
Same quantity as last year ; present condition ex
cellent. Oats- -Same quantity as sown last year ; 
condition very good. Peas—Same quantity sown 
as last year ; condition very good ; vegetation in all 
cases fully a month ahead of last year.

Tiverton—Barley—There is not much sown in 
this section this year ; the present condition is 
abbut an average. Spring wheat—A large quantity 
sown this year ; condition good. Fall wheat— 
Good ; there will be more than an average crop if 
weather is favourable from this time to harvesting ; 
the condition could dot be better. Peas—An aver- 

quantity sown ; present condition very good ;

til*
kerosene and

In the prospect of a war with Russia, 
the Australians are becoming anxious about 
a second line of telegraph communication, 
lest the one they have be cut, and the Col
onies left all 14ont at sea.”

The General Assembly of the American 
Presbyterian church. North, sitting at 
Pittsburg, has sustained a vote of censure 
bv a presbytery on one of its members, for 
allowing a woman to occupy his pulpit. 
We learn that the vote sustaining the cen
sure was reached 4 4 after a spirited discus
sion.” The majority of the Assembly 
stands by the letter of St. Paul’s injunc
tion, and for so doing is, by the press gen- 
erally, twitted with being 4 behind thd*

age quantity sown ; pr 
the same refers to oats.

Walkkrton—Barley—There ie only about 30 per 
cent, sown this year compared with last ; condition 
good. Spring wheat—Nearly the same quantity 
sown this year aa compared with last year ; the pre
sent condition is fair on high lands, but backward 
on low lands. Fall wheat—About 25 pa ceat more . 
sown this year, and from present appearance con
dition ie good. Peas—The usual quantity sown and 
is looking well. Oats—Not more sown than last 
year ; condition good.

BRCC*FiELD-*BarIey—Not more than half the 
quantity planted this year ; the growing propect* 
looks very well. Spring wheat—There is not so 
mueh sown as last year ; the condition looks very 
well in general. Fall wheat—There is considerably 
mere sown than last year ; its present condition 
looks well and healthy. Peas—About the same 
quantity planted as on former years ; the condition 
looks well. Oats—Not quite as many sown as last 
year ; the prospects looks good.

Goderich—Barley—The quantity sown will fall 
short by 50 per cent compared with last year ; pro
mises well for a good yield. Spring wheat—More 
than any former year was planted and its condition 
is looking healthy and good. Fall wheat—There 
was more sown than last year ; its condition looks 
splendid and from present appearance, there never 
was such a good prospect of such a large yield. 
Peas—About the same quantity sown as former 
years ; condition good. Oats—There is also about 
the usual quantity planted this year ; growing pros
pects good.

Brusseus—Barley—Very little sown this year and 
the heavy rains were against its growth. Spring 

-A large quantity planted ; 10 per cent more 
tbMi last year ; the condition was damaged from re
cent rains but is doing well now. Fall wheat— 
Largely sown :moro than ever before in this section; 
all looking well except odd places on-low lands ; and 
generally promisee an excellent crop. Peas—About 
the usual quantity planted and the condition looks 
very well. Oats—^The usual quantity sown ; condi
tion good.1

DURHAM OOr
Newcastle.—Barley—The quantity sown this yeai 

Is U per cent. Ie* then last-season. The eonditkx 
lair only, as it was somewhat touched with the late 
frost Spring wheat—There is 10 per cent , more 
sown this year, with the present condition good. 
Fall wheat—Very little sown. The condition, pro
mises to be good, and a fortnight earlier than usual. 
Oats—The usual quantity sown. Bather backward 
in growth. Peas—There is a large area sown this 
year as compared with former years, with a promis
ing condition. Rye—Very little sown, and that 
little looks good.

Port Hope—Barley—The quantity sown is 30 pa 
cent lees than 1877. Condition good. 'Sprier 
wheat-4-Abont 80 per cent, more sown than 1877 
and condition good. Fall wheat—There ie 80 per 
cent more sown than 1877 ; with the present con
dition never appeared better. Peas—The usual 

condition good. Oats— 
. The condition is not 

browned with frost. Rye

last fall, and the growing condition looks geoi. In
dian corn—The usual quantity sown. Oats—A '-SXge 
crop expected.

Kingsville—Barley—There is none sown in this 
vicinity. Spring wheat—The quantity sown Is 
same as last year ; condition good. Fall wheat— 
About 80 per cent, more sown this season, as com
pared with former years ; the growing condition is 
very good. Peas—The same quantity as last year ; 
present condition promisee good, pats—Fully 25 
pa cent, more sown this year than last year ; the 
growing condition is not very good, as it wants 
rain.

FRONTENAC CO.
Kingston—Barley—There is about 12 per cent less 

sown this year. Spring wheat—About 30 per cent 
more sown this season as compared with last season. 
Fall wheat—The same quantity sown as spring 
last. Peas—About 25 per cent more sown than 
last year. Oats—The quantity sown is similar to 
last. Rye—The usual quantity sown. The present 
condition of the crops in this section of country is 
excellent, and they were never so far advanced be
fore at this season of the year.

GREY CO.
Owen Sound—Barley—About 70 per cent less 

sown in this section than last year ; the present con 
dition good. Spring wheat—There is about 10 pei 
cent more sown than last year, while the condition 
is considered good on high lands. Fall wheat—The 
same quantity sown as on previous years ; condition 
good. Peas—About 10 per cent more sown this 

ear, with a good growing prospect Oats—About 
6 pa cent more sown as compared with last yeai; 

condition good.
Prickvillb— Barley—There is 60 pa cent less 

sown this year ; condition good. Spring wheat— 
About 26 per cent, more than usually sown, with a 
very fair growing prospect Fall wheat—An average 
quantitity sown ; some of it suffered by frost ; in 
other respects good. Peas—The usual quantity 
sown ; present condition good. Oats—About 25 per 
cent more sown than last year ; the outlook con
sidered very good.

Markdale—Barley—The quantity planted this 
season is under an average ; the present condition 
looks well. Spring wheat—The average is above the 
quantity sown this year; condition good. Fall 
wheat—About the usual quantity sown, and is in 
first-class growing condition. Peas—The usual 
quantity sown, and in fair condition. Oats—An 
average quantity planted ; prospects fair for a good 
crop.

Flesiikrton—Barley—Not so much planted as 
compared with last year ; there will be 20 per cent 
less under cultivation, which was sown late, and its 
condition is all right so far. Spring wheat—A huger 
area sown by 20 pa cent, more than any post 
season, and the prospects* so far, unlew blighted, 
will be the largest crop eva known in this township. 
Fall wheat—A greater quantity sown than last year; 
condition looks well. Peas—An average area sown. 
Oats—More than usually sown.

Oatô-AÊout the same quantity sown as last year 
the prospects are very good Pot a good crop.

u,mU quantity sown. 
Spring wheat—More sown than iormerly. Fall 
wheat—There has been a greater qnantity planted 
toan on former years ; the prospects of an growing 
crops for a good harvest are good. Pees, oats rve— The usual quantityeown. F'
I"«*,planted this season In this 
locality is 50 percent. 1ère than former years; con
dition fair. Spring wheat—Fbout 26 per cent in- crere. »wn thî. yea, ; projeta fair. ^5l wbreil 

*° lnerCMe « 10 per rent over last year 
*” "««Heut. Peas—The usual 
condition ie excellent Oats—

tion good P*r 6-6 plMlted thie ; condi"

Barley—About the same quantity was
rtiher^Sri “ai*?1 5 “if Present condition is 

Spnfig whret-Ver; little was 
'lenity this year ; the condition is 

very good at present FaU wheat—Nearly 83 ner ccntincreeee «-is year than last. Its present ap^ 
pearance is very line in straw, and is beginning tohaul out. P- as—Same as last year pistol- re" 
22?hnJe,2’g?2?"a.0lt8-From 10 to 20 acres°on 
esjCh-CTiitavated farm ; the condition is very pro-

LENNOX CO.

XXZ-, PeUT™fr » per rent £££. 
^ jn ; condition gooti. Oats—The usual 
quantity sown ; condition good. Rye—About 10
m£o”tt^^.thln 18,1 resr ; Pre«°‘ ”On

LEEDS CO.
itr°Od^~t^'7?arler—'Tie area sown in thisiocal-
lty this year’S 25 per cent bolow last year. Itsnres
ent appearance is good. Spring wheat—Aboi.tm 
per cent more planted than last 3 ear The mmittinn

“jnhE5Le

ting in the course of a month. ’ “

LAMBTON CO.

sfitisssrsS sv5vS«
present condition good. Fail wheat_'cent, more town Ctari
iUs aUmoüth ïy«tl,c co,d we^her, although
it is a month ahead of former years. Peas—Ahont
tit.v n?Iîi?ei<<Uaritity Sown Oats—The usual quan- 
tity planted at prerent it has a good appearince ,*,D°rR Ststion—Barley—The quantity^^in 
l;l’lo®outionj8 *• P« cent, less than last year • its co”dlt,OD look» well. Spring wheat^About 
26 pa ant. more sown compared with last rear • the condition looks fine. Fall wheat-FuDy iowr 
cent, more planted than former rears ; the growmir prospects are good for an extra crop ’pSS 
Th» ,fcverT*e Quantity sown ; looks weToate^ 
Tim usual area sown, and looks well.

watpord—Barley—Decrease 50 per cent, onm 
pared with last year planted in this vicinitv • th» 
present condition very good. Spring wheat— Abou*Ftil whir^iiifT” “ 18” = «edition ££ 
ran wneat—Fully 16 per cent, more than form»r
îTSSJîtSl *nexcel,ent appearance. Pees—There 
only i£r ïi.’VT” , yeer ; the condition is
tion^gSr ™6 ueual ; condi"

ÏSJL'S&ta
early, and the late frost tilled K/SPre?ent condition *■ not good. Spring^heat— 
Not to Urge a qnantity planted as Let >Jr“the 
condition u notgood ; it was hurt bTti^ ’Fall 

lMt PC" «own ; hurt by frtit

%£îJrzr,oZz,™; j n
• MIDDLESEX OO.

" Luca*.— Barley—The quantity sown is much less

5|n^ny^';tte£lv,^et-reS
22?, er°p will be large, but some fallows are al
ready lodging m some places ; poor land wheat tn 
appearance will be the beet ôoe ™
«own in this

V« wheat—More"tilan l^t"
year was sown by twenty-five per cent, and is in excellent condition. Fall whJat-The 5

£*!SMHSaSreSplanted compared with former 
‘PPcaronce neva looked so good before and is just coming in head. Peas-”13w*£"5

fifty per cent sown this year • orient

planted this 3 ear ; the appearance looks wpllmuchTmreb1^  ̂eowntt* ntfP near re 
mucaomaparad with tontm year» ; the present ap.

Spnn* wheat—Abont the usual 
qmtntity planted ; prospects good. Fell wheat—A

condition good* 80W“ " ‘b°'“ »= »m. re taJTe^; 

MV8KOKA DISTRICT.
GRATXXllugsT—Barley—There is . very small 

in ,his neighbourhood. 
Spring wheat-Very little sown hete, but more than 
Jatt jeir. Its condition is well advanced. Peas— Sffi thM to* year. Condition ^od 
• V . e staple grain. The quantity sowu hc.c 
isiatgely Increased over former seasons and is in ^ Pot*toee— tVere ^ewh“ dre,
aged by frost, but are recovering by the late tains 

NORFOLK CO.|
-Barley—The quantity planted in

is usually planted was put in this year ; the present 
appearances are good. Oats-About the Uptown re hurt year, and its growing condition is

NORTHUMBERLAND CO.

is lees by 83 per cent compared with the quantity 
sown in 1877. Spring wheat— Fu;Iy 33 pa cent in
crease under cultivation in contrast to lost year. 
The crop promises well [at present. Fall wheat- 
Very little sown here. The prospects are fine. Peaa 
—There is fully 88 pa cent increase over last year. 
The present condition, looking fine. Oats—About 
the usual quantity sown : looking welL Bye—The 
quantity sown is fully 88 per cent more than last 
year, and the growing prospects look extremely

Rednsmville.—BÜfrky—The rdecrease is 88 pa 
cent sown in this section compared with last year. 
Condition favourable Spring wheat—The amount 
sown this year is three times m much as jast year. 
Present condition goad. Fall wheat- Same planted 
as compared with former years. So far the condition | 
appears good. Peas—About three times as much | 
sown as last year. Condition good. Oats—The 

I usual quantity sown. Condition fair. Bye—The | 
•mount sown is increased 100 per cent thie year. 
The present condition pretty fair.

PEEL CO.
Mono Road—Barley—The quantity planted here 

this year falls short 50 per cent, erf last year ; the 
present condition is good. Spring wheat—An in
crease of 33 per cent, sown ; the prospects are very 
fair. Fall wheat—About 25 per cent, more was 
sown compared with former years ; its present con
dition middling. Peas—The usual quantity sown ; 
condition good. Oats—Same as last year sown ; 
condition fair.

Caledon East—Barley—There is not as'much as 
is usually planted this season here ; the condition is 
good. Spring wheat—A large acreage sown ; the 
present condition is excellent. Fall wheat—More 
than usual was sown here ; at present the appear
ance is very good. Peas—There is an advance over 
.formeryears planted, and prospects never looked 
better. Oats—About the usual quantity was put in 
here ; the condition is very good.

Brampton—Barley—There is only half the quan
tity planted in this vicinity this year ; the condition 
somewhat damaged by rain and frost. Spring 
wheat—Fully 50 per cent, increase in the area sown 
this year ; present condition good. Fall wheat— 
About 25 per cent, increase planted this season : the | 

•condition average. Peas—The usual<juantity sown ; 
condition good. Oats—An average quantity planted ; 
in good condition.

______________ PERTH CO.________ * I

sown in this section tips year. The condition has 
spring'

1 usual quantity sown.

HALDIMAND 00.
HAGBR VILLI, 

tity sown in this
—Barley—Therq is only half the quan- 
ds locality this year as. compared with

than for many years plalitefi, Mid its condition had 
neva a better appearance. Peas—Abdut 25 per 
dent. Ie* sown *ie veto cotopared with the last 
Season ; cpnfHtion only middling. Oats—An aver
age quantity sown ; prospecte erf crop very fMr. 
Rye—ahe usual quantity planted, but somewhat 
blighted with frost 

a 4 , ... HALTON CO.
; Actor—Barley—The area sown is 60 per Cent, de
crease in this section ; in some localities it was hurt 
with frost. Spring wheet^Abont *0 per cwti-more 
was planted this seen» and Its growing condition 
looks very well. FaU wheat-There is fully 100 per 
cent, more sown as compared with former years ;

frost Oats—There ir25 per cent, less planted than

> pa 
The

been affeçted by frost. Spring wheat—About 26 
cent more planted as compared with 1877. 
growing prospects were never seen to better advan
tage. " Fall wheat—The area sown is about the same 
as last year, and its condition looking well. Peas— 
About 25 pa cent more planted than 1877. Condi
tion good. Oats—The average quantity sown; 
present condition looking well. Rye—Less sown, 
than last year ; condition healthy.

Brighton—Barley—About 30. pa cent, less planted 
bae compared with 1877. The present condition 
only fair. Spring wheat—The area planted is 30 her 
cent, more than last year. Condition good. Fall 
wheat—More, sown than on forma years. The 
present appearance is extra good.* Peas—An aver
age quantity sown. Condition good. Oats—The 
usual quantity sown. Present conditibn good. Rye 
—The area down is above an average, with prospects 
of an extra good crop.

OXFORD CO.
Tilsonburg.—Barley—The area sown in this vicin 

ity is rather less than former years. ' The condition 
is pretty good. Spring wheat -More than usual 
sown this year. ' The present condition looking well. 
Fall wheat—There is much more sown than former 
years. Condition at present is splendid. Peas— 
About the same quantity sown. Its present condi
tion very good. Oats—The 
Condition very good.

ONTARIO CO.
Goodwood—BfcurJey—The area sown in this vi

cinity is rather below an average ; the growing con 
ditfon was hurt and put back by the frost. Spring 
wheat—There ie a full average planted this year, am 
the condition looks well. Fall wheat—A full quan
tity was sown, compared with otha years ; the 
growing conditions neva looked better. Peas—A 
falling off in the quantity planted from former 
years ; the. condition looks well. Oats—A small 
quantity sown ; present appearance good. Rye 
* n increase of ten per cent, this year ; looks well.

SuNDKRLA>iD-*-Barley —Very little sown in . this 
neighbourhood this year ; the growing prospects 
were injured with frosty Spring wheat—An increase 
of 33 per cent this year ; condition good. . .Fall 
wheat—The quantity sown compared with former 
years is about an average ; the condition "is very 
good. .

Oshawa— Barley—There is 80 per cent less sown 
„ this section than last year; the present condition 
is good, except in low lands. Spring wheat—About 
30 percent more planted thie year, with the appear
ance excellent Fall wheat—None sown. Peas— 
Very little sown. Oats—A very, small portion
8°Whttby—Barley—Fully 80 per cent lee planted 
in this vicinity ; in some low lands the condition is 
frost-bitten and yellow. Spring wheat—Conslda- 
ably more sown than last year, and generally look
ing well, especially on high ground. Fall wheat— 
The quantity sown here is usually very fanall, but 
this year the increase will be fully ten times the 
quantity ova previous years ; there is too much 
growth and commencing to head out 11— *

&rea' planted this year is 
very small m this locality ; a decrease of about; sn 
per cent. Spring wheat—A large amount sow n this
Vtor and looks very well on dry land Fall wheat_^li?nC:reWiil 66 60 P« Ctot-sES herelcompared 

J the P"*!*** never l£k«l 
better with a very heavy crop expected Peas_a55FnSSS!,!?t *>wn ; th® loofah

the W

■4h£5Kd"taS2ç:R;
last year ; the condition not good on account of

appeared better. Peas—The usual quantitv was
SZZiTJ, ,co^ditIon ,air-Buffered* rem'rain6^ 1 8T°Wi”8 Pro6peCte liave

tion «not very good. SprinFwheat-A îïïl,-

to^C2‘tMlUwLt5,diti0? g00d’

A^ea^S^^n‘ity Pllnted ; conditionia.r Oate- An average sowing ; condition fair. v*ie—

RENFREW CO.

assSSSSSS £3*
SIMCOE CO.

Orillia—Barley—Abont the same townti?f ; mndm,"Ch I” thi« section of the^>^
tiy _ condition looking well Inst now «toriS- 
tag”^0?.?,1*^ V"»1"11 the conditionne"!

g»i»
taï v S' = the ronditicn is Httie
and talooting w^ 1Teraee quantity sown,

tlR°v——The area sown m this localitv
ditio^htir” ‘sJrin'?' ‘Î' I the present ron-
Qition tair. Spring wheat—The quantity sown tihi.SrhUVJ" “ average ; condition goed^ Fkll

ipiifegg

iy*6 • It* condition is too rank, and likely Lo lodye^- ' 
h°rt byfnwt

age quantity town ; present condition fair re ini

«ery-Kiit â^viâüty1?*”

VICTORIA CO.

KDOd "*th few exceptions.*"Spring 
wheat—Tfcsarea sow « is n per cent, in excise of 
tost year. Present condition good. Fall wheat— There is an increase of 20 per^ceti. orer^e^ 
Muons sown. The oondit'ïn is veiy (tae Pp2£^ 
The neeel quality ptaeted. CnndSn g^od 
—An average area sown. In good condition 

WENTWORTH CO.
Around abont this vicinity 

the decrease will be over 60 per cent, compared with 
^•«t year, while the condition is sickly and yellow 
caused Iy heavy rams Spring wheat—A ism, 
qua°“D IMWD : condition good. FaU wheat—An 
extra luge acreage sown over préviens years with prrepecte of an extra good <£op. PcL^I'ttige 
quantity sown ; condition good. Oats—About toe •e™6 q^-tity townre on former y££ ; cm5i tion 
considered good. Rye—A large crop . is expected 

year ; the appearance ie good.
, ”0!u~®ariey—The quantity planted in this 

L ^ * decrease cf 80 per cent, compered 
with latt season ; the condition is considered ùdrto 
lluud; ^\PnnK wheat—The increase here will be 

PTJ^'t\L.the Present condition fine.P’^X^teTwir^; ei,™

WELLAND CO.
area Panted in this local

ity very small. Spring wheat—Bather more than 
“™al.soyu,thia Fe&r> and is in fair condition. Fall 
wheat—A larger quantity sown than has been for 

; the1preSenî condition looks well. 
About the usual qnantity sewn ; in fair con- dition. Oats--The quantity Wu ia leTS

Ridgewail—Only a moderate area Mira in this 
Irtüiï5'» ^cpoud'tion is hurt with rain. Spring 
wheat-A moderate quantity sown ; prospecta, a wheat—A large quantitvpiimted * 

oodition never was better, but too muto rain’ 
i Î17 ''rtkgrown here. Oats—A large-portion 

and*yellow* Th* conditio° “ poor, looks sickly 
WELL1NOTON OO.

Drattos—Barley—The area sown i» 50 per" cent 
h?1 ^"hUe the conditionta.-oniv 

f Sp1"* Wheat-There i. 30 per cent mate. un-

cent of the acreage sown over previous1 ÿear^-; the 
prospects are good for-s big crop. Peas—The usual 
quantity sown ; çpmütiqp fair. Oats-The quantity 
planted is same as la5t Season and prospecte gôod. * 

Mqorifieu)—Bàrley—Very little sown ; not*toore 
than one-eighth .compared with last ve*r. Airing 255l^îiSfrS2BPBfc increase sown : conditiSi 
good. Fall wheat—-There is 25 pa cenl inctease 
sown ; and the condition is excellent.1 Peas-t-Xbout 
Qper ceot iocrease sown ; condition good. «Gate— 
Fully 6 per cent more planted ; prospects good. 

FORK CO.
. NEWMARRKT -Barley—The quantity sown is less 
b> 25 per c:nt. in this locality this year. Prospecta 
good. Spring wheat—About 25 per cent ie thein- 
crease in the quantity sown this season. Condition 
good. Fall wheat—An increase of about 33 ter 
cent over last season. Condition good. Peas-iThe 
usual quantity sown. In good cdndStion.-' Got»-*- 
The quantity sown, same as last year. -Preset rai- 
dihon good. Rye—Fully 33 pa cent, less planted 
compared with former years. In good condition

much larger acreage planted, filling a great portion 
of the barley deficiency $ black-eyed peas specially 
good. -Oats—'Abotytithe qgual quantity sown ; con
ditto) ----------- -—1-iition strong and çank. „#

CO.
; Peterboeo’.—Barley—The area planted in this 
neighbourhood this year is noi large. The condition 
is good. Spring wheat—A large quantity was sown 
this season. Prospects gpod., Fall wheat-There is 
a liberal quantity sown, here. The condition is good. 
Peas—An extensive area planted thie year. Present 
condition good. Oats—A large quantity sown. The 
prospects desirable. Bye—A small portion under 
cultivation. Condition not amiss.
- * PRINCE-EDWARD CO. : .-------
Picton.—Barley—The area planted in this vicinity

Queen’s I Diversity. f ' "
Kingston, Onit.. May 31.—A large and enthusi 

astic meeting was held in the City Half last evening ; 
at whifch the matter of endowing Queen’s University ■ 
was fairly placed before the people. The chain was ,• 
occupied by the Mayor, Mr. J. McIntyre, and around 
him were seated Principal Grant, Professas Wil- "> 
li&mson, Mowat, and Ferguson, a number of the 
clergy, and many prominent gentlemen of the city. 
Speeches were delivered by the Chairman, Principal. 
Grant, Mr. G. A. Kirkpatrick, M.P.,V Messrs; P; EL 
Chown, J. Carruthers, B. M. Britton,,Lte«t:-Ookmel . 
Hewitt, Dr. Sullivan, Mr. W- Robjnson,. M-P.P., 
Mr. J. McKelvey, Aid. E. J. B. Pense, and others. 11 

Mr. G/A. Kirkpatrick, M F.,"îhdvè<r a re8&lhtion 
to the effect that the citizens of-Kingston recognized 
the many advantages to the city of the University 
ifi the past, and that they approved of the scheme 
to place it on a broader' foundation.

The motion was carried unanimously. * *
Mrf,R M. Britton moved the following laesolu- 

tion:—x ....... ...
“ Having learned of the present ‘hèèds trf an ad

ditional ëndèwmentxrf- $150,000 for Queen’s College, 
and having heard stated the-, general scheme for 
raising the same, this meeting heartily sympathizes 
with the object, endorses the schetne, fcnd jffédges 
its earnest assistance to carry out thb proje* to a 
successful completion.” « v

A third resolution was moved by Mr. J. McKel
vey ;

“ That the Kingston subscription list be opened 
immediately, and an opportunity given to subscribe; 
also that a committee be appointed to further pro
secute the canvass.”

The amount subscribed up to 8 p.m. to-day was 
$26,385, among which may be noted A. Gunn & Co. 
$5,000 : Principal Grant, $2,506 : G. M. Maedon- 
nell, $1,000 ; M. Doran, $1,000 ; Professors William
son, Mowat, and Mackerras, $750 each ; to sub
scriptions of $500 each,i 2 of $80Q. 1 of $260, 8 of 
$200, 25 of $100, besides others of smaller, denomin
ations. The Committee is working with a will, and 
the anftouncefnent may "be' expected before long of 
the iwhole amount being raised.

Recently as Mr.-James Muir, residing m the East 
end.ol Hamilton, was leading a young colt oihisto 
the stable, the animal became unmanageable and 
suddenly turning struck Mr. Muir and knoekeu lum 
violently against the 'gable ola bouse, breakmg tas 
collar bone. Medical attendance was m-mediately 
procured, and the fracture set, but it wül he a long 
time-before the bone will be sufficiently teoug to 
allow of Mr. Muir engaging in active business.

iiJ," if ;



lirai împlmintg.lT, June 6.
and thin,

In Bou-A Liverpool despatch of Friday, to the New York nor brown,bat thepress quotes a leading grain circuler of that day, daily brushedshipments of wheatTrade at British wheat markets held
since the

-.—The testunonislsborne

WOm°ownopinion is that 
1 be without a bottle of it 

In flesh wounds, aches, 
it is the most effectual 

U. A bottle will last for> is- l---------•

V.K. from Asev ports. to theonly! from the
here rince Tuesday hae been hl»hly favourable in almost FOE 1877

Over Thirty-Five Thousand

all cases In see-
-----— was complaint ofrust, the crops have been thoroughly washed, and 

the yield now promisee to be abundant In sooth- 
eastern Missouri, where the harvest usually com
mences about the îoth June, the grain Is already 
being cut, while In southern Illinois It win probably 
be In full progress this week. Western markets 
have not been much lower in piles ; and In some 
places, more particularly at New York, a fairly good 
business hae been done, both on the «pot and in 
future operations, many purchases befog Induced by 
the exceptionally low price» ruling at the latter 
—*-* * '• " " as been very heavy. Grain

forward very freely ; the re- 
i ports in the last week re- 

thoee In the corresponding 
those of oorn were more 

double. The visible supply of grain, com 
g the stocks la granary at the principal 
i of accumulation at lake and seaboard ports, 
Bend lake shipments from Western Lake 
and the amount on the New York canals at

ally Inactive. Although the
nominally nuchflnffod 
roared buyers. Maize’i for a single hour.put upthe market, if not too many.3d per quarter, 

demand for whto-day the * «7prices were from îd to 3d per cental cheaper, tor

Machin<
», : - savrvww will ifurr rnr

ve^long tune, and its low price places 
; uie reach of all—JVew, St, ïohns.

•--The gnat boat"white and red. Flour was very dull. Caltis—Offerings of Inferior VII. NO.have con-slow of «aie at M par quarter below Tuesday's tinned to he Williamof the wants
been In
ISO the, There washave been steady,it of the oondltion of the growing one Delays in Gathering the Drop) 

epairs ; No Telegraphing for Repairs 
es to Pay ; Easily adjusted to all 
; A Child can Manage it ; Light ; 
Reaper ; The most Simple and Du 

Cheapest Machine in the Market.

taken at $8 to The race won by TBS MAIL mm mcrops which we laid before our readers this morn
ing embraced report» from 71 points in the Province 
and contained a good deal of information which it 
may be well to summarise. In regard to barley we 
and that 17 townships report a decrease of from 26 
to 60 pes cent on the average; two a decrease at 
about 76 per cent ; three report none sown and two
»*» ■——“*----- —*- *—1 other points the re-

_ evident that hare we 
in the-e*wàge.et this

inserts advertisements knownfrom «6 to «7.60. to be a/ an immoralfavourite at 11 to 10 character. ItfrJws»sa?;ssrraa
HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL 

^Tains—Hae been quiet but steady since

Hums—Green have been in fair sup 
lug ae before. Cured have been goli 
slowly *nd Prices seem weak ; one tot 
Udee to raid to have sold at 6je but a 
changed hands ot 7Je- ^

Caltskihs—Green have been abundant 
changed ; cored have aold to

refuses thousand* 
advertisements eve Of dollar»y than Higgins' race with

J? wui Conditions of Grass or Orsii 
A Perfect Mower ; The Best 
Harvesters ; The Best

tisement* suspectedthis year. nature fromSnd that 37 townships report a di 
to 60 per cent on the average : t

gromtoed wlnieto eeveral place» it to said to have 
oeen damaged by the froet. Fall wheat has evt- 

f”!»-nio8 pointereport “ “35?*“* thre€ * decrease in the acre- 
ten report it unchanged. In only six

taSSSïï!
favourable and should present promisee be^e^i 
S?h>^S.bfanoqn"tt“tl“t «haU be WoUrf 

", »™»*8 crop- Spring wheat

:«• almost

hold itself
hae continued to nor undertake to

on their own be-A MEDAL PROM HIS EXCELLENCY.
Mr. James Rennie, of the Quoiting Club, hie re-

S3* Mïrû: ,â, zb, 

•.jSsiisajsRi'.asM ss

ooniwA ®mrde<^ to you in due
SSS that you will be good

"d hie ml-

They muetand sell- > 77 ” t/urn PC-
/ «t*2"8*3* vhtOeroff rather

300 No. 1 '• Jar the prices asked. They will fSd PURCHASERS ALWAYSHZr^u,.ïL.earjt'd-*m* COMING CONGIextraordinarybarqains and the., axtraordim ENTIRELY SATISFi
«orne extent at lljc

offer and havTiold atîtoT * b*gUn *°

to‘^U1S*5£rH*'re COntinU8d *> •*> Plentiful ram

«^2°Jr~Flee“,he* been offering fairly well on the 
etreet stoce onr Uet end nearly aD of It hae told at
fd hlS2.hVS l̂>“oqSlet bnt 008 013,000 lbs. chang. 

at 28c. Sellers seem frequently dtoratS- 
with these prices which are about six cents be* 

low those ruling at this time last Year • so it msv tira=s*? WSiSLSM!o much asJSc will not leave a margin of 
present prices In the States. Some email 

b8V8 been made to factor!* at 23 to

All the Plenipotentiarii 
sent at Berlin.

JttcbuaL

Hanford!3
RADICAL CURE

FOB, 187810,100.699
1,880,833
2,801,486

166,716
312,037

SOHMANIA AND THE PIForty Thousand Machines are being Buill 
Steel Frames being Substituted for Wrt 

Malleable Iron chiefly used la place « 
Only Six Pieces of Cast-Iron In Coml 

(Weight thereby reduced ever Thn 
Single Reapers, or Light Mowers.

Frames, English Mobilization
Abandoned.rales ofmarket day during the past weekIn nine

are good.
ii ii n n CATARRHJAMES

to be good in nearly all InuntT kslisvssto”S-g^ssrawssi
The following is the Official Report of the Toronto 

8tock Exchange, June 5th, 1878

i<>,fco ue i^wrrs&ir«î? ®R Head Colds, called Acute Catarrh result Is that theFlour....... 25
R. Wheat, t 
lLWliiter.il
White.....10
Club.........11 w' m » u o U 8 11
Corn, new24 6239239 2S323
Barley.... 8 0 34 34 84 8 - - .
Oats........ 82 82 82 82 82 82
Peas........85 0850350850850860
Pork.......... 42 6 42 6 42 6 42 0 42 6 42 6
Lard.......84 9850349849849850
Beet:......... 77 6 77 0 77 8 77 0 77 0 77 0
Bacon....24 925020 0256266 26 6 
Tallow....87 3 37 8378 87 0879379
Cheese....61 0 60 0 49 6 48 0 47 0 47 0

Flour—The demand has continued to be very 
slack, and prices have continued to tend down
wards. Fall wheat grades have been peculiarly 
weak. Superior extra has been offered as low as 
05, without finding buyers : and extra has sold in a 
couple of instances at $4.70 f.o.c., for round lots. 
Fancy was offered on Tuesday at $4.40, without 
finding buyers. Spring extra has • been quiet, but 
on Saturday 500 bushels sold at equal to $4.05 here, 
and 100 bushels on the spot at $4.05 Lo.c. The 
market to-day was very much unsettled. Extra 
sold to the extent of 100 barrels at $4.66 f.o.c., and 
more could have been got at $4.60, but holders 
generally stood out tor $4.70. Spring extra could 
have found a sale at $4. but holders were not in
clined to accept this price.

Bran—Has been steady but unchanged, and sold 
on Monday at $10.50 on track.

Oatmeal—Prices have declined considerably, ; a 
car sold on Friday at $3.90 f.o.c., and it v 
at 83.95 on Tuesday. Small lots are down
fcoSAAO

e 26 0 28 0 T*LLow, jusa warn, maitmt rartrong end durable, end «free from üaMHtytoÆ 
*^n ”<»»»? every particulars!

JOSEPH HALL MANUFACTURING

>r of Germaiy’s 
tlon Improved.

vke order’ u. AOCUMVLXTIOIIB » THE
one CetetiH ; lomxe 

*m> BLocomse or TH1 rone or THB Nose with dib- 
CHJL06M or LOATHSOMB MATT1B vmoen WITH BUM», 
era uLcniTTOxi orrxx xitxxmxo to thi "
Thboat, en Loses, called Uloeuxivs 
Also Nebvous Headache, Dueieem,
Memoet, Deteesbioe or Braun An Lost 
POWER.

Three Authentic Cures.
A Druggist’s Testimony.

Gbntlrmrn,—I beg leave to say that I have sold 
several dozen of Sandford’b Radical Curb during 
the last year and know of many cases that have been 
relieved by it, also three cases in which cures have 
been effected. From the above facts I am convinced 
that it is the best remedy for this disagreeable com
plaint that has yet been offered to the public.

Respectfully,
FRANK T. MAYNARD.79 Main street, Petaluma, Cal., Feb. 17,18,$,

COMPLETE SATISFACTION
▲ Druggist’s Testimony.

Gentlemen,—We have been selling Sanford’s Rad
ical Cuss for the last year. On the start our sales 
were small ; the people were incredulous, it being to 
most of them a new nranewfi- —-*

Nasal Passages11 0 11 o 11 0 stiYerlUeit U this issue,11 0 11 0 or ask forLEATHER.
Trade for the past week has been quiet. There L 

no change to note in prices ; they still remain iz 
favour of the buyer. .Prime light upper, als< 
medium slaughter sole, are in fair demand. Good 
heavy harness could be readily placed. Buff and 
pebble cow remain very quiet. Oils are dull, with a 
downward tendency.

Prices are quoted as follows :—Spanish Sole, No. 1, 
all weights, 24 to 28c ; Spanish Sole, No. 2, 21 to 
23c ; Slaughter Sole, heavy, 25 to 27c ; Slaughter 
Sole, light, 26 to 28c ; Buffalo Sole, 20 to 22c ; Hem
lock Harness Leather, 27 to 30c ; Oak Harness 
Leather, 86c ; Oak Belting Leather, 30 to 34c : Oak 
Harness Backs, 40 to 60c ; Upper, heavy, 36 to 36c ; 
Upper, light, 36 to 40c ; Kip Skins, French, 95c to 
$1.10 ; Kip Skins, English, 70 to 90c ; Chicago 
Slaughter Kip, 65 to 75c ; Native Slaughter, 50 to 
70c ; Splits, large, 28 to 32c ; Splits, small, 23 to 27c ; 
Ruseefcts, 30 to 40c ; Hemlock Calf (30 to 35 lbs. per 
dozen), 65 to 90c ; Hemlock, light, 46 to 55c ; French 
Calf, $1.20 to $1.40 ; Cod Oil, 65 to 60c ; Straits’ Oil, 
50c ; Gambier, 7c ; Sumach, per ton, $125 to 
$186 ; Degras, 8c ; Buff, 13 to 10c ; Pebble, 18 to 16c ; 
Enamelled cow, 17 to 19c; patent cow, 17 to 19c.

1-f.HA.Uem sheet them, 1*111 help THE
help theeudvee alee, by3 23 3

that they JKPECTE0 MEETING OF THE THREEiw the advertise]Banks. Ie this jeanaLTrane
Clodded ALL THE LATEST TELEQ]or Nervenun

Spa-MeMiK
thfc».

-JSSSE-lfîMBMh*- the 28th. Ult, 
. » of a daughter.

on the 28th ult,

Montreal..

OSHAWa, ontOntario. 7 at 84Merchants’,
Commerce..........................
Consolidated......................
Dominion...........................
Hamilton.........................
Standard....... .................
Federal...............................
Imperial.............................
Molson’s............................. .

Loan and Savings Co's. 
Canada Permanent.
Freehold.................»..........
Western Canada................

Canada Landed Credit.......
Building and Loan............
Imperial...................
Farmers’..............................
London * C. L. «t A. Co...
Huron and Erie.................
Dominion Savings and In

vestment Society..........
Ont Sav. and Inv. Society. 
Hamilton Prov. and L..... 
National Inv. Go. of Canada. 
Anglo-Can. Mortgage Co...

Insurance, Are. 
British America.................

ittisceJIaneous iHarijtnerp.
AXWELL REAPER

single reaper made. Every fs 
see it before ordering. Send for

Of) FANCY CARDS, 25 STYLES,
£*ya 10£ Ior 20 Chromo Cards, 20c • or 20 °r 15 Chromo (Shells ft 

~ » alJ Wlfch name : or 25 stvles all

----------- - uv. vamariue
the wife of B. Boa, McOonkey, w H

Bracken—In St. Catharines, on the 28th ult, 
the wife of Mr. John Bracken, of » son.

Pkthick—In Stratford, on the 28th ult., the wife 
of Mr. Samuel Pethick, O.T.K., of a daughter. _

Dixon—On the " 13th ulLj at" St. Margaret’s, 
Twickenham, England, the wife of Capt. W. A. 
Dixon, of a daughter.

Robinson—At Whitby,-on the 28th May, the wife 
of T. W. Robinson, Esq., of a daugt

Luscohbs—In Sarnia, on Baturda; 
wife of Mr. Wm. Luscombe, of a soi

Boeeowhan—In St. CathErinee,
May 29th, the wife of C. <\ ”—

Oibeone—On the 28th May, at 674 
London, the wife of r 
daughter.

Platt—In Cedar Dale, i 
ult, the wife pf Mr. Fred.

Richmond—In Dover r   I, Il J ___
May, 1878, the wife of John Richmond, of a eon.

Hunt—In this city, on Sunday, June 2nd, the ! wife of Mr. Thomas Hunt, of s daughter.
Denison—In this dty, on the 3rd June, the wife 

Mr. Fred, a Denison, of aeon.
Atunsom—On the 3rd Inst, it 

street, Mrs. William P. Atkinson, of »
Jenkins—At Petrolia, on the 2nd lot 

Charles Jenkins, Eeq., of a daughter.
Carrier—On the 3rd brat, at 30 Bit 

wife of Mr. W. F. Carrier, of a daught.
Ann—At Mountford, Guelph Towns! 

inst, the wife of Mr. NeU J. Adie, of a
Hat—In Guelph, on the 30th nit,

Mr. Thomas Hay, of n —
_ Millar—In Guelph,

•re ordering. 
«L, Paris, Ont.

Send for25 styles, all 
>le, 3c. J. B.

_____________________319-52
CAWS, SAWS, SAWS. FAR-
lO MERS* saws of all kinds, and butchers’ tools, 
warranted. E. WESTMAN’S, 177 King street east, 
Toronto. 310-52.

nPHOS. NIGHTINGALE, MANU-1 FACTURER of 8ew„. w™ ta-:- n«r. —.

P^Phlett DatSmaxweliFun Cards, 10c

STUMPMÀCHiNÈ
| London Markets.

Tuesday, June 4.
Grain, no change ; receipts light ; prices nomi

nal. Wool, prices firmer ; 22 to 23 cents.
Grain—Per 100 lbs., Delhi, $1.70 to S1.80F, Tread- 

well. $1.66 to 1.70 ; Bed, SL60 to $1.66 ; Spring, 
$1.30 to $1.00 ; Barley, 75 to 90c ; Peas, 95c to $1 ; 
Oats, 90 to 91c ; Rye, $0 ; Buckwheat, $0 ; Corn, 85 
to 96c ; Beans, $0.

Produce.—Eggs, per dozen, fresh, 10 to 11c ; eggs 
per dozen, packed, 10c ; roll butter, 12} 
to 15c ; tub butter, 10 to 16c ; straw, per load, $2.00 
to $460; turnips, 25c; carrots, 25 to 30c ; 
potatoes, 40 to 60c; onions, per bushel, 00 to70c; 
lard per lb, 10c; wool, 22 to 23c; cheese, 
per lb, 11* to 12*c ; hay, per ton, $9.00 to $10.00 ;

gress should be invited to di 
lestion. Bismarck’s nervousnj 
tve increased since the shoot!

14 at 118

Pipe’ D^n™8... - »w.vaeuas vi newer
White Brick. Yorkville, Ont. The Eastern Question. •It is denied j

---- ------------------ 0arding the tern
of San Stefano has been come t 

id and Russia, but it is said Count 
baking to St. Petersburg such infox 
able Russia to know what instar 
sr Plenipotentiaries. Both Power 
ingress free, but there is a kind 
ion between them not to insist upo
—^------ ‘ ‘I the points wi

mentioned as a 
r—,—.. Prince Gortechaktj 
the Congress will be <

316-13to $426 Wednesday, (CEMENT—PORTLAND-ROSE-
Hair,

O. Borrowman, of r eon. " 

" ,»t«74 Talbot etreet 
C. Gibbons, of »

'püL°S"?’ °10,8 ”th
. Platt, of a daughter.

Hie 26th

EDWARD TERRY, 25 George street.

Agrienltora Works,JUDGE By t sending 36c. withh fy, «ending S6C. with age, 
height, colour of eyes, and hair, 
you will receive by return mail a 
correct picture of your future 
husband or wife, with name and 
date of marriage. W. FOX, box 44, Fulton vü^N.Y. 323-18

Canada Life.
Confederation iifê. cl a compromise.

At Vienna inauspicious for a settlement, i 
the Principalities are to be repreeel 
Bomnania, although her hopes of' obta 

-object are lessening, will send Ministers 
and Cogalniceno, with a memorandum ]| 
against the annexation of Bessarabia. It I 
■eat that there was a time when such a Cfl 
■the one about to be assembled would have 
-ceded by a private communion between P 
marck and Count Andrassy ; but as tti 
jprebabffity of such a thing takii 
now, there is no possibility 
ghost of the Triple Alliance trouta 
deliberations. Austria, it is said, has not 
sia that the annexation of Anti van to M< 
would be considered by her a casus belli, 
■rumoured that Russia has abandoned M« 
The Pope has sent an appeal to the Powe 
*ect Roman Catholic interests while reguli 
affairs of Turkey.

Consumers’ Gas.
Dominion Telecraoh.flVvKra 0ÜR IMPROVED ROYCE REAPER6 at 831Globe Printing Co. YOURSELF.

Montreal Cattle Market.
Montreal, June 8.

.Jtoe*j^~k1w*r!!‘£k ‘ *• Chari» dur-
P*®1 week were 18 car loads of cattle for hIa

C™8»?0 hog», and 100 Canadian 
5.',Var Io»d» of sheep, and four carlradeof 
irsee. There were aboutlO car load» of cattle on o market to-^.v ™ «tue on

Toronto, G. ABfStock Hie More Good Pointa—Leas 
Adaptability— Larger Capacity- 
Doe» More and Better Work-MANITOBA Complication«>=. 6 yra. atg. Bond»

T- **■ *P-«- * yra. Bondi! -Takes Lera Power.
Debentures, Ac. -Is Stronger-„ . . , —----------- " ora—is stronger-ng

oeU Lera for Repairsti», any Reaper in theWorliDm.Gov. stock, gp.c
Dom. Gov. stock, 6 Hamilton and North-West Coloniza

tion Society.
>in the colony will be supplied 
rculsrs on application to 
SMITH, Secretary.

(Ont.) 2$ yr. 0
Tn’p fept.) jr. 6 p.c. ,nBl0^“^fl^«ddra,20 yr. 6 p.c! ____________B «« vucdc ugures and draw yem

conclusion. In 1870 we made and sold 126 1 
Reapers. In 1877 we made and sold 1,60$ 1 
Reapers, and for 1878 we are making in our Bi 
ton and Sk Thomas Works, 1,500 Royce Rea 
300 Improved Mowers, and 200 Combined Macl 
That the Royce is the best Single Reaper 
offered is attested by the fact that nearly ai 
leading manufacturers have abandc ned the 
style of heavy machines, and making some o 
the imitations of our Royce, not one of which y 
satisfactory last year, and all of which are « 
mente to be tested at the expense of the baigr.

Our Improved Mowers and Combined jBjl 
are unsurpassed on the continent for g<8* work and tight dnrft.

Farmers, see our machines before you bioNP 
for Illustrated Catalogue, mailed tree »n 11 
tion, containing testim 
influential farmers whoH-------------------

322-18

on the 1st 6 Parties
with Pami

the wife of
acidifiedWednesday, June 6.

at opening, 
w on passage—wheat, flat ;

", ; corn, do,
good cargoes red winter 

bt 480 lbs, sea damage for 
fl z* per cent commission. 

47s ; quotations of good cargoes No. 2 spring wheat, 
off the the coast, per 480 lbs, sea damage for sellers’ 
account, less usual 2* per cent, commission, 44s ; 
quotations of good cargoes of mixed American com, 
off the coast, per 480 lbs, tale quale, lees usual 2* 
per cent, commission, 24s to 24s 0d. Imports into 
the United Kingdom during past week—Wheat,
---------- 215,000 qre ; com, 245,000 to 250,000 qra ;

Its to be converted into bbls), 85,000 to 90,- j 
Liverpool—Wheat, on the spot, at open- |

blood. A new and wonderfulon the 30th ult, the wife Hamilton, Ont.Mr. Robert Millar, ofLondon—Floating cargoes—Wheat, i 
quiet ; corn, do. ; cargoes on f 
corn, da Merk Lane—Wheat, slow 
London—^notations of 
wheat, off tile coast, p

Price, with
Mouette uuucn. haler and Treatise, «L-----

throughout the United States an 
WEEKS ft POTTER, Wholesale

jHmns tor §b* le.'Duncan—Damns—At Cedar Canada», and byat the realdence

b^s »t $4.20 per l00 lbs. A few very large distiU^T 
fecThogs were sold by A. Reeves^ &.75%rW lb?

Cattle Markets.

head,against 11,862 hekd last week, e draweofM

k towra^th30 : bw “ *126 *“ *»• » :*riSkera tal*y 

tou™ Ck 1.600 head ;

^rra^fT^i&t^nSE
e^raTmOtoH'; «STn^W.*6 J “

wsaasxjtstsi. ath&ss &

28th ult., by ,‘Boston,Duncan, to Bell», Advertisements of Ftrid »t danghter of H< 
n u!the 22nd ult., by the RevMira^AX» l^“d8r Ard- Nonnanb^to

Harbour Grace, Newfoundland^”^ Barn8ter~ftt"1*w, 

hisreeidence, on’th?24th tit, ^Ir!

l’arme Per Sale or to Rentvery email and JuneJ.—In tira House of Com
in this Column, to words forP»**—Prices have admonal word to.weak but with Parties replying tosteady enquiry. No. 1 sold in 

at 07c to'.c., and four cars of street peas, certainly 
equal to No. 2, sold on Friday at 66c f.o.c., which 
prices would probably have been repeated to-day. 
Street receipts small and prices down to 63c.

Hay—Pressed has been inactive at declining prices ; 
• on Tuesday one car sold at $12 and another at $13 on 
track. On the market receipts have been sufficient, 
save of the finer qualities, which have been scarce ; 
prices have ranged from $11 to $17.60, with the gen
eral run from $14 to $16.

Straw—The market has been well supplied, but 
all offering has been taken at $10.50 to $13 for oat- 
straw in sheaves ; at $8 for loose and at $13 for rye 
straw.

Potatoes—Have been very scarce and much 
wanted at an advance ; a car of chilies sold at 55c on 
the track, and early rose would bring 50c. Street 
receipts have been small, and all wanted, with prices 
flrmerat 00 to 65c.

Apples—There have been none offering.
Mutton—The supply has increased considerably, 

and prices have declined to $6.25 to $7, with quite 
enough offering.

Poultry—There has been nothing in the mark»* I

Udl please state that they It iesnaounced that France will send M.
tin to the Congress ; Russia, Gortechi 
Schouvatoff ; Austria, Andraasv ; Genu 
marck ; and Turkey, Safvet Pasha.

A Constantinople despatch rays serious : 
done are felt of a revolutionary outbre
^Sord Beaconsfield starts for Berlin to-i 
-attend Congress. The Marquis of Salisbi 
on Monday for the same destination.

The Servis* continue with energy their 
preparations, while at the same time they

them in THB MAIL.
Nothing in the world of Remedies that

20,000 las» year.ACRES FARM
HAGGEBT ft COG]lands for sale. Fenton, Garnie, St. Ttonas.ACo’s. Real■COLLINS™

VOLTAIC PLASTERS
Estate Catalogne, (Published Monthly), 

on application.will be sent free to any addressFENTON, CABNIE. ft CO. Hamilton, Ont.
000 bbls. L1ARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT
ing, steady ; own, firmer.

W'yon'tbepre^

KtodWEEKLY REVIEW OF TORONTO ago I was seized with l «.cm au 
tiem in my rigiat hip, to which I 
tried the various liniments and rheui 
without the least benefit 
suggested one of your vul
The effect was almost magical, for, 
surprise, I was almost immediately i 
was able to work upon my farm as 1 
before the application 
thing, and every step gave me pain, 
since, one year from the first attack, 
turned, but 11^» » 
proved as efficacious as tne first and 1 
My wife wishes me to add that on» vu 
her of a i
in the wu~ .«unuiw uns 
Collins’ Voltaic Plasters tor Rb 
Lame Back, and cheerfully recommei 
suffering.

Yours very reepec 
ROBEROiland, Me., June 6, 1876.

WHOLE- a severe attack of itheuma- 
~ ch I wm subject. I 

[nts and rheumatic cures, but

to my grateful 
nponmytemM usuai^herwl

« the Fleeter, I ootid do no-
--7LTaSS,tbAeS^t

™n^’thetflrrtyJ5*,"COed H“ter

rorld IL.tiUnk tbere I» Dotting

pARM FOR SALE—LOT NO.
"e~ . -?1» con. Ore, seven miles fmm

SALE MARKETS.
Ore, seven miles from Barrie, 

K™1, wÀiâj5‘1> ™td8l™<>’™ on application
Widnmuat, Junes. 

PRODUCE.
The past week hae been a period of declining 

prices and confusion in this market One result ol 
the decline, however, has been to cause buyers to 
come forward at the fell, and there seems on the 
whole to have been more activity prevalent than in 
the preceding week, while the market totiay closes 
with rather more firmness manifested than rises our 
last Offerings have been on the in crease ; bidders 
seem to have utterly abandoned the Idea of obtain
ing war prices, which fact, along with good harvest 
prospecta, raems to be the main causes of the de
cline. The position of the crops in our own pro
vince having been referred to elsewhere, we need 
not reopen the matter here. Stocks on hand have 
decreased during the week, and those in «tore on 
Monday morning were an follows :—Flour, 81482 
bbls ; fall wheat, 128,466 bush; spring wheat, 
306,324 borih ; oats, 10,608 bush ; barley, 66,862 
bush ; peas, 16,384 bush ; rye, ml bush ; corn, 
300 bush. Outride markets have all continued 
dull. English quotations show a fall of 3d on red 
wheat ; of 2d on red winter and white ; of Id on 
dub ; of la 6d on oorn, and of 4d on barley, since 
this day week. English markets have been very 
dull indeed, and some failures have occurred In 
Liverpool during the week, but M is thought that

to JNO. J. CURRY, oJnePoIV

TV/pLL SITE—12 FALLS
.!gunutityOf good pine for sal 

price ; *** «Upping. A,

AND:ea unchanged ; sales of York weights 
to $3.20 ; no heavy on sale ; best grades 

>f.
, N. Y., May 31.—Cattls—Receipt», 661 
against 675 car-loads last week ; no change

-The bulk of the receipts were through 
I ; range for common to fair sheep, Sfr to 
o good, 4 to 4k; good to extra, 4* to 5c•h» «araralra*, m» d—1---------*

wie , no re- 
>ping. Address Box80 Mail office.

F)R SALE—700 ACRES IM-
PROVED and wild l»ndo _v.-_.

S?,ariï^Utb?‘nght“ ,0h? ^kSnd.

M^^îl^Tn^Cr0^^?18 "«ring of the 28th 
Ü&.SLÎÏÜ: -FJterV..». the residence of tK

FLOUR, f.o.c “d Tdd 1“d** the Townships of iîaSt Wl™x*h, in the County of Huron/aU 
mtidn three or four miles of the Village of Blyth, KKl?v Huron, and BroceXuwsy/p!

Superior Extia, per 186 lbs .86 M to |0 00
Fraeyand Strong Bakers’,

KELLY, Blyth.

osrarati p« 186 h».... ; s
Oornmeal, small lota ............. Ï «
Krtri BAQ IXOUR, by car lot bat
Swing Whera! ^V.V.'.V.'.V.V.V.V.’s 70

_ . GRAIN, to-b. 
No-Lpragoft,............. «1 08
Sj f> ..........................I 08

*• ............................ 88

. T,., rnirv-o a.T-D The first SELF-REGULATING WINDMILL o«ari\T ALU ABLE FARM FOR SALE the markets of the world, and when material teed, 
T —Township of Artemeria, County Grey ; four workmanship, power, and durability are conwkred, 

miles from Flwhraton Station, T. G. R By ; 210 It U acknowleded to be the
acres ; 140 cleared and free from stumps and stonee : a air. hhaw
well fenced ; eoü day loam ; good buildings ; wdi OHEAPES I AND BEST^MÏÏ^Pricevlll^To. 823-1 " 1 ^^.X^d^rabîe “MfÊot

receiving two medals and two diplomas at the

EVERY MILL GUARANTEE!.
The only mill which has stood the test of a quarter
—----- ~*arMsers this Is yemr Cheap**

The cheapest power lor watering

FRIGE
Be careful to obtain Collins’ Voltaic Pla***«mMn-H----- • ------- *

its out that in view of the second atteq
of the Emperor the Government’s resçdealers. for the maintenance of order does not pe 

to rest content with having merely intro 
former abortive Anti-Socialist bill, but thi 
•count upon another bill which they intend

ÜîïïSïFS? °’ He=tric and Voltaic
SPORTS AND PASTIMES. by all

DruggistsÎllro9i2ït„the United States 
by WEEKS ft POTTER. Prrnwl,Bed Winter. bride’» father, Mr. Charlei Juetue John. oTn—uSpring Wheat, Nnï. -120 acres ; pert of lots 18 and 14, in 8thIWrahramtmra n„.__ UUI. rare ’ . Between twenty and thirty persons fc 

^arrested in various towns for expressing 
failure of Nobeling to kill the Em] 

The London Telegraph says we have 
to state that the rumours about 
'connection with Socialist conspirators 
land and about the part taken by th 
police in communicating alleged facts to tfc 
authorities are entirely baseless. There is 
-dance that Nobeling was an extreme Soc 
■crafc, but both the German and English p 
sees evidence that he had made arrangemi 
negative tire presumption of any pre 
plan to shoot the Emperor. The Sooteuw 
iectives have a letter written by Nobeling 
'before his attempt against the life of the1 
which shows no such purpose was then in 
Hie view taken then by the police of Bed 
as the London police, is that Nobeling, 
perfect possession of his reasoning facultj 
ed himself to become the creature of pa 
diabolical impulse. They discredit altog 
story of drawing lots. Another signiScan] 
■orally overlooked is that there were a doa 
beer glasses on Nobelxng s table when t 
broke into his room, which a servant say 
«ever seen there before.

. . » c11 *uu it. in Bui con.SOTth Dorchester, County Elgin, 90 acres cleared, 
balance well timbered ; large brick house, two frame 
barns, shed, cow stables, and granary, well watered. 
Ism orchard ; convenient to churches, post office!
fhïSZîSÏ Sh'?88„ hctor|m ; Within rixmflra^S 
Springfleid C. S. R., seven miles from Aylmer 
A. L. R. For perbculere, apply on premie™, or hi 
letter. W. A. GUNN, LyonjP. Q. 7

The Toronto Club hae Fellows’ Compound SyrupLaeroew chsmi Mini,Gate (Canadian), per M îbè!
Barley, No. 1, per 48 Iba. r8^,ti<^,JF<ï8l;0”8>_ph. of Hypophosphites.

5flk ,JMrjtra union with the bk 
Bra Z.h!!àh< a,ï?1 th8 mnac

in8 the following results •- mm S win cure 
BUB ?y increasing NervousÛ

on May 26th,
Uuraablw^England, aged 41 years and 8 montS’
SEbRcTter T“" With M8— reterR.-

stock, irrigating,
Pea»,Na l.pereoibe. feed, »i„ w , ----- — ———« wje won tnt

8 concluding game with a daah and verve 
f which elicited the heartiest cheers from the 
’ vast audience which was assembled to see 

the match. The return game will be played 
on the Toronto Lacrosse grounds in a few 
weeks, the Shamrocks meanwhile giving up 
their regular work and going into training 
for the event.

Says the Montreal Witness The lacrosse 
championship hie been again carried to Toronto. Be
ing fairly won, Montreal must suffer the lose without 
grumbling. The Shamrock» fought nobly on Sat
urday, and suffered no disgrace by using wonted by 
the team brought against them, one equal, if not 
superior, to any seen on the Montreal grounds. 
We hope aooo to raa the championship in Montreal

ship will be as square as that of Saturday. Toronto
will evidently allow Montreal to hold no glories 
without fighting hard for them, and proves herself 
a rival worth beating—that is, when we can do it.”

The Montreal Gazette conclud 
port of the match as follows :- 
the Shamrocks lost the game 
known to everyone, and ‘ I told 
many. The real reason, and wu.eu was given ny 
one of the Shamrocks beet men, ie that ‘ the Toronto 
team had the beet men.’ It must be raid, however, 
that there were two noticeably weak spots on the 
Shamrock team. These were Lynch at the home 
and Hoobin the defence ; but it must be borne in 
mind that against Lynch was pitted perhaps the 
very beet point in Ontario, and against Hoobin, 
Suckling, one of the beet home men in the Do
minion. Everywhere else the Shamrocks were even, 
with a little to spare, while ‘the luck’ was with 
Toronto. Challenge» were handed In from the 
Shamrocks immediately after the match, and after
ward» by the Montreal Club, while Keroniaie called 
at the Gazette to ray that he wanted to challenge 
the Toronto». One feature ’ about the game must 
not escape—it was one of the fairest and squarest 
we have ever witnessed, and was carried to a con
clusion with the best possible feeling on each ride.”

—. — —— w ii.li me mood am 
Its effect upon the muscles re 
establishing the one and toning 
the other, itia capable of effect 

i ing the following result»
It will cure Consumption, 

i By increasing Nervous and Mus
cular Vigour, It will cure Dyspep
sia, feeble or interrupted action ol 
the Heart and Palpitation, Weak
ness of Intellect caused by grief, 
worry, overtax of brain or irregu-

_ ___ 1er habite, Bronchitis, Acute or
a Chronic, Congestion of the Lungs, even in the most
n riU™c™ee*A»thm*, Low of Voice, Neuralgia, St 

Vital’ Dance, Epileptic Fite, Whooping Cough, 
Nervousness, and sustains life during the process of 

* Diptheria.
No other preparation is a substitute for this under

Look out for the name and addrara, J. L FEL- 
, LOWS, St John, N. B., on the yellow wrapper, in 
i water-mark, which 1» seen by holding the paper be

fore the light
i Price S1.6# per Bottle—Six for $7.56.
< MB' Sold by all Druggists "W*

»PPty toI Bury papers, Lancashire, Eng., wi 
Pownn—At 24 William street Ml ! j££8 of the County of wSS&d, ]

, Wilmm-At Stratford, on Sunday 
Amelia Wilson, relict ef the late T1
aged 83 years, 6 months and 4 days

Hirsoa—In Kingston, on May 28th 
Hipeen, aged 58 years and 16 days 

Bonny—jn this dty, on the 29t 
lingering illness, Thomas Roddy, eg»

Couatj

feed hilj 31 Church st.,"CURST - CLASS FARM FOR
-■- Sals—The undersigned offers his term of an 
awes, being lot 23, con. 8th, Goderich townshin 6 
miles from Clinton and 7 from Goderich for raie” 
About 74 cleared, remainder good hardwootL On

ramie si ranima' wasoonsWheat, per bush Ireland, aged’46Wheat, Cigars anh OTobam)5"ley,
the 26th ult, 
'orne» Wilson, _ g ----- 0-—- nmaWVwra. vu

the premises are-good frame buildings, good or
chard, and plenty of water. Hie whole being In 
State of good cultivation. Price, 860 per acre, and reasonable terms.

ROBERT MILLER, 
Porter’s Hill, Goderich township. 

____________________________ 321-3

For sale—east half lot
12, 5th con., Township oï Percy, County of 

Northumberland, Ontario, one quarter of a mile 
from the thriving village of Dartford, containing 100 
acres, all well fenced ; 70 acres 
The orchard contains 200 bearir
dwelling house and outbuildings ,____—««*
of water close to house ; mill stream running 
across the form. Also, a lot in the Village of Dart- 
ford, on which are a dwelling house, blacksmith’s
shoo, and atahl»e •—*' - ■ *

SMOKERSDressed hogs, 
Beef, Bind qraper 100 lbs. Charlesqra., per 100 lbe.
Mutton, by carcase, per 100 ihei
Chickens, per pair!
Dock», per brace.
Grace, each.

We have again to callTurkeys attention to theto call your
IÏ1ITAT10Butter, lb. rolls.quantity mb?rte^n'’J^hlp °f P8rcr> County of 

“ .^,'.Uri0'. ine .quarter of a mile
containing 100 
sr cultivation, 
lit trees. Good 
rnr failing well

IONS of the
tiie week. The cable of the 30th myrtle navy tobacco.Eggs, fresh,

Monday, J
The English Government has abandon 

Mention of the mobilization of the First A\ 
at Aldershot, and also informed the India 
ment that the contingent of native tro 
required. I

A Bucharest telegram says the Chambs 
ties hae decided that the Roumanian repre 
at Congress should inflexibly protest agaii 
troceasion of Bessarabia.

Lwd Beaconsfield left this afternoon | 
^ngress. Several hundred persons gathj

Ooeotantinople advices represent that ti 
ians throughout Roumania are perpetratiu 
atrocities on Mussulmans. Gen. Todleben 
®d rigwous measures against outlaws. 1 
Syrians, taken red handed, were summaril; 
at Dedeajatch.

All travelling in Bosnia is stopped, the 
and suburbs of Herajevo being infested w 
of robbers, principally Turkish deserter».

A Pera special rays it is stated a reran 
of Mhiletrai decided not to surrender any 
treaseatpending the debates in Congress.

toratheodon Effendi is now appointed 
man delegate to the Berlin Congress, Mi 
toe eecond, and Sadoullah Bey the tit

Kingdom at that date ae bring equal to 1,300,001 
qra. against 1,216,000 at the corresponding date last 
year, and 1,062,000 qra. on the 15th ult Furthei 
cable advices report the oondltion of the crops not 
very favourably, and state that without dry forcing 
weather hopes of en abundant yield of cereal» must 
he abandoned. Mail ad viras to the 20th ult state 
that the universel opinion was that stocks in fermera’ 
hands were besoming light ; their deliveries, how
ever, showed a alight increase, but their total dehv- 
eries In the harvest year are stated at 6,122,000 qra 
against 6,486,000 in the preceding year, aqd 6,537,- 
000 In the corresponding period of 1875-6. Taking 
the consumption at the uaoal rate stated above there 
would eeem to have been an excess of over 1,600,000 
I» the supply during the present harvest year, hut 
we are at a loan to era how this can have beta actual
ly the CMS In default of any each large Increase In 
the stocks on hand as muet have Inevitably fallowed 
from any such greet surplus of supply over con
sumption, and ere consequently inclined to think 
that the rate of consumption must be on the In
crease. French advises report priera to have been 
is buyers’ favour, hat as had bran already notice
able in several previous weeks, any decline is more 
difficult to effect there than in the United 
Kingdom ; the majority of

lea, per bU.
per hag.

Onions, par bush excellent re- the stampTomatoes, per biieh The reason wh'per bag. by all Druggists-«aper bag.

IT. & BO., OntBrats, per

INDIGESTIOK AND THE "LIVER,Parsnip», per
Hay, per ton Situations (Tarantn*y, per ran 
Wool, per lb. on Sunday, June 2nd. at 85tntrAf *.Kra K„i__ . 09Twet, the beloved wife of 

years and 10 months,

'JZ' o<
William Heron, aged 46 ;

Sutherland—On June 
pneumonia Robert Suthei 
aged 48 years.

McMurray—In Orange- 
T. C. McMurray, aged 29 ;

Lapum—At Centreville,1 
ult., Martha Lapum. b<

FREIGHTS.
Carr Freights—The number of charters madi 

during the week ending Wednesday, June 6th, turn 
been much larger than in any week since the open 
mY °f navigation. This statement would be enoour 
aging were it not for the fact that the low rate al 
wUch the veraela were token precludes the pose!-
bill tv nt etetiaftent.irtr. _______

BRUNTON’B Digegtive Fluid ie the
TO 5 dollars

«a;
ruN 8 Digestive Fluid is the only rational 
Dyspepsia and its evil». It is the only 
‘on advertised that explains why its

IN SILT LKTTR*8,|
ia on each plug of the GENUINE. 

Hamilton, 13th Jan., 1878. ,

Walkerton,
chemical action neutralises thesystem, and consequently restore» to health thoseafflicted. WANTED Men and Women in every DominionSold by all Druggist». Price 60c.

to work for the familyThe Contributor, is
rasa*, maiUlfi A^pulU, Ut
Lapum, ex-M.P., aged 68. a Contributor. 15 departments • 

mS£ü?niîun’ Cede’e Voyageof litwheat to 64 columns.
CUMMER PATTERNS A ND

fashions to hand ; Journals 17a ; What to Wearrssr
Iwell, wheat oyageofLyf,WooDxcrr—At Clifton, of ulcerated 812,000). Goes.t?" evsrpçAer, The Coolon Sunday, June 2nd, Ji DeVeaux, eldestVIA DUUUBV, el

ter of W. W. Woodruff, Eaq.,Jn the 12thstar, Wave Crest, Fabiola, Acacia, M^.i. ; SîeSàJïf^iî0 Kin«Bfcon at * ; Stcfifr, ED, 424 Yonge street. Wanted for The II.[urnon Body andErkin—On the 20th of Mar, Jane, the beloved rar. f Bartholomew Rnale ma.AL.nf ». ii  .— frifetoKingrion at 1J FARMS FOR SALE for theof Bartholomew Spain, merchant t 
l*r88* "rat, at her mother’s rraiden, 
street, Edinburgh, Scotland. Alio

Spain, merchant tailor. 448 Queen 
sr mother's residence, 27 St. Mary’s

___ _------------- ,L, ——— rai the sou of tile
store, on the ltth, aged 1 day,

Cooch—At Cornwall, on Tuesday, 4th June, Clar
ence, fifth eon of the late Mr. John Gooch.

Ball—In St. Catharine», on Sunday, 2nd last., of 
diphtheria, Grarge Walter Murray, son of C. A. F. 
Ball, Isq., aged 6 years and 0 months.

Rama—In Montreal, on Sunday, the 2nd June, 
after a long and painful Illness, Minnie Louies Mc
Gillis, beloved wife of John A. Rafter, aged 32 yean 
and 28 days.

Tunm—In Pllklngton, on the 2nd Inst., the wife 
of Mr. W. B. Teller.

ensure—In St Catherin*, on tile 1st Inst, 
Sarah Jane, wife o4 Mr. J. P. Clement, aged 27 
yean.

One*» Taon the weeklyphysician. Endorsed byme—There hae been a fall of 6c k-Ungmei TritolrtSmen. Telle what everyone 
Terras, jab. a eaYh.k should know. Works, Samih Pasha,into on the Intercolonial 60c for flour. Governor of Angora. Meheiia published every Thursday the English mail, eecondïïiL

Advertisements for casual i 
at the rate ef fifteen cents per

word», and two 

rgj WBXKLT MAIL

Igwsoa, May 81.—The Tecumaeha at Rochesterrate» remain unchanged thereto no of the troop.won ra international game of baseball from the
AJ?J!NTS. READ THIS,F(1B MU Th Cm Tell II, RM] Itopk Ti*t 

ÏV» yVL. Y»if Ffim itFtf’Sfilt irttieet

Advertisements of that Clara ere Inserted in th« 
WBBKLY MAIL, 20 words for 60 ranto each in 
aertlon, each additional word 1 rants. In the DA ri.v us rj os ™..,-_a , . .‘Lr

Rochester dub to-day by •pore of 2 to L Bara hit». A St Petersburg despatch rays it to belieRochester» 8, Tecumaeha 8 errore, Rochester» 10,’ Wo win pay AgentsCATTLE. •alary of 8100.00 per month of things to be established by CoogrtTaAM-Ha» bran fairly active through
DBVn--An niWlwa i_____..

«--r----—J vi fiw.w per monm
^•^««fnewand wonderful inven-marketo SHERMAN ft (G^Mai^ULMchlnn."active enquiry for export cattle hae 77ie Daily Pews publish* sensationalHoanuanLLM, N. Y., June 4.—The TecumsehsI JinHcn mil thn TTnrnnlle nlairari era *- • ” «

—----- OAA W1UYC m
bran maintained sincefew of

of London, snd the Homelto stating that the 8orneils played 
Canadian» wii

an lnternationaiMarseilles the from |6 to here to-day, the head, that a change oj16.26 has bran G EST chance to make2 to 1. HÿO words for 26 cents, and each additionssen paid freely 
1.300 lbe., withand prie» rather lower. That port was still abaorb- money ever

S_J «gent, male or female, to reprisent us In 
every town in the Dominion of we
m willing to DA V nctive men, jjjnen, toy», and giriar'/V Y from $fiw te 

jtoyMfi per year. Send 3c. stamp tor our mammoth 
Catalogue containing nearly 880 Illustration of 
pew and uaeful Lrtlcl* A C* CfcJTFk 
with full instructions to /\Cj£IM I

Montreal Novelty Co., Montreal, Que.

scored their two innot under
mg a large proportion of th# and the Hornelto their «ingle In the second,

nul twmHno> hlasilrw4n rank Fra™ *cargo* from South lots havere gone off at 84. 
offered in lucre. rest proving btenkrto each team. that the Turkish army shows ato 84.71Of 68 cargo* by railing vesrab and that great excitement exists intog numbers, snd thesteamers, which had passed the Dardanelles, Ontario, and announced six divisions of the Awto theexcess of the and-gSsPAY^»

r year. Send 3c stamp tor our mammoth 
containing nearly MO Illustration of-ph agents!

have declined about bee. Novaappear to have fairlycording to last advices, 37 were for ManeO!*, J be placed on a war footing.28c, the **££*,• wt?‘ 88188 
>n at these figures. Third-class have not.4 .11 ..J .________1___.1 WTUUUV

settled down to for the season, wlH help TIEtor the United ■ies they are gaining dally. 
i played 28 games, winning i

■P to date iterrupt the marc 
ccupy Bucharest.been 'wanted at all, and •tAOehjThe J 83.26 to *3.60. There have been

of King and Bar June 10.—A deepati* fromToronto.
nil great uneasiness contants to I
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